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The relocation of Armenians to the
lands of North Azerbaijan in the 
19th century is an historical truth
This book deals with one of the Azerbaijani states – the Iravan
Khanate (1747-1828 ) which has played an important role in the
 history of the  South Caucasus. This Azerbaijani state struggled
heroical ly against foreign invaders in the early 19th century.
The history of the Iravan Khanate is an integral part of the rich
material and moral cultural history of the Azerbaijani people, which
has been formed for thousands of years.
The Iravan Khanate is one of the Azerbaijani states or khanates
established after the fall of the Nadir Shah Empire in the middle of
the 18th century.
The current territory of the Republic of Armenia was, in the
recent past –  the beginning of the 19th century - the Azerbaijani state
of the Iravan Khanate. The original inhabitants of these lands were
Azerbaijani Turks.
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The territory where the Iravan Khanate was founded  is ancient
Turkic land. The Hurris, Kimmers, Iskits, Saxes, Huns and many
other Oghuz and Qipchag Turks lived within this region, especially in
the vicinity of Lake Gюycha*. These ethnic groups contributed
 greatly to the formation of the Azerbaijani people and have left a rich
historical and cultural heritage..
In “Kitabi-Dede Gorgud”, which is an heroic epic of the
Azerbaijani and other Turkic peoples,  some important historic
events and  processes  took  place precisely in this region of
Azerbaijan –  the Iravan Khanate.
In  Oghuzname, written by order of the  great Azerbaijani ruler
Uzun Hassan (1468 – 1478 ) , in “Kitabi-Diyarbakriyya” by Abu
Bakr Tehrani, speaks about Oghuz Khagan, from whom Oghuz
Turks derive their genealogical background. He lived  in the vicinity
of Gюycha sea, passed away and was buried there. The khan of
khans, Bayandur Khagan  and other Oghuz-Turkic warlords also
lived, died and were buried in these lands.1
The territory of the Iravan Khanate has, from  ancient times, been
within Azerbaijani states, with the exception of periods of rule by
seprate invading empires. These lands were one of the regions
 totally and densely inhabited by Azerbaijani-Turkic tribes.
Up to the Russian occupations at the beginning of the 19th
 century the overwhelming majority of the population of the Iravan
Khanate were Azerbaijani- Turks. It should be mentioned that until
the Armenian church, with its Catholicos (head of the Armenian
church) was transferred to the Iravan (Chukhursad ) region in 1441,
18
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*After the establishment of the Armenian state in Western Azerbaijan in the territory of the former
Iravan Khanate in 1918, the name of Lake Gюycha was changed by theArmenians to “Sevan” in 1930 
1.For more information see : Abubakr Tehrani. Kitabi –Diyarbakriyya. Author of the foreword,
 interpretation, indexes and translation  from Persian by Rahila Shukurova. Baku,1998, p. 46-47. 
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there were not any villages or pieces of land which belonged to
Armenians.The lands of the Azerbaijani – Turks were taken apart,
piece by piece, by the Armenians,even in Цchkilsa (Valarshabad*)
where the Armenian church, with the Catholicos, has been located
since 1443.**
The Iravan Khanate, an Azerbaijani state ruled by the Khans of
the famous Gajars of Turkic dynasty, played an important role in the
history of  Azerbaijani state governance.The governing system of the
Khanate, its social, political, cultural and economic life, and  the
 living standards of its inhabitants, were an integral part of the
 general historical development system of Azerbaijan, lasting
 thousands of years.The Iravan Khanate did not differ from other
Azerbaijani khanates of the period in its characteristic features of
development.
In the territory of the Iravan Khanate there were many examples
of the material culture of the Azerbaijani people. Settlements and
cities were erected : thousands of historical monuments, fortresses,
mosques, minarets ( prayer towers), caravanserais and baths were
built.*** All the place-names in the region belonged to the
Azerbaijani people. This undeniable truth has been confirmed even
by Armenian sources.**** In the terrritory of the Khanate there
were lots of ancient Oghuz-Turkic graveyards and in these grave-
yards, there were many gravestone monuments, including gochbashi
( ram-head ) statues typical of the Azerbaijani people.All of these
bear the cultural and economic seals of the Azerbaijani people.
19
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*The place-name “Valarshabad” originates from Valar Shah (194-216), the son of  Sanaturk (Sanatruk),
who belonged to the dynasty of Arshakis ( Arsakhs). This place-name was for a long time known as
“Valarshabad”  but in Armenian sources it was distorted and became Vagharshabad”. The foundation
of Valarshabad was laid by Valar Shah [see: 95,116,190,29].
** See: Chapter 2, schedule 1
*** See: Chapter 4, schedule 2,3
**** See: Chapter 2, Appendix 2
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A bloody period in the history of the South Caucasus began in the
early 19th century. The Russian Empire, intending to occupy the
region, waged wars against the Azerbaijani khanates. Soon the South
Caucasus turned into a bloody battlefield of the war of the Russian
Empire against the Gajars of Iran and the Ottoman Empire.
The main part of the invasion plan of the Russian Empire was to
 occupy the Iravan Khanate bordering on the Ottoman Empire and the
Gajars of Iran. Between 1804  and 1813, during the First Russian-Iranian
war, there were two major assaults on the Iravan Khanate ( July 2 –
October 3, 1804; October  3 – November 30, 1808 ) by Russian troops in
order to invade Azerbaijani lands. But the Iravan Khanate did not
 surrender to Russia and preserved its independence. The population of
the Khanate defended its motherland bravely against the tsarist troops
under the leadership of the wise and brave statesmen Mahammad
Hцssein khan Gajar (1784-1805) and Hцsseingulu khan Gajar (1806-
1827). The Russian troops suffered heavy losses and, in order to occupy
the Iravan Khanate, high ranking officials of  the Russian Empire made
an enticing offer. The commander-in-chief of the Russian troops in the
South Caucasus, General Goudovich, on behalf of the Emperor of
Russia, said that if Hassan khan Gajar, the brother of the vicegerent of
Iravan (Husseingulu khan-editor ), willingly surrendered  the fortress, he
would be set free and appointed the ruler of the whole Khanate, apart
from the fortress and the city of Iravan.1 Hassan khan Gajar rejected this
offer from the Emperor of Russia.    
Tsarist Russia also benefited from the assistance and betrayal of
Armenians at state level in the occupation of Azerbaijani lands. For
example,  a special item was included in a decree of that time issued by
the Tsar: “ ...You are authorized by all possible means necessary, to treat
Armenians kindly for their support to us.”2
20
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1. Акты, собранные Кавказской Археографической Коммисией (АКАК), т.3, Тифлис,1869,  
document 447,p.239-240.
2. АКАК, т.1, Тифлис, 1866, document 548, p.436.
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Despite all of this, the Russian Empire could not occupy the Khanates
of Iravan and Nakhchivan during the First Russian - Iranian war. The
local, patriotic Azerbaijani population of both Khanates struggled
 bravely for the liberty of their motherland  and defeated the invaders and
Armenians who were supporting them.
Nicolas I did not give up  the Iravan  Khanate as a loss.Taking into
consideration the military and strategic importance of the occupation of
the Iravan and Sardarabad fortresses, he often reminded  General
Yermolov of this point. On October 21, 1826 the Russian Emperor wrote
to Yermolov : “If it is possible to occupy Iravan, whether by the help of
guns, bribing the  vicegerent of Iravan , or by making confidential friend-
ly terms with him, don’t miss an opportunity”1
During the Second Russian-Iranian war ( 1826 -1828 ) Tsar Nicolas I
(1825-1855) gave special priority to the occupation of the Iravan Khanate
and in his decree issued on the 1st August, 1826, he gave a special task
to the invading General Yermolov: “Attack the Vicegerent of Iravan
urgently. Waiting for this prompt response from you:Thank God there is
no vicegerent anymore and the Iravan Khanate is completely invaded.
You and 15 thousand Russian troops are enough to gain victory.”2
Azerbaijani patriots, led by the vicegerent of Iravan, Husseingulu
khan Gajar,  his brother Hassan khan Gajar, who had the title of “ King
of Lions” and his grandson Fatali khan Gajar   defended Iravan  (27 April
– 23 June; 24 September – 1 October ) and  Sardarabad fortresses hero-
ically from the Russian invaders   (16-17 April; 14-20  September ) four
times in 1827.Rejecting  the offer of the Tsarist General Benkendorf to
surrender  the Sardarabad Fortress, Hassan khan’s grandson Fatali khan
Gajar responded sharply and straightforwardly: “Better die under the
ruins of the fortress than to surrender it “.3
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1. Шербатов М. Генерал фельдмаршал князь Паскевич.Его жизнь и деятельность, т.II,
СПб.,1890,с. 122.
2. Записки Алексеевича Ермолова ( 1816-1827),ч.II, Москва,1868,с.214; See: chapter 8, document 3.
3. Потто В.А. Кавказская война в отдельных очерках,эпизодах, легендах и биографиях,т.3,
вып.1-4, СПб.,1886, с.304-305.
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Heroic protector of the Iravan Fortress, Hassan khan, had placed a
burning fuse in the gunpowder tower in order to blow up the fortress at
the last moment.    
However, an act of betrayal worked. The Armenians contacted
Paskevich, who had encircled the fortress, and told him where the
Azerbaijani troops were located, in which direction they should fire
their canons.1
Benefiting from the Armenians’ betrayal, Paskevich, the  command er-
in-chief of the Russian troops, seized the Iravan Fortress and invaded the
khanate.
For this “ victory “ he  was awarded the title of Count2, second degree
of the  “Cross of Saint George “, a money award to the amount of one
million roubles and the title of  “ Erivanski”.3 The seizure of the Iravan
Fortress was celebrated in Saint Petersburg with a special official parade
and special medals were struck. [see: chapter 8, picture:5,6 ].
V.Potto chronicled in detail what witness had told him about  the
ruin and damage to the city caused by the invading Russian troops :
“When I reached the south-east corner of the fortress, I was shocked by
the  ruins of the walls and the towers. It seemed to me that what had
been done by the Russian artillery in four days to the encircled fortress,
could not have been done by God  in four centuries.”4
Russian colonialists, with plans for the future occupation of the
Gajars of Iran and the Ottoman Empire and plans to occupy the South
Caucasus, with the aim of establishing a Christian stronghold in this
region, began the mass relocation of Armenians.They were able to do
this under the clauses of the Turkmanchay (1828), and Adirna (1829)
treaties. Armenians were relocated from Iran and the Ottoman Empire
to the lands of North Azerbaijan, in particular, the territories of Iravan,
Nakhchivan* and the Garabagh Khanates and to Azerbaijani populated
regions of the present Republic of Georgia.
22
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1. Ениколопов И. Грибоедов и Восток, Ереван,1954,с.85-86
2. Шербатов М. Ibid.p.330.
3. Потто В.А. Кавказская война в отдельных очерках,эпизодах, легендах и биографиях,т.3,
вып.1-4, СПб.,1886, с.591.
4. Потто В.А. Ibid., p. 516.
*The Azerbaijanis in Nakhchivan revolted against the relocation of Armenians to the territory of
Nakhchivan and the Armenians couldn’t settle there
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General Paskevich, who had invaded the Iravan and Nakhchivan
Khanates, gave exact instructions for the distribution of the relocated
Armenians in the lands of Azerbaijan: the relocated Armenians should be
directed to the regions of Iravan and Nakhchivan in order to increase the
Christian population as much as possible. 
So from 26 February until 11 June 1828, for three and a half months,
8249 Armenian families were relocated  from Iran to the territories of the
Khanates of Iravan, Nakhchivan and Garabagh. In other words, at least
40 thousand Armenians were relocated.1 A little bit later more than 90
thousand Armenians were relocated from the Ottoman Empire to the
lands of North Azerbaijan.2
The relocation of Armenians from  Iran and the Ottoman Empire to
Northern Azerbaijani territories is an historical and irrefutable fact. This
is  comfirmed by archived materials,especially the official documents
regulating this process. 3
Armenians were relocated to Northern Azerbaijani territories with a
purposeful aim, that is with the intention of creating  an eternal  mother land
for them. The Armenian officers serving in  the Russian army actively
participated in this process. The Armenian generals were not afraid of
declaring their intention openly. Colonel Gazaros Lazaryev (Lazaryan),
from an Armenian background, who led this  policy addressed the
Armenians relocating from the territories of Iran to Northern Azerbaijani
lands :” ... There ( that is, in North Azerbaijan-editor) you will have a
new native land inhabited by Christians... You will see that the
Christians (that is, Armenians-editor) who were scattered over the
different  regions of Iran will live there as a community. Hurry up!
Time is golden. The Russian army is leaving Iran soon, after that
your relocation will be more difficult and we will not be responsible
23
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1. Глинка С.Н. Описание переселения армян азербайджанских в пределы России. Москва,1831,с.131.
2. 4.АКАК, т.7, Тифлис, 1878,document 829, p.845.
3. АКАК, т.7, Тифлис, 1878,document 586, 619-620.Qlinka S.N. Ibid., p.107.
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for your safe relocation. Even if you undergo considerable loss, you
will soon gain everything, and forever.”1
Armenians, who were used to living a nomad’s life, and had often
faced relocations, this time were convinced that “ Better to have Russian
hay than Iranian bread “.2
One interesting and irrefutable fact is that a famous Russian painter
V.I.Mashkov devoted a special painting to the relocation of Armenians to
the lands of North Azerbaijan in 1828.
Despite the mass relocation of Armenians, the tsarist administrative
bodies could not immediately change the demographic situation in the
territory of the Iravan Khanate. The Russian General Paskevich, who led
the invasion of the Iravan Khanate, confessed that even after the
 relocation of Armenians, three quarters of the population of  the Iravan
region were Azerbaijani Turks.3 The invading General was obliged to
24
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1. Глинка С.Н. Ibid., p.107-111.
2. Глинка С.Н. Ibid., p.68-69.
3. АКАК, т.7, document 438,p.889-891; See, chapter 9,document 1.
The relocation of Armenians from Iran to the lands of North Azerbaijan. 
1828. (painted by the Russian painter  V.I.Mashkov)
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 acknowledge this fact. He dismissed a member of the Iravan Interim
Office, Armenian Archbishop Nerses, and sent him to exile to Bessarabia,
because Nerses wanted to create better conditions for the relocated
Armenians, who were insignificant in number and he grossly violated the
rights of native Azerbaijani Turks.Also, Paskevich dismissed the chief of
the Iravan Interim Office General Krassovski and sent him to Russia.1
The famous Russian researcher N.Shavrov, after investigating the
process of  the relocation of Armenians to the South Caucasus and the
number of relocated Armenians, wrote in 1911: “ At the present time in
the South Caucasus, more than one million  of the 1.3 million Armenians
are not original inhabitants of this region. We  (Russians-editor) have
relocated them there.”2
Tsarist Russia, from the ‘1820s-1830s, with the  relocation of
Armenians to the Azerbaijani lands in the South Caucasus, forcibly
changed the traditional ethnic, political  and religious picture which had
existed since ancient times. Russia created a new Christian ethnicity,
which was completely foreign  for this region, in the lands of North
Azerbaijan bordering  on Iran and the Ottoman Empire. 
The Russian colonialists  instituted administrative and territorial
reforms and, by decree of  Emperor Nicolas I, the Khanates of Iravan and
Nakhchivan were  liquidated in order to destroy the historic statehood
traditions and the independent-mindedness of the Azerbaijani people, on
March 21 - during the Azerbaijani people’s Novruz holiday. In the
 territories of these Khanates a  so-called  “Armenian province “ was
 created for the relocated Armenians from Iran and the Ottoman Empire.3
In this way, the first step was taken in the creation of an Armenian state
at the expense of Azerbaijani lands in the South Caucasus, to be precise,
in the territory of the Iravan Khanate. However, in 1828, even after the
25
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1.Парсамян И.А. История армянского народа, т.1,Ереван,1972,с.72.
2. Шавров Н.Н. Новая угроза рускому делу в Закавказье: предстоящая  распродажа Мугани
инородцам.СПб.,1911,63.
3.Полное собрание законов Российской мперии,(ПСЗРИ)Собр.второе,т.3.1828.СПб.,1830.
С.272-273;АКАК т.7,Д. 437.С.487; See: chapter 9, document 2
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completion of the relocation campaign of Armenians, in 1111 of 1125
 villages there lived only Azerbaijani Turks.
A new step was taken in 1840. The  “Armenian province” was
 liquidated and in its place some uezds were created : Iravan, Yeni
Bayazid, Gцmrц, Sцrmali and so on. And in 1849, in those occupied
lands,  a new administrative and territorial unit – the Iravan Qubernia was
created. The creation of the Iravan Qubernia was the next step in the
 creation of an Armenian state in the territory of Western Azerbaijan.
From that time, the process of relocating Armenians from Iran and the
Ottoman Empire to the territory of the Iravan Qubernia and other
Azerbaijani lands was intensified.
After the relocation of Armenians , the South Caucasus entered a
 period of bloody massacres. Having been armed and supported by the
Russian invaders, Armenian armed gangs began to pursue a policy of
genocide against the Azerbaijani people, in general, against the
Turkic-Moslem population of the South Caucasus. The major powers
used Armenians  to realize their geo-political plans for the  South
Caucasus and, in return , they did their best to create a state for them in
the historical Azerbaijani lands. 
Finally, on May 29, 1918, under the pressure of the major powers, the
newly established People’s Republic of Azerbaijan, without taking into
account the will of the people, conceded the city of Iravan with an
 adjoining area of 9,5 thousand sq.km. to the Armenians. In other words,
a part of the motherland was given to the enemy as a gift. And in this
 conceded Northern Azerbaijani land – in the territory of the former
Iravan Khanate an Armenian state was created. 
May 29, 1918! This date marks the creation of an Armenian state for
the first time in history in Northern Azerbaijani territory and in general
in the South Caucasus. It is an historical fact known to everyone that
there never existed an Armenian state in the territory of the South
Caucasus until then.
26
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Immediately after the creation of the Armenian Province in the
 occupied territories of the Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates - a ruthless
and severe falsification of the history of Azerbaijan began. Armenian
nationalists, with close participation and protection from the Russian
invaders, began to create a false history of the Armenians. All archive
documents, even the names and contents of the treaties of Russian
Empire with the khanates of Azerbaijan, Iran and the Ottoman Empire,
have been forged. Armenians holding high positions in leadership
 structures and state and government bodies of Russia and  the Soviet
Union, easily achieved their goals. Consequently, since the 1820s and
1830s, the Armenians relocated in the South Caucasus by Russia, have
been presented as  the “ancient inhabitants “ of the region. However, the
Azerbaijanis, whose native, ancestoral lands had  been captured and
 distributed among the Armenians were called “foreigners” and “ normad
plunderers “. Armenian nationalists  have continously and purposefully
spread false information all over the world about Azerbaijan and
Azerbaijanis.* 
Let’s consult the facts.
The historical truth is that the Kurakchay Treaty was signed in 1805
between Russia and the Garabagh Khanate of Azerbaijan.The name of
the treaty was : “Treaty between the Khan of Garabagh and the  Russian
Empire on the fall of the Khanate under the authority of Russia from 14
May, 1805.”1 Under that treaty, the Garabagh Khanate accepted the
patronage of Russia, and Russia in its turn  confirmed that the lands of
the Garabagh Khanate belonged to Ibrahimkhalil khan, more precisely, to
Azerbaijan, and in the future would belong to his heirs.2 But Armenian
historians, distorting  both history and  the Kцrakchay Treaty, claimed
that the territory of the Garabagh Khanate belonged to Armenians and
that Kцrakchay Treaty had been signed between Russia and Armenians. 
Whereas the relocation of Armenians from Iran and the Ottoman
Empire to Azerbaijan, including the territory of the Garabagh
27
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1. АКАК т.2., document 1436, 702-705.
2. For additional information see: Кюрекчайский договор – 200.Баку, 2005.
* Now even those material cultural samples, belonging to the Iravan Khanate which had been put
on different internet sites, have been deleted.
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Khanate, started not even following the Kцrakchay Treaty of 1805,
but much later, in 1828. Garabagh Armenians in 1978 celebrated the
150th anniversary of their settlement in Garabagh  and erected a
monument on this occasion in the village of Margushavan of the
Aghdere region.  In 1988, Armenian   separatist-terrorist  bands  
 dest ro yed this monument to “cover the traces of historical truth“.
This monument  also confirmed that Armenians are a relocated
 ethnicity in Garabagh. The reconstructed monument is now in the
occupied territory of the Aghdere region of the Republic of
Azerbaijan. 
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1. The monument “Maragha – 150“ erected on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of the relo-
cation of Armenians from Iran. Aghdere region. The Republic of Azerbaijan, 1978.
View of the monument after removing  the date (Maragha -150)
of the relocation of Armenians.
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One more fact : at the beginning of the 19th century when the Russian
Empire began to invade the South Caucasus, an Armenian state  did not
exist there. Azerbaijani khanates ruled nearly the whole South Caucasus.
Besides the Azerbaijani khanates in the region, there was a Georgian
Tsardom. Now the present Republic of Armenia is situated on the
 territory of the former Azerbaijani state of that time : the Khanate of
Iravan. After the completion of the wars of 1828 between  Russia and
Iran, the two khanates of Azerbaijan – the Khanate of Iravan and the
Khanate of Nakhchivan were annexed to the Russian Empire by the
Tцrkmanchay Treaty (1828). This fact is confirmed  in all the texts of the
Tцrkmanchay treaty of 1828.1 The annexation of the Khanates of Iravan
and Nakhchivan to the Russian Empire is shown  in item III of the treaty:
The word  “Armenia“ is not found in this or other items of the
treaty and could not be found. Because there did not exist a territory
or a state named  “Armenia“  in the South Caucasus. Armenian
 “historians“ having distorted all these historical facts, including the
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1. See: ПСЗРИ, т.3. 1828, СПб., 1830, с.125-126.
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invasion of the Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates, presenting it as
the so called  “Unification of Armenia with Russia”. This is nothing
but a forgery with deliberate intent, done purposefully. 
One more fact : Armenian scholars forge the science of history at
academic level. For example, the Armenian historian and
 academician, S.P.Aghayan, in his book dedicated to the great
Azerbaijani thinker A.A.Bakikhanov includes a map of the
Azerbaijani khanates of 18th century.1
But the Armenian academician has distorted the map and he has
not included one of the North Azerbaijani khanates –  the Khanate
of Iravan.
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Aghayan himself in his book, in a footnote to the map, says that he
has taken the map in his book from P.I.Kovalevski’s book “ The Russian
occupation of the Caucasus“,1 without making any changes to it. In this
way he deceives readers and is proven to be a professional forger. Because
in  the map in P.I.Kovalevski’s book,  the territories of all Azerbaijan
khanates are shown, including the territory of the Khanate of Iravan.
Evidently,on the one hand, the Armenian academician in ”serving
his people“, has distorted the historical truth and, on the other hand,
he has not refrained from falsifying the Russian scholar
P.I.Kovalevski’s book. 
“The Iravan Khanate: The Russian occupation and the relocation of
Armenians to the lands of North Azerbaijan ” is a book prepared by a
team of authors of the Institute of History of the National Academy
of Sciences of Azerbaijan.The book is written to expose all these
 falsifications and to make the world comminity be aware of the
 scientific, more precisely, the historic truth. So, this is a team research
book which exposes yet another Armenian forgery.
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1. Ковалевски П.И. Завоевание Кавказа Россией.(Исторический очерк),СПб., (без выходных
данных)с.65,113.
The map from the book “ The Russian occupation of the Caucasus” by P.I.Kovalevski, showing
the Azerbaijani khanates, as opposed to the map of the Armenian historian and academician
S.P.Aghayan.
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“The Iravan Khanate : The Russian occupation and the relocation
of Armenians to the lands of North Azerbaijan” based on irrefutable
 primary and archive documents, proves that the territory of the
 present Armenian Republic, until the recent past, was always
Azerbaijani land.  At the beginning of the 19th century, in this
 territory,there was situated an Azerbaijani state - the Khanate of
Iravan.Only after the occupation of this khanate by Russian troops,
did the relocation of Armenians from Iran and the Ottoman Empire
to North Azerbaijani lands begin. 
The territory in which the present Republic of Armenia is
 situated was Azerbaijani territory 180 years ago. The original
 population of this territory were Azerbaijanis. Armenians are not
local inhabitants but strangers or aliens, more precisely, they are a
relocated ethnicity in the South Caucasus. The territory called  “ The
Republic of Armenia “ where this ethnicity lives, is Azerbaijani land.
As long as the Azerbaijani people exist, this truth will live forever as
well.
***
“The Iravan Khanate: The Russian occupation and the relocation of
Armenians to the lands of North Azerbaijan” is a product of tireless
research activity and much effort.  The authors of this book, in order
to reveal the historical truth have worked hard on primary sources.
The members of the editorial board had to repeatedly check the facts
given in this book with the original sources and literature. Those who
put forth effort and participated in the preparation of such an
 important book, deserve the highest praise. I am especially indebted
to Gцntakin Najafli, candidate of historical sciences, who fulfilled
her mission responsibly during the long and hard editing process.She
discovered many interesting facts via thorough and deep research of
original sources, doing her best for the publication of this valuable
book with her interpretation of research and by compiling tables.
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The Iravan Khanate
is an integral part of the history
of Azerbaijani statehood
1
Following the collapse of the Afshar* Empire, which wasfounded by the great Azerbaijani warlord Nadir Shah, the
Iravan** Khanate*** was one of the local states –Azerbaijani
khanates - established in historical Azerbaijani lands. The Iravan
Khanate was established in the western part of North Azerbaijan, on
the territory of Chukhursad beylerbeyi (province), which was an
administrative-territorial unit of the former Safavid Empire.
All scientific theories concerning the name of the Chukhursad****
province, which surrounded the territory of the Iravan Khanate, con-
firm its derivation from the names of ancient Azerbaijani Turkic
tribes. It is an undisputable historical fact that an Azerbaijani tribe –
either the Saadli or the Saadlis, was a part of the Garagoyunlu tribal
union. A contemporary source mentioned that Emir Saad was the
ruler of Chukhursad province during the time of Emir Timur’s con-
quests [91, 17-18]. A researcher, G. Bournoutian of Armenian origin,
also confirms the fact that the ethnic-name “Saadli” derives from the
name of Emir Saad, who was the ruler of the Garagoyunlu tribal
union in the XIV century [200, 2].
The Regent of the Saadli, Emir Saad died in 1411 and was buried
in the vicinity of Iravan [164, 139]. After his death, his son Pirhцssein
took over the leadership of the Saadli province [164, 139]. The Iravan
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* The Afshars are one of the ancient Turkish tribes that participated in the progress of the Azerbaijani people.
At present, descendants of the Afshars live in the territories of Azerbaijan, Turkey and Iran. Nadir Shah
belonged to the Qirkhli branch of the Afshars [see: 196, 24, 191]. 
** Armenian authors, in trying to claim a share in the history of the ancient Urartu, make the baseless assumption that
the toponym “Iravan” has its roots in the name of the “Yerebuni Fortress” mentioned in Urartu sources. XIX century
Russian author I.Zelinsky notes that the  toponym “Iravan” is used by Armenians in the meaning of “yerevum” –
 “visible”, which is related to the false Armenian “Legend of Noah”, and by Tatars (Azerbaijani Turks – editor) in the
meaning of “techet” – “flowing”, “smooth” [82, 1]. Yet, these suggestions do not have any scientific basis. The
toponym “Ir” has no interpretation in the Armenian language. Ir (“Yer” – earth – trans.) is an ancient Turkish word
meaning the “side of earth facing the Sun” [7, 218]. According to some researchers, the toponym “Iravan” consists of
the word Ir, in Turkish languages meaning the “Sun-pointed side of mountains” and ‘wavy mountain peak”, and the
Persian word “van”, meaning “earth / ground” [see: 110, 270]. The theory suggesting that the toponym Iravan belongs
to ethnic -names derived from ancient Turkish theonyms (divine names) and that it is identical with the Ir (“Yer”),
which is the ancient Turkish God of Earth, is more legitimate [see: 111, 28]. 
*** After Nadir Shah’s assassination on the night of June 19, 1747, over 20 small states, called khanates and sultanates,
were established on historically Azerbaijani territories. At that time, the Darband, Guba, Baku, Shamakhi, Javad,
Salyan, Lankaran, Shaki, Ganja and Garabagh Khanates were created in the north of Azerbaijan; Nakhchivan and
Iravan Khanates – in the west of Azerbaijan; and Ardabil, Sarab, Zanjan, Tabriz, Garadagh, Urmiya, Khoy, Maragha
and Maku Khanates - in the south of Azerbaijan. 
**** According to some sources, the name of the Chukhursad province was related to the names of the Sak tribes of
Turkish origin which inhabited the area as far back as in the VII century B.C., meaning firstly ‘Saka Yurdu” - Land of
Saka, “Saka Chukhuru” - the Valley of Saka and, later, in the Middle Ages – “Chukhursad Ölkesi” - the Land of
Chukhursad [see: 190, 19]. 
(Ravan) Fortress remained the capital of the emirate throughout
Pirhцssein’s rule [164, 139-140]. 
Azerbaijani-Turkic tribes united under the rule of Emir Saad were
called the Saadli from the late 14th century. From that time on the
lands of North-West Azerbaijan in the Sцrmali Valley on the Araz
coastline (Yerashadzor* village and its surroundings in the territories
of the current Republic of Armenia) began to be called Chukhursad
(       ) [161, 140]. Armenian sources also confirm the fact that
Chukhursad is  historically Azerbaijani land. Armenian sources call
this area “Sahata pos” – Sahad’s valley or “Yerkrin Sahat” – Sahad’s
country [214, 26; 161, 140]. 
The first reference to the toponym Chukhursad in official
 documents is encountered in an Arabic document from 1428
 describing its proprietorship over the village of Цchkilsa
(Valarshabad) [164, 140]. Sцrmali, which stretched from the junction
of the Arpachay and Araz Rivers in Nakhchivan, to the right bank
of the Araz in Aghridagh (Ararat), was an ancient land of the Saadli
tribe. In the XV century, the areas on the bank of Araz River  and
the valley between the Aghridagh and Alagюz mountains, was also a
part of the Saadli region. While describing the conquests of Sultan
Shahrukh in Azerbaijan, Timur’s historian, Hafiz Ebru, points out
that Nakhchivan and Sцrmali were ancient lands of the Saadli region
[18, 562; 195, 22]. People used to call the valley “Chukhur”, which
means “hollow place” or “valley”, as it looked like a big canyon.
Azerbaijanis living in the plains of the Iravan province continued to
call the valley “Sahad’s Valley”  as history progressed, even into the
18th  and19th centuries [44, 11-12]. 
In 1410, when the Azerbaijani Garagoyunlu dynasty gained
power in Tabriz, the Saadli dynasty ruled the Iravan region. Material
works of art found in the area also confirm this [see, end of chapter,
pic. 1, 2, 3, 4]. Having taken over the Garagoyunlu throne in 1420,
Iskander dismissed the descendants of Emir Pirhцssein as the latter
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* The name of Yerashadzor (Երասխատչոր) village was translated from Azerbaijani into Armenian and
means “valley on the bank of Araz” . 
supported his brother and rival for throne Abu Saed, and brought
the Chukhursad province under the direct control of his central
 government [164, 142]. In this period, the Chukhursad province
 bordered Georgia to the north (the Kartli Tsardom after Georgia
was separated in 1469), the Garabagh province to the east,  Samskhe-
Saatabago*, Pasin, Alashqird and Bayazid in the west and
Nakhchivan, Gapan and Maku to the south. 
The borders of the Chukhursad province changed many times due
to historical events. 
During the rule of the Garagoyunlu dynasty, an event took place
in the history of the Chukhursad province which would later cause
grave problems for Azerbaijan. In 1441, by permission of the
Garagoyunlu ruler Jahanshah, the centre of activities of the
Armenian Catholic Church was moved from the city of Sis in the
Cilicia province to Azerbaijan – to the Цchkilse (Цchmцadzin**)
monastery near Iravan [51, 87; 138, 255]. This created favourable
conditions for Armenian missionaries spreading the Gregorian faith
in the South Caucasus. The Garagoyunlu rulers protected the Heads
of the Armenian Catholic Church and granted them freedom of
action. As, a result, Цchkilse, located in the Chukhursad province of
Azerbaijan, became the religious centre for all Armenians. 
The position of the Цchkilse Catholicos(Head of the Armenian
Catholic Church) strengthened even more during the Aghgoyunlu
dynasty, which followed the Garagoyunlu dynasty. Thus, Armenian
churches were built on the territory of Azerbaijan – in the
Chukhursad province - by permission of the Garagoyunlu and
Aghgoyunlu rulers. 
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*The name of the Samskhe-Saatabago district was translated from Azerbaijani into Georgian and
means Цchgala-Atabey Yurdu ( Three Fortresses –Land of Atabey-trans)
**As the name of this temple (later church), which is called “Echmiadzin” by Armenians after
 falsification of the name, has no meaning in the Armenian language, Armenian authors resort to
long explanations [see: 51, 374]. Цchkilse or Цchmцadzin was an ancient Azerbaijani-Albanian
monastery.  It consists of the word “цch”, which means the number “three” in Azerbaijani Turkish
and “mцadzin”, which means “preacher” in Arabic. The temple’s name is also written as
Цchkilsa in trade documents from the Middle Ages that are kept in Matenadaran [see: 72, 73].
A centralized Azerbaijan Safavid state was established in the early
XVI century with its capital in the city of Tabriz. Chukhursad became
a part of the Safavid state, just like all the other regions of Azerbaijan
[see, end of chapter, pic. 6, 7, 8 and 9]. In the 1530s, the territory of
the Azerbaijani Safavid state was divided into 13 administrative
provinces – beylerebeyis. One of these was the Chukhursad beylerbeyi
with its centre still at the Iravan (Ravan) Fortress. 
The Chukhursad beylerbeyi covered the Maku, Sadarak and
Nakhchivan (from the early XVII century) provinces, Zaruzbila,
Bayazid Fortress, lands belonging to the Shadili tribe, inhabited by
the Dumbulu Kurds* who were moved to these areas during the
Ottoman conquests, and Maghazberd [174,14]. The Chukhursad
beylerbeyi was governed by the representatives of two Azerbaijani
tribes – the Ustajli and Rumlu - appointed by the Safavid shahs.  
The Chukhursad beylerbeyi was always ruled by renowned
Azerbaijani Turkic military leaders, due to the fact that it bordered on
the Ottoman Empire. That is, the first beylerbeyi of the Chukhursad
was Badir khan Ustajli, as mentioned in “Ahsan-цt-Tavarikh” by
Hassan bey Rumlu in 1538. He was later replaced by Shahgulu Sultan
Ustajli. In 1554, during an attack by Sultan Sцleiman Ganuni on
Iravan, Hцssein khan Rumlu was the Chukhursad beylerbeyi. After
the attack, Shahgulu Sultan Ustajli was appointed to the position.
Later, the position was held by Mahammad khan Tokhmag Ustajli
and others [174, 121-122; 170, 52-53]. 
The early XVI century marked the beginning of the most troubled
period in the history of the Chukhursad beylerbeyi, located on the
Safavid-Ottoman border. The territory of beylerbeyi and its centre,
the Iravan Fortress turned into a battlefield between two fraternal
Turkic empires – the Safavids and Ottomans, who were engaged in
bloody wars against each other and it was repeatedly passed from the
dominion of one to the other. In accordance with the Istanbul Peace
Treaty of 1590, the Chukhursad beylerbeyi was subjected to Ottoman
rule. A contemporary source, “Mцfassal Defter” (Notebook of
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*The Kцrdish tribes which inhabited the territories of the Chukhursad beylerbeyi had been  moved
to these lands by Ottoman sultans from the banks of the Diyarbekr  and Tigris rivers in the late
XVI century. As the Kцrds were sunnis, the Ottoman sultans placed them in the lands of
Azerbaijani Turks – qizilbashs, who were Shiites, and were forced to move from these lands
 during the Safavid – Ottoman wars. “ Sunni Dajla kцrds called “Kurmanj”, relocated from
Diyarbekr  and other places… to Maku,Iravan and Nakhchivan areas and settled in the villages and
towns, from which Qizilbash-Turkmen and Oyrat people were deported.” [ see: 17; 192, 437-438].
Details-trans.), i.e. In-Depth Book, from 1590, describes the
 beylerbeyi’s administrative structure as follows: the territory of the
Chukhursad beylerbeyi was divided into two livas (regions), the
Iravan and Nakhchivan Livas. The Iravan Liva included 10 nahiyyes
(subregions): Iravan, Garbi, Garni, Vedi, Aralig, Talin, Armus,
Abnik, Abaran and Sharabkhana. The Nakhchivan Liva was
 comprised of 16 nahiyyas: Aghjagala, Mavaziyi-Khatun, Mцlki-
Arslanli, Garabagh, Darasham, Darashahbuz, Bazarchayi, Sharur,
Zar, Zabil, Alinja, Sisyan, Azadjiran and Ordubad,  and 1  sanjag
 (dis trict) – the Nakhchivan  sanjag [6; 8-9]. The Safavid-Ottoman
wars lasted for over 100 years and ended in 1639, with the Gasri-Shirin
Treaty. As a result, there was a long period of peace between the two
empires that lasted until 1723. The peace and quiet that followed
affected positively socio-economic development in Chukhursad. 
The Chukhursad beylerbeyi was still governed by leaders
 appointed by the Safavid rulers. Shah Abbas I (1587-1629), who had
freed the area from the Ottomans, appointed Amirgцne khan Gajar*,
who had earned the nickname “Yellow Lion” for the valour he
demonstrated during battles against Ottomans, the beylerbeyi of
Chukhursad (Iravan). After the death of Amirgцne khan in 1625, his
son Tahmasibgulu bey Gajar, Shah Abbas I’s most famous military
leader, was appointed to the position [105, 155-156; 174, 125].
Throughout the entire XVII century, the region continued to be
 governed by an ancient Azerbaijani tribe, the Aghjagoyunlu Gajars. 
In 1663, Shah Abbas II (1642-1666) appointed Abbasgulu khan,
the son of the former Chukhursad ruler Amirgцne khan, to the
 position of governor of Iravan. Abbasgulu khan governed the
Chukhursad beylerbeyi until the early 1670s.  He was followed by Safi
khan of Georgian origin, who had converted to Islam. After the death
of Safi khan, Safigulu khan Alkhas Mirza oghlu and Safigulu khan
Rustam became the beylerbeyis of Chukhursad [see: 104, 100-101;
105, 156; 164, 111; see, end of chapter, Annex 1]. During the reign of
these last two beylerbeyis, the population’s conditions have been
 deteriorated. Eventually, military servicemen of the Gajar and Bayat
tribes, who had not been paid for two years, launched a revolt against
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* Amirgцna khan belonged to the ancient Azerbaijani tribe of Aghjagoyunlu Gajar [see: 174, 125; 196,
186-187]. 
Safigulu khan in 1677 [181, 195-196]. As a result, Shah Safi II
(Sцleiman) (1666-1694) appointed Zal khan, who was among his most
trusted people, to the Chukhursad beylerbeyi. During his reign – the
last quarter of the XVII century, the Safavid state underwent a severe
decline, just like all Near East countries. This did not leave the
Chukhursad beylerbeyi unaffected. Nevertheless, normal economic
life continued in Chukhursad, as well as in many other parts of
Azerbaijan. The province’s central city of Iravan was located at the
junction of trade roads connecting the trading centres of the Ottoman
Empire with the cities of Tiflis, Ganja, Shamakhi and Isfahan  [187,
28]. Iravan maintained extensive trade relations with the other
Azerbaijani cities. “Merchants were arriving in Iravan from
 everywhere and purchasing all kinds of goods…” [187, 28]. 
The Safavid-Ottoman wars led to significant changes to the
 historical borders of Chukhursad. The Chukhursad beylerbeyi lost
approximately half of its territories as a result of the 1635-1639
Safavid-Ottoman wars. The beylerbeyi managed to keep only Iravan
and East Shюreyel out of all the territories belonging to it in the XIV-
XVI centuries. Territorial changes also occurred in the Chukhursad
area following the death of Shah Abbas I. That is, Shah Safi I made
amendments to the borders of several provinces in 1629-1634. He
annexed Maku and Nakhchivan to Chukhursad and removed
Pambak and Borchali, which were eventually annexed to the
Garabagh beylerbeyi [182, 53]. According to E.Chelebi, Maku was a
separate sultanate inside the Iravan (Chukhursad) beylerbeyi [96, 107]. 
During the period from the 1630s to the 1720s, the Chukhursad
beylerbeyi contained the provinces of Iravan, Eastern Shюreyel,
Nakhchivan and Maku*. From the XVI century to the first quarter of
the XVIII century, the Iravan province had stable borders. The
province’s territories were located on both sides of the Araz River
(the largest part being on the left bank). 
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*Some sources state that Maku province was still a part of the Iravan Khanate at the time the
 latter was occupied [see: 59, 49-50]. 
In the early XVIII century, the central government of the Safavid
state was weakened. Governors in charge of various Azerbaijani
provinces, as well as the Chukursad beylerbeyis, were separated from
central government and became independent rulers. 
Local governors were using national rebellion in order to achieve
their goals. In this period, the strongest rebellion in North Azerbaijan
took place in the Shirvan beylerbeyi. The rebels took control of
Shamakhi city in August 1721, under the leadership of Haji Davud,
and killed the Shirvan beylerbeyi. Thus, the first independent state –
khanate - in  North Azerbaijan was established [136, 28-36]. Being in
panic and not getting an assistance from the centre,the combined
troops of the Chukhursad beylerbeyi, Mehrali khan, and the
Garabagh beylerbeyi, Ughurlu khan, moved towards Shamakhi.
They met near Barda – on the bank of the Kur river and gathered a
force of 30 thousand warriors, but the Shah did not manage to help
them. Haji Davud, who was informed of this, united with his allies
from Daghistan and did not let them cross the Kur. He attacked
 suddenly and defeated the combined troops of the beylerbeyis [52, 28-29].
Benefiting from the weakened Safavid state, Afghans seized the
capital city of Isfahan in 1722. Armenian religious figures used these
favourable conditions to contact Peter I and induce him to conquer
Azerbaijani lands, including Iravan [126, 86-93]. In December 1722,
the head of the Armenian eparchy in Tiflis, Archbishop Minas
Parvazyan,  wrote to vardapet Minas: “You are aware that Iravan is
the key to the Iranian (Safavid - editor) lands and our goal is to get
hold of the Iravan Fortress. If we gain the fortress, neither the Turks
nor the Iranians will be able to touch us” [35, XXXI; 126, 93]. Russia
occupied the Caspian shoreline provinces of the Safavid state in 1722-
1723 [169, 38-64]. The worried Ottoman Empire brought its troops
into Azerbaijan in 1723 in order to prevent a march from Russia. 
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Russia drew back from involvement in war with the Ottomans.
Eventually, a peace treaty was signed between the Russian and
Ottoman states in 1724 in Istanbul. According to the treaty, Russia
was satisfied with the Caspian shoreline territories it had occupied.
The Ottomans in return granted Russian neutrality in their plans to
occupy the remaining territories of the South Caucasus, including
Azerbaijan. Following the Istanbul Treaty, the Ottoman Empire
attacked and conquered all Azerbaijani territories as far as Ardabil. 
Encirclement and heroic defence of the Iravan Fortress 
(July 6 – October 7, 1724) 
The Ottomans faced stout resistance during their occupation of
Iravan province. The most precise record of the Ottoman occupation
of Iravan is provided in a book by Kamani Mustafa Agha, a
 participant in the events, titled “The Occupation of Ravan” [22]. 
In the spring of 1724, the Ottoman warlord Arifi Ahmad Pasha
set off from Tiflis towards Iravan with over 60 thousand soldiers and,
on May 29, he reached the Arpachay valley and set up position there
[22, 33-34]. The “Anonymous Armenian Chronicle”, which is
 considered another source of the time, mentions that Abdulla Pasha
Kюprцlu* headed the 75,000-strong Ottoman force that attacked
Iravan [38, 8]. The Ottoman army faced stern resistance at the Iravan
Fortress. The entire Chukursad population, headed by their
 beylerbeyi Aligulu khan,** rose to protect the motherland and put
up unyielding resistance to the Ottoman troops***. The city’s
 population consisted wholly of Azerbaijanis during the defence of
Iravan. The fact that the central Ottoman government had to provide
 frequent military assistance to the Ottoman army**** surrounding
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* The records of Kamani Mustafa Agha, who was a direct participant in the events, are more trustwor-
thy, as Abdulla Pasha Kюprulu led the attack on Tabriz, not Iravan. 
** A contemporary source  indicates that Aligulu khan was the beylerbeyi of Chukhursad when
Ottoman troops encircled the Iravan Fortress [see: 22, 50, 61 etc.].  
*** There are interesting materials stating that defenders of Iravan even split into 2 parts, left the
fortress and attacked the Ottomans [see: 22, 56]. 
**** In reply to a request by Arif Ahmad Pasha, who had surrounded the Iravan Fortress, the Ottoman
sultan first sent troops of 35 thousand [38, 11], then a troop of 10 thousand men under the command
of Kцtahya pasha [38, 12; 204, 261] and finally, a military force of 3 thousand men enlisted from Egypt
[38, 13]. 
the Iravan Fortress is vivid proof of the fortress’ heroic defence.
L.Lockhart’s records mention that Iravan’s defenders resisted
 heroically, the Ottomans suffered huge losses and “Arif Ahmad Pasha
offered a temporary ceasefire in order to bury the dead” [204, 261]. 
The Armenians inhabiting Цchkilse and its vicinities, and
 comprised mostly of Gregorian missionaries, were not interested in
the fate of Chukhursad or the Iravan Fortress, because it was not
their motherland. On the contrary, in order to strengthen their
 position in these lands, they were ready to reach agreement with any
 foreign power willing to attack the country*. Therefore, neither the
Catholicos nor the Armenian missionaries participated in the defence
of Iravan. On the contrary, the Armenians built relationships with
the Ottoman military forces and were looking forward to the victory
of the Ottoman troops and the surrender of the Iravan Fortress**.
Undoubtedly, it was because of this “merit” that Sultan Ahmad III
issued a special decree concerning the Armenians. The decree sent by
Sultan Ahmad III to Arif Ahmad Pasha a week after the
 encirclement of the Iravan Fortress states that “attacks on Цchkilse,
the religious centre of the Armenians, are forbidden, it should not be
destroyed and the population should not be plundered” [38, 11]. Arif
Ahmad Pasha even designated a regiment to protect Цchkilse in
accordance with the Sultan’s decree [38, 11]. 
The fact that Sultan Ahmad III permitted the massacre of
Azerbaijani Turks protecting the Iravan Fortress during its
 encirclement and issued special decrees not to touch Armenians,
proves that the slanderous propaganda of modern Armenian
 nationalists claiming that Turks have committed genocide against
Armenians since the Middle Ages has no basis. On the contrary, this
fact proves that Turks have always protected Armenians. 
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* The Catholicos of Цchkilsa not only provided wrong information to the Ottoman pasha about
Shah Tahmasib of the Safavids, but also called upon the defenders of Iravan Fortress to surrender
[22, 54-55]. 
**”The Anonymous Armenian Chronicle” not only has serious historical errors, but it also claims
that Armenians also took part in the defence of Iravan Fortress. Other sources do not confirm this
claim. On the contrary, had Armenians resisted the Ottoman troops and helped the Iravan beyler-
beyi, they would  not have been rewarded by the Ottoman sultan right after the surrender of Iravan
Fortress [see: 22, 56; 38, 17]. 
The defenders of the Iravan Fortress heroically withstood desper-
ate attacks under persistent gunfire. The encirclement lingered on.
The Ottomans failed to take the Iravan Fortress. Realizing that he
would not be able to break the resistance of the fortress’ defenders,
the Ottoman commander sent the following letter to Sultan Ahmad
III asking for additional support: “This city has a huge number of
troops; we have already lost many soldiers. What are your orders?
Will you send help, or should we turn back?” [38, 11]. 
In reply, the Sultan sent additional military forces to help the
Ottoman troops keep the Iravan Fortress surrounded. However, the
arrival of new forces under the command of the Pasha of Kцtahya
did not change the situation for the Ottomans. Yet, as the
 encirclement continued, the lack of food and supplies in the fortress
grew worse. Since nobody came to help the city’s defenders, the
Iravan command had to agree to open negotiations with Arif Ahmad
Pasha [204, 261]. The Ottoman troops receiving consistent support
from the centre, finally managed to seize the Iravan Fortress which
they had kept surrounded for 92 days*, albeit with great difficulty**
[22, 69]. 
Immediately after the seizure of the Iravan Fortress, the Ottoman
Pasha received the Armenian’s religious leader, the Цchkilse
Catholicos Astvasatur I of Hamadan, and rewarded him with gifts
and presents for his “service” [38, 17]. Thus, abiding by their
 treacherous traditions, Armenians once again took the side of the
aggressor and betrayed the Safavid state, which had offered them
patronage for over 200 years. 
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* The author of the “Anonymous Armenian Chronicle” claims that the fortress remained under encir-
clement for 60 days and that the Ottoman troops entered the Iravan fortress in June 7, 1724 [38, 17].
Western historians write that the fortress’ encirclement continued from June 24 till September 28 [204,
261]. 
** The author of the “Occupation of Ravan ” writes that the encirclement of Iravan Fortress started on
July 6, 1724 (in Shavval 13 (tenth month of Islamic calendar – trans.) 1136) and ended in October 7
of the same year (in Maharram 18 (first month of Islamic calendar – trans.) 1137) [22, 69]. 
After the seizure of the Iravan Fortress, the governor-general of
Anatolia, Osman Pasha, was appointed governor of Iravan [22, 70]. 
According to L.Lockhart, the conquering of Iravan was as costly
to the Ottoman state as it was important to them. The Ottomans
 suffered the loss of over 20 thousand men, including  those who died
from disease, yet the defenders of the fortress bore higher losses [204,
261]. According to A. Ionisyan, during the encirclement of Iravan the
Ottomans took losses of over 20 thousand men, apart from those
who died from disease [34, XXXL]. L.Lockhart mentions another
interesting fact, that the surviving defenders of the Iravan fortress
garrison were allowed to leave the city with honour following its
 surrender [204, 261]. 
After the loss of Iravan, the Chukhursad beylerbeyi remained under
Ottoman rule for over 10 years. The Ottomans applied their
 administrative system in the occupied Azerbaijani territories and
 divided the provinces into sanjags and nahiyyas. 
According to the “Mцfassal Defter”, i.e. In-Depth Book, of
Iravan province dated 1728, together with Maku, Igdir and Sцrmali
nahiyyas, the Zar, Zabil and Sharur nahiyyas were also removed
from the Nakhchivan sanjag and annexed to Iravan province. At the
same time, Gюycha, Mazraa, Khinzirak, Qirkhbulag, Darachichak
and Sadarak nahiyyas, as well as the Shюreyel liva, were created on
the territory of Iravan province. The Talin, Armus, Abnik and
Sharabkhana nahiyyas, which existed in the late XVI century, as well
as the Bazarchay and Aghjagala nahiyyas which existed within the
Nakhchivan sanjag, were annulled [6, 9]. 
Thus, during the 1728 Ottoman census, the  territorial-
administrative structures of the Iravan province and Nakhchivan
sanjag were as follows: Iravan province – Iravan city, Qirkhbulag,
Garbi, Maku, Khinzirak, Garni, Vedi, Darachichak, Abaran,
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Gюycha, Mazraa, Sцrmali, Igdir, Aralig, Sharur, Sadarak and
Zarzamin nahiyyas and the Shюreyel liva; Nakhchivan sanjag –
Nakhchivan city, Nakhchivan, Alinja, Sair Mavazi, Darashahbuz,
Mцlki-Arslan, Mavaziyi Khatun, Garabagh, Qishlaghat, Darasham,
Azadjiran, Shorlut, Daranцrgцt, Daralayaz and Sisyan nahiyyas [6, 9].  
The decline of the Safavid state was closing in. Beginning from
1726, a renowned Azerbaijani warrior, Nadirgulu khan Safavi of the
Afshar tribe, gradually took command of the regular troops in the
Safavid state. The new military leader banished the Afghans who had
captured Isfahan and freed the city in 1730. After that, he  managed
to drive the Russian troops out of the Caspian shoreline territories.
In this way he created favourable conditions to fight freely in one last
direction - against the Ottomans. 
Nadirgulu khan launched a military operation against the
Ottoman Empire from the south of Azerbaijan. At the beginning of
1731, the cities of Maragha, Tabriz and Ardabil were freed.
However, a rebellion rose in Khorasan against the central
 government while Nadirgulu khan was preparing an attack in the
direction of Nakhchivan and Iravan. Thus he had to halt the
successful  military operations against the Ottoman troops and head
towards Khorasan. The Safavid ruler Shah Tahmasib II used this
 situation to rise in the estimation of the nation, especially of the
army, and launched an attack in the direction of Nakhchivan and
Iravan; he himself led the Safavid army [219; 116; 115; 19]. However,
the Shah was defeated at the first battle with Ottoman troops and
retreated. Another unfavourable and onerous peace treaty for the
country was concluded with the Ottoman command. According to
the conditions of the Kirmanshah Peace Treaty, signed between the
Safavid state and the Ottoman Empire on January 16, 1732, Iravan
and Nakhchivan remained under the dominion of the Ottoman
Empire, together with several southern regions of Azerbaijan. 
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Having returned in triumph from the Khorasan operation,
Nadirgulu khan did not accept the terms of the new treaty. Confident
of the army’s support, he dethroned Shah Tahmasib II the same year
and declared the latter’s son, who was still in his cradle, as Shah,
under the name of Shah Abbas II and undertook patronage of the
new “Shah”. Thus, Nadirgulu khan became the sole ruler of the
Safavid state [136, 106]. 
Immediately after gaining power, Nadirgulu khan demanded the
retreat of Ottoman troops from all the Safavid territories they had
occupied since 1723. Upon receipt of a negative response, Nadirgulu
khan restored military operations against the Ottoman troops.
Under the attacks of Safavid troops headed by this prominent
 military leader, Ottoman troops began to retreat from Azerbaijani
territories. When they reached Iravan, the Ottoman garrison inside
the fortress preferred defence to fighting. Yet, soon realizing the
 futility of this idea, the Ottoman garrison started negotiations with
Nadirgulu khan. Eventually, the Ottomans in the Iravan Fortress left
on October 3, 1735, bearing no losses [203, 89]. 
Realizing Nadir’s inevitable success, the Armenian Catholicos
this time turned his back on the Ottomans and supported Nadir. 
After Iravan, Nadirgulu khan freed Ganja of Ottoman troops on
July 9, 1735. In 1736, Nadirgulu khan formally dethroned the last
representative of the Safavid dynasty, the 4-year-old Shah Abbas III,
who had officially been considered Shah until then, and “had himself
elected” at the Mughan congress of March the same year. By the
way, the Armenian Catholicos participating in the gathering
 demonstrated a special zeal during the ceremony to “elect” Nadir as
shah! 
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Administrative government reform of the state ranked among the
first of those carried out by Nadir shah. He cancelled the
 administrative-territorial divisions – Shirvan, Garabagh, Azerbaijan
and Chukhursad beylerbeyis - that had existed until then in the
 historical Azerbaijani lands. Instead of the four beylerbeyis, a single
province of Azerbaijan was established, with Tabriz as its capital
city. Hence, Nadir shah united all Azerbaijani lands into a single
administrative province. Nadir shah delegated government of the
new province to his brother Ibrahim khan. 
As mentioned above, the Armenian Catholicos, who participated
in the Mughan congress at which Nadir was “elected” Shah, and who
backed his candidacy with great zeal, Abraham Kretasi, writes in his
memoir that Nadir shah appointed his brother as the head and
 sardar, i.e., military leader of Atrpatakan, which was called
Azerbaijan, assigned to him the governance of Nakhchivan, Iravan,
the entire province of Ararat (Chukhursad district – editor) and
Georgia, and appointed him as the beylerbeyi of all the other khans
and absolute sovereign [23, 244]. 
Interestingly, in his book Abraham Kretasi recorded his
 negotiations with Nadir shah Afshar mostly in the Azerbaijani 
 language, using Armenian letters [23, 198, 199-120, 214, 215, 220,
244, 250 etc.]. This fact shows that not only the language spoken
among the people, but also in official negotiations and ceremonies in
the great Empire built by Nadir shah, was the Azerbaijani Turkic
language. That Abraham Kretasi spoke in Azerbaijani is clear proof
that this language was an important means of communication in the
Empire.On the eve of the Mughan congress, Nadirgulu khan
appointed his trusted man Pir Mahmud khan as the khan of Iravan
and the beylerbeyi of this region [23, 245]. 
Even though the victories he gained in the wars against foreign
aggressors raised Nadir shah in the estimation of the army and the
entire country even higher, his planning of new wars and continuous
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rises in taxes for this purpose from the village and urban populations,
brought  national discontent to its highest level. National uprisings
covered the entire country. Azerbaijan aspired to escape the control
of a great empire and restore its traditions of statehood. The freedom
movement was getting stronger. The ever deteriorating welfare of the
people, lack of grain and starvation were growing worse [115, 24-25, 51]. 
It was for this reason that Nadir shah failed to suppress the
revolts brewing across the entire empire against his government and
restore stability in the country. On the night of June 19, 1747 he was
assassinated by his own courtiers [203, 261].
The news of Nadir’s death brought even greater anarchy to the
Empire territory. The Azerbaijani movement for freedom was  further
reinforced. Independent local states – khanates and  sultanates -
emerged in the territories of Azerbaijan, one after another. 
Following the assassination of Nadir shah, the population of
Iravan revolted under the leadership of Mehdi khan. Mehdi khan
declared himself an independent ruler [115, 52]. However, the  newly-
established Iravan Khanate’s territories did not cover all the lands
of the former Chukhursad beylerbeyi. A part of its territories had
been moved into Nakhchivan and other khanates during the
 previous administrative reforms. 
In the mid XVIII century, the Iravan Khanate was one of over 20
state units – khanates that had gained their independence after the
freedom movements that had lasted for a long time in the territories
of Azerbaijan.
Mehdi khan Gassimli* (Afshar) [221, 93], founder of the
 independent Iravan Khanate following the assassination of Nadir
shah Afshar in 1747,  pursued a policy of expanding his territories,
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* A source in Persian relates Mehdi khan to the Gassimli branch of the Afshars and states that he was the ruler of
Iravan even while Nadir shah was alive [see: 221, 93-94]. 
just like the other Azerbaijani khans. For this purpose, he attacked
the Urmiya Khanate in 1748. The head of the Urmiya Khanate,
Fatali khan Afshar, lost the battle and had to concede certain parts
of his territories to Mehdi khan [221, 93-94; 112, 111]. Yet, his
power was short-termed. Mahammad Hцssein khan Garayli
replaced him in 1748 [221, 94, 97-98]. 
Soon after this, another Azerbaijani khan trying to restore his
authority, Fatali khan Afshar of Urmiya, entered into alliance with
Azad khan from Afghanistan and their combined troops launched
an attack on Iravan. In 1751 they captured the Iravan Fortress and
defeated the troops of Irakli II, who had ostensibly come to help the
Khan of Iravan. After Azad khan defeated Irakli II, official
 documents belonging to the Iravan Khanate mention the name of
Khalil khan Özbak* as the representative of Azad khan [105, 136,
194] and state that he governed the Iravan Khanate from 1752 [82,
5]. Also, according to the late professor F.Aliyev, Khalil khan
Özbak, the representative of Azad khan, was a governor of the
Iravan Khanate for some time [115, 55]. However, another source
from that time – “Gulustani-Iram “ by    A.A.Bakikhanov –
 mentions the name of Hцsseinali khan, who was a representative of
the local Gajar tribe, as the Khan of Iravan during the events of
1752** [39, 156]. Probably, the representative of Azad khan-Khalil
khan Юzbak  only controlled  the clerical affairs of the Iravan
Khanate.
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*Contemporary source “Jambr” shows that) the Catholicoses of 1750-1751, 1752-1753,1754-1755 got
document from Azad khan and his representative Khalil khan that their estates were maaf(estate given
from khan as a gift, which is tax free-trans). 
** While it is very probable that A.A.Bakikhanov confused Hassanali khan Gajar with Hцsseinali khan
Gajar, it is impossible that he confused Hцsseinali khan Gajar with Khalil khan Özbak. “Jambr” also
mentions the name of Hassanali khan Gajar in official documents from 1755 [see: 105, 136]. 
Yet, the original sources confirm that not long after this, in 1755,
the Iravan Khanate was governed by Hassanali khan Gajar*  - a
 representative of the local Gajar dynasty [105, 136; 95, 161; 82, 5].
Hassanali khan Gajar had been punished by the Khan (governor –
editor) of Iravan as far back as during Nadir shah’s reign, when both
his eyes were put out [105, 231]. Hassanali khan’s return to power
proves that the ancient local tribe of Iravan – the Aghjagoyunlu**
Gajars – had great authority with the population. As noted by
I.Shopen, Hassanali khan Gajar’s coming to power marked the
beginning of inherited government in the Iravan Khanate [95, 161].
After Hassanali khan, his brother Hцsseinali khan Gajar [105, 137,
232; 95, 163; 82, 5] came to power. Yet the first source mentions the
name of Hцsseinali khan Gajar as Khan of Iravan since 1759-1760
[105, 137]. Hцsseinali khan Gajar died on November 9, 1783 and his
elder son, the 15-year-old Gulamali khan Gajar, took his place on the
throne [95, 164; 37, 267; 150, 40). However, Gulamali khan’s power
was short-lived. In the summer of 1784 he was killed and Hцsseinali
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*Ancient Azerbaijani Turks – the Gajars – are by origin a strain of the Sham Bayati branch of
the Bayat clan of the Oghuz tribe.  The Gajar clan was created as a combination of this strain and
the Yiva, Aghjali and Aghjagoyunlu branches. Some researchers relate Gajars to Aghajeris,
which settled in Azerbaijan in 465 and which were also mentioned in Byzantine sources, were said
to have been close to Khazars and Bulgars and belonged to the ruling class of the Hun tribe.
Aghajeris were later called Gajars in Azerbaijan and settled in the Khalkhal region. According to
Z.V.Togha, the Petersburg copy of Rashidaddin’s “Jami at-Tavarikh” contains a special record
regarding the Aghajeris: “Today the name of Aghajeri has taken the form of Gajar in the lan-
guages of Turks and others. When attacking the Alamut ismailis and Syrians, Hulaku khan had
enlisted also the ancient inhabitants of Azerbaijan – the Gajars”. According to Mirza Bala, this
is how the Gajars spread from Azerbaijan to Anatolia and Syria, as well as the Astrabad region
located near Alamut [see: 209, 137-147]. 
** Sources refer to the ancient Gajar tribes living in the Chukhursad province as the Gajars [196,
186-187]; other researchers also confirm that Khans of Iravan were descended from the Gajar
tribe [82, 5; 39, 185; 200, 8]. The ancient Azerbaijani tribe of Aghjagoyunlu Gajars has played an
important role in the governing of the Chukhursad beylerbeyi since the early XVII century.  The
rulers of the independent Iravan Khanate, just like the other Azerbaijani khanates that emerged
following the assassination of Nadir shah, were precisely representatives of Aghjagoyunlu Gajars
[see: end of chapter, Annex 2]. 
khan Gajar’s 12-year-old son, Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar*,
succeeded to the throne [95, 164; 166, 205; 115, 70-71; see: end of
chapter, pic. 5]. In 1797, Agha Mahammad shah arrested the Khan
of Iravan, Mahammad Hцssein khan, as the latter was keeping in
touch with Russian troops, and sent him to Tehran [95, 164; 115, 84].
According to G.P.Butkov, when the Khan of Iravan, Mahammad
Hцssein khan, came to Agha Mahammad shah to express his obedi-
ence, the Shah had him (the Khan of Iravan – editor) arrested and
sent together with his family to Gazvin [41, II, 428]. Agha
Mahammad shah placed his own brother, Aligulu khan Gajar, in
control of the Iravan Khanate to replace Mahammad Hцssein khan
[95, 164; 41, II, 426; 200, 9]. Nevertheless, the people of Iravan
rebelled against and dethroned Aligulu khan, as the latter was
 raising taxes [41, II, 431; 214, 185]. Yet, G.Bournoutian presents this
event differently, claiming that Aligulu khan Gajar hurried to
Tehran in order to seize the throne right after his brother Agha
Mahammad shah’s death (1797). Taking advantage of the situation,
Hassan khan Makulu seized power in the Iravan Khanate and
 demanded heavy taxes from the population [214, 185; 200, 9]. After the
assassination of Agha Mahammad shah Gajar, his successor to the
throne, Fatali shah Gajar (1797-1834), released the Khan of Iravan,
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* According to the source, the Khan’s full name was Mahammad Hцssein khan [60, 6]. Western sources
and literature provide interesting facts about Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar. While describing
V.Zubov’s assault on Azerbaijan in 1796, H.Busse presents Mahammad Hцssein khan as Ziyadoghlu
[99, 67]. In yet another part of the source, Mahammad Hцssein khan is presented as Gajar Goyunlu [99,
107, 108, 109] and is said to have carried the nickname “Lip” due to his big lips [99, 109]. According
to G.Bournoutian’s records, Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar belonged to the Goyunlu (Aghjagoyunlu
– editor) branch of the Gajar tribe and was related to Agha Mahammad khan Gajar on his mother’s side
[200, 8]. G.P.Butkov calculates that Mahammad Hцssein khan came to power in 1785 [41, II, 177],
while another source claims it happened in 1799 [82, 5]. However, considering the fact that Mahammad
Hцssein khan Gajar came to power right after the assassination of his stepbrother Hцsseinali khan, then
the records ascribing the event to the year of 1784 are more plausible. 
Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar from prison [115, 85]. Mahammad
Hцssein khan returned and regained the power, which he had
 forfeited for three months [200, 9]. Yet, Mahammad Hцssein khan
did not want to be dependent on Fatali shah Gajar, despite the
latter’s  expectations. Therefore, after some time, in June 1805,
shahzadah (prince-trans.) Abbas Mirza arrested Mahammad
Hцssein khan Gajar and sent him to Iran [26, document 1256, page
626; 188, 113]. Some records claim that Mahammad Hцssein khan
was suspended from power because of his two-edged policy [95, 167],
while others assert it was caused by his maintaining close
 relationships with the Ottoman state (at the time, the Gajars’
 relationships with the Ottomans had deteriorated) [200, 14-15]. In
reality, Mahammad Hцssein khan’s independent policy (this is
described in more detail in Chapter V - editor) did not please the sov-
ereign of the Gajar-ruled Iran – Fatali shah and Shahzadah Abbas
Mirza. They were  constantly looking for a chance to remove him
from office and  finally succeeded in this pursuit. 
According to some records, Mahammad Hцssein khan was
replaced by Pirgulu khan Gajar in 1805 [95, 167; 200, 14-15].
However, in reality, Mehdigulu khan Gajar* came to power after
Mahammad Hцssein khan (in the summer of 1805) [26, document
1256, page 626; 82, 5; 200, 14-15], while Pirgulu khan Gajar was not
the Khan of Iravan, but the military head of Iravan city. The author
of “Garabaghnama”, Mir Mehdi Khazani, confirms that
Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar was replaced by Mehdigulu khan
Gajar, and that Pirgulu Gajar was the head of the army [8, II, 156].
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* Some sources state that Mehdigulu khan belonged to the Davali branch of the Gajars [see: 98, 193].
Mehdigulu khan was one of Fatali shah Gajar’s renowned military leaders. He displayed great courage
in the later wars with Russia [see: 127, 30]. 
Despite the claims of another source indicating that Mehdigulu khan
was governing the Iravan Khanate even before that – from 1804 [98,
222], this statement is far from reality. Various sources confirm that
Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar was the Khan of Iravan precisely
until mid June, 1805. 
In August 1806, the population of Iravan rebelled against
Mehdigulu khan as the latter had imposed heavy taxes upon them
and was plundering the nation [26, document 1256, pages 626-627].
In August of the same year, the Khan of Tabriz and Maragha –
Ahmad khan -  replaced Mehdigulu khan Gajar [82, 5; 74, 368-369].
Ahmad khan set off from Tabriz to Iravan with a large troop of
infantry and cavalry and succeeded to the throne of Mehdigulu khan.
Despite having managed to earn the people’s respect, he remained in
power for merely three months. He fell ill when an epidemic broke
out in Iravan and could not manage state affairs properly. The
Shahzadah (Abbas Mirza - editor) was deeply moved by this event, as
Ahmad khan was his most reliable and renowned representative [98,
285-286]. Ahmad khan of Maragha died on October 17, 1806.
Although Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar, who had been suspend-
ed from power on Fatali shah’s demand, returned to Iravan [see: 27,
document 792, page 421], he failed to regain power. 
Soon after this, local government* strengthened once again in the
Iravan Khanate and the last khan of the independent Iravan
Khanate – Hцsseingulu khan Gajar (Goyunlu)** acceded to the
throne [see: 27, document 129, page 69-70; document 424, page 232;
95, 167; 82, 5; 200, 16-17]. Fatali shah awarded the new Khan of
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* G.Bournoutian mentions that Hцsseingulu khan Gajar’s father was the Khan of Iravan in the XVIII
century [see: 200, 17-18]. This fact once again proves that the dynasty of Gajars played a significant
role in the Iravan Khanate. 
**Descendant of the Goyunlu (Aghjagoyunlu) branch of the Gajars, Hцsseingulu khan Gajar had
served as the head of the royal nobility in Fatali khan’s palace and greatly helped Fatali shah to
strengthen the throne after the assassination of Agha Mahammad Shah Gajar. During 1800-1802, he
was the head of the highway guard in Gazvin, which controlled the roads leading to the capital city and
was given the nickname of Gazvini for his bravery. In 1802, he was dispatched to Khorasan to subdue
conflicts between the Afshars and he governed Khorasan for five years [see: 200, 17-18]. 
Iravan - Hцsseingulu khan Gajar - the title of “sardar” (vicegerent) –
i.e., military leader of all the armed forces located on the left bank of
the Araz River [200, 17]. The sardar of Iravan, Hцsseingulu khan
Gajar, not only gained control over all the civil and military forces in
the province, but was also provided with a large troop of infantry
and cavalry [98, 295]. That is why contemporary sources refer to the
last Khan of Iravan - Hцsseingulu khan Gajar - as the “Sardar of
Iravan”. Hцsseingulu khan Gajar’s brother, Hassan khan Gajar, car-
rier of the honorary title – “Aslanlar bashi* (King of Lions- trans.) -
was the closest comrade-in-arms of the Iravan Khan in the fight
against Russian invaders [see: 8, II, 63; 177, 515; 127, 96; 200, 18]. 
Ultimately, original sources confirm that the Azerbaijani state
existing from 1747 till 1827 – the Iravan Khanate - was governed
mostly by representatives of a local Turkish tribe of Azerbaijan, the
Gajars, who fought decisively for the independence of the Iravan
Khanate.
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* Some authors translate the term “sar”, which means “bash” (head – trans.) in Persian as “sari”
 (yellow – trans.) and point out that Hassan khan Gajar had the nickname Sari Aslan (Yellow Lion –
trans.) [8, II, 63; 127, 96; 200, 18]. However, other sources and literature of the time reference the
name correctly, i.e. as Aslanlar bashi (King of Lions) [see: 59, 62; 177, 515]. 
APPENDIX № 1
The emirs and beylerbeyis who ruled the Chukhursad (Iravan) region of 
Azerbaijan
Amir Saad (From the end of  14th century to 1410 )
Pir Hцssein (1410-1413)
Pir Yagub (Pir Hцssein oghlu) (1420s) 
Abdul (Pir Hцssein oghlu) (1440s) 
Yagub bey (1440s)
Hassanali Garagoyunlu (1460s)
Div Sultan Rumlu (from 1515)
Hüssein khan Sultan Rumlu (from1550)
Shahgulu Sultan Ustajli (1550-1575) 
Mahammad khan Tokhmag Ustajli (1576-1583) 
Khidir pasha (1583)
Lala pasha (1577)
Mahammad Sharif pasha (until 1604) 
Amirgüna khan Gajar (1604/5-1625)
Takhmasibgulu khan Gajar (1625-1635) 
Farhad pasha (1635)
Kalbali khan (1636-1639)
Chaghata Kюtцk Mahammad khan* (1639/40-1648)
Khosrov khan** (1648-1652/53)
Mahammadgulu khan Lala bey (1652/53-1659/60)
Najafgulu khan (1659/60-1663)
Abbasgulu khan Gajar (Amirgüna khan Gajar’s son) (1663-1666)
Safi khan (Alkhas Mirza)*** (1666/67-1674
Sarikhan bey (1674-1675
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*In an 18th century source - “Jambr”is presented as Kюtцk Ahmad khan [105- 156],but in
 contemporary sources as Jaghata Kюtцk Mahammad.It is noted that he participated in the initial round
of talks between the Safavids and the Ottomans which ended with the signing of the Treaty of Gasri-
Shirin (1639) [66, 129].
**The source indicates his being Georgian by origin [66,140].
*** Some sources mention his being Lazqin [105,156; 82,4]. Aylisli Zakariyya presents him as
Safigulu khan Teymur Qaybak [104,63], and in another part of the book the author presents him as
Safigulu khan Alkhas Mirza [104,80,84,88].
Safigulu khan**** (1675-1679) 
Zal khan***** (1679-1688)
Murtuzagulu khan ****** (1688-1691)
Mahammadgulu khan (1691-1694)
Zöhrab khan (1694-1699)
Farzali (Fatali) khan Gajar (1699-1705) 
Abdul Mahammad khan (1705-1709)
Mehrali khan (1709-1719)
Allahgulu khan (1719-1725)
Rajab pasha (1725-1728)
Ibrahim pasha and Mustafa pasha (1728-1734)
Ali pasha the clerk (1734)
Haji Hцssein pasha (1734)
Mahammadgulu khan (1735)
Pir Mahammad khan (1736)
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****Nevertheles in “ Jambr” he is presented as Georgian [105-156], the other sources do not confirm
this. In contemporary sources of the period he is mentioned as being Tabrizli Rustam khan’s son
[66,182; 104,102]. This fact is confirmed in the Russian language original. [82,4].
***** He is said to be Georgian by origin [82,4].In the source of the period he is presented as
Abbasgulu khan Gajar’s son-in-law.[ 66,195].
****** The son of Mahammadrza khan of Nakhchivan [66,224; 82,4].
Sources:
Զաքարիա Ագուլեցի, Օրագրութիւն: Երեվան,1938.
Àðàêåë Äàâðèæåöè. Êíèãà Èñòîðèé, (ïåðåâîä ñ àðìÿíñêîãî, ïðåäèñëîâèå è êîììåíòàðèé
Л.À.Õàíëàðÿí). Ìîñêâà, 1973.
Սիմէօնէ Երեիանցիոյ: Ջամբռ: Գիրք, որ կոչի յիշակարան արձանացռւցիչ, հայելի եւ պարռւնակող բնավից
որպիսռւթեանց Սրբոյ Աթոռոյս, եւ իւրոյ շրջակայից վանօրէիցն: Վաղարշապատ: ՌՀԻԳ: 
ÑÌÎÌÏÊ, âûï.I. Òèôëèñ, 1881.
APPENDIX № 2
The Khans of Iravan
Mehdi khan Gassimli (Afshar)* (1747-1748)
Mahammad Hцssein khan Garayli** (1748-1751)
Khalil khan Özbak*** (1751-1755) 
Hassanali khan Gajar (1755-1759)
Hцsseinali khan Gajar (Hassanali khan Gajar’s brother)
(1759/60****- November,1783)
Gulamali khan Gajar (Hцsseinali khan Gajar’s son)
(1783- summer1784 *****)
Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar (Hцsseinali khan Gajar’s son)
(1784- June1805******)
Aligulu khan Gajar (Agha Mahammad shah Gajar’s brother)
(June, 1797 )
Hassah khan Makulu ( When Agha Mahammad Shah was killed, he came
to power in the Iravan Khanate, benefiting from disorder) ( Summer,1797)
Mehdigulu khan Gajar (Summer, 1805 - August,1806)
Ahmad khan Maraghali (1806, August-October)
Hцsseigulu khan Gajar (Goyunlu)****** ( His father was the Khan of
Iravan in former times
(December,1806********-October,1827)
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* The Persian sources place Mehdi khan in the Gassimli branch of Afshars [se: 221, 93].
** The Persian sources mention that after Mehdi khan Afshar, Mahammad khan Garayli was the rep-
resentative of local government [ see: 221,93].
*** Sources confirming Khalil khan Özbak as the khan of Iravan are inconclusive.[For additional
information, see: Chapter I,P.51].
**** The date of Hцsseinali khan Gajar’s coming to power is, in one source, said to be 1764 [82,5],
but in “ Jambr” in 1759-1760 [105,137].
***** Hцsseinali khan’s son Gulamali khan Gajar was only in power for 8 months
****** During the rule of Khan of Iravan Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar in 1797 there was a three
month break [for additional information, see: chapter I, p.53].
******* According to J.Bournoutian, Hцsseingulu khan Gajar’s father Mahammad khan Gajar was the
Khan of Iravan in the 18th century [see: 200,17].
******** G.Bournoutian is not right in giving the year of1807 as the beginning of Hцsseingulu khan
Gajar’s rule. One document of the period, dated December 10,1806,  says that Hцsseingulu khan was
already the Khan of Iravan.[see: 27, document 129, p.69-70]. 
Sources:
Га ра баь на мя ляр. Ы ки таб. Ба кы, 1989.
Га ра баь на мя ляр, ЫЫ ки таб. Ба кы, 1991.
À ÊÀÊ, ò. II. Òèô ëèñ, 1868.
À ÊÀÊ, ò. III. Òèô ëèñ, 1869.
Áà êè õà íîâ À.À. Ãþ ëèñ òà íè-Èðàì. Áà êó, 1991.
ÑÌÎÌÏÊ, âûï.I. Òèô ëèñ, 1881.
Øî ïåí È.È. Èñòî ðè ÷åñ êèé  ïà ìÿò íèê  ñîñ òîÿ íèÿ àð ìÿíñ êîé îá ëàñ òè  â
ýïî õó å¸ приñîå äè íå íèÿ ê Ðîñ ñèéñ êîé èì ïå ðèè. ÑÏá., 1852.
Brydges H.J. The dynasty of the Kajars, translated from original Persian
manuscript. New York, Arno Press, 1973.
Bournoutian G.A. The khanate of Erevan under Qajar rule 1795-1828,
Mazda Publishers in association with Bibliotheca Persica.. Costa Mesa,
California and New York, 1992.
Սիմէօնէ Երեիանցիոյ: Ջամբռ: Գիրք, որ կոչի յիշակարան արձանացռւցիչ, հայելի եւ
պարռւնակող բնավից որպիսռւթեանց Սրբոյ Աթոռոյս, եւ իւրոյ շրջակայից վանօրէիցն:
Վաղարշապատ: ՌՀԻԳ: 
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Picture 1.
Emir Saad Hassan receives a foreign envoy ( 13th century).
Source: Studies in Armenian history. Collection of articles.Moscow, 1939, p.101.
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Picture 2.
Saadli Emir Hassan hunting (13th century)*.
Source: Studies in Armenian history. Collection of articles.Moscow, 1939, p.102.
*Armenian letters on the monument were carved later.
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Picture 3. Ram figure* ( Middle Ages ) 
*Many ram figures and graveyards belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks in the Iravan Khanate 
(Current Armenia) have been destroyed by Armenian vandals.
Picture 4. Tombstone* ( Middle ages)
*Many tombstones  and graveyards belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks in the Iravan Khanate
(Current Armenia) have been destroyed by Armenian vandals
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Picture 5.
Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar
(1784 – 1805 )
Source: G.Alishan. Ayrarat ( in Armenian).
Venice,1890, p.308
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Picture 6.
Azerbaijani ( Safavid) coin, minted in the city of Iravan
http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/Файл:Iravan-copper/jpg
Picture 7.
Azerbaijani ( Safavids) coin, minted in the city of Iravan
Source: The A. S. Pushkin State Museum of Fine Arts.The 13-th All-Russia  numismatic
conference. Moscow, April 11-15,2005.p.70-71.
Proceedings of conference.Moscow, 2005.
www.nuseum.ru/GMII/tezisi.pdf
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Picture 8. Azerbaijani ( Safavids) currency in circulation in the Iravan region and Khanate
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba044a.jpg http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba053.jpg
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba047.jpg http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba054.jpg
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba049.jpg http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba055.jpg
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/bi051.jpg http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba056.jpg
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba059.jpg http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba058.jpg
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Picture 9.
Azerbaijani ( Safavids) currency in circulation in the 
Iravan region and Khanate
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba060.jpg http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba063.jpg
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba064.jpg http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba067.jpg
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba070.jpg http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/ba071.jpg
http://www.rustypennies.com/catalog/pix/bh001.jpg http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/Файл:Iravan_1144_AbbasIII.jpg
The population of the Khanate
2
The relocation of the Armenian Catholicate to Western Azerbaijanand the beginning of Armenian settlement in the vicinity of
Цchkilsa. The territory of the Iravan Khanate, which is an integral
part of Azerbaijan, has been among the regions particularly densely
populated by Azerbaijani Turks in different periods since ancient
times. The Azerbaijani nation has written the richest and the most
honourable pages of its history in this land. With the exception of
Gregorian missionaries, the process of Armenian appearance on
these territories began in 1441, after the Armenian Catholicate was
moved from Cilicia to lands of the Azerbaijani Garagoyunlu state –
Цchkilsa [34, 326-327; 105, 19]. The deeds of purchase held in
Matenadaran regarding the villages, lands and other property which
the Цchkilsa Catholicos bought by creeping into the favour of
Azerbaijani governors are plain proofs of this statement [see: end of
chapter, table 1].
A document held in Matenadaran dated 1687 describing the
methods by which Armenians acquired Azerbaijani lands in the
Iravan province carries special importance. The document states that
we (Armenians – editor) “…are either purchasing, capturing, seizing,
paying off, receiving as a gift or acquiring by force” the lands
belonging to Azerbaijani Turks [51, 28]. An Armenian writer
indicates that the landed property of the Armenian Church and
Armenian secular feudalists was built up in the XV-XVIII centuries
using these methods [51, 28].
It must be noted that until 1441, when the centre of the Armenian
Catholicate was moved to the Chukhursad (Iravan) province, no
village or land plot ever belonged to Armenians here. Starting from
1443, even the village of Цchkilsa (Valarshabad*), centre of the
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*The toponym Valarshabad, which has no interpretation in Armenian, is connected with the name of
Valar shah (194-216), the son of Sanaturk (Sanatruk) of the Arshaki (Arsakli) dynasty. The toponym
was Valarshabad for a long period of history before being distorted and changed into Vagharshabad
(Վաղարշապատ) in Armenian literature. Valarshabad was founded by Valar shah [see: 95, 116; 190, 29]. 
Armenian Catholicate, was seized piecemeal from Azerbaijani Turks
by different methods. For example, Grigor of Maku, appointed
Catholicos of Цchkilsa (1443) by permission of the Azerbaijani
Aghgoyunlu state governor Jahanshah, managed to purchase a part
of Цchkilsa (Valarshabad) village which was the property of a
renowned representative of Azerbaijan, the then young Saed bey, for
8 thousand and 40 dinars [105, 100] and, 3 years later, the remaining
part of the village, together with 6 more villages, for 90 thousand
dinars from a Muslim, Rustam [105, 102; see: end of chapter, table 1]. 
Taking advantage of the patronage of Garagoyunlu, Aghgoyunlu
and Safavid states, the Цchkilsa Catholicos and their European sup-
porters led the process of Armenian establishment and strengthening
in this part of Azerbaijan. That is, according to an Armenian
 preacher, G.Kighamiyans, the “liberation movement” of Armenians
began from the times they were managed by the Gregorian church,
serving as the single centre, and European missionaries were
 addressing the Gregorians with the following statement: “If you are
together with the Pope, just like us, you will become precious, just
like us, and  perhaps even achieve your independence”. In this way
the Europeans trying to reach out to the East were kindling the
 religious flame in the Armenians who had moved from Cilicia to the
 territories of the Safavid state in the XVI-XVII centuries [117, 3-4;
126, 33]. At first, the Armenians were settled not in the city of Iravan
itself, but on the territories of the Цchkilsa Catholicate that they had
managed to acquire, as well as adjacent areas. 
Thus, the Armenian Church, growing rich on account of its
 foreign supporters and Christian missionaries, was creating
 permanent residences for Armenians on the historic lands of
Azerbaijan by purchasing new lands and villages from the
Azerbaijani governors. 
The factors stimulating the settlement of Armenians on territories
of the Цchkilsa (Chukhursad) beylerbeyi. It must be noted that the
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main events stimulating the settlement of Armenians in  the  Chukhur -
sad beylerbeyi were the Safavid-Ottoman wars which occurred in the
XVI-XVII centuries and the 1st half of the XVIII century. 
The local Muslim population – Azerbaijani Turks – were either
perishing during the above-mentioned wars or were being forced to
leave their native lands for belonging to the Shiite branch of Islam
during the attacks of Ottoman army. For example, research based on
primary sources of the time confirms that the local population left
the Shюreyel and Talin mahals of the Iravan province for Aghridagh
and the surrounding summer pastures when the Ottoman army
 headed by Farhad Pasha entered these areas in August 1583 [192,
346]. At such times, the Armenian Church, making use of the
 situation, purchased the Azerbaijani villages occupied by the
Ottomans for favourable prices and settled the Armenians arriving
here from different provinces of Turkey on these lands. 
It is worth mentioning that the Safavid ruler, Shah Abbas I (1587-
1629) created extensive opportunities for the further strengthening of
the Armenians who had settled in Цchkilsa and surrounding
Azerbaijani lands. That is, the Armenians were granted significant
privileges in the foreign trade relationships of the Safavids state and
special concessions* were made to the Armenian Churches located
on the state’s territory [174, 181-182; 126, 29, 32]. 
The Armenians settled in Цchkilsa at that time also confirmed
this. Let us pay attention to one fact in this respect. Philippos the
head of the Armenian community in Цchkilsa wrote in his address to
Shah Abbas the Second (1642-1667): “The majority of those living in
our province (i.e. the Armenians – editor) at present have been
 relocated here from different provinces thanks to the immense care
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* Such a caring attitude of the Safavid shahs towards Christians, as well as Armenians, was a result of
the policy of “patronizing the Christians” living in Muslim countries of the East pursued by European
states, as well as Shah Abbas the First’s policy of obtaining firearms from western countries for use in
his wars against the Ottoman Empire.
and love of Your Excellency. The 300 believers in Цchkilsa are
 praying for you day and night, as they are able to live here only due
to the mercy of Your Excellency” [73, 368-369; 126, 32; see: end of
chapter, document 2]. 
One of the harshest outcomes of the Safavid-Ottoman wars of the
XVI-XVII centuries for Azerbaijan was that Azerbaijanis had to
leave their native lands. The Turkish-Muslim population of Iravan
province had fallen to 67.5% as referenced in the “Mцfassal Defter”
of the Iravan province dated 1590 [6, 13], and was down to 61.2% as
referenced in the “Book of Review” dated 1728 [6, 18]. 
In the 1st half of the XVIII century, however, this process took on
a different shape. For example, Nadir khan moved 300 families from
Iravan province to Khorasan in 1735, when he liberated the area
from the Ottomans [82, 6-7]. Benefiting from this opportunity, the
Цchkilsa Catholicos took every opportunity to increase the number
of Armenians in Iravan. For example, Nadir khan distributed
Armenian captives to all of the Azerbaijani khans after his
 inauguration in Mughan (1736). At that time, sneaking into the
khan’s favour, the Armenian Catholicos Abraham of Kenekir, with
the help of Christian maliks, sent a number of the Armenian captives
taken from Khorasan and other areas to Iravan in order to increase
the number of Armenians on Azerbaijani territories [23, 252-255]. All
of these factors caused visible changes in the demographic
 composition of the population of Iravan region in favour of the
Armenians. 
The population of the Iravan Khanate. Despite all this, Azerbaijani
Turks still held a vital position in the ethnic structure of the local
population. Contemporary sources prove this statement. Missionary
Monye, who was a member of the Jesuit Order, having arrived in
Iravan on missionary work, writes: “The city, filled more with
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orchards and vineyards than with houses, is surrounded by double
fortification walls. Armenians amount to ¼th of the population.”
[100, 154]. Mami-Clerak, who visited Iravan in the XVIII century,
not only benefited from Monye’s facts, but also edited them. The
Armenian researcher A.G.Ionisyan also agrees with these figures and
writes with reference to the French historian and engineer  Mami-
Clerak: “according to records, Armenians made up 1/4th of the
 population of Iravan city, while Azerbaijanis accounted for the
 larger majority.” [100, 153; 35, LXXVII]. Thus, the overwhelming
 majority of people living in the ancient region of Chukhursad
(Iravan) and the Azerbaijani city of Iravan consisted of Azerbaijani
Turks in this period, too. This is also confirmed by the records of the
above-mentioned Armenian sources, precise facts provided by
European travellers and missionaries who visited Iravan, toponyms
contained in contemporary sources, as well as the lists of estate
 properties belonging to Azerbaijanis [see: end of chapter, document
1, Appendix 2]. 
In addition, the fact that almost all of the 109 villages situated in
the Shюreyel settlement were inhabited by Azerbaijani Turks is
apparent also from the names of those villages, as seen by looking at
the list of Iravan villages described in the book of Nadir shah [58, 42,
43; see: end of chapter, Appendix 1]. Our toponyms recorded in the
“Jambr”, which is considered to be a source from the 2nd half of the
XVIII century, once again prove that the Armenians living in
Цchkilsa and its vicinity were not a local population, but aliens [see:
end of chapter, table 1, Appendix 2]. 
The English diplomat James Moryer, who visited Iravan in 1813,
mentions that the Iravan Khanate had a population of 100 thousand
people, 25 thousand of which were engaged in lowland-highland
 agriculture [102, 256]. According to Mahammad Hassan Valili,
Iravan had a population of 115 thousand people at this time [133, 22]. 
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The main source for identifying the number and ethnic
 background of the population of the Iravan Khanate in the late
XVIII-early XIX centuries is the Cameral Census developed by
I.Shopen*  (1829-1832 years) by order of Count I.F.Paskevich, fol-
lowing the occupation of the Iravan Khanate [95]. Nevertheless, one
should always bear in mind that this census was created just after the
 occupation of the Iravan Khanate. 
On the eve of the Russian invasion, the total Christian**
 population in the Iravan Khanate was not above 20%. A Western
 historian of Armenian background, G.Bournoutian, grounding his
research on that conducted by I.Shopen also admits this fact [see: 200,
59; 201, 78; 145, 121]. In addition, the author states the following
regarding the number of Armenians on the territory of the Iravan
Khanate:  “In no way did the Armenian population either constitute a
majority, or equal the number of Muslims at any time during the
Persian government(during the period of independent Iravan  Khans-
editor). Although research indicates that the number of Armenians was
higher in certain districts, this occurred after more than 25 thousand
Muslims left those areas, therefore there is no proof regarding an
Armenian majority during the Persian administration” [200, 59-60]. 
Original sources provide abundant information about the Muslim
population*** living on the territories of the Iravan Khanate and
 constituting over 80% of the population. The Saadli, Rumlu, Ustajli,
Alpout, Bayat and other Azerbaijani tribes living in Chukhursad
province from ancient times, played a significant role in the
 governance of the Iravan district. However, from the leadership of Shah
Abbas I, the leading role in the district’s administration passed to the
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* Shopen Ivan Ivanovich (1798-1870) – this man of German ancestry, who had spent a long time in
military service in the Caucasus, prepared the district census by order of the military leader of the
Caucasus, I.F.Paskevich, and published it in 1852. The census is an irreplaceable source in studying the
demographic condition and ethnic composition of the Iravan Khanate, both before and after the Russian
invasion. Detailed information is provided in Chapter IX. 
** In order to artificially increase the number of Armenians living on the territory of the Iravan
Khanate, most Armenian authors count all the Christians living in these areas (Gypsies, Georgians, ,
Aysors, Christian Kurds,and Jews etc.) as Armenians and thereby falsify the history of Iravan for the
benefit of Armenians. For example, it is mentioned that 100 rich Gypsy Christian families lived in
Iravan city [38, 12]. 
*** The numerous Azerbaijani Turks and Muslim Kurdish tribes relocated, mostly by the Ottomans, to
the area during the Ottoman-Safavid wars are recorded as the “Muslim population”. 
Aghjagoyunlu Gajar tribe, another ancient inhabitant of the land [173, 141]. 
According to I.Shopen’s records, the following Azerbaijani-
Turkish tribes, differing in numbers, were living in the Iravan
Khanate: about 5000 Garapapags, almost 3000 Ayrumlus, as well as
the Great Chobangaras, Saadlis, Seyidli-Akhsaglis (Aghsaggallis –
editor), Mughanlis, Shahdilli* and Sadarakli branches of the Gajars,
Jalalis and others, each amounting to a thousand or more people [95,
535-538; see: table 2]. It should be taken into consideration that the
numbers of these tribes were calculated after the majority of the
Garapapag and Ayrumlu, as well as some other tribes, had
 abandoned the Khanate’s territories in the period following the
Russian occupation. 
According to the data provided by I.Shopen, 49,875 Muslims
(Azerbaijani Turks – editor), 324 Kurds and 20,073 Armenians were
living in the Iravan Khanate on the eve of the occupation [95, 636-
642]. This fact should also be considered when identifying the precise
size of the Muslim (Azerbaijani) population inhabiting the Iravan
Khanate. There is no record of the existence of a Muslim
(Azerbaijani) population in 153 of 521 villages located in the Iravan
Khanate [200, 38]. Certainly, the Azerbaijani population of these
 villages either died during military operations, or had to leave the
Khanate following the Russian occupation. If each of these villages
consisted on average of 25 families, which in turn consisted of 5
members**  each as a minimum, we can assume that at least 19,125
people inhabited those villages. 
According to I.Shopen’s other records, “There were 521  settlements
and 310 abandoned***villages in the Iravan Khanate” [95, 509-517]. If
each of those villages contained at least 25 families, which had at least
5 members each, then we have 125 people living in each of those
 villages and adding here the population of those 310 abandoned
 villages we get 38750 people living on these territories.****
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* In his book, G.Bournoutian represents them as “Shahdai” [see: 200, 231]. 
**  It is known that Muslim families had many children and the assumption of 5-member families is
conditional. 
***Undoubtedly, the population of those 310 abandoned villages consisted of Azerbaijani Turks. They
either had to leave their native lands, or were thrown out by force. 
****This is the estimated number of Azerbaijani Turks forced to leave Azerbaijan only between 1828-1832. 
Thus, the Muslim-Turkic population of the Iravan Khanate on the
eve of Russian occupation equalled at least 107,750 people. On the
other hand, the Armenian population on the eve of Russian
 occupation accounted for around 18% of the total population. 
In addition, the Western historian of Armenian origin,
G.Bournoutian, also mentions that Armenians not only never
 constituted a majority in the Iravan Khanate, but they were never
even equal in number to Azerbaijanis.* Sources contain no data to
refute this fact [200, 60]. Numerous facts prove that thousands of
Muslims (Azerbaijani Turks – editor) emigrated from these original
Azerbaijani lands, while Armenians were relocated there from Iran
and the Ottoman Empire. Eventually, the Christian population
increased significantly in number (detailed information is provided in
Chapter IX). 
The population of the Iravan city. Unlike the Iravan area, the
above-mentioned demographic processes did not cause serious
changes in the ethnic composition of Iravan city. Original sources also
confirm that the population inhabiting Iravan city always consisted
entirely of Azerbaijani Turks. For example, when the XVII century
French traveller Charden visited Iravan (1673), Safigulu khan was the
beylerbeyi of Chukhursad and governor of Iravan. Charden mentions
that he was fond of art and science and enjoyed everybody’s respect
[10, 23]. According to the traveller, “… the Iravan Fortress contains
approximately eight hundred houses. Only the Qizilbashs of pure
blood (i.e., Azerbaijani Turks – editor) live here” [10, 21]. 
In addition, another traveller – the German Caspari Schillinger,
who visited Iravan city in the spring of 1700, also confirms that
Azerbaijani Turks held the absolute majority in the city, both in
 number and in politics. He writes: “Only Iranians** (Azerbaijani
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* The population in 15 districts of the Iravan Khanate totalled 115,155 people [see: 95, 635-638]. 
** The travellers arriving from European countries in the Safavids state usually received information
from the Catholicos of Цchkilsa. These missionary-travellers called the Safavid state the “Iranian state”
and Azerbaijani Turks “Iranians” under their influence. The actual history of the Iravan Khanate,
irrefutable original sources, particularly the fact that the names of all the locations in the area were in
Azerbaijani Turkish, proves that the ancient population inhabiting these lands was precisely
Azerbaijani Turk. 
Turks – editor) live inside Iravan city (i.e., within the city’s fortified
walls – editor), while Armenian merchants and craftsmen live in the
city’s relatively bigger settlement (probably, in Цchkilsa – editor) and
in various areas to serve the church. They pay tribute to the Iranians
(Azerbaijani Turks – editor)” [224, 118]. Speaking about the
 population of Iravan in his book titled “Ancient Iravan”, Y.Shahaziz
once again confirms the records of the French traveller Charden
regarding the people living in the Iravan Fortress and points out
another interesting fact. He writes that Armenians only had shops there
(in Iravan city – editor), they traded there during the day and closed
their shops and headed for home in the evenings” [215, 34; 116. 5-6]. 
If we take into account that information provided by Armenians
to Russia and other Christian countries of Europe was distorted and
the number of Armenians always artificially exaggerated, one may
conclude that there never was a settled population of Armenians
 living in Iravan city itself. Archive documents from the early XVIII
century also confirm that a settled population of Armenians did not
inhabit Iravan city even at that time. The documents contained in the
1st half of the 2nd edition of the documents describing Armenian-
Russian relationships provide interesting information. In a
 document titled “Notes of Memory” dated 25 July 1701, an
Armenian adventurer, Israil Ori, presents an 18-clause draft to Peter
I, tempting the latter to invade the South Caucasus. The draft’s 7th
clause provides intelligence data to the Russian emperor about
Iravan city and points out that only a little more than 300 Armenians
are living in Iravan city and are engaged in trade [35, 213; 126, 31]. 
It should be taken into consideration that the Europeans,
 including the missionaries in Iravan, were receiving information
about the city’s Christian population from the Цchkilsa Catholicos.
Thus, that data was often intentionally exaggerated and did not
reflect reality. Nevertheless, European travellers, Charden,
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Schillinger, archive documents of the XVIII century and even the
Armenian author Shahaziz, all indicate that Azerbaijanis accounted
for the entire population of the Iravan Fortress and an absolute
majority in Iravan city. 
There are also other records regarding the numbers of people
inhabiting Iravan city.  J.Perri, referring to the records of different
sources writes that Iravan city had a population of 20 thousand
 people during the rule of Karim khan Zand (1759-1779) [210, 230].
A.Muriel refers to Iravan as the most densely populated city of the
South Caucasus [197, 12]. 
As we can see, local Azerbaijani Turks constituted the majority of
the population in the Iravan Khanate. They governed the Khanate
and had absolute control of the political administration. 
However, specifically for the above-mentioned reasons,
Armenians managed to settle in the western lands of Azerbaijan –
firstly in the Chukhursad beylerbeyi and later in the Iravan Khanate. 
In general, no source belonging to the early XIX century – the
period prior to the Russian invasion – confirms the collective
 habitation of Armenians on Azerbaijani territories at the time. 
In conclusion, comparative analysis of the official documents
mentioned, archive materials compiled at different times, the records
of Christian missionaries and travellers of the times, Armenian
authors, as well as the data provided in scientific literature, confirm
the following regarding the population of the Iravan Khanate: 
- Much of the Shiite population of Azerbaijan’s western territories
was forced to leave their native lands due to the Ottoman-Safavid
wars launched in the early XVI century, which led to a decrease of
the area’s Azerbaijani Turkish population, even if temporary;
- the Armenian Church, benefiting from the change of
 government, acquired abandoned Turkish (Azerbaijani - editor)
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 villages and lands by bribes and gifts and placed Armenians there
[see: 126, 219]. 
For these reasons, the number of Armenians in Цchkilsa and
nearby villages of the Chukhursad Beylerbeyi had increased by the
beginning of the XVIII century. However, Armenians had failed to
settle collectively in Iravan city and the villages in its vicinity, even
then, and were only temporarily engaged in merchandise and
 missionary activities. 
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Table 1.
The lands of Azerbaijan, seized by the Armenian Church,after the  Armenian
Catholicos was moved to the territory of the Garagoyunlu state-Цchkilsa in 1441
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№
Azerbaijani
lands, cap-
tured by the
Armenian
church.
Location of
territory
Azerbaijani
lands were
captured by 
Armenian
church
The
pri-
mary
source
page
The real owners of Azerbaijani lands,
captured by the Armenian church  and
information about the methods
of acquisition
1 2 3 4 5
1 The village
of Valar -
shabad*and
its estates       
Garbi mahal 99-108 The village first belonged to the young
Saed bey who was a representative of a
famous  Azerbaijani generation. In 1443
the Catholocos of Цchkilsa Makulu
Grigor bought some part  of the village
from him. But there soon arose a scandal,
the Azerbaijani Malak khatun and 14
property owners laid a claim and
regained their sold estate. In 1445
Catholicos Grigor  again bought some
part of the village from Muslim Rustam.                                                                                  
In 17th century the Цchkilsa
Catholicos Serdpion (1603-1625) had it
confirmed by the İravan beylerbeyi
Amirgцna khan Gajar (1604-1625), that
the village and taxes paid for their estates
belonged to Цchkilsa.
The İravan beylerbeyi Tahmasibgulu
khan ( 1625-1635) returned the estates to
the treasury lands of Valarshabad and
granted the Muslims (Azerbaijani-Turks-
editor) of the  village, who first owned
the estates, buying and conceding rights. 
* The place-name “Valarshabad” has no explanation in Armenian. This toponym is associated with Valar
shah (194-216) the son of  Sanaturk (Sanatruk) who belonged to the dynasty of Arshakis ( Arsaklis). This
place-name was “Valarshabad” for a long time,  but in Armenian sources it was distorted and became
“Vagharshabad” ("Վաղարշապատ"). Valarshabad was founded by Valar shah [ see: 95,116,190,29].
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1 2 3 4 5
In the period of Shah Abbas II (1642-
1667), the Catholicos of Цchkilsa,
Flippos, (1633-1667) crept into the
Shah’s favour and had it confirmed that
the village belonged to Цchkilsa.                                                                        
Amirguna khan’s son Abbasgulu bey
(1663-1666) again returned the estates of
Valarshabad to the village treasury. The
Catholicos of Цchkilsa Julfali Hakop
(1655- 1682) crept into Sцleyman Shah’s
favour and bought the village as ragam.
The Catholicos of Цchkilsa Nakhapet
(1691-1709) strengthened the village and
its estates as  ragam in the rule of Shah
Sultan Hцssein (1694-1722).
The Catholicos of Цchkilsa  Astva -
satur (1714-1730) crept into the favour
of Ottoman warlord Rajab Pasha (1724-
1727) and was able to get confirmation
of the church’s ownership of Valarshabad
and its estates and obtain some other
 villages.
The catholicos of Цchkilsa Abraham
of Kanakirli could creep into Nadir
shah’s (1734-1736) favour and had
 confirimed the belonging of those
 villages to Uchkilsa.
2 The 
village of
Oshagan*   
Garbi mahal 37,
108-
112
Цchkilsa bought the village for the
first time from Sultan bey, who belonged
to the Saadli tribe.The village was the
hereditary property of Azerbaijani Turks,
who belonged to the Mughanli tribe. The
local Azerbaijani-Turks were able to
regain the villages of Baba, Bangali and
Bayim but they were once again obliged
to sell them to the Catholicos. 
*  The root of the word “Oshagan” or “Ushagan” is the same as that of the mountain of the same name [170,197]. According
to researchers, in Altay languages “oshig” means” a ravine of the mountain, much weathered by the wind” [110,351].
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1 2 3 4 5
The sales document is in Turkic. Later,
at different times, local inhabitants
Hassan and Hцssein, Sultan bey’s grand-
son Ismayil bey, Zeynabshah, Tahmasib
bey’s son Majlum bey, Amiraslan bey’s
son Hцssein bey and others were able to
buy this village and their properties back.
But the Catholicos Astvasatur, creep-
ing into the favour of the Ottoman war-
lord Rajab Pasha, got confirmation of the
church’s ownership of the village.
3 Franganosс* Garbi mahal 112-
114
This was the property of Iravanli Amir
bey’s son Abdulla. He sold the village to
Haji Khizir oghlu Haji Ibrahim and
Sцleyman. Then the village was sold to
other Azerbaijani-Turkic inhabitants - an
inhabitant of the village of Aralig Ali
Agha, after his death to his sons
Ibrahim,Yagub and Mammad, his daugh-
ter Hцri khanim and their dead brother
Teymur khan’s wife  and finally Hцssein
khan’s daughter Bayim khanim. But the
Catholicos Julfali Akop got the village
back again.In the period of Catholicos
Abraham, the village was bought by one
of the former owners, Mustafa bey.
As a result of the Safavid-Ottoman
wars, the village was ruined. In 1760 the
Catholicos of Цchkilsa, Shamakhili
Hakop (1759-1763) got permission from
the khan of Iravan Hцsseinali khan Gajar
(1759-1783) to relocate Armenians from
various places. Thus, the church of
Цchkilsa re-possessed the village. 
*Franganos is mentioned in 1728 as Firang in the Notebook of Commentary. In the14th century Italian
Catholic missionaries came to the Iravan province and spread their Catholic faith and were able to have
the faith adopted in some villages. They built an Abbey which Azerbaijani Turks called “ Firang”, but
the Armenian church grigorianised these villages gradually.[ see: 95,327; 110-397].
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4 Masdara* Garbi mahal 114-
115
In the16th century an inhabitant of the village,
Mцgaddam Baghir khan’s son Mahammad
Agha, sold the village to Tarkhan Sarkis oghlu
of Armenian nationality. The village then
passed through many hands. At the beginning
of the 18th century the Catholicos of Цchkilsa,
Julfali Aleksandr  (1707-1714), obtained the
village. The sales document is in Turkic.
5 Kirashli or
Piridarvish
Aparan mahal 116-
117
Catholicos Grigor bought the village
from Amir Rцstam.Later, in the period of
Catholicos Julfali Akop, a Muslim, by
name Gassim, complained that the village
belonged to him, but the khan of Iravan
and Sheykhцlislam rejected his claim. At
the end of the17th century, Hajibey
Shahgaldi’s son Allahverdi bey Gajar
regained the properties of the village.
At the beginning of the 18th century,
Iravanli Emin’s sons Aligulu and
Zeynalabdin presented documents to the
court inherited from their mother and
claimed that the village belonged to them.
Catholicos Nakhapet paid money and kept
the village in his hands. 
Catholicos Abraham crept into the favour
of Nadir Shah Afshar, took  posession of the
village again in 1735 and had it confirmed
that it belonged to Цchkilsa.
6 Mughni** Garbi mahal 117-
119
Catholicos Grigor bought the village
for the first time, from Amir Rцstam.
But in the period of Julfali Akop,
Iravanli Abdulbaghi and his son Alidostu
complained to Shah Abbas II (1642-
1667) that the properties of the village
belonged to them and the Catholicos was
using them illegally.
*Masdara” is the combination of two words “mas” in Turkic languages means “ the southern, treeless
part of the mountain”, “dara” means “valley”, i.e. “ treeless valley, naked valley”. [165, 369]. In the
Gadabey region of Azerbaijan there is a Maskhit mountain and in Ordubad there is a Masnis moun-
tain. Both names have the same origin as Masdara[110, 332].
**Mughni – is closely connected with the name of the ancient population of the Mughanli tribe in
the Iravan region. For example, in a source from the 18th century - “Jambr” the name of the Mughanli
tribe is mentioned several times [105,37,105 and so on]. 
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* The former names of Keshishkand were Aydindarvish or Chalabikand
1 2 3 4 5
Shah Abbas II instructed the khan of
Iravan, Najafgulu bey, to settle the prob-
lem.But it couldn’t be completed due to
Abdulbaghi’s death. Abdulbaghi’s wife,
Shahribanu, with her brother Yusif raised
the claim again. But the Цchkilsa officials
managed to settle the problem in favour of
the church, creeping into the favour of
Sheikhülislam in different ways.
Although, in 1760, Iravanli Hцsseinali
khan’s vicegerent Ibrahim Agha returned
the properties of the village, in 1768
Цchkilsa regained posession of the village.
7 Dibakli Aparan mahal 119 At the end of the 16th century  Goyul -
hi sarli Vali Agha’s sons Mahammad
Agha and Ahmad Agha sold this village
to Caliph Alpout Khalil’s son, Caliph
Ibrahim.
In 1682 Hajibeyli Shahgaldi’s son
Allahverdi Gajar ( they belonged to the
Gajars tribe) returned this village with its
properties, including the villages of
Kirashli and Keshishkand. But at the
beginning of the18th century, Vardapet
Stepan complained to the Khan of Iravan
(Chukhursad beylerbeyi-editor) and was
able to buy the properties of the village
again.Abraham Kanakirli (1734-1736)
crept into the favour of Nadir Shah
(1736-1747) and had it confirmed that
the village belonged to Цchkilsa.
8 Keshish -
kand*
or Aydindar -
vish or
Chalabikand
Qirkhbulag
mahal
120 The village belonged to Gцlfarhad
Agha. In the 1670s, Catholicos Akop
bought the properties of the village
from his son Gцlismayil Agha. 
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Some time later Gülismayil Agha
complained to the Khan of İravan, Safi
khan.
9 Noragyug * Qirkhbulag
mahal
121 Previously owned by Mahammadgulu
khan. Sarkis’ son Akopjan ( in Turkic
they called him Manshir or Sari khan)
complained to Shah Abbas II (1642-
1667) and took posession of  it; in 1660
he sold it to Цchkilsa.
10 Nork** Qirkhbulag
mahal
122 Tabrizli Ahmad bey’s son Alidost,
Iravanli Mцslim’s son Mahammad Sadig
and Mahammad Magsud sold it to
Amirgцna khan’s son Nazargцna khan.
In 1674 the Catholicos of Uchkilsa,
Julfali Akop, (1655-1682) when buying
the village  with all its properties from a
person named Sarikhan, obtained its pre-
vious documents.
11 Egvard*** Qirkhbulag
mahal
122-
123
Initially the properties of the village
belonged to Muradbey. The Armenian
Akopjan complained to Shah Abbas II
and obtained the village. Later the
 properties of the village came to the state
as khalisa lands. But in 1768, in the
 period of Hцsseinali khan (1759-1783),
the Catholicoses of Цchkilsa took poses-
sion of these lands.
12 Yayıjı Darachichak
mahal
124-
125
This village belonged to Khoja Set
(Sarikhan) in former times. In 1660 the
Catholicos of Цchkilsa, Julfali Akop,
was able to take posession of the village.
*The name of the village was translated from Azerbaijani-Turkic into Armenian, which means “ a new village”
**In the Middle Ages  in Armenian sources  it was written as “Nork” and the Turkic version was “Norug”. As
the inhabitants of the village were engaged in pottery (cholmakchilik), the real name of the village was
Cholmakchilik-trans.
***This toponym belongs to ancient Turkic languages. In sources of the period it was presented in
 different ways: “Egaverd”,[6,36],  “Yegvard” [95,55]. There is a version “Agavard” in Sцrmali mahal,
and in “Zuvard” form  in Oltin okroug of the Qars province. The Azerbaijani toponym “ Salvarti”
(name of the mountain) belongs to the same group.[see: 110,242].
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13 Amirgyug* Darachichak
mahal
124-
125
The village belonged to Mahammad -
gulu khan in former times.Khoja Akop -
jan complained to Shah Abbas II, took
possession of the village and then sold it
to Цchkilsa.
14 Malik -
gyug**
Aparan mahal 125 Ibrahim’s son Rzagulu. But the
Catholicos of Цchkilsa, Julfali
Akop, was able to take posession.
15 Batrinj Qarbi mahal 125-
126
This village was bought by the
Catholicos of Цchkilsa, Makulu Grigor,
from Amir Rustam.When the situation in
the country deteriorated the Muslims
regained the properties of the village.
According to an ancient sales document,
Hцssein bey’s son  Alijan bey sold the
properties of the village to Yagub bey’s
son Ibrahim bey. But the Catholicos of
Uchkilsa, Julfali Akop, bought the village
from Shahahmad’s son Bayram bey and
made it the property of the church.
16 Chashirli Qarbi mahal 126-
127
In ancient times, the inhabitants of the
village had given it willingly to the
church as a vaqf. When they were in need
of the land, they got it back from the
church. In the period of Catholicos Julfali
Akop, the village became completely the
property of the church.
17 Chopanis*** Qarbi mahal 127 In former times, Babi oghlu Edgar
sold the properties of the village to
Hamadanli Mollayussifoghlu Amana -
llah. 
*The name of the village was translated from Azerbaijani-Turkic to Armenian,  which means
“Amirkand”. (the word “kand” in Azerbaijani means “ a village” (trans.). 
**The name of the village was translated from Azerbaijani-Turkic to Armenian  which means
“Malikkand”.
*** Chopanis- belongs to universal Turkic languages, originating in the name of the Pecheneg Chopan
(Chupan) tribe [ see: 110-426].
Source: Սիմէօնէ Երեիանցիոյ: Ջամբռ: Գիրք, որ կոչի յիշակարան արձանացռւցիչ,
հայելի եւ պարռւնակող բնավից որպիսռւթեանց Սրբոյ Աթոռոյս, եւ իւրոյ շրջակայից
վանօրէիցն: Վաղարշապատ: ՌՀԻԳ: 
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In 1687, in the period of the
Catholicos of Цchkilsa 
18 Garagoyunl
u or
Yolkasan
Qarbi mahal 127-
128
The village belonged to Khoja
Sukiaz. In the 17th century the
Catholicos of Цchkilsa, Filippis,
bought the properties of the village.
19 Ashtarak* Qarbi mahal 128-
129
Catholicos Makulu Grigor bought this
village for the first time from Amir
Rustam. At certain periods, Muslims
regained the village. But in the 17th centu-
ry the Catholicos of Цchkilsa, Flippos,
was able to take possession of the village.
20 Aghavna -
tun**
Qarbi mahal 129 This is one of the seven villages bought
by the Catholicos of Цchkilsa, Makulu
Grigor. In 1768 the church bought it from
Iravanli Sцleyman bey Gajar.
21 Norago -
vit***
Qirkhbulag
mahal
129 We have no confirmed information
about the exact date of possession of
this village by Armenians.
22 Byurakan Qarbi mahal 129 We have no confirmed information
about the exact date of possession of
this village by Armenians.
23 Hajilar Hajilar 129 We have no confirmed information about the
exact date of possession of this village by Armenians
* Ashtarak  - the ancient village where the Azerbaijani-Turks lived. This toponym has the same origin as the
names of the village of Khash-Terek and the winter pasture of the Qars province of Kaghizman okroug, the
name of the village of Hashtarak in Gazakh uezd of Azerbaijan, the toponym Agterek- in Arsag in the early
Middle Ages in Albania. We may conclude that the early form of the toponym was Khash-Terek and then it
acquired the form of Ashtarak. The name of the village is a combination of the words Khach Dash and ,in
ancient Turkic, the word Terek, which means “pine”. [ see: 110-259].
** The word Aghav in the place names of “Aghavatun” and “ Aghavyurd” doesn’t have  a meaning in Armenian.
Perhaps these words belong to Azerbaijani Albanians.
*** This place name in Azerbaijani Turkic means “a new settlement”, a new generation”. This is a distorted
translation of the word into Armenian. “Nor”in Azerbaijani  means “yeni” (new-trans.) and “ovit” in
Azerbaijani means “oba”(settlement”- trans.), “ nassil”(generation-trans.). In general, the words “ova” and
“nassil” belong to Turkic languages and when translated into Russian appear as “ovit” [see:111,6].
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Document 1.
The list of the estates belonging to the inhabitants of the Iravan city at
the first half of the 19th century.
Source: ЦГИА Арм. ССР, ф. 133, д. 214, л. 12-13; В книге: Развитие Еревана
после присоединения Восточной Армении к России (сб.документов, 1801-1917
гг.). Составил: Т.Х.Акопян. Ереван, 1978, с.110-111.
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Appendix 1.
The list of the villages in the Shörayel distance 
of the Iravan region due to “Nadir shah’s notebook”
The  Shörayel distance consists of 109 villages.They are the follow-
ing:
1) Maliki, 2) Gugarli, 3) Bashkand, 4) Savujbulag, 5) Tutakli, 6)
Darakand, 7) Boghazkassan, 8) Yenikand, 9) Gulujan, 10) Garaqishlag,
11) Gurukand, 12) Yenikand, 13) Kandüma, 14) Göyarchinliülya, 15)
Korhassan, 16) Garatepe, 17) Tцnkechi, 18) Shishtepe, 19) Garamli, 20)
Sarigaya, 21) Darband, 22) Elikli, 23) Gonagpiran, 24) Yuva, 25) Jayirli,
26) Цchtepe, 27) Ortakilse, 28) Rinjame, 29) Duztepe, 30) Garakilse and
Tatarli, 31) Anurdere, 32) Aghuran-Tatarli 33) Gцlabli, 34) Hurgala 35)
Gafasali, 36) Garabulag-Mughanli, 37) Baghdajig, 38) Gцmrц, 39)
Gapili, ch40) Artik, 41) Qrpchag, 42) Arkhvali, 43) Baykandi,  44)
Horum,  45) Masjidli, 46) Dəmirdash, 47) Ilanli, 48) Taghajig, 49)
Yuvamli, 50) Yenigalacha, 51) Gabagtapa, 52) Gцlkandi, 53) Malkandi,
54) Gцnbəzli, 55) Abnus, 56) Xalgverdi, 57) Tapadölak,  58)
Duzkandцlya,  59) Shirali,  60) Yolkechan,  61) Aghkilsa, 62) Sulukand,
63) Chilakli,  64) Shishtepe,  65)  Bцzüцk,   66)  Verpilar, 67) Najafbulag,
68) Mehdigulu, 69) Isakhanli, 70) Pukiqiran, 71) Garahamzali, 72)
Garakala, 73) Aghbulag, 74) Hassankandi, 75) Kцrkцbцlag, 76)
Goshayatag, 77) Kököran, 78) Garakilsa, 79) Ilanli-Mughanli, 80)
Aghjakand, 81) Ishag, 82) Arma, 83) Gat, 84) Porsukhlu 85)
Kharchakassan, 86) Aghbulag, 87) Gцlkandi, 88) Chobanqirmaz, 89)
Garagotur, 90)  Qirkhdagiranlar, 91) Nazaralikandi,  92)  Galacha, 93)
Xasmanli, 94) Saf, 95) Munjisli, 96) Alikichik, 97) Asradur, 98)
Qizilgoch, 99) Sharabkhana,  100) Sarak, 101) Shakarabad,  102)
Alifana, 103) Bulagchokh, 104) Xanimkandi, 105) Göyarchinli, 106)
Garamabad, 107) Bashkharaba, 108) Garabulag, 109) Chinikand
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The list of the villages of Iravan by the Notebook of Nadir Shah
(Report   № 358)
Øó ðà ãåëüñêàÿ äèñ òà íöèÿ ñîñ òîèò èç 109-òè äå ðå âåíü, à èìåí íî:
1) Ìå ëè êó, 2) Ãó ãå ðó ëó, 3) Áàø-êåíò, 4) Ñà âóäæ-áó ëàõ, 5) Òó ëåê êó,
6) Äå ðå êåíò, 7) Áî ãàç-êå ñåí, 8) Ýèí-êåíò, 9) Êó ëèä æàí, 10) Êà ðà -
êèø ëàê, 11) Êó ðè-êåíò, 12) Ýèí-êåíò, 13) Êåí äó ìå, 14) Êó êåð ÷èí -
ëó-óë üÿ, 15) Òóí-êå ÷è, 16) Êà ðà-òå ïå, 17) Êîð-Àñàí, 18) Øèø-òå -
ïå, 19) Ãà ðàì ëó, 20) Ñå ðè êàè, 21) Äåð áåíä, 22) Àëèê ëó, 23) Êó íàê-
Ïè ðàí, 24) Þâà, 25) ×àèð ëó, 26) Ó÷-òå ïå, 27) Îð òà-Êè ëè ñà,
28) Ðèí-äæà ìå, 29) Äóç-òå ïå, 30) Êà ðà-Êè ëè ñà è Òà òàð ëó, 31) Àíóð-
äå ðå, 32) Àê-Óðàí-Òà òàð ëó, 33) Ãþ ëàá ëó, 34) Õóð-êà ëà, 35) Êà ôàñ-
Àëè, 36) Êà ðà áó ëàã-Ìó ãàí ëó, 37) Áàã äàä æóê, 38) Ãóì ðè, 39) Êà ïóë -
ëè, 40) Àð òèê, 41) Êèï ÷àê, 42) Àðõ-âå ëè, 43) Áåê-êåí òè, 44) Ãî -
ðóì, 45) Ìå ÷åò ëó, 46) Òî ìàð-òàø, 47) Èëàí ëó, 48) Òà ãàä æóê,
49) Þâàì ëó, 50) Ýèí-Êà ëà ÷å, 51) Êà áàê-òå ïå, 52) Ãþëü-êåí òè,
53) Ìàë-êåí òè, 54) Êóí áåä ëó, 55) Àá íóñ, 56) Õàëê âåð äè, 57) Òå ïå-
äî ëåê, 58) Äóç-êåíò-óë üÿ, 59) Øè ðà ëè, 60) Éîë-êå ÷åí, 61) Àê-êè -
ëè ñà, 62) Ñóè êåíò, 63) ×è ëåê ëó, 64) Øèø òå ïå, 65) Ïó ñèê, 66) Âåð -
ïè ëåð, 67) Íåä æåô-áó ëàê, 68) Ìåõ òè-Êó ëè, 69) Èñà õàí ëó, 70) Ïó -
êèê ðàíü, 71) Êà ðà-Ãåì çå ëó, 72) Êà ðà-Êå ëå, 73) Àê-áó ëàê, 74) Àñàí-
êåí òè, 75) Êóð êó-áó ëàê, 76) Êî øà-ßòàê, 77) Êîê-Óðàí, 78) Êà ðà-
Êè ëè ñà, 79) Èëàí ëó-Ìó ãàí ëó, 80) Àãäæå-êåíò, 81) Èñààê, 82) Àð -
ìà, 83) Êàò, 84) Ïîð ñóõ ëó, 85) Õàð ÷å êå ñåí, 86) Àê-áó ëàê, 87) Ãþëü-
êåí òè, 88) ×î áàí-Êèð ìåç, 89) Êà ðà-Êó òóð, 90) Êèðõ-Äå êè ðàí ëàð,
91) Íà çà ðà ëè-êåí òè, 92) Êà ëà ÷å, 93) Õàñ ìàí ëó, 94) Ñàô, 95) Ìóíä -
æèñ ëó, 96) Àëè-Êó ÷åê, 97) Àñ ðà äóð, 98) Êè çèë-Êî÷, 99) Øà ðàá õà -
íà, 100) Ñå ðåê, 101) Øå êå ðà áàä, 102) Àëè-Ôå íà, 103) Áó ëàê-÷îê,
104) Õà íóì-êåí òè, 105) Êó êåð ÷èí ëó, 106) Ãà ðà ìàáàä, 107) Áàø-õà -
ðà áà, 108) Êà ðà áó ëàê, 109) ×è íè êåí òè. 
Source: Кавказский Сборник, т.ХХ, (Рапорт князя Севарсемидзе
ген.Ермолову, 15-го июля 1825 г.№ 358.Сел.Большой Караклис).Тифлис,
1900,с.42-43.
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Aghjagala
Aghpara
Alabar
Alajakilsa
Altuntakht
Akhsakhli
Armudaghaji
Apadar
Aparan
Arpachay
Arpat 
Aydindarvish
Aylakak
Azat
Balakhata
Bashaparan
Bazarashan
Band
Batrinj
Bazirganyolu
Bijni
Boyuk Anjalug (square)
Boyuk Dizag
Boyuk Glan
Bughdatapa 
Buzkhana
Burakhan
Bцrakan
Jafarabad
Janibey (mill)
Julud
Chapar 
Chashirli
Chatqiran
Chaygaytaran (monastery)
Chalabikand
Chirpili
Chobanitak
Chubuglu
Damjili 
Dashtagh
Darachichak
Darakand
Damirbulag
Daligardash
Dibakli
Dalilar
Dilanchi 
Dцdanqi
Elar
Eshshakguduran
Eyvazli 
Alatli 
Alibeyli
Alibaba
Appendix 2.
Some Azerbaijani place names, registered in the territory of the 
Iravan Khanate, in the second half 18th century
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Aligujag
Arinja 
Amiri
Amirkand 
Amirbar 
Arinj
Arkajli
Ashtarak
Qedargöl
Galishan
Garnibassar
Garni (place and river) 
Goghb
Gölkand
Göykilsa
Göykцmbaz
Gözaldara
Gözlu
Gцlabli
Gцlali
Gцllцja
Hajilar
Hajigara
Hajibeyli
Haji Niyaz (vine-yard)
Hagrigöl
Hajar
Hassanbulag
Hamamli 
Khandak (aryk)
Imamsharlu
Irishad
Ilkavang
Kirashli
Keshishkand
Kцltapa
Karakit
Kasakh (river)
Kzloran
Kondalanmeydan
Kolani
Kankan
Kamal
Kanakir
Kichik Qilan
Kamandbulag
Karvansara
Korbel
Kichik dizag
Korkotan 
Karvansaray
Kцmbazli
Garbibassar
Garbi
Gorukh
Qirkhbulag
Garagoyunlu
Garakilsa 
Galar
Garakhach 
Guzuludara
Garadash
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Goyulhissar
Qipchag —monastery
Qecharis —monastery
Garakit
Garachay 
Galar andi
Goshatepe
Garagöz 
Garatapa 
Garapakliq
Qizilvang village
Garakapanak
Gurdarkh
Qishlag
Garaöran 
Garadali 
Garakilsa
Qipchag
Qizilvang
Qizilgala
Qiziloran
Garanligdara
Gorgoch
Garabulag
Galajig
Qizilburun
Gurdali
Goturbulag
Masdara
Mughni
Molladursun
Mollabayazid
Meydan
Mцlk
Mollagassim
Noragyug
Nork
Noragavit
Nurmahammad 
Ozan
Parakara
Parakar
Patak
Paonbey
Palchigli
Piridarvish
Saatli
Sürmali
Seyidli-Akhsakhli
Sardarabad 
Sadakhli
Sarvanlar 
Safiabad — canal
Saraj-Salman – vine-yard 
Salamalik
Solag 
Saribulag
Sharur
Shirak plain
Shorlu
Shaharkhi 
Sharibanlu
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Shafagat mill
Shahab village
Shorlu
Shorakand-square
Shorak
Shirak plain
Shahriyar
Shirakgala
Sharabkhana
Talin
Turabihassari
Tacharapak
Tцlkцtepe
Tarakama village
Takalцk
Tut 
Tezkharab 
Talin
Ulukhanli village
Цchkilsa
Цchtepe
Yayiji
Yukhari bagh
Yukhari Abdal
Yцzbashli
Yanshag
Yelgovan
Yolkassan
Yastiyolum
Yayjilar
Zangibassar
Zangibassar — vine-yard
Zangi
Source:
Սիմէօնէ Երեիանցիոյ: Ջամբռ: Գիրք, որ կոչի յիշակարան արձանացռւցիչ,
հայելի եւ պարռւնակող բնավից որպիսռւթեանց Սրբոյ Աթոռոյս, եւ իւրոյ
շրջակայից վանօրէիցն: Վաղարշապատ: ՌՀԻԳ: 
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Document 2, in Persian
Source: Персидские документы Матенадарана. Указы, 
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Table 2.
The main Azerbaijani-Turkic tribes, registered in the Iravan Khanate
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№ name of the tribe family people
1 Garapapaqli 840 4.619
2 Böyuk choban-
gara
159 988
3 Sarashli 90 541
4 Damirchili 31 228
5 Karimbeyli 55 357
6 Gafarli 98 652
7 Sheykhlar 34 232
8 Garabaghli 12 68
9 Jafarli (of
Gafarlis )
16 82
10 Ali Sharurlu 12 75
11 Gюdakli
(Karimbeyli)
24 158
12 Jamilli 10 65
13 Chaxirli 57 308
14 Kцrkцbashli 13 72
15 Ayrumlu 631 3.484
16 Seyidli-Akhsakhli 311 1.754
17 Tashanli 124 565
18 Saadli 160 565
19 Mughanli 200 1.100*
20 Shahdilli (Gajar) 164 959
21 Sadarakli (Gajar) 149 940
Source: Øî ïåí. È. Èñòî ðè ÷åñ êèé ïà ìÿò íèê ñîñ òîÿ íèÿ Àð ìÿíñ êîé îá ëàñ òè â ýïî õó
åå ïðè ñîå äè íå íèÿ ê Ðîñ ñèéñ êîé èì ïå ðèè. ÑÏá., 1852. ñ.535-537. Bournoutian G.A. The
khanate of Erevan under Qajar rule 1795-1828, Mazda Publishers in association with biblio-
theca Persica, Costa Mesa.California and New York, 1992,p.231.
*The total number of the population of the Mughanli tribe was calculated by
G.Bournoutian.
Socio-economic life
3
The socio-economic life of the Iravan Khanate was an integralpart of the socio-economic relationships in Azerbaijan as a
whole. In the XVIII century, production of commodities was quite
advanced in western Azerbaijan – the Aghri Valley, Nakhchivan,
Gapan and the surrounding provinces – and made an important
contribution to the country’s economy. The Iravan Khanate
maintained extensive trading relationships with other Azerbaijani
khanates, as well as with foreign countries.
As far back as in the early XVIII century, Russian ambassador
Volinsky wrote, during a trip to Iravan: “The best of the districts
located across the area from Iran to the Turkish border, are Iravan
and Tabriz. They are abundant in bread and bring vast income to the
Safavid state through trade” [155, 11]. The Russian agent Reynegs,
visiting Iravan in 1782, also reported that the Iravan Khanate was as
rich as Garabagh and Garadagh and was producing cotton fabric,
silk, spring wheat, wine and a wide variety of quality products [37,
215-216].
Agriculture and stock-breeding. The goods exported from the
Iravan Khanate were mostly agriculture* products. Wheat and
barley featured strongly among these goods. The regions
surrounding Iravan – Qirkhbulag, Sardarabad, Shюreyel and
Pambak - were engaged in grain production. The seed-fields
consisted mostly of spring-sown and autumn-sown fields. In
mountainous areas, grain products were usually sown in autumn, in
*Interestingly, even in his book written under the influence of Armenians and by assignment of the
Russian Duke Paskevich, who was trying to create a state for Armenians in the occupied territories of
North Azerbaijan, I. Shopen gave the names of most agriculture products in the language of the local
population – in Azerbaijani Turkish. For example, arpa (barley-trans.), bughda (wheat –trans.), kunjut
(sesame-trans.), pambig (cotton – trans.), genegerchek (castor-trans.), etc. [see: 95, 738-746]. All of
this proves once again that the local population of the Iravan Khanate possessing the ancient culture of
farming were Azerbaijani Turks.
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the lowlands in spring [see: 95, 738-740; 71, IV, 278]. During the reign
of Hцsseingulu khan Gajar, 34,185 khalvars* of wheat and 11,500
khalvars of barley was produced in the Iravan Khanate every year
[71, IV, 280]. In addition, the production of coarse rice also occupied
an important place in agriculture. Rice was sown mainly in the
lowlands and places  needing lots of water. The Zangibassar and
Sharur mahals(district- trans.) were especially known for the
 production of rice [71, IV, 278]. The lowland areas of the Saatli,
Garbibassar and Garnibassar mahals were also noted for production
of this crop [95, 741]. The Iravan Khanate was producing 18,400
khalvars of raw rice every year. [71, IV, 280]. 
Of the industrial crops, cotton was planted mostly in the lowlands
of the Iravan Khanate. The districts of Zangibassar, Sardarabad and
Sцrmali were well-known for cotton production [95, 743; 71, edition
IV, 278-279]. On average, 2100 khalvars of cotton was produced in
the Iravan Khanate every year [71, IV, 280]. The population of the
Iravan Khanate was also engaged in tobacco production. The 
 tobacco was typically produced to meet local demand [95, 745]. In
addition, linen was produced in the highlands and lowlands of the
Iravan Khanate and sesame only in the lowlands. The oil obtained
from both plants was used as food and fuel [95, 741-742. During the
reign of Hцusseingulu khan, the Iravan Khanate was producing, on
 average, 12 khalvars of linen seed and 24 khalvars of sesame per year
[71, IV, 280; see: end of chapter, table 6, 7]. 
Sericulture was a widespread branch of agriculture in the Iravan
Khanate. I. Shopen mentioned that the existence of many mulberry
gardens on the territory of the Iravan Khanate spoke of the
 important role once played by the silk industry there [95, 753]. 
Viniculture had a very long history in the Iravan Khanate. The
Khanate was always distinguished for its abundant orchards and
* 1 khalvar equals to 28 pouds (1 poud – 16 kg – editor) and 4 pounds 
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vineyards. However, most of them were either destroyed or left
 ownerless due to the wars. Information about the number, size and
profitability of the orchards and vineyards in the territories of the
Iravan Khanate after the Russian occupation is contained in Russian
sources of the XIX century (see: end of chapter, table 8, 9). Yet the
list does not include the orchards and vineyards in the districts of
Gюycha, Darachichak and Abaran. This is because those districts
suffered most destruction during the Russian occupation [see: 95,
747; 71, IV, 281-282]. 
Various kinds of garden plants and vegetables were planted in
Iravan city and in the adjoining villages, as well as in other cities and
districts of the country [see: 95, 745-746]. The contemporary sources
indicate that even representatives of other countries were arriving in
Iravan to obtain seeds from orchard plants. In March 1782, seeds of
black and blue watermelon, mursagulu, cucumber, surahi, sweet
basil, henna, aubergine etc., to the value of 7000 dinars and 2
 abbasis, were shipped from Iravan to Bayazid by request of Isak
Pasha of Bayazid. In 1784, Irakli II sent Zohrab of Argut to the
Цchkilsa Catholicos to fetch some seeds [214, 41-42]. Interestingly,
the names of all these seeds are recorded in the account book of the
Цchkilsa Monastery in Azerbaijani Turkish. The fact that the names
of these seeds were written in Azerbaijani Turkish in the sources of
the time once again proves that Azerbaijani Turks had been living
here since ancient times and were engaged in established lines of
 production, especially in crop farming and other fields of agriculture,
while Armenians arrived in these lands later. 
Summer-winter cattle-breeding, typical of the whole of
Azerbaijan, had developed in the Aghri Valley. Cattle farming taxes
were bringing in a lot of income for the Iravan Khanate. The
 population engaged in cattle-breeding were not only paying taxes,
but also serving the khan as a military force with their horses and
armed groups. For example, the big Chobangara clan (300 families)
was paying 100 tцmans in tax. The clan was supposed to provide 300 
 cavalry for military service. The khan had also entrusted the care of
his own animals to this clan. They were expected to obtain half a
 batman  of oil and cheese from every sheep. The wool of the sheep
was given as a gift to those looking after the animals [141, 235; 214,
43]. In addition, cattle-breeders were supposed to pay taxes to their
own chiefs, assist with the work of the chiefs and their relatives and
 present gifts to them at holidays [141, 228-229; 214, 43]. 
In the second half of the XVIII century, the part of the population
engaged in cattle-breeding in the Iravan Khanate was producing oil,
cheese and other milk products to sell at markets. Sheep farming had
advanced more than the other forms of cattle-breeding. The pastures
of the Qirkhbulag, Gюycha, Abaran, Darachichak, Garnibassar,
Vedibassar, Talin, Sцrmali and Darakand-Parcheniz districts were
the most suitable for cattle-breeding [see: 95, 523-525]. The khanate’s
entire population had flocks and herds in their yards [see: end of
chapter, table 10]. Cattle-breeding was mainly divided into two parts:
summer-winter and partially nomadic cattle-breeding. In families
engaged in summer-winter cattle-breeding, some family members
were engaged directly in these activities, while others remained in the
permanent settlements and engaged in husbandry. These were
 mostly Azerbaijani Turks. A small portion of the khanate’s
 population did not have permanent settlements and was engaged
only in cattle-breeding. These were mainly the relocated Kurds [see:
95, 519-523]. 
Craftsmanship and trade. Zakariyya Kanakirli reported that the
Aghri region was productive, abundant in various products and 
 inexpensive; therefore people from all over arrived in Iravan, bought
whatever they needed and returned home; at the same time, many
caravans arrived from Tabriz to buy rice, cotton, melted butter,
cheese, fat tail of certain breeds of sheep, fat, vegetable oil, leather
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and other products and left [66, 153]. Iravan was shipping cotton to
Tiflis, Erzurum, Akhalsikh and Kars, rice, wheat and barley to
Tabriz, Khoy, Bayazid and Van, as well as salt to Kars, Bayazid and
different areas of Georgia. Exports of all these products amounted to
3000 silver rubles every year. In addition, grain – barley, wheat,
 millet etc. – was also exported [71, IV, 284; 214, 46]. 
Being an important contributor to the economic life of the Iravan
Khanate, caftsmanship included various occupations. The
 traditional crafts of Azerbaijan – weaving and pottery – were also
developed in the Iravan Khanate. Weaving, including  carpet-
weaving, was  especially prominent. As the main population of the
khanate, consisting of Azerbaijani Turks, they kept sheep rather than
pigs, wove beautiful carpets, sacks, rugs and saddlecloth, as well as
warm clothes, gloves, socks etc. for wearing in winter [see: 71, IV,
282-283]. Therefore, I. Shopen reports that every family had a
weaver’s loom* [see: 95, 851-853]. The khanate’s pottery production
used local raw materials. Some villages even specialized in this craft.
That is why I. Shopen mentions that pottery mills were operating in
all mahals of the Iravan Khanate [see: 95, 862]. 
Another field, related to weaving, was dyeing. Different types of
qirmiz (cochineal)** dye were in wide use on the khanate’s territory.
Gammel, an academician of the Russian Academy of Sciences,
 conducting special research into this dyeing substance, compared
Iravan qirmiz with Mexican qirmiz for its effectiveness [see: 71, IV,
259-266; 95, 859-860]. 
Leather processing had also advanced in the Iravan Khanate. Not
only local raw leather was used here, but also that brought from
* Based on this statement by I.Shopen, it can be said that the khanate’s main population consisted of
Azerbaijani Turks. Because, as the Christian population kept only pigs as a rule, they could not be engaged in
weaving. 
** The dye obtained mostly from the qirmiz beetle is named “koshenil” (cochineal – trans.) in Russian sources.   
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Bayazid and Maku [95, 857-858]. The manufacture of leather
 products was also used to meet the demands of the cavalry. In addi-
tion, glass production, soap-making, butter-making and other crafts
were practised in the Iravan Khanate [see: 95, 858, 856, 861-862]. 
Industrial production had also started to develop in the Iravan
Khanate. The Goghb* (Qoghb) salt refinery, located near Iravan city
[see: end of chapter, pic. 10] together with the Nakhchivan salt
 refinery, supplied the entire South Caucasus with salt. Salt was
shipped from Goghb to Georgia, Imeretya, Akhalsikh and other
places [42, 72; 214, 43-44]. I. Shopen writes that as the demand for
salt was high, two refineries placed 50 sajenes (1 sajene = 7 feet –
trans.) apart were operating at the foot of Gulp (Goghb – editor)
mountain [95, 824; see: pic. 9]. Hцsseingulu khan Gajar had assigned
three of his close men to control the refineries and was paying them
a high salary.  I. Shopen writes that during Hцsseingulu khan Gajar’s
reign an immense income – 14000 silver rubles per year – was
obtained from salt production [see: 95, 827]. Several types of salt
were extracted at the Goghb refinery located in Gulp (Goghb –
editor) village. The salt was noted for its composition and quality.
Most of the salt was exported to the pashaliks of Garabagh, Georgia
and Bayazid [71, IV, 268-269]. 
One of the most important and profitable areas of the economy of
the Iravan Khanate, as well as of the other Azerbaijani khanates, was
* The toponym “Goghb” (Qoghb) has no interpretation in the Armenian language. Gogh is an ancient
Turkish word meaning “light, rays of the sun” [7, 148]. The salt mountain was called this because it
shone under the sun’s rays. Such toponyms are a proof that these lands have belonged to Turks since
ancient times. (At present, the main part of that salt mine is called Tuzluja and is located on the
 territory of the Republic of Turkey. The mine’s other part, located on the left bank of the Araz River, is
called “Aghveran” by Armenians. The toponym “Aghveran” is also Azerbaijani Turkish. Armenians
call salt “agh”, which is an Azerbaijani Turkish word (meaning white – trans.). That is why the mine
was later called Agh veran (providing the white /salt – trans.)). The name of the salt mine is mentioned
as Gulp (Kulp) or Kokhp [60, 16; 71, IV, 267-268; 95, 283, 284, 824 etc.]. An Armenian author,
B.R.Grigoryan, presented the mine’s name as Goghb [214, 43]. It is mentioned that the mine was
 located in a mountain 30 versts from the Sardarabad fortress on the left bank of Araz, and 50 versts from
the Iravan Fortress, and covered an area of more than 8 versts, together with its surroundings [71, IV, 268]. 
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foreign and domestic trade. The Iravan Khanate earned a large
income from caravan roads and their protection. That is, several
important caravan roads traversed the Khanate’s territory leading to
other khanates of Azerbaijan and foreign countries. As far back as
the XVII century, a merchant named Aylisli Zakariyya described
some of these roads, providing significant information about the
 rahdar and customs stations in his diary. He notes that these stations
were controlled by three ranks of officials: rahdar, bajchi(tax
 collector-trans.) and gömrukchu (customs officer – trans.).* The first
group operated in large and small administrative stations and posts
to protect the roads, while the other two groups served in  border cus-
toms stations [104, 7-8]. 
As the Iravan (Chukhursad) region was located at the crossroads
of trade routes leading to different countries, it participated closely in
the international trade relationships of Azerbaijan. Therefore, the
Iravan Khanate had many bridges, caravanserais, mints and bazaars
on its territories [see: end of chapter, pic. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9]. The first
was the caravan road connecting India, Central Asia and Iran to the
Iravan Khanate through Tabriz and Nakhchivan. The road went on
to Erzurum, passing through Iravan, Valarshabad and Kaghizman.
This caravan road was called the “Erzurum Road” or the “Bazirgan
(merchant-trans.) Road”. Another caravan route leading from
Iravan to Erzurum passed the northern slopes of the Abaran and
Alagюz mountains to reach Kars and eventually Hassangala, where
it connected to the main road [104, 7-8]. The caravan route from
Iravan to Tiflis passed through Цchkilsa, Sardarabad, Hamamli,
Jalaloghlu and Shulaver [214, 46]. A French traveller of the XVII
century, J.Charden, also reported on this road. It was roughly equal
* While in his book, Aylisli Zakariyya  used the terms” rahdar, bajchi and gюmrukchц” in the
Azerbaijani language [104, 7], the edition translated into Russian uses only the Russian translation of
the terms  [see: Закария Акулисский, Диневник, Ереван, 1939, page 16]. This once again confirms
that Armenian authors translating the original sources into other languages were intentionally
 falsifying the information contained in the sources which was not advantageous for them. 
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in length to the Iravan-Aghstafa road. Charden notes the following
settlements located on this road: Bjni, Garakeshish, Dalijan, Gara
Dash, Malikkand and Kюrpцkand [223, 141-156]. With the help of
this road, Iravan maintained contact with Ganja and was connected
to the main trade route in Shamakhi leading from Azerbaijan to
Russia. There were a lot of  customs and rahdar stations on the
 caravan roads. Six customs stations and a rahdar station were based
just on the trade route from Aylis to Kaghizman [104, 7]. 
The system existing in the XVII century progressed further in the
second half of the XVIII century, in the period of the khanates. The
main trade routes of the Iravan Khanate, which entered the system
of cameral description in 1829-1832, were the following: 1. Gцmrц –
Masdara – Sardarabad – Цchkilsa – Iravan – Nakhchivan -
Ordubad; 2. Sardarabad – Jafaragha - Bayazid Pashalik; 3.
Sardarabad – Goghb – Kaghizman along the Araz bank – Erzurum;
4. Iravan – to the borders of the former Garabagh Khanate. This
road stretches for 161 versts (a Russian unit of distance equals to
1.067 kilometres (0.6629 miles) – trans.); 5. Iravan – Цchkilsa – Kars.
This road went through the villages of Qizilkilsa and Goshavang [95,
718-721]. The khanate’s major trade centre was the city of Iravan.
Trading goods imported from foreign countries were mainly held in
the city’s warehouses. Various products exported from the Iravan
Khanate were delivered to foreign countries [71, IV, 285; 95, 883-884]. 
Alongside foreign trade, domestic trade had also developed in the
Iravan Khanate. Shops, mints, public squares and caravanserais
played a vital role in the growth of internal trade [see: end of  chapter,
tables 1, 2, 3; pic. 5]. The number of shops located in  different parts of
Iravan city [see: table 4] totalled 851 [see: tables 1, 2, 3]. 
Different units of weight and length were used in the Iravan
Khanate in foreign trade operations [see: end of chapter, table 4]. 
Various types of currency were used in the implementation of
both foreign and domestic trading operations in the Iravan Khanate.
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Local copper coins called garapul (black coin – trans.) occupied a
special position* in the khanate. In addition, the currency left from
the former Safavid state (1501-1736), coins produced in other
Azerbaijani khanates, as well as foreign currencies, were all used here
[95, 851,  888-891]. In the XVII-XVIII centuries, Iravan was among
the biggest centres of  minting in Azerbaijan. The mints of khans of
Iravan were leased out. The coins minted by the renters were of
 superior quality to foreign coins [see: 95, 888-889; see: end of
 chapter, table 5]. 
The presence of numerous watermills in the Iravan Khanate
prove the extensive development of grain production in this area,
while the presence of many oil factories proves the growth of
 vegetable oil production. According to data in one source, 25
 vegetable oil enterprises, 340 watermills, 85 dings (rice threshing
 machine - trans.) and 1 brickfield were operating in the Iravan
province [see: 71, IV, 283-284]. 
The Adiyaman, Qizilvang, Baligchay, Tokhluja, Ayrija, Zangi
and other rivers of the Iravan Khanate flowing into Lake Gюycha
were abundant in fish [71, IV, 283-284].
Forms of land property. During the period of the khanates, no
 serious changes occurred in the traditional form of land property in
the Iravan Khanate, or in the other Azerbaijani khanates. Land plots
were divided into 5 groups, depending on the form of property:  state-
owned plots (divan) and palace plots (khalisa), estate plots, tiyul
plots (granted for military or civil service – trans.), vagf (property of
religious institutions – trans.) and community plots. 
State-owned plots. Original sources mention that state-owned
plots were of two types: divan and khalisa. The plots, crops of which
were divided amongst the khan’s officials, were named khalisa, while
state-governed lands were called divan [171, 14]. The difference
* General Velyaminov’s records, dated September 1825, provide information about the desire of
Hassan khan Gajar, brother of the Iravan sardar, and Shahzadah Abbas Mirza to also raise Daghistani
feudals against the Russian invaders. Hassan khan Gajar assigned this task to 3 men from the
Garapapagli tribe and paid them 1000 Iravan rubles [see: 58, 60]. 
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between the divan and khalisa plots existing in the times of the
Safavids gradually disappeared in the second half of the XVIII
 century and the plots of both categories were united under one name
– the khan’s plots. All the harvest gathered from these lands was at
the khan’s disposal. The khan had quite broad authority and the
income resulting from divan plots was entirely under his control. The
khans of Iravan tried to expand the khalisa and divan plots by all
means [see: 95, 989-990; 160, part 1, page 102]. 
Estate plots. Estate plots were personal property and could be
bought and sold freely. As in the other Azerbaijani khanates, estate
plots were inherited from generation to generation. Estate owners
were not obliged to serve the khan [see: 95, 926-928]. Original sources
state that 3 forms of estates existed in Iravan: 1) estates bringing
income as immovable property. This included not only settlements,
but also mills, dings, vineyards and orchards, as well as hamams
(baths – trans.). Pastures were also considered to be personal
 property; 2) renta – a village paying 1/10th of the harvest as a tax; 3)
peasant plots on which the 1/10th renta tax was levied [see: 51, 107,
174, 287; 174, 222-248]. In the Iravan Khanate, estate plots were
divided into two main groups: inherited estates and estate khalisa,
which originated in the bestowal of land. The inherited estates had
ancient history, while estate khalisa emerged as a result of land
bestowal or sale [see: 160, part 1, page 122]. 
According to different sources, the Цchkilsa Monastery acquired
the right of ownership over 22 villages, partially purchase, and
 partially via bestowal at different times during the XVII-XVIII
 centuries [174, 234]. 
Tiyul plots. In the second half of the XVIII century, tiyul – a
 conditional form of property was widespread. Certain people were
granted permanent tiyul as a reward for their position and military
service. When the owner of tiyul completed his service or died, the
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bestowed villages were returned to the treasury [see: 95, 928-929; 160,
part 1, page 124. 
In the late XVIII century, the right of tiyul was somewhat
changed in the Azerbaijani khanates, as well as the Iravan Khanate.
That is, if before the remainder of taxes was collected by the khan’s
tax collectors, now the tiyul owners could collect not only the renta –
a part of the taxes, but all of the taxes. Inhabitants of the villages
bestowed as tiyul were completely dependent on the tiyul owner and
were fulfilling all the duties for his benefit. A tiyul owner was
 usually living in the village and personally managing all the village
activities [174, 218-219]. 
Vagf plots. Vagf plots were the plots permanently assigned to
 religious institutions – mosques, madrasas or churches at different
times. Along with the vagf lands belonging to Azerbaijani mosques
and other religious institutions located in the Iravan Khanate, other
types of property belonging to religious institutions – houses, shops,
caravanserais, mills, dings , oil factories etc. could also be a vagf.
Their servants were relieved of taxes. 
The vagf plots existing on the Iravan Khanate’s territories had
been created in Azerbaijan as far back as the reign of the Arab
Caliphate as plot property belonging to mosques, madrasas and
 religious institutions. However, after the relocation of the centre of
the Armenian Catholicate to the Iravan (Chukhursad) region by
 permission of the Azerbaijani Garagoyunlu ruler Jahanshah in 1441,
several Gregorian churches commenced their activity here along with
many mosques. Pursuing a policy of tolerance and patronage
towards the Gregorian church, Azerbaijani rulers were thereby
 creating favourable conditions for the development of an Armenian
 feudal economy in Azerbaijani lands [115, 29]. Historical facts prove
clearly the bitter consequences of this faulty policy. The Armenian
Catholicate, possessing not even a centimetre of land in the
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Azerbaijani state of Garagoyunlu after having been relocated from
the city of Sis in Cilicia, was trying to acquire not only villages and
large fertile plots, but also orchards and vineyards, eventually to
deprive the real owners of these lands of their own property from
1443 [see: 51; 72; 73]. The Цchkilsa, which had become a large
monastic economy by the early XVII century, intensified the further
acquisition of the ancestral estates of Azerbaijani Turks. In the 
 second half of the XVIII century, the monastery had 190 khalvars
(around 375 hectares) of plots, obtained precisely by purchase of
these ancestral estates, of which 103 khalvars were seeded and
 planted every year. As a result, the Цchkilsa monastery economy had
enlarged and become a sort of state within a state by the XVIII
 century [115, 29]. 
In 1763, Catholicos Simeon had received cabala from
Hцsseingulu khan for the Цchkilsa maaflig (plot relieved from taxes
– trans.) [51, 208]. At that time, the Echmiadzin Church had at its
 disposal not only the village of Valarshabad, but also 7 other
 villages* – Oshagan, Ashtarak, Gamishlik, Aghunatun, Chichakli,
Mughni and Kirajli – purchased from Azerbaijani Turks for cash.
The church was receiving 1/10th of the general production of these
 villages [139, 3]. 
In the period of the khanates, just as in the XVII century, the
Цchkilsa Monastery was either purchasing or acquiring by force
plots belonging to Azerbaijani Turks. For example, in 1797, a major
argument broke out between the local owners and the Armenian
church economy over ownership of Azerbaijani land, namely the
Qedar plot located near Oshagan village. G.Garnesi wrote the 
 following to a representative of the Istanbul Catholicate, Galust
 vardapet, on December 24 of the same year, regarding this conflict:
* Grigor Makulu, appointed as the Catholicos of Цchkilsa by the Azerbaijani Garagoyunlu ruler
Jahanshah in 1443, succeeded in acquiring first Valarshabad and later the other villages, in parts,
 together with their estate plots via serious and repeated conflicts [see: end of chapter, section 2, table 1]. 
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“Inhabitants of the neighbouring village of Qizil Teymur, originally
from Mughan, want to get hold of the land property of a village
named Qedar nearby Oshagan. On seeing the plot demolished, the
son of Haji Hassan, the estate’s bey, goes to Sheikhцlislam and
informs him that the estate is a part of Mahammadabad village and
that he inherited it from his ancestors. After this, he manages to sell
the plot to Vali bey’s son Mahammad Hassan bey (or Mashadi
Sadigh). Sheikhцlislam grants him the cabala. However, the
Catholicos obstructs the process.” [214, 51]. Using different tricks,
the church tried to prove that the villages of Qizil Teymur, Qedar and
others, which were native ancestral lands of Azerbaijanis, belonged
to it and, eventually, the Armenians succeeded in invading the village
of Qedar, which belonged to Azerbaijanis. 
Community or public plots. These plots belonged mainly to village
communities [173, 72; 115, 28]. I. Shopen reported that there were 8
communities in the Iravan Khanate. The villages belonging to the
communities were owned by the subject class, which was a part of that
community [see: 95, 967-980]. The overwhelming majority of the
 communities were Azerbaijani Turks. 
Taxes and levies. In the khanate period, the numbers and amounts
of taxes applied in the Iravan khanate differed, just like in the other
khanates of Azerbaijan. These taxes were obtained mostly in the form
of products and partially in the form of money. Usually, peasants paid
taxes  (landed gentry were relieved of taxes). The rural population
 consisted mainly of the following categories: raiyyat, ranjbar and elat
[95, 967; 115, 30-31]. The pastures in this region were controlled
 mainly by the Aghjali-Gajars, a Qizilbash tribe, as well as the Ustajlis
and Bayats, from the XVII century [174, 311]. Detailed information
regarding the taxes and levies applied in the Iravan Khanate can be
obtained from the “List of Money and Product Taxes in the Iravan
Province,”  compiled by Russian tsarist officials in late 1828. These
documents, published by N.G.Bogdanov in 1939, reflect the taxes and
levies paid by the nomadic and semi-nomadic tribes in the Iravan
Khanate [141, see: 174, 313-314]. 
Bahra (maljahat) (crop tax – trans.), chopbashi, chobanbeyi,
 manjanag tax, weaver tax, orchard tax, bayramlig (holiday tax – trans.)
and other taxes were the main taxes in the Iravan Khanate. 
Two different forms of industry existed in the Iravan Khanate, as well
as in the other Azerbaijani khanates: settled farming and highland-
 lowland (or summer-winter) cattle-breeding. This also attracted the
greater number of taxes levied on peasants. 
Bahra (maljahat). The main tax paid in the form of products for using
a plot was Bahra (maljahat). This tax was called bahra (crop– trans.) in
Iravan as it was paid in the form of crops [174, 266]. Bahra was
 obligatory for the subjected classes engaged in grain production. 3.5 parts
of every 10 parts of crops harvested from treasury plots belonged to the
khan, while the remainder belonged to the peasants. On estate plots, 1.5
parts of the crop belonged to the landlord, 2 parts to the treasury and the
remainder to the peasants [115, 37]. 
Chopbashi. Cattle-breeders paid this tax for pasturing their cattle on
plots belonging to the state. They also paid the chobanbeyi tax. In
 addition, cattle-breeders were supposed to give the khan butter, wool and
other products [115, 38]. 
The manjanag tax, weaver tax, orchard tax, bayramlig etc. were the
taxes paid by the urban population [115, 38]. 
In addition to the above, the khanate’s population also paid pasture
tax and smoke tax and covered the expenses of the cavalry  (barley and
saddle-related expenses). The khan’s own high-ranking officials were
almost free of taxes. Aside from the taxes paid to landlords and the khan,
the khanate’s population gave “peshkash” (gift – trans.) or “bayramlig”
(holiday present – trans.) at various ceremonies and holidays [174, 281]. 
The population of Iravan paid a special tax amounting to 72 tцmans
per year for the city’s night security guard [95, 978]. 
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Armenians were not levied for a religious tax – jizya in the Iravan
Khanate - as the number of Armenians on the khanate’s territory
was insignificant and the jizya they might pay was of no economic
interest to the state. On the other hand, Azerbaijani rulers
 traditionally patronised the Цchkilsa Catholicos and Armenians. 
It would be relevant to point out here that, after the Iravan
Khanate was occupied by Russia, tsarist officials, showing great zeal,
raised the issue of “relieving” Armenians “from taxes” the
Armenians in the Iravan Khanate in gratitude for their “service”.
That is, on 22nd March 1828, Duke Alexander Chavchavadze,
 governor of the newly-established, so-called “Armenian province”,
 created by decree of the Russian Emperor, wrote a letter to Nerses
Ashtarakli asking for information as to whether Armenians had paid
a special tax in the Iravan Khanate during the previous government’s
reign in order to fulfill decree #458 of Paskevich, commander of the
Special Corpse of Caucasus dated 17 March 1828. He demanded the
cancellation of such a tax, in the event it existed [214, 54]. However,
in his reply to the letter on 29th March 1828, Nerses Ashtarakli
informed him that “Armenians were not levied any tax in the Iravan
Khanate during the previous government because of their religious
difference” [214, 54]. As mentioned above, this was connected with the
insignificant number of Armenians living in the Khanate’s  territory
before the Russian invasion. Thus the khans of Iravan  considered such
a tax unnecessary. The low number of Armenians in the Iravan
Khanate is confirmed by another tax-related fact: original sources do
not contain any records mentioning Armenians among the categories
of population paying taxes to the  state and landowners.  According  to
 I. Shopen, Armenians living in the surrounding five  districts were
 paying only 680 tцmans in tax for producing wine [95, 975]. 
Levies were of two types: biyar and avariz (imajilik-collective
unpaid work - trans.). The plots owned by landowners were sown and
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planted by village communities. Biyar was 3-6 days per year of
unpaid labour by every family on landlord plots. In addition,
 members of communities had to work 2 days per year for the
landowners as avariz (imajilik) [174, 278-279]. 
According to A. Araratli, during the sowing season, people from
Valarshabad (Vagharshabad) village were taken to the landowner’s
plots and made to work day and night with the exception of  w eek-
ends [53, 183]. The interesting point is that A. Araratli does not
 mention a single Armenian name among the peasants of
Valarshabad. Thus, the population of this region consisted solely of
Azerbaijanis. 
The plots of Цchkilsa were free of any taxes, being considered
vagf plots. Proprietors of these plots even received maaf rights for
various services. 
All the names of taxes and all the economic terms mentioned in
 original sources from the XVIII century reveal that the general  socio-
economic picture of the Iravan Khanate was similar to that of all the
rest of the Azerbaijani khanates. Or rather, it was a continuation of
Azerbaijan’s earlier traditional historical development.
Table 1.
Names of squares in the city of Iravan, registered after the Russian occupation
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№ Name of the Square Additional Information
1 Khan Baghi Square
2 Fahla Bazaar Square        Manual labourers assembled here looking for job.
3 Zal khan Square There were some shops and big plane trees
around the square..
4 Bazaar Square                  It was situated between the baazar and the
Fortress of Iravan. The rural population came here
to sell their foods and other goods
5 Hüsseinali Khan Square           This was located in front of Hüsseinali Khan
Mosque, which gave it its name. The square was
circle-like and there were shops around it.
6 Tagh Square                    Located in the Inner City      
7 Chörakchi Square            Located in the Inner City
8 Chölmakchi Square         Located in the Inner City
9 Tijaratchi Square Located in the Inner City
Note: The squares in the city of Iravan were the points
where people assembled for communication and
they were the appropriate places for marketing
Sources:
1. Шопен.И. Исторический памятник состояния Армянской области в эпоху 
ее присоединения к Российской империи.СПб., 1852. С.877-878.
2.СМОМПК, вып.1, Тифлис, 1881, (the map on the back cover of the book).
3.Bournoutian G.A. The khanate of Erevan under Qajar rule 1795-1828, Mazda Publishers   
in association with bibliotheca Persica, Costa Mesa.California and New York,1992,p.207.
Table 2.
Shops*, registered in the city of Iravan after the Russian occupation
№ Location of the shops Number of shops
1 Around the caravanserais 252
2 Near the bazaars and in separate rows 543
3 In the Fortress of Iravan 32
4 In the Tapabashi quarter  4
5 In the Shahar quarter and around the Mosque 18
6 In the Damirbulag quarter 2
Total 851
*Armenian author Shahaziz gives very interesting information that Armenians had only shops, not
homes in Iravan city. They were engaged there in commerce in day time and in the evening they closed
their shops and left the city. [see:215,34]
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Sources:
1.ОРВЗ ч.4. СПБ., 1836Ю с. 290-291.
2.Шопен.И. Исторический памятник состояния Армянской области в эпоху 
ее присоединения к Российской империи.СПб., 1852. с.469,-881
3. Bournoutian G.A. The khanate of Erevan under Qajar rule 1795-1828, Mazda Publishers   
in association with bibliotheca Persica, Costa Mesa.California and New York,1992,p.204.
Table 3.
Caravanserais,* registered after the Russian occupation
№ Names of caravanserais Additional information
1 Georgian Caravanserai It was mainly a store house for goods imported from
Russia and Georgia  and had 78 shops,  24 of which
were private.
2 Julfa Caravanserai It was mainly a store house for goods imported from
Iran and had 38 shops.
3 Zöhrab Khan
Caravanserai
It had 38 shops.
4 Tahir Caravanserai It had 74  shops.
5 Sulu Caravanserai It had 74 shops.
6 Susuz Caravanserai Located in the Damirbulag quarter, it had no bath and
had 74 shops.
7 Haji Ali Caravanserai It had 40 shops
Note: The caravanserais in the city of Iravan were located
mainly in the bazaars and squares.
* In C.Bournoutian’s book there is information about caravanserais, not only in the city of Iravan, but
also in other areas of the Khanate.:
- The caravanserai in the Talin mahal was located on the road leading to Gцmrц and Sardarabad.
- Three of the caravanserais in the Darachichak mahal were located on the Tiflis-Iravan road, the Salim
Caravanserai was on the Darachichak-Gюycha road.
- One of the caravanserais in the Gюycha mahal was located near the village of Guil, the other one north
of the Garahisar road
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Sources:
1.ОРВЗ ч.4. СПб., 1836, с.290-291
2.Шопен.И. Исторический памятник состояния Армянской области в эпоху ее присоединения к
Российской империи.СПб., 1852. с.468-469, 878-880.             
3.Bournoutian G.A. The khanate of  Erevan under Gajar rule 1795-1828, Mazda Publishers in associ-
ation with Bibliotheca Persica. Costa Mesa,California and New York,1992,p.207.
Table 4.
Main units of weight and square measures in the Iravan Khanate
Name of the measure Equivalent Additional information
Khalvar* 100 batman** or chanakh
Batman 4 charik
Charik 5 stil***
Stil 4 charik or 50 misgal
Misgal**** 89 Russian pounds
Tilani 2 batman
Tabriz batman 640 misgal or 7 17/89
Russian pounds
Unit of weight used in selling
silk, copper, tin, granulated
sugar, spice, henna etc.
Tajri 6 kod Used in weighing wheat
Chanakh Of various weights, could be
heavier or lighter than the
Iravan batman
Used in weighing wheat
Kod Used in weighing wheat
Khalvar of wheat,peas
and lentils
10 somar*****
Khalvar of barley 12 somar
Khalvar of castor oil,
flax-seed
Mizan(name of grand
scales)
Silk and imported
goods were weighed
here
12 ½ somar 
Attar - small hand scales. Perfume and Unit of weight,used in weighing pharmaceutical goods  
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Source:
1. ÎÐÂÇ (Ñîñòàâèë Ëåêãîáûòîâ). ÷.IV. ÑÏá., 1836, ñ.286-288.
2. Øîïåí È.È. Èñòîðè÷åñêèé ïàìÿòíèê ñîñòîÿíèÿ àðìÿíñêîé îáëàñòè â ýïîõó å¸
ñîåäèíåíèÿ ê Ðîññèéñêîé èìïåðèè. ÑÏá., 1852, ñ.886-888.
3. Զաքարիա Ագուլեցի, Օրագրութիւն: Երեվան,1938: 
Name of the measure Equivalent Additional information
Khan arshin Equal to 24 Russian ver-
shok
Unit of measure,used in measuring
fabric and textile goods
Aghaj Equal to 7 kms Unit of measure,used in
 measuring long distances
Khalvar Used in measuring orchard fields
Somar Used in measuring sowing area
Batman Used in measuring sowing area
* khalvar - 28 poud ( poud – 16 kg ) is equal to 4 pounds
** batman - was equal to 4500 gram  
***stil was equal  to 139 gram. This word originates from the Azerbaijani word satilmag ( to sell-
trans.). 24 stil(satil) was equal to 9 pound batman. [ see:Aliyev F.  Commmerce in Azerbaijan in the
first half of 18th century.Baku, 1964,53]. A 17th century source presents it as “istil” [104-114]. It was
the main unit of weight in the khanates of Iravan and Nakhchivan. 1 stil  was equal to 130 gram, 50-
stil  was equal to 6.95 kg ] see: Закария Акулисский.Дневник. Ереван,1939,с.144].
**** misgal - was equal to 5 gram
***** somar -  was equal to 3 poud
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Table 5.
Main currencies in circulation in the Iravan Khanate.
Sources: 
1. ÎÐÂÇ (Ñîñòàâèë Ëåêãîáûòîâ). ÷.IV. ÑÏá., 1836, ñ.287-288.
2. Øîïåí È.È. Èñòîðè÷åñêèé ïàìÿòíèê ñîñòîÿíèÿ àðìÿíñêîé îáëàñòè â ýïîõó å¸
ïðèñîåäèíåíèÿ ê Ðîññèéñêîé èìïåðèè. ÑÏá., 1852, ñ.888-890.
№ Name of currency Exchange value* Additional information
1 Garapul 4 garapul was equal to 7
Russian silver coins 
Main local currency used in
the Iravan Khanate,made of
copper
2 Tцman 10 sahibqiran Currency remaining from the
Safavids state
3 Panahabad 10 shahi or 500 dinar Currency of the Garabagh
Khanate
4 Shahi 2 silver copecks Currency remaining from the
Safavids state 
5 Mahmudi 1st type-4, 2nd type-2, 3rd
type-1 silver rouble
Currency remaining from the
Safavids state
6 Bisti 20 dinar Currency remaining from the
Safavids state
7 Sahibqiran or
minaltun
35 silver copecks Currency in the era of the
Gajars of Iran
8 Gurush 1st type-2 Georgian
abbassi,2nd type-1.5
abbassi and 6 Russian
 copper coins, 3rd type
1Georgian abbassi
Ottoman currency, there were
three types
9 Real 50 copecks
10 Abbassi Georgian currency
11 Iranian sahibqiran 2 Georgian abbassi Currency in the period of
Gajars of Iran
12 Darülxliafi 1 rouble, 34 copecks Ottoman currency
13 Dutch chervon 16 Georgian abbassi or 8
Iranian minaltun
Dutch currency, sometimes
called “bajagli”
14 Imperial 10 silver roubles Russian currency
*Exchange value is estimated in the Russian silver currency
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Table 6.
Main agricultural products grown in the Iravan Khanate
Names of the plants Territory of growth Total harvest
Territories of high
quality product
growth
1 2 3 4
Wheat, barley Mountainous and
plain areas
34.185 khalvar
wheat
11.500 khalvar
barley
Yaghvara and
Alipara villages of
the Zangibassar
mahal
Rice Only in hollow
areas Saatli,Garbi,
Sharur, and
Zangibassar mahals
18.400 khalvar
Саатлы, Garbi,
Sharuр and
Zangibassar
mahals
Millet In plains From 50 to 100 and
more khalvar
Cotton In hollow mahals 2100 khalvar Zangibassar,
Sardarabad and
Sürmali mahals
Castor-oil plant Around cotton
plantations
From one batman
Castrol-oil seed 50
batman produced,
and 12.5 batman
castor-oil produced
Tobacco In Sürmali mahal 60 khalvar
from 1 pound tobac-
co seed, 1 khalvar
seed are produced
Village of Arhaji in
the Sürmali mahal 
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1 2 3 4
Sesame In plains 24 khalvar
from 4 batman
sesame seed, 1 
batman sesame 
oil is produced
Cotton in plains and 
mountainous areas
12 khalvar
out of 4 batman 
cotton seed , 1 
batman oil is 
produced
Melon In plains much grown
Poppy Grown only by
Armenians
Very little
Sources:
1. ÎÐÂÇ (Ñîñòàâèë Ëåêãîáûòîâ). ÷.IV. ÑÏá., 1836, ñ.278-280.
2. Øîïåí È.È. Èñòîðè÷åñêèé ïàìÿòíèê ñîñòîÿíèÿ àðìÿíñêîé îáëàñòè â ýïîõó å¸
ïðèñîåäèíåíèÿ ê Ðîññèéñêîé èìïåðèè. ÑÏá., 1852, ñ.739-741,745-746.
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Table 7.
Agricultural products, grown during the rule of Hüsseingulu khan Gajar
Name Quantity ( in khalva) Annual income
Wheat 34.185 830 000 silver roubles
Barley 11.500 
Millet 3.200
Rice 18.400
Castor-oil plant 40
Sesame 24
Flax-seed 12
Tobacco 60
Cotton 2.100
Source:
1. ÎÐÂÇ (Ñîñòàâèë Ëåêãîáûòîâ). ÷.IV. ÑÏá., 1836, ñ.280-281.
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Table 8.
Orchards and vineyards, registered in the city of Iravan and their income
Number Unit of
measure
Income from
vineyards 
Income 
from orchards
Iravan city 1.473 1.233 2.608 х34б 2.982х3б
Qirkhbulag 259 172 390           - 150           -
Zangibassar 199 38 80            - 115          -
Garnibassar 54 36 1              - 68         50
Vedibassar 76 15???? -               - 19         50
Sharur 284 78 2              - 320          -
Sürmali 375 110 95            - 279          -
Darakand Parchenish 96 21 10            - 76         20
Saatli 80 16 9         50 72           60
Talin 4 4 -               - -            -
Seyidli-Akhsakhli 9 2 -               - 3           -
Sardarabad 62 34 160          - 245       -
Source:
1. Øîïåí È.È. Èñòîðè÷åñêèé ïàìÿòíèê ñîñòîÿíèÿ àðìÿíñêîé îáëàñòè â ýïîõó å¸
ïðèñîåäèíåíèÿ ê Ðîññèéñêîé èìïåðèè. ÑÏá., 1852, ñ.747.
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Table 9.
Gardening in the Iravan Khanate
Name of the tree Location Price Total
Apricot,peach, per-
simmon, quince,
grapes, pomegran-
ate, mulberry
one sack for one
rouble
5000
orchards
Apricot – fresh one batman for 40
silver copecks 
Apricot – dried one batman dried
apricot for 4 
batman wheat
Apricot exchanged
for wheat
one batman dried
apricot for 4 
batman wheat
Vineyards Chölmakchi-110
Kanakir 120
Ashtarak132
Parakar and
Sarabad 46
Üchkilsa107
Ushagan 46 and
various small
vineyards 34
Source:
1. ÎÐÂÇ (Ñîñòàâèë Ëåêãîáûòîâ). ÷.IV. ÑÏá., 1836, ñ.281-282.
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Table 10.
Cattle-breeding in the Iravan Khanate
Horse-breed-
ing
Cattle Goat and
sheep
Camel Donkey Swine
Best ones kept
by garapapag
and kurds-20
thousand
Up to 100
thousand
Up to 290
thousand
Up to 4
hundred
Up to 5
thousand
Very few
(Üchkilsa)
Source:
1. ÎÐÂÇ, (Ñîñòàâèë Ëåêãîáûòîâ). ÷.IV. ÑÏá., 1836, ñ.282-283.
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Picture 1.
The Salim Caravanserai belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks (14th century)   
Source: www.armeniapedia.org/index.php.title=/Rediscov
Picture 2. 
Ruins of the Talin Caravanserai belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks
Source: Якобсон А.Л. Очерки истории зодчества Армении V-XVII веков. 
М., 1950, с. 105
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Picture 3.
Remains of (Georgian Caravanserai) belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks.
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.69
Picture 4.
Old Iravan Bazaar. Photo from 1905.
Source: Луиэи Виллари. Fire and Sword in the Caucasus. London, 1906, p.220
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Picture 5.
Market kiosks in Zarbkhana. The city of Iravan.
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.68
Picture 6.
The Damirbulag Bridge in the city of Iravan.
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.68
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Picture 7.
The bridge over the River Zangi and a view of the Palace 
of the Khans of Iravan
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.66
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Picture 8.
View of the Qirmizi Kюrpц (Red Bridge) over the River Zangi*. Iravan
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.67
Picture 9.
The bridge over the River Qirkhbulag*. Iravan
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.67
* The authors armenianized the Azerbaijani-Turkic toponym “ 
Zangi”,and replaced it with the word Razdan. 
*The authors armenianized the Azerbaijani-Turkic toponym “ Qirkhbulag”,
and replaced it with the word “ Qedar”.
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Picture 10. The Iravan Khanate after the  
Russian  occupation.View of Goghb (Qoghb) Salt mountain 
and salt mines. Painted by Dцbua de Monpere (19th century)

The borders,
administrative division
and the system of governance
of the khanate
4
Historical-geographical borders.
One of the independent states established in the historical Azerbaijanilands, the Iravan Khanate covered south-western areas of North
Azerbaijan and was located on both banks of the River Araz in the first
half of the XVIII century.
There are different information about the Khanate’s historical-
geograpical borders.
N.Dubrovin has provided information about the borders of the Iravan
Khanate, albeit briefly. He notes that the khanate bordered on the
Pambak, Shamsaddil and Gazakh sultanates, as well as the Ganja
Khanate in the north, the Garabagh and Nakhchivan Khanates in the east
and the territories of Iran and the Ottoman Empire in the south and the
west [149, 327]. S.D.Burnashev fairly points out that the political and
geographical borders of Azerbaijani khanates were constantly changing*
due to the incessant wars [40, 25-26]. However, while describing the
borders of the Iravan Khanate with neighbouring states, the author
wrongly indicates that the khanate was located only on the left bank of
the River Araz [40, 17]. Records contained in various sources show that
the Iravan Khanate was located mostly on the left and partly on the right
bank of the River Araz** [95, 351-353; 149, 327; 71, V, 253; see: end of
chapter, maps 3, 4].
Positioned between longitude 61°-64° East and latitude 41°-39°
North and enclosing the fertile Araz Valley, the Iravan Khanate bordered
on the Pambak, Shamsaddil and Gazakh sultanates in the north, Ganja in
the north-east, the Garabagh and Nakhchivan Khanates in the east, the
Khoy and Maku Khanates, as well as the Bayazid Pashalig in the south
and, finally, the Kaghizman and Kars Pashaligs in the west. The overall
* The areas of Shюreyel and Pambak were taken from the khanate and given to the Kartli-Kakheti
Tsardom as a sultanate by the Russian Empire [71, I, 294].
** The fact that the Iravan Khanate’s territories were located on both banks of the River Araz is
evident even from maps compiled after its invasion by the Russian Empire [see: maps 1, 2, 3].
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territory of Iravan Khanate covered 11000 square versts* [see: 71, IV,
253; 106, 34]. 
The khanate’s political and geographical borders, starting from the
River Arpachay in the west and the vicinity of the Qizilkilsa village in the
north, extended towards the south, then turned slightly eastwards, to the
village of Haji Bayramli on the lower reaches of the River Arpachay;
they extended to the Garibdagh Range in the west, passing the River Araz
and reaching into the north-western part of the Garibdagh Range as far as
the  Koroghlu Mountain. From here, the enclosed territories stretched
firstly to the north-east and then slightly northwards, to the meeting of
the Lower Aghri and, to the north-west – the River Araz [see: end of
chapter, pic. 12]. Crossing the Araz boundary here, the territories
 extended along the mountain range separating Nakhchivan from the
Sharur Plain and included Lake Gюycha, together with the mountains on
its east along the northern strip between the Zangazour Mountains and
the Gözaldara mountain range. Then the Khanate’s territories passed
Bazarlig village along a line connecting the Pambak Mountains and
northern slope of Alagöz, reaching the village of Qizilkilsa** [95, 351-
352; 214, 31-32]. 
During Hüsseinali Khan’s reign (1762***-1783), the borders of the
Iravan Khanate expanded further, covering also the district of Shöreyel
[214, 31-32]. Referring to Melikset bey’s “Georgian sources”,
A.R.Grigoryan wrote: “in 1779, the Georgian Duke Irakli II attacked the
Iravan Khanate, invaded Shöreyel and subdued its ruler Sultan
Gahraman”. After this invasion, the liberation of Shöreyel and its return
to Iravan was constantly the khanate’s focus of attention of its foreign
policy [105, 178; 214, 32]. 
** This description is by Dimity Zubarev [see: 71, IV, 253]. 
** All the names of places, the toponyms presented in every record describing the Iravan Khanate’s
 territories and borders are given in Azerbaijani Turkish, more precisely, those names and settlements
belong to the Azerbaijani nation. The “Jambr”, considered to be an Armenian source, contains hundreds
of such toponyms [see: chapter 2, Annex #4]. Even the Armenian author V.A.Grigoryan presented the
majority of toponyms in his book firstly in Azerbaijani Turkish and then, in brackets, their
Armenianised version taken from the Persian language. Eg.: Arpachay (Akhuryan), Gözaldara
(Vardenis) etc. [214, 31-32, etc.]. 
*** Hüsseinali khan Gajar of Iravan’s accession to power is recorded in the “Jambr”, a source
 contemporary with events in 1759-1760 [105, 137]. 
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In 1795, Agha Mahammad khan Gajar imposed his rule on the Iravan
Khanate. He then issued a special order giving Pambak, Gazakh and
Borchali to Mahammad khan of Iravan [149, 65]. However, soon – in
1796 - Russian troops headed by V.Zubov attacked Azerbaijan. Agha
Mahammad khan Gajar was forced to retreat to Iran. Thus Mahammad
khan of Iravan was not able to hold onto the Azerbaijani lands - Pambak,
Gazakh and Borchali - given to him by Agha Mahammad khan Gajar
 during his rule. 
In the spring of 1797, Agha Mahammad shah Gajar launched his
 second attack on Azerbaijan, returned Pambak and Borchali to the Khan
of Iravan and demanded that Irakli give Shamsaddil and Gazakh to Javad
khan [149, 207; 214, 33]. Agha Mahammad khan Gajar’s assassination in
July of the same year prevented implementation of this plan . On the
 contrary, Mahammad khan of Iravan was arrested and taken to Iran.
Following his return from Iran, at the beginning of 1801, Shöreyel was
invaded. Shöreyel remained a part of the Iravan Khanate until its
 occupation by Russia in the spring of 1805. 
Administrative territorial division. 
Like the other khanates of Azerbaijan, the Iravan Khanate was also
divided into mahals and the mahals were divided into villages [see: end
of chapter, map 3]. 
The city of Iravan bordered on Qirkhbulag Mahal in the north,
Zangibassar Mahal in the west and south, and the rocky steps of
Okhchuberd Mountain in the east, separating it from Garbibassar
(Korpübassar) Mahal. The city of Iravan, together with the gardens
 surrounding it, extended over a vast territory. It covered an area of 28
versts [95, 463-464; see: end of chapter, pic. 5, 6, 7, 8, 11]. It was the
 capital of the Iravan Khanate, an independent administrative centre, and
was divided into two parts – the Inner City (fortress) and the Outer City
[see: end of chapter, maps 2, 4]. 
The Inner City was mostly comprised of the Iravan Fortress. It was
built by the Ottoman warlord Farhad Pasha in 1583, but was destroyed
and restored many times, substantially reinforced in the late XVIII
 century and it withstood countless determined sieges. The Iravan Fortress
was situated on the left bank of the River Zangi. The fortress was
 surrounded by a deep ditch on three sides and 2 high walls, built on the
left bank of the River Zangi, on the fourth side. The fortress had two
gates: the famous Shirvan Gate in the north and the Tabriz Gate in the
south. The fortress also had an exit to the River Zangi, intended for use
during sieges [71, IV, 290; 200, 41]. 
Having visited the place in 1813, Gaspar Druvil wrote: “The Iravan
Fortress is surrounded by two walls and located half a cannon’s range
from the city. The fortress has caused long-lasting arguments between
Turkey and Iran and eventually remained under the Safavid  control. The
fortress is managed by a khan. The khan keeps three regular detachments,
60 cannons and half of the cavalry artillery squadron inside the fortress
[49, 8]”.
The warlord’s palace, military barracks, shops and two mosques were
inside the fortress.* 2 underground water canals – one from the River
Zangi and the other from the southeast, the River Qirkhbulag, provided
the fortress with water [see: end of chapter, pic. 3, 4]. There were 800
houses in the Iravan Fortress before the Russian invasion. However, most
of these houses were destroyed after the occupation [71, IV, 290]. 
The Outer City mainly consisted of three large quarters. Those
 quarters were the following: 
Shahri (Old City) Quarter – covered the city’s north-eastern part and
extended to the Iravan Fortress along the right bank of the River
Qirkhbulag. The central bazaar and all the city’s squares, as well as many
*The mosques recorded in Iravan city are described in the table at the end of the chapter [see: table 2;
pic. 1, 2, 15]. 
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caravanserais and baths, were situated here [95, 464; 200, 46; see: end of
chapter, table 3; pic. 9, 10, 14]. 
Tapabashi Quarter – was located on the hills between the River Zangi
and the Shahri Quarter. This quarter covered the city’s western area. The
Tapabashi Quarter was separated from the Shahri Quarter by lots of gardens
belonging to the rich people of Iravan. The famous Khan Garden, owned by
Hüsseingulu Khan, was also situated here [95, 464-465; 200, 46]. 
Damirbulag Quarter – was located south-east of the Shahri Quarter,
on the eastern side of the Iravan Fortress. The Jafar Bey Mosque and
Bath, as well as the Hassanali Bath and the Susuz Caravanserai were
 situated here [95, 465; 214, 40; 200, 47]. The inhabitants of the two
above-mentioned quarters were Azerbaijani Turks [200, 47]. 
Ibrahim Rahimzadeh, who was the Sultan’s Clerk during the Ottoman
assaults in the XVI century, called the city of Iravan “the eye of the
Azerbaijani estate” [9, 169]. Despite its occupation by Russia in the first
half of the XIX century, the city of Iravan maintained its beauty and
inherent Azerbaijani Turkishness even in later periods. B.Jelikhovskaya
wrote about it in this way: “Iravan is a purely Tatar (Azerbaijani - editor)
city in its outer appearance, it looks very nice from afar. The plain on
which the city is situated looks like a huge flower basket. White houses,
towers, the ruins of the fortress, the mosques covered with colourful tiles
and their glorious minarets are all lost among gardens, surrounded by an
alley of conical cypresses; everything is embraced by vine branches and
carpets of ivy and decorated with rose and pomegranate bushes. The
River Zangi falls downhill from the high mountain onto the plain like a
waterfall, creating deep inlays in the rocks, flowing towards the city and
losing itself in the jungles of every kind of green” [154, 40-42].
According to a source written by Legkobitov in 1836, there were 1736
houses, 5 squares, 8 mosques, 5 churches* , 6 caravanserais, 1670 shops,
9 public baths, 1470 vineyards and orchards, 40 mills and 6 dings were
based around Iravan city, in the Outer City area [71, IV, 291]. In contrast
to Legkobitov, I.Shopen notes there were 1730 houses in the city of
Iravan. 792 of them located in Shahri (Old City), 622 in Tapabashi and
322 in the Damirbulag quarters [95, 468]. 
The Sardarabad Fortress was not only the second biggest  fortress-
city after the Iravan Fortress, but also among the most magnificent
Azerbaijani fortifications of the Middle Ages. According to I.Shopen, the
Fortress’ foundation was laid by Hüssein khan of Iravan (Hüsseingulu
khan Gajar – editor) in roughly 1810 [95, 255]. The tall double walls of
the Sardarabad Fortress, located on the left bank of the River Araz, were
in an elongated rectangular form. The long (side) walls had 6 towers for
cannons and the short walls contained 4. The fortress, surrounded by a
deep ditch, had a circumference of approximately 4 versts. In addition to
the warlord’s palace, 700 houses, 1 mosque, 33 shops, 16 mills, 1 ding, 4
dairies, 1 dyeing house and the warlord’s large garden were located here.
The population was engaged in husbandry, cattle-breeding, small-scale
trade, calico weaving, blacksmithing, tailoring and other crafts [71, IV,
291-292]. 
According to other sources, the Sardarabad Fortress was surrounded
by adobe walls with a circular tower. The former Sardarabad village was
located in the fortress [59, 28]. The Sardarabad Fortress was enclosed by
double walls on three sides, only the southern side had a single wall [32,
564]. 
The khanate was divided administratively into mahals [see: 95, 442-
446; 50, 31]. The mahals were governed by mahal beys or naibs. The
position of a mahal bey or naib was hereditary. However, each one was
approved by the khan. A naib was also responsible for his mahal’s
 administrative, defence and, sometimes, judiciary. 
*The mosques recorded in Iravan city are described in the table at the end of the chapter [see: table 2;
pic. 1, 2, 15]. 
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Villages were governed by yuzbashis or kandkhudas. The people
working in the khanate’s administrative structure received almost no
monthly salary. Their remuneration for services came from taxes
 collected for the treasury. 
The territory of the Iravan Khanate was divided into 12 mahals in
 earlier times. Later, Hüsseingulu khan Gajar established 3 more new
mahals, bringing their number to 15 [200, 33]. The availability of the
khanate’s irrigation system for all mahals was taken into consideration
during the division into mahals. This was of essential importance for the
 development of agriculture on the khanate’s territories. 
The Iravan Khanate consisted of the following mahals[see: end of
chapter, table 2]: 
Qirkhbulag Mahal. This mahal covered the northern and southern
parts of Iravan city. It bordered on the River Araz to the south and
Darachichak to the north, Garnibassar to the west and the  Garni-
Vedibassar mahals to the east. The mahal is referred to as the separate
mahals of Qirkhbulag and Zangibassar by the late XVIII century. The list
of estates belonging to Mahammad Hцssein khan Gajar of Iravan shows
that most of the villages belonging to Zangibassar Mahal were mentioned
as being part of Qirkhbulag Mahal [214, 33]. A source contemporary with
the first quarter of the XIX century already presents Qirkhbulag Mahal
using two names: Qirkhbulag Mahal and Zangibassar Mahal [95, 442].
I.Shopen noted 48 villages belonging to Qirkhbulag Mahal, pointing out
that 26 of them had already been destroyed [see: 95, 509-510; 543-544].
Referring precisely to this source, G.Bournoutian declares the existence
of 22 villages in this mahal, with Kanakir being its centre [200, 38]. 
Zangibassar Mahal, which was a part of Qirkhbulag  in the XVIII
 century, was completely separate from the latter by the early XIX centu-
ry. I.Shopen reported the existence of 33 villages in Zangibassar Mahal,
noting that 7 of them had already been destroyed [see: 95, 510, 547-548].
Hence G.Bournoutian’s records stating that Zangibassar Mahal covered
26 villages, including its centre, the village of Ulukhanli [200, 35]. 
Garni-Vedibassar Mahal. According to the list of documents kept in
Matenadaran, this mahal was combined at the time, covering lands
 irrigated from the River Azad (Garnichay), stretching northwards from
the River Araz, as well as the valleys irrigated from the Vedichay and
Gapanchay basin. It bordered on Göycha in the north and Sharur in the
east [214, 34]. The mahal was later divided into two parts – the
Garnibassar and Vedibassar* mahals [95, 442-443]. 
Situated on the left bank of the River Araz, Garnibassar Mahal
 bordered on Qirkhbulag in the north, Zangibassar in the west, partially
the River Araz and Vedibassar Mahal in the south, with high mountains
 separating it from Göycha Mahal in the east. I.Shopen noted 95 villages
in Garnibassar Mahal, pointing out that 43 of them had already been
destroyed [see: 95, 442, 510-511, 547-555]. G.Bournoutian reports that
Garnibassar Mahal had 52 villages, including its centre, Gamarli village,
ignoring the destroyed villages. The River Garni flowing through the
area provided the entire mahal with water [200, 35]. 
Vedibassar Mahal, located on the left bank of the River Araz,
 bordered on Garnibassar Mahal in the north, the Araz River in the west,
Sharur Mahal and the Nakhchivan Khanate in the south and south-east
and Göycha Mahal in the east. The rivers Vedichay and Gapan provided
the mahal with water [95, 442-443]. I.Shopen reported the existence of
54 villages in Vedibassar Mahal, noting that 33 of them had already been
destroyed [95, 511-512, 555-556]. Accordingly, G.Bournoutian reports
the existence of 21 villages in Vedibassar Mahal including its centre,
Davali village [200, 35]. 
* The toponym Vedibassar is concocted from two components – “vedi” meaning “valley” in Arabic and
“basar” – deriving from the verb ‘basmag” (flood arising from a river overflow) in Azerbaijani Turkish.
A small river named Vedi is known to have existed in the Iravan region [171, 50]. In addition, there was
a village in the Iravan region named Böyцk Vedi (Large Vedi –trans.). A Russian source refers to the
village in Arabic – as Vedi Ulya [95, 537]. The village’s aboriginal inhabitants – Azerbaijani Turks -
were forcibly driven  out of the area in 1918 and the Armenians arriving from Turkey in 1915-1918
were relocated here [see: 110, 162, 169-170]. 
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Sharur Mahal. This mahal located in the south-east of the Iravan
Khanate bordered on Vedibassar Mahal in the north, the River Araz in the
west and the territories of the Nakhchivan Khanate in the south and
south-east. Its eastern side was divided into two parts by the River
Arpachay [95, 443]. According to I.Shopen’s census, 11 of the 61
 villages belonging to this mahal had been completely destroyed [95, 512,
555-563]. According to G.Bournoutian, this mahal controlled only 50
 villages, including its centre, Angicha village. The River Arpachay
 provided the mahal’s entire irrigation system [200, 35]. 
Sürmali Mahal. This mahal,covering the south-western areas of the
Iravan Khanate, was situated on the right bank of the River Araz. It
 bordered on the River Araz in the north and north-east,  Darakand-
Parchenis Mahal in the west and the Aghridagh Range separated it from
the Bayazid Pashalig in the south. The mahal’s main irrigation sources
were the canals taking their water from the River Araz. According to
I.Shopen’s description, 28 of the mahal’s 78 villages had been complete-
ly destroyed [95, 443, 512-513, 563-567]. Sürmali was the most
 densely populated district of the Iravan Khanate. Its population was
mostly engaged in cattle-breeding. G.Bournoutian states that the mahal
had 49 villages together with its centre, Ighdir [200, 35]. However,
I.Shopen reports 50 undamaged villages [see: 95, 563-567]. 
Darakand-Parcheniz Mahal was established by Hüsseinali khan
Gajar, by separating it from Sürmali Mahal. The mahal was located at the
khanate’s south-western end, on the right bank of the River Araz.
Darakand-Parcheniz Mahal bordered on Saadli Mahal in the north, the
Ottoman State in the south-west and Sürmali Mahal in the east. The new
mahal covered the Parcheniz, Darakand and Parnaud valleys stretching
from the Bayazid borders to the River Araz. Besides the 8 destroyed
 villages, 26 inhabitable villages were mentioned as existing in the
Parcheniz Valley and 54 in the Darakand Valley [95, 443, 513, 571-574].
The famous village of Goghb (Gulp) and a salt refinery of the same name
were situated here. The village had already become the mahal’s centre
[200, 35-36]. 
Saadli Mahal.* Considered to be the smallest mahal of the Iravan
Khanate, Saadli Mahal was situated at the Khanate’s western end. The
River Arpachay, flowing into the River Araz, separated the mahal into
two parts. Saadli Mahal bordered on Talin in the north, the Ottoman State
in the west, Darakand-Parcheniz in the south and Sardarabad Mahal in
the east. I.Shopen mentioned 14 villages belonging to Saadli Mahal,
 noting that 5 of them had already been destroyed [95, 444, 513, 575-576].
Thus G.Bournoutian informs us that Saadli Mahal, inhabited mostly by
the Saadli tribe, had only 9 villages, with its centre Kheyirbeyli [200, 36]. 
Talin Mahal. This was situated in the north-west of Iravan province,
between Alagöz Mountain and the River Arpachay. This mahal bordered
on Shöreyel in the north, the River Arpachay separating it from the Kars
Pashalig in the west, the Sardarabad and Saadli mahals in the south and
Seyidli-Akhsakhli Mahal in the east. I.Shopen listed 47 villages
 belonging to the Talin Mahal, noting that over 27 of them had already
been destroyed [95, 444, 513-514, 575-576]. G.Bournoutian states that
Talin Mahal was not densely populated and had 20 inhabitable villages.
The trade road passing through the mahal centre, Talin, led to the Black
Sea and Russia via Tiflis [200, 36]. The famous Talin Caravanserai was
based here [see: pic. 9]. 
Seyidli-Akhsakhli Mahal.** This mahal, taking its name from two
tribes, covered the territories starting from Talin Mahal’s borders to
* “Saadli” is the name of an ancient Turkish tribe. There are tens of settlements in Azerbaijan, Turkey
and Georgia named Saadli. All of these settlements are memorials to the Turkish tribe called Saadli. A
source contemporary with the XVII century calls it the Country of Saad [134, 90, 193, 485, etc.]. 
** The first part of the name of Seyidli-Akhsakhli Mahal – the word “Seyidli” - is related to the name
of the ancient Saadli tribe. Even the western historian of Armenian origin, G.Bournoutian noted its
name as Saidli in his book [200, 36]. The word “Akhsakhli” in the second part of the mahal’s name is
not used in the meaning of “akhsag” (lame – trans.). It is related to the name of an ancient tribe called
Sak, whose traces still remain in the names of other settlements and toponyms in Azerbaijan and which
was formerly pronounced as “Aghsakli”. For example, Shaki – Saki, Zakatala – Sak talasi (The Sak
Field – trans.), Akhsakhli – Agh Sakli, Arsak (Arsak) – er Sak, etc. In addition, the word may also be
connected to the name of an ancient Gajar tribe – Akhjali-Aghajari. Different sources confirm that the
Iravan region was the motherland of the Aghjagoyunlu Gajars from ancient times. 
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Abaran Mahal, along the south and eastern slopes of Alagöz Mountain. It
bordered on Abaran Mahal in the north, Talin Mahal in the west, a small
part of Sardarabad Mahal in the south-west and Garbibassar Mahal in the
south-west [95, 444]. The district had only 20 villages, with its centre at
Ushi (Üshü). Of these, 11 villages belonged to the Seyidli tribe and 9 to
the Akhsakhli. There is no mention of destroyed villages here [95, 575-
580; 200, 36]. 
Sardarabad Mahal. This was one of the largest of the Iravan
Khanate’s mahals. Sardarabad Mahal was located on the north bank of
the River Araz, before Sürmali Mahal. It bordered on Talin in the north,
Saadli in the west, the River Araz dividing it from Sürmali Mahal in the
south and the Zangibassar and Garbibassar Mahals in the east. By 1810,
the famous Sardarabad Fortress had been built by decree of
Hüsseingulu khan Gajar of Iravan in this mahal, which, itself, had also
been established to his order. Hüsseingulu khan Gajar lived there [95,
255]. 30 villages were listed in this mahal, with Sardarabad city as its
centre. 8 of them had been destroyed. It is worth noting that the
Armenians who lived in this mahal later were relocated there mostly
from the Bayazid Pashalig following the Russian invasion [95, 444, 514,
579-584]. 
Garbibassar (Korpübassar) Mahal. This mahal bordered on Seyidli-
Akhsakhli Mahal in the north, Sardarabad in the west, Zangibassar in the
south, the River Zangi separating it from Qirkhbulag Mahal in the east
and, partially, Darachichak Mahal in the north-east. All the lands irrigated
from the River Garni lay within this mahal. 49 villages were noted in
Garbibassar Mahal. 9 of them had been destroyed [95, 445, 514, 583-588].
Branches of the Abaran -su, Garbi and Araz rivers were the water-sources
for Garbibassar Mahal, with its centre being Ashtarak. According to
G.Bournoutian, the khanate’s centre, Iravan city and the religious centre
of the Armenian Catholicate, Üchkilsa, were situated in this mahal [200,
37]. However, various other sources present the city of Iravan as an
 independent administrative area [see: end of chapter, maps 1, 3]. 
Abaran Mahal.* Situated at the northern end of the Iravan Khanate,
Abaran Mahal covered the lands stretching north and north-east from the
Great Alagöz Mountains and the areas between the Alagöz and Pambak
Mountains. Enclosing the highlands, the mahal was located on the bank
of the River Abaran-su. Abaran Mahal bordered on Pambak in the north,
Shöreyel in the north-west, Seyidli-Akhsakhli in the south and
Darachichak Mahal in the east. I.Shopen notes the destruction of 22 out
of 61 villages belonging to Abaran Mahal [95, 445, 514-515, 587-591].
The mahal’s permanent population was quite low. As this mahal was
located on the Georgian border, it staged military operations against
invaders time after time. The Great Chobangara tribe lived in 39 villages
of this mahal. Its centre was Bash Abaran [200, 37]. 
Darachichak Mahal. Darachichak Mahal stood out from the others
for its beautiful climate. This mahal consisted of a valley stretching from
Lake Göycha to Alapars village, along the outlet of the Rivers Zangi and
Misgansu**. Darachichak Mahal bordered on Pambak in the north,
Abaran in the west, Qirkhbulag in the south and the lands located west of
Lake Göycha in the east. I.Shopen writes of the destruction of 16 of the
53 vilages existing here [95, 445, 515-516, 591-596]. This mahal, with its
mild climate, was a rest place for officials of the Iravan Khanate.
Darachichak and Bijni were the centres of Darachichak Mahal,
 encompassing 37 villages. The Misgansu and Zangi rivers provided this
mahal with water [200, 37]. 
* Abaran, Aparan or Avaran – all three toponyms are in Azerbaijani Turkish. The version Abaran is the
most ancient one and belongs to all Turkic languages. A river named the Abaran is known to have
 existed in the Kuban province of the North Caucasus [see: 171, 1]. Abaran is the name of an ancient
Turkish tribe. There were also Bash Abaran village and the River Abaran-su in the Iravan Khanate. The
word Avaran is connected to the Avars who were derived from the Huns of the early Middle Ages [see:
110, 96-97]. 
** The name of the River Misgansu is presented as the Miskhana in a Russian source of the XIX
 century [see: 95, 445]. 
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Göycha Mahal.* Göycha was the largest mahal in the north-eastern
part of the Iravan Khanate. This mahal covered most of the Azerbaijani
lands in the Lake Göycha basin (western areas were part of Darachichak
Mahal – editor). The mahal bordered on the Shamshaddil Sultanate and
the Ganja Khanate in the north, Darachichak Mahal in the north-west, the
Qirkhbulag and Garnibassar mahals in the west, Vedibassar Mahal in the
south-west, the Nakhchivan Khanate in the south and the Garabagh
Khanate in the east. Despite its vast area, the mahal had a small
 population, as it was a battlefield in many wars. I.Shopen listed 126 vil-
lages belonging to Göycha Mahal, noting that 67 of them had been
destroyed and their names were mostly forgotten. Only 59 villages were
populated [95, 446, 515-517, 595-600]. The district’s population was
mostly engaged in cattle-breeding and its centre was Kavar**  [200, 37]. 
Every mahal was a separate administrative unit. The mahals were
governed by mahal beys or naibs appointed from the landowners. As
mentioned above, although this was a hereditary position, each had to be
approved by the khan. 
The Khans of Iravan usually appointed the mahal beys for an
 indefinite period. However, the latter turned the mahals they controlled
into their personal estates, taking advantage of a favourable opportunity,
or a weakening of the central government [50, 81; 214, 35]. 
The mahal beys were mainly assigned to perform administrative and
policing tasks. They supervised keeping law in the mahals and road
maintenance. They resolved disputes and conflicts occurring in the
 villages under their command and made apropriate decisions.
Furthermore, the mahal beys were entitled to render judicial verdicts on
minor infringements [50, 82; 214, 35-36]. 
* Göycha, Lake Göycha – The name of the Lake Göycha was changed by Armenians to “Sevan” in
1930, after the establishment of an Armenian state in Garbibassar - on the territories of the former
Iravan Khanate. 
** Although G.Bournoutian, just like other Armenian researchers, falsifies the toponym “Kavar’ and
identifies it with the word “Avan” (town), he fails to hide the fact that the Armenians relocated from
Bayazid were settled in this village in 1829 and that it was called Nor Bayazid [200, 37-38]. 
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Most of the khanate’s villages were destroyed in wars conducted by
the Georgian Duke Irakli II against the Iravan Khanate. By I.Shopen’s
calculations, 310  of a  831 villages existing in the Iravan Khanate in the
first quarter of the XIX century were plundered, and abandoned by their
inhabitants [95, 510-517]. 
The judiciary system was of special importance in the governance of
the Iravan Khanate. The Sharia Court played the main role here. In
 addition, the khan himself had exceptional judiciary rights. The mahal
beys and naibs performed some judicial functions. 
All civil and criminal cases were considered either by the Khan Court
or the Sharia Court. Criminals were judged according to the principles or
hadises of the “Koran”. Most small conflicts were resolved by a
 community jury. The community courts, consisting of the village elders,
acted in accordance with local traditions and tried to reconcile the
 disputants. A party dissatisfied with the decision of the community jury
could turn to the mahal judge. The latter’s verdict was final [50, 82].
The System of governance. 
The system of governance was based on monarchic principles in the
Iravan Khanate, as in the rest of the Azerbaijani khanates. The khanate
was headed by the khan with unlimited powers. All the powers –
 legislative, executive and judicial, were combined under the khan’s
 control [see: end of chapter, pic. 13]. 
The khan controlled all of the country’s administrative, military and
legal systems of governance. He had the right to make decisions
 personally about the most important issues concerning the country’s
 destiny. The khan was also entitled to judge, impose penalties and make
decisions about physical punishment or even impose a death sentence.
And the sentence was immediately carried out. 
The system of governance in the Iravan Khanate was almost the same
as in the rest of the Azerbaijani khanates. That is, a divan (court – trans.)
or a Khan Council also operated under the Khan of Iravan. Members of
the divan and the Khan Council were persons holding important
 government positions [95, 451]. Both bodies had advisory roles. 
The palace nobility had a special role in the governance of the Iravan
Khanate. The vizier had extensive powers. Besides the vizier, there were
also the sarkaralis (responsible for financial issues), eshikaghasi
 (managing the khan’s personal estate), sandig aghasi (treasurer), anbar
aghasi (chief of the storage-trans), galabeyi (chief of the fortress-trans),
mühasib bey (accountant bey-trans.) and other positions* in the khan’s
palace. Military matters were led personally by the khan himself [214, 38]. 
The basic elements of financial activity were the establishment of a
monetary system, its regulation and the collection of taxes. Naibs,
yasovuls, kandkhudas and sarkars, appointed especially by the khan,
played the main roles in this field. Darghas were engaged in the
 collection of taxes paid in the form of crops. The guard service ensured
timely implementation of the khan’s instructions and played a vital role
in keeping  law and order in the country. 
The army was the main support for the khan’s power. Most of the
troops were irregulars, consisting of maafs and elats. In addition, like the
other Azerbaijani khanates, the Iravan Khanate also had a permanent
 military force. In time of war, the permanent troop was augmented by
local armed forces. 
There are different records concerning the troops of the Iravan
Khanate. Sources inform us that during military operations the Iravan
Khanate was capable of bringing 2000 soldiers to the battlefield [69, 122,
127]. A Russian colonel, S.Burnashev, who was very familiar with the
Iravan Khanate’s military capabilities, wrote that the khan was able to
deliver 5000 soldiers to the battlefield [214, 38-39]. 
* Interestingly, an Armenian author, A.R.Grigoryan, did not translate the names of all these positions
in the governmental structure of the Iravan Khanate into Armenian and presented them in their origi-
nal form, in the Azerbaijani language. 
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In the second half of the XVIII century, the city of Iravan was one of
the biggest cities and cultural centres of Azerbaijan. The khan lived there,
together with his family and his servants. Iravan city was governed by a
kalantar and a galabeyi appointed by the khan. Yasovuls, onbashis and
farrashs were their subordinates. 
Thus, the system of governance in the Iravan Khanate, just as in the
other Azerbaijani khanates, served entirely to protect the khan’s infinite
powers and obey his will unconditionally. 
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Table 1
Mahals of the Iravan Khanate before the Russian occupation
№ Name of the mahal
1 Qirkhbulag 
2 Zangibassar 
3 Garnibassar
4 Vedibassar 
5 Sharur 
6 Sürmali 
7 Darakand-Parchenish
8 Saadli
9 Talin 
10 Seyidli-Akhsakhli (Saidli)
11 Sardarabad
12 Garbibassar (Körpübassar)
13 Abaran 
14 Darachichak 
15 Göycha 
Sources : 
Øîïåí È.È. Èñòîðè÷åñêèé ïàìÿòíèê ñîñòîÿíèÿ àðìÿíñêîé îáëàñòè â ýïîõó å¸ ïðèñîåäèíåíèÿ
ê Ðîññèéñêîé èìïåðèè. ÑÏá., 1852, ñ.441-446.
Bournoutian Ж.A. The khanate of Erevan under Qajar rule 1795-1828, Mazda Publishers in
 association with Bibliotheca Persica, Costa Mesa, California and New York, 1992. p.35-38.
* Armenian authors armenianised the Azerbaijani toponym “ Kavar”, and replaced it by “ Avan”
(mahal, okroug, nahiyya). The name of the toponym “Kavar” originates from the name of the Khazar
tribe “Kabar” [see:110,292]. From 1829, after the relocation of Armenians from the Bayazid area of the
Ottoman Empire there, it was replaced by the  place name Nor Bayazid (then, from 1850, Novo
Bayazid). In 1959 it was completely changed by the Armenians and was called Kamo.
Centre of mahals
Kanakir 
Ulukhanli 
Gamarli 
Davali 
Angija 
Ighdir
Goghb (Gulp)
Kheyribeyli 
Talin 
Ushi (Üshü)
Sardarabad
Ashtarak 
Bash Abaran
Darachichak
Kavar* 
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№ Name of the mosque Location Additional information
1 2 3 4
1 The Mahammad khan
Mosque
Ichari Shahar
(Inner City)
2 The Abbas Mirza Mosque Ichari  Shahar
(Inner City)
3 The Zal khan Mosque Bayir  Shahar
(Out City)
The name of the Mosque is
associated with the name of
Zal khan (1679-1688), who
had been (Chukhursad)
beylerbeyi. 
4 The Haji Novruzali bey
Mosque
Bayir Shahar
(Out City)
5 The Haji Hцsseinali khan
Mosque, or Göy(Blue)
Mosque
Baku It was famously known as
the Göy (Blue) Mosque,
because its bricks were
glazed blue. This mosque
was built in 1760-1768 by
Haji Hüsseinali khan Gajar
(1759-1783) and had a
stone pool with a fountain
and thick trees casting
shade.
6 The Haji Imamverdi
Mosque
Bayir Shahar
(Out City)
7 The Haji Jafar bey or Haji
Nasrulla bey Mosque
Bayir Shahar,
(Out City)
Damirbulag
Quarter
*Sources of the period say that there were more mosques in the city of Iravan and they were ruined
after the Russian occupation. The Armenian-American G.Bournoutian, notes only 4, but I.Shopen says
that most of the mosques were destroyed. 
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1 2 3 4
8 The Sartib khan Mosque Bayir Shahar
(Out City)
9 The City Mosque Bayir Shahar
10 The Tapabashi Mosque Bayir Shahar
(Out City)
11 The Körpübulag Mosque Bayir Shahar
(Out City)
In Russian sources, the
name of the Körpubulag
Mosque, was given as
(Kerpi Kulak) [ see:
SMOMPK,vip.I, map].
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Sources : 
1.ОРВЗ, ч.IV. СПб.,с.290-291Ю
2. Шопен И.И. Исторический памятник состояния армянской области в эпоху её присоединения
к Российской империи.СПб.,1852, с.468, 687.
3.С МОМПК, вып.I,Тифлис, 1881, ( the map in appendix)
4.Lynch H.F.B., Armenia Travels and Studies, 2 vol. 1901, p.280.
5.Bournoutian G.A. The khanate of Eravan under Gajar rule 1795-1828,Mazda Publishers in associa-
tion with Bibliotheca Persica.Costa Mesa,California and New York, 1992, P.205.
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Table 3
Baths*, registered after the Russian occupation
Sources: 
1.ОРВЗ, ч.IV. СПб.,с.290-291.
2. Шопен И.И. Исторический памятник состояния армянской области в эпоху её присоединения
к Российской империи.СПб.,1852, с.469.
3.Lynch H.F.B., Armenia Travels and Studies, 2 vol. 1901, p.280.
4.Bournoutian G.A. The khanate of Eravan under Gajar rule 1795-1828,Mazda Publishers in associa-
tion with Bibliotheca Persica.Costa Mesa, California and New York, 1992, P.206.
№ Name of the bath Location Additional information
1 The City ( Marble) Bath İn Ichari Shahar
(İnner City)
(Fortress)
Open for women on
fixed days
2 The Sheykhülislam Bath İn Shahri Old
City  quarter
3 The Zali khan Bath İn Shahri  Old City
quarter
4 The Mehdi bey Bath İn Shahri 
Old City quarter
5 The Haji Bayim Bath İn  Tapabashi
quarter
6 The Sheykhulislam Bath İn Tapabashi
quarter
7 The Hajiali Bath İn  Tapabashi
quarter
8 The Haji Fatali(Jafar or
Gafar) Bath
İn Tapabashi
quarter
9 The Karim bey Bath İn   Tapabashi
quarter
10 The Hassanali (or Jafar
bey) Bath
İn  Amirbulag
quarter
* All the baths belonged to mosques and caravanserais.According to information from 1836, nine of
these baths were public.
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Picture 1
Minaret of the Gюy (Blue) Mosque. The city of Iravan.
Source: Lynch H.F.B., Armenia, Travels and Studies, vol. 2, 1901, p. 213
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Picture 2.
The Gюy (Blue) Mosque. The city of Iravan.
Source: Alishan G. Ayrarat (in Armenian). Venice, 1890, p.318.


Picture3. The plan of the Iravan Khanate
Source: Bournoutian G.A. The khanate of Eravan under Gajar rule 
1795-1828,Mazda Publishers in association with Bibliotheca Persica.Costa Mesa,
California and New York, 1992, p.41.
* The Orthodox Church in the Iravan Fortress was built after the Russian 
invasion but George Bournoutian falsified its name and presented as 
“Armenian Church” [see: 95, 686].
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Picture 4.
View of the Iravan Fortress from the River Zangi
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.66
Picture 5.
General view of the Darakand Quarter in the city of Iravan
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.75
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Picture 7.
View of the city of Iravan according to French traveller Chardin. 1672.
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.62
Picture 6.
View of the city of Iravan according to French traveller Tavernye. 1665.
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.62
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Picture 8.
Plan of Iravan city.1837.
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.76
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Picture 9.
Bath in the city of Iravan belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks. Entrance portal.
Source: Арутюнян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван. М., 1968, с.71
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Picture 10.
Talin Caravanserai belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks
Source: Кириллова Ю. Армения открытый музей. М., 1969 с.143
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Picture 11.
View of the city of Iravan from the River Zangi
Source: Ïî êî ðåí íûé Êàâ êàç (î÷åð êè èñ òî ðè ÷åñ êî ãî ïðîø ëî ãî 
è ñîâ ðå ìåí íî ãî ïî ëî æå íèÿ Êàâ êà çà ñ èë ëþñò ðàöèÿ ìè)
Êíè ãà I-V, ÑÏá., 1904
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Map 1. The outline map of the Iravan Khanate.
Source: Ãðè ãî ðÿí Ç.Ò. Ïðè ñîå äè íå íèå Âîñ òî÷ íîé Àð ìå íèè 
ê Ðîñ ñèè â íà ÷à ëå XIX â. Ìîñê âà, 1959, с.143

Map 2. The map of the city of Iravan.
Source: СМОМПК, вып.I, Тифлис, 1881

Map 3. The administrative map of the city of Iravan.1820.
Source: Bournoutian G.A. The khanate of Eravan under Gajar rule 
1795-1828, Mazda Publishers association with Bibliotheca Persica.
Costa Mesa, California and New York, 1992, p.34.

Picture 12.
View of Aghri dagh from the bank of the River Araz
Painted by Dübua de Monpere (19th century)

Picture 13.
The khan of Iravan hunting Painted by Major-General 
Grigori Gagarin (1811-1893)
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Picture 14. Caravanserai in the city of Iravan, belonging to 
Azerbaijani-Turks Painted by Major-General Grigori Gagarin (1811-1893)
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Map 4. The Iravan Khanate in the second half of the 18th century
Source: Historic atlas of Azerbaijan.Baku, 2007, p.34.
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Picture 15. View of the Iravan Khanate from 
the bank of the River Zangi Aghridagh is seen in the distance 
Painted by Dцbua de Monpere (19th century)
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5
Despite the destructive wars occurring at short intervals, scienceand culture always progressed within the Iravan Khanate,
especially in the city of Iravan, which was the Khanate’s centre.
Hundreds of cultural artefacts, architectural monuments and artistic relics
having been consigned to history – mosques, tombs, inscribed
monuments, ram statues, as well as samples of illustrative and decorative
applied arts existed on the territory of the Iravan Khanate. Hundreds of
manuscripts stored in the Iravan Institute of Manuscripts – in
Matenadaran - are from the period of the Iravan Khanate.
Information about the cultural artefacts and architectural monuments
located in the lands of the Iravan Khanate, its ancient culture and art, as
well as the education system of the time, can be found in the books
written by the French travellers Jean Tavernier and Jean Chardin, as well
as by I.Shopen after the devastation caused by Russia, and also by the
English explorer H.Lynch. All of the cultural artefacts on the Iravan
Khanate’s territory, a land of pure Turks -Azerbaijanis until the beginning
of the XIX century, have been savagely destroyed and obliterated by the
Armenians, who were massively relocated to the Iravan Khanate’s
territories from the beginning of the XIX century [see: end of chapter,
pic. 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40]. Nevertheless, original sources provide an
opportunity to obtain sufficient information about these artefacts, as well
as the art, education and literary environment once existing in the Iravan
Khanate.
Science and Education. The most detailed information about the
education system in the Iravan Khanate can be obtained from the book
“Historic Memory of the Period when the Armenian Province was
Annexed to Russia”, authored by Russian historian and statistician
I.Shopen, who conducted an in-house census of the territory after the
Khanate’s occupation by Russia. The book shows that the education
system in the Iravan Khanate was identical to the one applied in other
khanates of Azerbaijan [95, 901-911].
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According to I.Shopen’s records, it was mainly religious figures who
were involved in education in the Iravan Khanate. Every mosque had
either a big or a small madrasa operating under it. The teachers of
 primary classes were called müdarris, while the teachers of advanced
classes were called vaiz. Besides large classrooms, madrasas also had
smaller rooms – hujras, where the students would sleep. Renowned
 mujtahids taught in some madrasas and people from all over the country
would arrive to listen to them. On the eve of the Iravan Khanate’s
decline, the number of pupils receiving education in the city of Iravan
alone was 200 [95, 901-911]. 
I.Shopen writes that Moslem scholars divided all the sciences into
three main categories: Al-Arabiat, Al-Sharua and Al-Hakima. The first
category included mainly the rules of the Arabic language, history and
reading the “Qur’an” (“Koran”). The second category covered interpre-
tation of the “Qur’an” and studying the events and foundations of reli-
gious law. The third category consisted of logic, mathematics, geometry
and astronomy, medicine and theoretical philosophy. Most young people
in Iravan would recite poems by the great poets of the East - Nizami,
Rudaki, Firdovsi, Jami, Hafiz, Sadi and others. It is said that one of the
Iravan poets would read his poems so melodiously that people gave him
the nickname Mirza Andalif (Mirza Bülbül (Nightingale – trans.)) [95,
903]. Special attention was paid to calligraphy, both in schools and
madrasas. 
In addition to schools and madrasas, individual education also
 existed in the Iravan Khanate. Special teachers were engaged in the
 education of the children of khans or warlords, noblemen and merchants. 
According to I.Shopen’s records, one could find copies of the books
taught in schools, especially those concerning the “Qur’an” and Shariat
in every Muslim’s home, and even several copies of each of those books.
He writes that Armenians were poorly supplied with books. One could
see the “Bible”, or any other book, quite rarely and only in the houses of
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some rich Armenians [95, 917]. This proves that the city of Iravan was
among the advanced scientific and cultural centres of Azerbaijan in the
period of the khanates. Unlike Muslims, the relocated Armenians did not
have advanced science and education. 
Epigraphic monuments. Epigraphic remains of the XVIII century
were found on architectural monuments, tombs and household goods
made of clay, metal, wood and other durable materials. Those scripts
were reflected on coffers, tombstones, headstones, ram-shaped and
horse-shaped gravestones, placards hanging on the walls of
 caravanserais, public baths, madrasas, fortresses etc. Sources of the time
and epigraphic monuments inform us that many construction projects
were carried out in the Iravan Khanate, including the construction of the
Sardar (khan) Palace, estates, the Iravan and Sardarabad Fortresses.
Caravanserais, mosques, baths, bazaars etc. were built in those fortresses
[see: end of chapter, pic. 24, 25]. 
An example of the Azerbaijani-Turkish architectural monuments
existing in the Iravan Khanate and reaching our times is a tomb in
Jafarabad village (renamed Argavand by a decree of the Armenian SSR
Supreme Soviet dated 04.04.1946). A renowned scientist, Mashadi
 khanim Nemat, investigating the scripts on the tomb writes that the
Jafarabad Tomb is the single historic monument and artwork speaking of
the past of these places (Nematova M. Stone Memory of Centuries,
Baku, Elm Journal (Science Journal – trans.), 1987, p. 40-41) [95, 917].
The twelve-sided sepulchre, built from the local tuf stone, 12-metres in
height and a 5-metre inner diameter is decorated in the oriental
 architectural style of the Middle Ages [see: end of chapter, pic. 1, 2]. The
sepulchre was erected in 1414 by Amir Saad of Garagoyunlu’s son, the
governor of the Iravan valley, Pir Hüssein, over his father’s grave. The
name of the sepulchre’s builder and ayahs (lines-trans) in Arabic from
the “Qur’an” are inscribed in Naskh script on a 50-cm-wide frieze under
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the sepulchre’s dome. According to an Armenian historian, A.Papazyan,
the local population recollects that there were two more sepulchres of
 smaller size and with domes in that area, which were later pulled down
by Armenians in order to use their stones on nearby construction sites
 [Папазян А. Арабская надпись на гробнице туркменских Эмиров в
селе  Аргаванд. Журнал « Ближний и средний Восток» Сб.статей
памяти Б.И.Заходера, Москва 1961, p.68-75]. 
Epigraphic monuments also include the scripts inscribed on
 gravestones – epitaphs. Epitaphs told of the name, date of death and
social status of the person buried. The headstone and tombstone of a
deceased person contained pictures describing the person’s occupation or
profession. Most of the scripts inscribed in the beautiful Naskh script,
applying a method of bolding were surrounded with Nabati ornament
motifs. All the scripts had Islamic ornaments inscribed on them. For
example: the upper parts of the headstones in an Azerbaijani-Turkish
cemetery near Gümrü were made in triangular or curved shapes. As seen
from the picture, two circular hexagrams are inscribed on the front
 headstone with a crescent drawn over them.  In the horizontal frame
under the circles, an ayah from “Qur’an” is engraved. Under the frame,
there is an accentuated rectangular strip that both looks like a sword and
also expresses the symbolism of “the tree of life”. There was also a
 circular-domed sepulchre in that cemetery [Ахундов Д.А.Архитектура
древнего и раннесредневеко во го Азербайджана, Баку, 1986, p. 250,
251; see: end of chapter, pic. 4]. However, all the cemeteries, both on the
ancient territory of the Iravan Khanate and on the territory of the modern
Republic of Armenia, have been destroyed and ruined by Armenian van-
dals. The Muslim cemeteries have either had houses built on top of them or
have been turned into crop fields. 
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Architecture and art. Many written sources confirm the existence of
hundreds of architectural monuments and widespread traces of  national-
decorative art on the territory of the Iravan Khanate, particularly in the
city of Iravan. One feature specific to the period of the khanates was the
significance of building estates and, appropriately, palace complexes in
the form of estate fortresses. The construction of defence structures
around the city and on the khanate’s territory was also of vital
 importance. The building of mosques was the main business in the
 construction of religious edifices [107, 481]. In the city of Iravan, special
attention was paid to the construction of private houses in a particular
 architectural style [see: end of chapter, pic. 27, 28]. 
Today there is no trace of the Iravan and Sardarabad Fortresses, which
were built for defensive purposes in the Iravan Khanate, but have entered
history as architectural complexes. Despite having been destroyed
numerous times, due to the constant wars, the Iravan Fortress built to
Shah Ismail’s order in 1510-1517, was restored again by warlords and
khans. According to a plan drawn after the Iravan Fortress was occupied
by Russians in the early XIX century, the Fortress was almost  square-
shaped (790 x 850) and covered an area of 7 hectares. The double-row
walls of the Fortress were 4.5 km long. The 10.5 – 12 m high outer
fortress walls surrounded its territory in the north-east, south-east and
south-west. The other side of the area rested on the rocky River Zangi.
The fortress walls were placed 36-42 m apart. 
Semi-circular towers were erected on the fortress walls with strong
outer and inner defence walls. Approximately 2450 fire-loopholes were
built into the towers. With 53 cannons placed along the defence walls, the
Iravan Fortress had two gates – the Tabriz and Shirvan Gates. A ditch was
dug along the outer line of the Fortress walls and filled with water from
the River Qedar [see: end of chapter, pic. 5, 6]. 
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Jean Chardin, having visited Iravan in 1672-1673, mentioned that
there were 2 more mosques and a bath in the Iravan Fortress, inhabited
solely by pure-blood Safavids [10, 21-22]. A magnificent edifice in its
time, the Iravan Fortress, together with the architectural monuments
inside, has been wiped out of existence. Chardin noted there was an
ancient tomb a cannon shot’s distance from the Iravan Fortress, but he
could not learn its date of construction [10, 21-22]. Armenian researchers
mention that the tomb was similar to the Atabey architectural monument
in Nakhchivan. In the tomb’s picture drawn by Chardin, two outstanding
mosques are portrayed behind the monument, with minarets rising to the
skies. The portrayed architectural monument was also wiped out of
 existence at the beginning of the XIX century [see: end of chapter, pic. 3]. 
Another architectural edifice existing in the Iravan Khanate was the
Sardarabad Fortress. This astonishing fortress, built by Hüsseingulu
khan of Iravan from 1815-1817, was in the form of square.The
Sardarabad Fortress was built with the participation of French engineers
used to have double walls, strong towers and a gate. A Russian artist
Grigori Gagarin depicts the battlefield in front of the Sardarabad Fortress
in his picture executed in oil in 1840 [see: chapter 8, pic. 4]. 
Armenian vandals have also wiped out this magnificent fortress. 
European travellers Kerr-Porter, James Morrier, Mon Pere, Cameron,
Lynch and others went to Iravan at different times and described in their
works the Khan Palace, its Mirror Saloon, the mosques in the fortress and
city, pools and baths, as well as the underground marble stairway
 stretching from the River Zangi. 
The most striking of the estate-related architectural examples was the
Sardar Palace or Khan Palace. Chardin writes that the Sardar Palace
was built in the fortress, near the canyon on the bank of the Zangi river,
and it created a very nice impression in summer. The New Khan Palace
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was built by a renowned Azerbaijani architect, Mirza Jafar of Khoy,
 during Hüsseinali khan’s reign (1764-1783). The main part of the palace
– The Mirror Saloon and Summer Estate - were added by Hüsseinali
khan’s son, Mahammad khan, in 1791, which perfected the edifice as a
monumental palace structure and completed it [Karimov Karim, “Palace of
the Iravan Warlord”,” New Thought” newspaper, October 18, 1995, #5].
According to a comprehensive plan of the Sardar Palace of 1837, it
covered an area of 1 hectare. The palace was located on the  north-
 western side of the fortress complex and a door led from the fortress to
the palace. The palace and harem were connected to each other, had a
long facade and constituted a single architectural composition. The
harem was connected to the palace by a small corridor [see: end of
 chapter, pic. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. 
The palace complex itself consisted of several palaces. The largest
two-storey palace, intended for official events, was trapezoidal (36 x 35
x 31 x 25 m). In the middle of the palace there was a big balcony for
solemn greeting of the shah. At the end of the balcony, sleeping places –
couches, separated by arabesques and decorated with colourful glass,
were placed facing the Zangi river. It is known that the floor of the couch
currently kept in the Iravan Museum of History had a star-shaped pool
made of onyx stones. In addition, there were two more palaces connected
to this one – one for living quarters and the other as a secondary building. 
The two-storey, rectangular harem was connected to the palace from
the south-western side and a big pool was built in the middle of it. 
The palace complex also included a mosque and a bathhouse. There
was a big pool in the bathhouse decorated with mosaic and marble plates.
This magnificent gem of oriental architecture was devastated by
Armenian vandals at the beginning of the XX century. 
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A Russian archaeologist visiting Iravan in 1880, Praskovya Uvarova,
wrote: “The only remnant of the magnificent fortress is the warlord’s
saloon, built in oriental style, which astonishes with its mirror,
 decoration, taste and skill. The saloon looks like an ornamented tea ball.
God, how have they destroyed estates adorned like a tray, or a salver!
How much effort must have gone into destroying and wiping out
 monuments lasting centuries?!” [121, 571]. 
The most widespread and advanced form of visual art at the time was
wall painting - reproduced on architectural monuments. European
 travellers and artists were more astonished by the artistic design of the
 warlord’s palace, as well as the monumental paintings - portraits and
 narrative compositions decorating the walls - rather than the sheer
 architecture of the palace. 
Records describing the Iravan Khan Palace’s interior arrangement,
paintings by Russian artist and academician V.Mashkov in 1828, the
archaeological researcher and artist G.Gagarin in 1840, photographer
D.Yermakov in the 1960s, as well as life paintings and photographs by
English explorer H.Lynch at the end of the century, convey the palace’s
artistic design, as well as the content, form and style, professional
 craftsmanship and aesthetic features of the wall paintings. 
The creator of the original paintings adorning the palace’s Mirror
Saloon and Summer Estate walls is unknown. The decorative and
 narrative wall paintings are rooted in contemporary canons and
 traditions. Decorative compositions offering geometrical and stylized
Nabati motifs, as well as lively and realistic pictures of flowers, animals
and birds are the traditional images portrayed on the vaults or inter-vault
boards on wall surfaces above the panelling [See: Karim Karimov, the
above-mentioned article]. 
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Portraits and a variety of narrative compositions represented the core
of the palace’s artistic design [See: Karim Karimov, the above-mentioned
article]. 
H.Lynch’s description of the Mirror Saloon reads: “The infinite
 mirrors of the ornamented vaults cast a brilliant glow over the whole
place. The ceiling in the saloon is filled with decoration. The lower part
of the ceiling is adorned with rich Nabati ornaments, consisting mainly
of irises and roses” [101, 216]. 
Portraits of Fatali Shah, his son Abbas Mirza, Hüsseingulu khan of
Iravan and his brother Hassan khan, Hero Faramaz, Rustam Zal, his son
Zohrab and a woman, placed in similar and frames of uniform size hang
on a strip between the ornamental panels and the ceiling on the Mirror
Saloon’s front wall, shaped like a deep carcass vault [101, 217; 215, 181]. 
A picture by V.Mashkov, a participant in the Russian army’s attack on
Iravan depicts a crowded hunting scene between portraits of Fatali Shah
and Abbas Mirza [see: Karim Karimov, above-mentioned article]. 
In the 1850s, partial restoration was carried out in the Khan Palace,
which was in shreds due to neglect, with its wall paintings eroded by
humidity and mirrors falling off the eaves and the ceiling. The restoration
was done by the founder of machine-industrial painting in Azerbaijan,
Mirza Gadim Iravani (1825-1875). Having received no special education
in painting, M.G.Iravani had learned the craft from his father, who was a
graphic engraver. At the beginning of his creative career, he was involved
in decorative art and drew a few portraits – “Suvari” (“Cavalier” –
trans.), ”Raggasa” (“Dancing lady” – trans.), “Dervish” etc. (Azerbaijan
Museum of Art). Later, he restored the panels and narrative compositions
in the Iravan warlord’s palace and depicted several epic portraits (of
Fatali shah, Abbas Mirza etc.) in oil in the Mirror Saloon. His drawings
of 1860-70s, titled “Vajihulla Mirza”, “Mullah”, “A Standing Woman”, “A
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Sitting Woman”,” Young Boy” are kept in the Azerbaijan Museum of Art,
“Mah Talat”is  in the Georgian National Museum of Art, and “Flowers
and Birds” – is in the Hermitage, Saint Petersburg [ASE VI, Baku, 1980,
p. 517-518; see: end of chapter, pic. 12, 13]. 
Comparative analysis of the instructive material describing the
palace’s outline before and after the restoration reveals that only some of
the wall paintings – portraits and decorative panels - were restored. As
the hunting, battle and love scenes were impossible to restore, new
 ornamental-decorative boards were drawn on them. While restoring the
portraits, M.G.Iravani did not adopt a mechanical approach; instead he
created new works of art, different from the previous ones, applying new
technical methods. These pictures, drawn in oil on big pieces of linen and
later glued to the walls, were, in fact, the first samples of realistic
 monumental painting. Therefore, these paintings are highly appreciated
and considered as “the greatest examples of Asian painting” [See: Karim
Karimov, above-mentioned article]. 
Armenians claiming to be “an intelligent nation” also destroyed a rare
gem of the East – the Warlord’s Palace - in 1918.
Every single one of the mosques existing in the Iravan Khanate was
an example of rare architecture. Research reveals that there was a grand
mosque built to Shah Ismail’s order in 1510 in the city of Iravan, where
Islamic values had become the daily norm. The mosque had a large yard,
a pool and a high minaret. In 1918, Armenians filled the mosque, known
as the Shah Ismail Mosque, with Azerbaijanis, poured oil into it and set
fire to it [113, 449]. 
An Azerbaijani archaeologist, Isa Azimbeyov, exploring Moslem
monuments in Iravan, noted in an article published in 1929 that he had
seen the mosque built by decree of Shah Abbas near the Warlord’s
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Palace. Several displaced families were living in a madrasa located inside
the half-destroyed mosque. He wrote that he had barely managed to read
the following line engraved on the mosque: 
Zamane Shah Abbas jennetmekan, 
Az u kesht abad mulke-jahan [Известия Азломистариса,вып. 4,
1929, page 299]. 
M.Azimbeyov also wrote of the existence of another mosque, more
ancient than the Shah Abbas Mosque, in the area. The mosque, built by Shah
Khudabanda, was named after him. An inscription on the red-brick-mosque
indicated its restoration in 1685, at the time of Shah Süleiman Safavid
[Известия Азломистариса,вып. 4, 1929, вып. 4, 1929, page 299]. 
There were 8 mosques in Iravan city right on the eve of the invasion
by the Russian Empire. According to Shopen, 2 of those mosques were
located inside the fortress and 6 – the Zal khan, Novruzali khan, Sartip
khan, Hüsseinali khan, Haji Imamverdi and Haji Jafar Bey mosques –
outside the fortress [95, 468]. The grandest of all these mosques was a
rare gem of Azerbaijani architecture – the Hüsseinali khan Mosque, or
the Göy(Blue) Mosque. It was named the Blue Mosque because of the
blue tiles decorating its walls. The mosque, situated in front of Iravan’s
central covered bazaar, was constructed in 1760-1768, during Hüsseinali
khan’s reign. In its composition and the shape of its main prayer-room,
the Blue Mosque was reminiscent of the Juma Mosque built in 1616,
 during Shah Abbas’ reign in Ganja. Its dimensions were 97.2 x 66 metres.
A stone pool with a fountain was built in its yard with dense, shady trees
planted around it. Armenians burnt the mosque in 1988. Recently
 another mosque has been built in its place, which is one tenth of the  size
and is called “The Persian Mosque”. 
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The Zal Khan, or the Urban Mosque (date of construction unknown)
and the Novruzali Khan Mosque were similar to each other and smaller
than the Blue Mosque. The other three mosques were built in the XVII-
XVIII centuries [see: end of chapter, pic. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21]. 
The Rajab Pasha Mosque was constructed in 1725 and the Abbas
Mirza Mosque – during Hüsseingulu khan’s reign, at the beginning of the
XIX century. The two-storey Zal Khan Mosque, with many chambers,
was located near the present-day Iravan Hotel. After the Second World
War, the mosque’s designation was changed. Currently, the building
serves as the exhibition salon of the House of Artists. 
Several mosques were operational in Iravan until the first half of the
XX century. The Tapabashi Mosque, built by Abbasgulu khan, a mosque
built by Assad agha near the Iravan Women’s Club and the Körpübulag
Mosque have been destroyed and obliterated by Armenians. The Chatirli
Mosque, built by Haji Müzaffar agha, was burnt and razed to the ground
in 1988 [113, 452; see: end of chapter, pic. 23]. 
Although the architectural monument which was first a Jewish
 synagogue, then purchased by Armenians in the late XIX century and
turned into the “Armenian Church”, still remains in the centre of Baku,
all of the 8 Azerbaijani mosques that existed in Iravan in the early XX
century have been razed to the ground by Armenian vandals. 
8 public baths existed in the city of Iravan, each one a rare pearl of
architecture. According to Armenian authors, the saloons of all these
baths were built in oriental style, each had a dome and was lit from
above. Now all of those baths, built from red brick and limestone, are
destroyed. I.Shopen provides their names: 1. City (Shahri) Bath; 2.
Sheikhülislam Bath; 3. Mehdi Bey Bath; 4. Haji Bayim Bath; 5.
Tapabashi Bath; 6. Haji Ali Bath; 7. Haji Fatali Bath; 8. Karim Bey Bath
[95, 469]. 
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Countless relics of decorative and applied arts, including graphic
stone and wood carvings, ironwork, carpets, pottery ware and
 ornamental knitted patterns have been inherited from the Iravan Khanate.
Unfortunately, a very large majority of these works of art are currently
displayed in museums and other places of storage in the Republic of
Armenia as relics of art “belonging to Armenians”. 
Carpet-weaving held a special place within the decorative arts in the
Iravan Khanate. Samples of the Iravan carpet-weaving school, which was
close to the Garabagh and Tabriz carpet-weaving schools, have been
 carried to foreign countries through the centuries, becoming items for
Armenian collectors. The carpets currently presented to the world
 markets under the names “Yerevan carpet” or “Armenian carpet”, were
woven by Azerbaijani masters of the loom. The weaving of carpets, mats,
rugs, shaddas(type of carpet) etc. is an attribute alien to the national
 mentality of Armenians, having never been engaged in sheep breeding
[see: end of chapter, pic. 29, 30]. 
Today there are hundreds of manuscripts and books with printed
 patterns, contemporary with the era of the Iravan Khanate, held in the
Institute of Ancient Manuscripts-Matenadaran in Iravan. There was a
dwelling quarter in Iravan engaged in painting. That quarter was called
the Shilachi Quarter.Prints dyed in various vegetal colors were produced
[see: end of chapter, pic. 31, 32, 33]. 
Another widespread form of folk art is literary embroidery. 2 works
of literary embroidery from the time of the Iravan Khanate are currently
stored in the Azerbaijani National Museum of History. 4 flags of the
Iravan Khanate were captured by Russian troops when they invaded the
Iravan Fortress on October 1, 1827 [177, 361]. Later, the flags were kept
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in the  Caucasian Military Historical Museum. Then they were handed to
the present Azerbaijani National Museum of History in 1924. The flags,
held as inventory numbers 461 and 473, are considered to be rare
 examples of the craft of literary embroidery. We will describe only one
of those flags here. The textile component of the three-sided flag
 belonging to the warlord of Iravan had dimensions of 145x261x217 cm.
It is made of dark red broadcloth. Lion and Sun images (called  Shiri-
Khurshid) are sewn in patches on the flag’s wide upper area. The lion,
made of a yellowish, light-brown patch, is depicted side-on with its tail
bent over its waist and its right front paw lifted. The lion’s eyes are
stitched in black and yellow, and its teeth, tongue and paws – with
 yellow thread. The human-faced, semi-circular Sun, peering from behind
the lion, is made of yellow broadcloth. The Sun’s nose and brows are
sewn in black and the eyes in black and yellow thread. The rays of the
Sun, completed in blue fabric, are stitched on top of the flag’s cloth with
light-brown silk thread. Two hexagonal cartouches, made of light brown
fabric, are patched above and parallel to the images of the lion and Sun,
placed next to each other. Two sentences in Arabic are sewn in takalduz
stitch, with black silk thread, on the cartouche next to the lion’s tail:   
“I act in accordance with the law (Sharia)” and “With Allah’s help,
 victory is near”. Fringes in colourful (brown, light-brown and golden)
silk thread are stitched onto the flag. A pouch, for fastening the flag cloth
to its lead, is made of green broadcloth. A long tassel, woven with silver
thread, hangs on the upper part of the flag holder. The flag was made in
1825-26 (1241 by the Muslim calendar). 
Portraits by  Mirza  Gadim  Iravani  also  reflect  the  richest  relics  of
 literary embroidery. 
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Places of pilgrimage, sepulchral monuments and holy places.
There were many graves of Sufis, scholars, sheikhs and maulanas, sites
of  spiritual guides and holy places which had become national
 pilgrimage centres in the Iravan Khanate. Shopen wrote that Tatars (i.e.
Azerbaijanis – editor) in Iravan were buried near their houses, in
 cemeteries located in the city centre (all of which have been destroyed by
Armenians – editor), sometimes in their gardens, yards and even under
the thresholds of their houses. Every year, when pilgrims visited Mecca
or Karbala, they  collected the bones from those graves and buried them
in the cemeteries where holy people had been buried [95, 716-717]. This
derived from the deep attachment of the people of Iravan to holy places. 
2 mountains were called Mountain of Pilgrimage on the territory of
the Iravan Khanate. One of them was in the basin of the Göycha lake and
the other near Iravan [170, 98]. People would go to those mountains on
pilgrimage in all seasons of the year, give alms and arrange animal
 sacrifices. There was a spiritual guide site in the city of Iravan itself, with
a black stone inside. The spiritual site was called the Hazrat Abbas Site.
Armenians have tried many times to destroy this holy site and build
something else in its place, but every time an accident has occurred,
 causing them to fail to complete the demolition. Not only Azerbaijanis,
but also Armenians, would go on pilgrimage to the Hazrat Abbas Site,
which has recently been fenced, and light candles there. 
Another holy site on the Iravan Khanate’s territory is the Akhi
Tavakkul Sepulchre, located in Alayaz village, in Daralayaz. His grave
was visited on pilgrimage by both Azerbaijanis and Armenians. Only the
foundation remains of this sepulchre built in 1543, and the constructions
around it [Немат М.Эпиграфические памятники Азербайджана,
volume III, Baku, 2001, p. 75; see: end of chapter, pic. 26]. 
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The next holy centre in the Iravan Khanate is the Miskin Abdal Site.
Founder of the Göycha ashig school, Miskin Abdal was among the most
respected leaders of the Miskin tribe, deriving from the Rumlu branch of
the Qizilbashs. The Rumlus were the Safavids’ closest allies in the
 propagation of the Shiite religious-philosophical ideology. Miskin Abdal
and Shah Ismail were close friends. Born in Sariyagub village (the
 village’s ancient name was Siyagut) in Göycha mahal in 1470, Miskin
Abdal lives on in the national memory, not only for his activity as an
ashig-poet, but also for his holiness and his gift of justice bestowed by
God. The site always filled with visitors, never lacking a pilgrim, serving
as a place of hope for the dejected and a centre of healing for the sick; it
was situated in Sariyagub village until 1988. The Miskin Abdal Site has
been moved to the Garadaghli village of the Goranboy region of
Azerbaijan. 
Shah Sultan Hüssein (1694-1722) visited the Miskin Abdal Site on
pilgrimage and read the “Fatiha”(section of the “Qur’an” read for the
dead-trans). A decree issued by Shah Sultan Hüssein and a certificate
given by Shah Ismail, as well as the original document describing Miskin
Abdal’s family tree, are currently held at the Miskin Abdal Site [see: end
of  chapter, pic. 34]. 
Literary environment. The Iravan Khanate had quite a prosperous
literary environment. Although very few examples of writing have
reached the present day, the pieces kept in the archives and libraries of
neighbouring states prove the statement. Most of the precious
 manuscripts reflecting Iravan’s literary atmosphere were destroyed by
Armenian vandals following the Russian invasion. The manuscripts kept
in mosques and madrasas have mostly been burned, while some are still
withheld in secret from Azerbaijani researchers. 
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Several manuscripts from the period of the khanates were stored in
the library of the Blue Mosque in Iravan until the 1930s and 40s (the
Repression). In an article entitled “Muslim Manuscripts of Tiflis, Iravan
and the Nakhchivan SSR”, published in 1929, an Azerbaijani researcher,
Isa Azimbeyov, told of his personal acquaintance with Mirza Hüssein
(1868-1938) while visiting the Blue Mosque in Iravan. Mirza Hüssein
agha introduced him to a rich library. I.Azimbeyov mentions the names
of some of the works in his article. 
Born into a family of doctors and renowned as a talented scholar of
Eastern Studies, Mirza Hüssein agha received a complete education in
Baghdad and Najaf. His articles were published in Turkey and Iran. Like
many Azerbaijani intellectuals of the time, Mirza Hüssein agha suffered
under the repression in 1938, was exiled to the city of Kaluga and died
there after some time. His rich library and manuscripts were plundered
and burnt by Armenians [121, 67, 73]. 
Relics of the renowned representatives of Eastern poetics were trans-
lated by the poets of Iravan and read in literary gatherings by masters of
recitation. The first information about the translators of Iravan was
 provided by Mahammad Hüssein Iravani. In 1657, he translated the
“Gulustan” by Sadi Shirazi into Azerbaijani. The translation material is
currently stored in the Central Library of Tabriz (#2941) [121, 545]. 
Both during the era of the khanates and in the years following the
Russian invasion, works authored by Iravan writers were published in
foreign countries. This was, first of all, related to the absence of a
 printing house in Iravan. Fazil Iravani’s “Rose and Nightingale” was
published in 1812 in Saint Petersburg in Armenian and Russian; later, in
1826 – in Paris in Armenian; in 1832-1833 – twice in a row in French
and in 1892 – in German and introduced to Armenian, Russian, French
and German readers as “an original piece” by Khojens Markar
Qeghamyan of Iravan. The literary relic was translated into French by
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Vayye de Floribal and into German by Joseph von Hammer. A French
researcher clarified the issue in 1892, stating that the “Rose and
Nightingale” is a relic authored by a Turkish writer Fazil Iravani. Having
simply translated it into Armenian and Russian, Khojens Markar
 published it as “his own piece” and delivered to the world’s readers. Even
after the book’s real author was revealed, Armenians still published the
“Rose and Nightingale” as a work by an Armenian author in 1950 in
Frezno (USA) [121, 544]. 
Local authors also published their books in other places and also in
their native language, along with foreign languages. The first such 
 initiative was by Molla Hüssein Iravani. His 201-page illustrated book,
“Museyibname”, was published in Tabriz in 1888. One year later, Mirza
Agha Ali Hakimi Iravani’s collection of novhas and ghazals was pub-
lished in Tabriz. The 239-page collection was published in Azerbaijani
and Persian [121, 544]. 
In 2001, Samad Sardarinian’s 245-page book, “Iravan was a Land of
Muslims”, was published in Tehran by the “Zofa Publishing House”. The
result of the author’s many years of research, the book depicts the
 fictitious establishment of an Armenian state on historical Azerbaijani
lands and the process of turning the city of Iravan, which had been an
Azerbaijani city for centuries, into the capital of the Republic of
Armenia, using historical and scientific facts. The book’s last chapters
present materials consisting of the documents and photographs of
 several families who survived the genocide committed by Armenians in
Iravan, and provides detailed information about the famous Blue Mosque
and other mosques of Iravan, Islamic monuments whose remnants
remain in Armenia, scholars and religious figures, renowned
 personalities, and the poets and writers of Iravan. Another interesting
 feature of the book“Iravan was a Land of Muslims” is that a 300-beyt
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masnavi by a famous poet of Iravan, Mirza Müslum Güdsi, dedicated to
Iravan, is published in it. S.Sardarinian mentioned that a copy of
M.M.Güdsi’s collection of poems, including the above-mentioned
 masnavi, was kept in Haji Mahammad Nakhchivani’s library in section
number 2814. The book also includes poems, mostly praising the beauty
of Iravan, by such poets as Ashufta Iravani, Ashub Iravani, Cheshma
Iravani, Hijjat Iravani, Dalil Iravani, Fakhri Iravani, Gudsi Iravani and
Nazim Iravani, all of whom wrote under the “Iravani” signature [Madatli
E. Samad Sardarinian’s 245-page book “Iravan was a Land of Muslims”.
History and its problems, 2002, #2, p. 196-199]. 
In the Middle Ages, several ashig schools were established in the
Iravan Khanate. The richest of them was the Göycha Ashig School. The
founder of the Göycha Ashig School, Miskin Abdal (1470-1535), visited
the shah’s palace by Shah Ismail Khatai’s invitation and headed the ashig
assembly there. Miskin Abdal’s garaylis, goshmas, divans and tajnis are
considered rare pearls of our Turkic languaged poems from the XV-XVI
centuries. An eminent graduate of this school was Ashig Allahverdi
(1754-1860) known also as the Agh (white-trans) Ashig. Agh Ashig,
 living in the Karkibash village of Göycha, was the teacher of Ashig Ali
(1800-1911). The composer of many saz songs, Ashig Ali was the teacher
of Ashig Alasgar (1821-1926), maestro of the Azerbaijani art of ashig. In
1918, Armenians killed Ashig Najaf, a student of Ashig Alasgar, by tying
a samovar to his back and applying a mind-boggling torture [Göycha of
Saz and Word, Baku, 1999, page 13]. 
Ashig Tüjjar (1780-1860) was among the most renowned
 representatives of the Gümrü Ashig School. He was famous both as an
epic-narrator and as a creative ashig and had many students. Ashig
Beymuraz, who is known to have lived in the XVIII century, was
engaged with the ashig craft in Gümrü for a long time, became famous as
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a legendary ashig of justice and featured in many tales describing his life.
He was buried in the “Five Saints Cemetery” near Gümrü city at the end
of the XVIII century. His grave became a site of pilgrimage. Armenian
vandals have also wiped out that cemetery. 
Another ashig living and creating in Gümrü was Shirakli Hassan.
Born in 1692 in the Garachanta village of Aghbaba, Hassan had a perfect
command of Arabic, Persian and Georgian. Later, living in Gümrü, he fell
in love with a girl named Leyli, but he was not allowed to marry her.
After that, Hassan left Gümrü for Sarigamish. He died there in 1752. A
book by Shirakli Hassan was published in Ganja in the XIX century. 
The only practical language in the Iravan Khanate was the
Azerbaijani Turkish language. Russian historian and statistician I.Shopen
conducted a census on the territories of the Iravan and Nakhchivan
khanates from 1829-1832 and came to the following conclusion
 regarding the “Tatar language” – Azerbaijani: “It is impossible not to
utter a few words about this famous language, spoken by millions of
 people from the shores of the Adriatic Sea to the shores of the Pacific,
Indian and Atlantic Oceans, on one third of the Ancient World’s
 territories” [95, 911]. 
After visiting the Caucasus, the great Russian poet M.Y.Lermontov
came to this conclusion: “I have started learning the Tatar language (i.e.
Azerbaijani), this language is essential here and, in general, in the the
whole of Asia, just like French is essential in Europe” [Lermontov M.,
Full collection of books (in Russian), volume V, Moscow-Leningrad,
1937, page 393]. 
Oral folk literature had introduced rich relics into the Iravan region
even before the times of the khanates. Frequent musical gatherings are
said to have been arranged in the Iravan khan’s palace. Having visited
Iravan in 1673, a French traveller, Jean Chardin, described a musical
party arranged for Gulam Shah (a shah’s envoy visiting Iravan at that
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time – editor) in the Warlord’s Palace. He wrote that after the wrestling
entertainment was finished, the yard was covered by tents, beautiful
carpets were laid in the upper area and a big group of musicians and
dancers entered. The European traveller writes: “…they were on the
scene for over two hours, boring no one. The ruler (i.e. the warlord of
Iravan – editor) was watching them during this time, speaking to the
shah’s envoy and the people at the party and made me speak about
Europe. In accordance with the shah palace’s system of service,
 provincial leaders also have a similar and complex system of servants.
Musicians and dancers are a part of this system of servants. In the East,
there is no such thing as dancing for entertainment or as a nice way of
spending time with each other. For them, dance is as an art or a craft and is
similar to the European art of theatre… The musicians and the dancers were
the mimicking actors (actors entertaining by displaying mimicry) or
 comedians of the East, more precisely, this is their form of opera” [10, 23, 28]. 
This means that the Warlord’s palace in Iravan was staging theatre and
operas as far back as the XVII century. At that time, Armenians did not
have a state, a tradition of statehood or literary gatherings in this land.
Armenians were only engaged in imitating the folklore and music of the
nations living all around them. An Armenian researcher, S.Palasanyan,
wrote about the fact that Armenians have made use of other nations and
created songs and melodies under the influence of these nations: “Our
songs have diverse tunes. We have inherited the Turkish tune in Turkey,
Georgian in Georgia, Persian in Iravan, Shusha, Aghkilsa and Iran, in
general, melodies of the songs created by the nations under whose
 influence we have lived” [See: Abbasov I. Azerbaijani Folklore in
Armenian sources of the XIX century. Baku, 1977, page 65]. 
About 150 years ago, an Armenian writer, Mikael Nalbandyan, noted,
regarding the melodies and songs presented to the world today as
“Armenian songs”: “Yet, most of the songs have been taken from the
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Turks (Azerbaijanis - editor). I have been to many places inhabited by
Armenians and I have always tried to hear something purely Armenian.
However, so far I have not succeeded in hearing such a thing” [See:
Abbasov I. Azerbaijani Folklore in Armenian sources of the XIX
 century. Baku, 1977, page 65]. 
The richness, poetics and musical harmony of the Azerbaijani
 language caused the Armenians living on the territory of the Iravan
Khanate to write and create in this language. An Armenian writer
Khachatur Abovyan wrote: “Even women and children know Turkish.
Therefore, it is quite a natural phenomenon for popular and renowned
people and gifted poets to write poems in the Tatar (Azerbaijani – editor)
language”. 
Another reason for the Armenian ashigs to benefit from Azerbaijani
language, apart from the affluent form and content of Azerbaijani folk 
 literature, was the rapid progress of Azerbaijani folk literature since the
XV-XVI centuries. Yet another reason was that the Armenian literary
 language – Ashkharabar - was not fully developed until the first half of
the XIX century. Since the majority of Armenian writers were writing in
the old Armenian dialect – Grabar - the Armenian nation did not
 understand their work. An Armenian historian, Leo (Arakel
Babakhanyan), came to the conclusion that Armenian ashigs were
 composing their songs in the Azerbaijani language due to the poverty of
its Armenian counterpart. He wrote: “For ashigs, the Turkish
(Azerbaijani – editor) language is smoother, more expressive and
 affluent than Armenian dialects for portraying the life described in tales
and songs”. 
Armenian ashigs succeeded in assembling a large auditorium with the
help of Azerbaijani languages. Professor A.Arsharuni also confirmed that
the Azerbaijani language “… was almost the native language of
Armenian ashigs and the Armenian nation. Otherwise, they (i.e.
Armenian ashigs) could not have achieved success with their audience
and their language would have been incomprehensible to the latter” [See:
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Abbasov I. Azerbaijani Folklore in Armenian sources of the XIX
 century. Baku, 1977, page 102]. 
There are many records of XVII century Armenian ashigs writing and
creating in the Azerbaijani language. Some samples of their work are
kept in Matenadaran and the Armenian Museum of Literature and Art.
The names of several Armenian ashigs composing songs in the
Azerbaijani language in the XVIII century: – Sayat Nova, Miran,
Baghiroghlu, Emiroghlu, Gul Yegaz, Turab Dede, Shamji Meleko, Junior
Nova, Gul Hovanes and others are well-known. There were ashig schools
composing songs in the Azerbaijani language led by Ashig Shirin in
Iravan and Ashig Baven in Gümrü [E.Yerevanli, Azeri-Armenian literary
connections, Iravan, 1968, page 282]. 
Doctor of Philological Sciences Israfli Abbasov, who has thoroughly
explored Azeri-Armenian literary connections and conducted research in
the archives of Matenadaran and Armenia for many years, notes that
there is not a single Armenian manuscript from the XVII-XVIII
 centuries, and especially the XIX century, in which one would not
 stumble upon ancient songs of the Azerbaijani nation. I.Abbasov,
 referring to inventory numbers of the precious manuscripts stored in
Matenadaran, which contain samples of Azerbaijani folklore and
 countless literary materials in written form, has also developed a table
identifying their recorded dates. Taking into account Armenian
 professionalism in losing track of documents and original sources related
to Azerbaijan, we  present the table in its original form. 
All of these factors show that an Azerbaijani state unit, the Iravan
Khanate, possessed quite a prolific history, as well as a unique and
ancient cultural heritage. Exploration of this heritage and its delivery to
future generations represents one of the most essential and pressing
 problems of the present day. 
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The information about some manuscripts on Azerbaijani 
folklore, kept in Matenadaran
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№ Manuscript Inventory number date
1 2 3 4
1 "-" 2394 ХВЫЫ century
2 "-" 2842 ХЫХ century
3 "-" 2845 ХЫХ century
4 "-" 3055 1831
5 "-" 3581 1617
6 "-" 3228 ХЫХ century
7 "-" 3229 1885
8 "-" 3411 ХВЫЫ  century
9 "-" 3417 ХВЫЫЫ century
10 "-" 3443 ХВЫЫЫ century
11 "-" 3751 ХЫХ century
12 "-" 3998 1640
13 "-" 4355 ХВЫЫЫ century
14 "-" 4529 ХЫХ century
15 "-" 5954 ХВЫЫЫ century
16 "-" 6438 ХЫХ century
17 "-" 6640 ХЫХ century
18 "-" 6998 ХЫХ century
19 "-" 7009 ХВЫЫЫ century
20 "-" 7197 ХЫХ century
21 "-" 7315 ХЫХ century
22 "-" 7316 ХЫХ century
23 "-" 7318 ХЫХ century
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Source: Abbasov И. Azяrbaycan folkloru XIX яsr ermяni mяnbяlяrindя. Bakы, 1977, s.46-47.
1 2 3 4
24 "-" 7351 ХЫХ century
25 "-" 7653 ХЫХ century
26 "-" 7693 ХЫХ century
27 "-" 7694 1876
28 "-" 7667 1759
29 "-" 7702 1831
30 "-" 7707 1611
31 "-" 7709 1620 (1608)
32 "-" 7715 1687 (1688)
33 "-" 7716 ХЫХ century
34 "-" 7717 1695
35 "-" 7782 1784
36 "-" 7891 ХВЫЫ-ХВЫЫЫ century
37 "-" 7997 ?
38 "-" 8021 1802
39 "-" 8084 1810
40 "-" 8099 ХЫХ century
41 "-" 8338 ХЫХ century
42 "-" 8361 1696
43 "-" 8397 1666
44 "-" 8540 1799-1807
45 "-" 8605 1676 (1667)
46 "-" 8715 ХВЫЫЫ-ХЫХ centuries
47 "-" 8725 ХЫХ century
48 "-" 8738 ХВЫЫ-ХВЫЫЫ centuries
49 "-" 8741 ХЫХ century
50 "-" 8764 ХЫХ century
51 "-" 8820 ХЫХ century
52 "-" 8831 ХЫХ century
53 "-" 8967 ХВЫЫ-ХВЫЫЫ centuries
54 "-" 8968 1556
55 "-" 9003 ХЫХ century
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Picture 1.
The Jafarabad Sepulchre near Iravan, belonging to Garagoyunlu emirs. 
Source: Папазян А.Д. Арабская надпись на гробнице 
Туркменских Эмиров в селе Аргаванг. “Ближний и средний Восток” 
Сб. статей. Памяти Б.И.Заходера. М., 1961, с.72
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Picture 2.
Writing on the Jafarabad Sepulchre
Source: Неймат М. Корпус эпиграфических памятников 
Азербайджана, т, 3. Баку, 2001, с.175
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Picture 3.
Sepulchre in the Iravan region, belonging to Azerbaijani - Turks
Source: Alishan G. Ayrarat (in Armenian). Venice, 1890, с. 275
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Picture 4.
Ancient tombstone in the region of Iravan, belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks
Source: Ахундов Д. Архитектура древнего и раннесредневекового Азербайджана. 
Баку, 1986, с. 311
Picture 5.
View of the Iravan Fortress, Big and Small Aghri dagh 
Painted by Dübua de Monpere (19th century)
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Picture 6.
View of the Iravan Fortress.
Source: Alishan G. Ayrarat (in Armenian). Venice, 1890, p.455
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Picture 7.
General view of the palaces of the khans of Iravan  
Source: Alishan G. Ayrarat (in Armenian). Venice, 1890, p.309.
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Picture 8.
The Mirror Hall of the Sardar Palace of Iravan
Source: Alishan G. Ayrarat (in Armenian). Venice, 1890, p.310.
Picture 9.
View from the corridor of the Sardar Palace of Iravan
Source: Alishan G. Ayrarat (in Armenian). Venice, 1890, p.310.
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Picture 11.
Iravan Fortress, the Khan’s Residence in the Khan’s Palace
Source: Kiyasi C.,Bozyel I.Armenian Acts of Cultural Terrorism.
Ankara,1997, p.46.
Picture 10.
Plan of the palace of the khans of Iravan
Source: Арутунян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван.М.,1968, с.66.
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Picture 12.
Portrait of “A Standing Boy”
Painted by Mirza Gadim Iravani
Source: Azerbaijan Soviet Encyclopedia (ASE), v. VI, P.312
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Picture 13.
Portrait of “A Sitting Woman”
Painted by Mirza Gadim Iravani
Source: Azerbaijan Soviet Encyclopedia (ASE), v. VI, P.313.
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Picture 14.
General view of the Blue Mosque. The city of Iravan.18th century.
ANAS IHRI, I.P.Shebikli’s personal collection
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Picture 15.
Portal of the main praying room  in Blue Mosque. The city of Iravan.
Source: Арутунян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван.М., 1968, с.64.
Picture 16.
Plan of the Blue Mosque in the city of Iravan.
Source: Арутунян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван.М., 1968, с.64.
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Picture 17.
The fountain in the Blue Mosque  
Source: Lynch H.F.B., Armenia,Travels and Studies., vol.2,1901, p.214.
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Picture 18
Main entrance and minaret of the Blue Mosque, 
belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks  
Source: Арутунян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван.М., 1968, с.65.
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Picture 19.
Ancient mosque belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks. Inside the 
Fortress of Iravan.  Painted by Dübua de Monpere (19th century)
Picture 20.
General view of the ancient Blue Mosque, belonging to 
Azerbaijani-Turks. Painted by Dübua de Monpere (19th century)
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Picture 22.
Persian Mosque built for foreign Muslim businesmen. 
Built in place of the ancient Blue Mosque in Iravan,which was destroyed 
by Armenians in 1988 (or “small Blue Mosque”)
Source: www.wikipedia.org/wiki/category: Blue-Mosgue
Picture 21.
Post office stamp of the ancient Blue Mosque, 
belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks.1910.
Source: http://www.baku.ru/cmm-gir-list.php?cmm_id=564&id=124124
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Picture 23.
The Chatirli (Umbrella) Mosque in Damirbulag Quarter, 
belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks. The city of Iravan.
From the personal archive of the mosque guard Akbar Babayev.
Photo taken in 1988.
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Picture 24. 
The road leading to Fahlabazzar.The city of Iravan. 
Source: Арутунян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван.М.,1968, с.71.
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Picture  25.
The Afshar Caravanserai, belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks.The city of Iravan.
Source: Арутунян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван.М.,1968, с.70.
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Picture  26.
View of the ruins of the Akhi Tavakkül zaviyya (17th century).
Source: Mirzayev H.  The Daralayaz Mahal of Western Azerbaijan.
Baku,2004, p.192.
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Picture 27.
Ali khan’s house.The city of Iravan.
Source: Арутунян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван.М.,1968, с.74.
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Picture 28.
Panah khan’s house.The city of Iravan.
Source: Арутунян В., Асратян М., Меликян А. Ереван.М.,1968, с.89.
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Picture 29.
Ancient Iravan carpet.
From personal collection.
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Picture 30.
Ancient Iravan carpet.*
Source: http://www.gudman-stroy.ru/article2/images/kover_armen.jpg
* This ancient Azerbaijani-Turkic carpet was also fraudulently presented 
on an internet site as an “Armenian carpet”.
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Picture 31.
Sample of Azerbaijani-Turkic decorative fabric in Iravan.
Source: Армянская набойка. Альбом.1950, с.56
*All samples of Azerbaijani-Turkic decorative fabrics are fraudulently presented 
by Armenian authors as “Armenian decorative fabric samples”.
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Picture 32.
Specific Azerbaijani decorative fabric sample. 
Source:Армянская набойка. Альбом.1950, с.61.
*All samples of Azerbaijani-Turkic decorative fabrics are fraudulently 
presented by Armenian authors as “Armenian decorative fabric samples”.
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Picture 33.
Specific Azerbaijani decorative house painting sample
Source: Армянская набойка. Альбом.1950, с.61
*All samples of Azerbaijani-Turkic decorative house paintings 
are fraudulently presented by Armenian authors as “Armenian decorative 
house painting sample’
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Picture 34.
Famous Iravan ashug (Azerbaijani folk poet and singer) 
Miskin Abdal”s family tree (16th century)
Source: “Hagg yolu” newspaper, 6 September ,2000.
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Picture 35.
Ram statue, belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks.* Middle Ages.
* Many ram statues and graveyards belonging 
to Azerbaijani-Turks in the Iravan Khanate (present Armenia) 
have been destroyed by Armenian vandals.
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Picture 36.
Ram statue, belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks.* Middle Ages
* Many ram statues and graveyards belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks in the Iravan
Khanate (present Armenia) have been destroyed by Armenian vandals.
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Picture 37.
Sanduga (tombstone), belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks.*  
* Many tombstones  and graveyards belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks in the Iravan
Khanate (present Armenia) have been destroyed by Armenian vandals.
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Picture 38.
Tombstone belonging to Azerbaijanis.*  Middle Ages. 
* Many tombstones  and graveyards belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks 
in the Iravan Khanate (present Armenia) have been destroyed 
by Armenian vandals.
Picture 39.
Sanduga (tombstone) belonging to Azerbaijanis.*  Middle Ages. 
* Many (sandugas) tombstones  and graveyards belonging 
to Azerbaijani-Turks in the Iravan Khanate (present Armenia) 
have been destroyed by Armenian vandals.
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Picture 40.
Ancient tombstone belonging to Azerbaijanis.*  Middle Ages
* Many tombstones  and graveyards belonging to Azerbaijani-Turks in 
the Iravan Khanate (present Armenia) have been destroyed 
by Armenian vandals.
Invasion plans of the
Russian Empire and
the Gajars State
7
The third stage of the Iravan Khanate’s foreign policy wascharacterized by its principal struggle against the Russian
Empire to preserve its independence.
Armenian and most Russian historical researchers falsify history by
presenting the Russian invasion of an Azerbaijani state, the Iravan
Khanate, as the annexation of “Eastern Armenia” or “Armenia” to Russia.
In reality, there was no Armenian state in the South Caucasus during the
Russian occupation of these territories in the early XIX century. The lands
occupied by Russia were not “Armenia”, but the territories of an
Azerbaijani state, the Iravan Khanate, that is, Azerbaijani lands.
During the first Russian-Iranian War from 1804-1813, the Iravan
Khanate suffered two strong assaults by Russian troops. Nevertheless,
the Iravan Khanate did not surrender to Russia. The khanate’s population,
headed by the wise and brave state figures, Mahammad khan Gajar and
Hüsseingulu khan Gajar, resisted the tsarist troops heroically. However,
the tsarist Russia did not give up the plan to invade this Azerbaijani
khanate, which was of crucial value in its fight against the Ottoman state.
At the beginning of the XIX century, the conquest of the South
Caucasus was an important goal of Russia’s foreign policy.The
annexation of Eastern Georgia (the Kartli-Kakheti Tsardom) to Russia in
1801 expedited the process to invade the South Caucasus. By a decree
dated February 16, 1801, issued by Tsar Alexander I (1801-1825), the
Shöreyel, Pambak, Gazakh, Borchali and Shamshaddil sultanates of
Azerbaijan were annexed to Russia [150, 372; 132, 28] together with
Eastern Georgia [178, 25].
The Russian subjugation of Azerbaijani lands, including the Shöreyel
and Pambak sultanates belonging to the Iravan Khanate, angered the
Khans of Iravan and Ganja [25, document 801, 802, p. 598-599; 132, 28;
41, II, 448]. Russia was advancing military preparations aimed at
invasion of the whole Iravan Khanate, of such critical strategic value.
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Most of the Azerbaijani khans, including Mahammad khan Gajar of
Iravan and Kalbali khan of Nakhchivan, while enduring the harshest
 military-political pressure from Russia, were willing to defend their 
 independence. 
The most decisive fighter against Russian aggression, the Khan of
Iravan, called upon the Pambak population not to yield to the invaders
and urged them to leave the territories occupied by Russian troops and
move to Iravan. 600 inhabitants of Pambak left their villages after the
khan’s appeal and found shelter in Iravan [150, 402; 132, 28]. At the
same time, the khan sent his delegate to General I.P.Lazaryev to claim
ownership of Pambak Province in accordance with the shah’s decree. The
Khans of Iravan and Nakhchivan united, mobilized their military forces
and decided not to allow the Russian troops into Pambak [150, 402-403;
132, 28-29]. To keep the upper hand in military operations, troops led by
the tsarist general of Armenian origin, I.P.Lazaryev, entered Pambak on
June 30 [25, document 799, p. 598; 132, 29]. The imperial general turned
first to the Pambak elders, requesting their assistance in returning the
population of Pambak who had left for the Iravan Khanate [25, document
800, p. 598]. Meeting no success, I.P.Lazaryev wrote to the Khan of
Iravan demanding the return of the Pambak population, stating that
 otherwise the khan would rouse the anger of the Russian Emperor against
himself [25, document 801, p. 598-599]. Interestingly, at the time, the
Georgian Prince David also changed his attitude towards Russia. On
account of the grave conditions suffered by Georgia after the Russian
invasion, he recommended the Khan of Iravan not to surrender to Russia.
The Georgian Princes David, Vakhtang, Yulon and Alexander asked for
the Iravan khan’s help in clearing Georgia of Russian troops [150, 404].
This fact is proof of the political authority and military power of the
Iravan Khanate at that time. 
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Despite all this, Russia’s main focus was on the invasion of the Iravan
Khanate. Russian foreign policy institutions attached special importance
to the conquest of the Iravan Khanate bordering on Iran, Turkey and
Georgia and eagerly debated “the significance of capturing the Iravan
Fortress located on the Tiflis-Tabriz transit road”. For Russia, the Iravan
Khanate was not only essential strategic territory, but also a strategic
base, allowing usage of this Azerbaijani land for the restoration of peace
in Georgia and the undermining of Iranian and Turkish political influence
in the South Caucasus. Exactly for this reason, the Iravan Khanate was
the first on the list of territories to be subjugated to Russia indicated in a
decree issued by Tsar Alexander I [178, 38; 25, document 548, p. 436]. 
At the beginning of the XIX century, the Armenian Gregorian Church
and  rich Armenians  took an active part in the invasion of the South
Caucasus, including Azerbaijani territories, by the Russian Empire.
Archbishop Grigory of the Üchkilsa Monastery, having arrived in Tiflis
from Iravan at that time, provided Russian army headquarters in Tiflis,
including I.P.Lazaryev of Armenian origin, with reconnaissance reports
and tried to persuade them not to believe the khans of Iravan and
Nakhchivan, because “…the Khan of Iravan is inclined towards the
Russians only in outer appearance and, in fact, he feels an inner hatred
for them [25, document 838, p. 617-618; 115, 89]. And … the Khan of
Iravan wants to remove the Pambak District from Russian control,
 relying on Kalbali khan of Nakhchivan” [25, document 838, p. 617-618;
115, 89]. Accepting the information of his compatriot, the Armenian
priest, as “the main argument”, I.P.Lazaryev sent many new troops to the
Pambak District belonging to Azerbaijani Turks and returned almost the
entire population of 14 villages, who left Pambak for the Iravan Khanate
to protest the occupation of Pambak .After this event, some of the
Pambak beys escaped to Iravan, not wishing to surrender to Russia [25,
document 838, 617-618; 115, 89]. 
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The weakening of Russia’s political opponents in the South Caucasus
on the eve of invasion created favourable conditions for the expansion of
its invasion plans for the area. That is, Russia had deprived the Ottoman
Empire, a brake on the strengthening of its positions in the region, of
political involvement in the South Caucasus, including Azerbaijan, by
the Yassy Treaty of 1792. Further, the political instability reigning in the
Gajars State at that time presented wide scope for  l arge-scale Russian
military operations in the region. 
Taking advantage of the encouraging situation, the Russian Empire
tried to conquer the Iravan Khanate, located on the border between the
Ottoman Empire and Gajars Iran, as soon as possible. The Russian
Empire had been carefully preparing to invade Azerbaijani lands since
the occupation of Georgia. Thus, after the conquest of Ganja and  J ar-
Balakan, Iravan was the target of the next assault. Hence, citing
Mahammad khan of Iravan’s “connection with the Pambak beys”, the
Commander-in-Chief of Russian troops in the Caucasus, K.F.Knoring,
suggested that Mahammad khan accept Russian rule on April 18, 1802
[25, document 840, p. 618-619; 115, 90]. On April 24 of the same year,
Tsar Alexander I gave new instructions to K.F.Knoring, ordering him to
reinforce Russian troops in Georgia and keep them prepared for action,
as well as to achieve the Iravan Khanate’s acceptance of Russian
supremacy [115, 90]. 
Alexander I’s instruction clearly shows the importance attached by
Russia to the Iravan Khanate’s strategic position and political authority.
This is confirmed by the further fact that, having been informed of
Mahammad khan of Iravan’s movement towards Russian troops
 positioned on the border,K.F.Knoring did not launch an immediate
 military confrontation, but wrote a letter to Mahammad khan on May 17,
1802 demanding him explain his action [115, 90]. 
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Striving to protect the independence of the Iravan Khanate,
Mahammad khan tried to avoid military conflict with K.F.Knoring and
even persuade the latter of his desire to establish friendly relations with
the Russians. In reality, he rejected many times Russian suggestions that
he accept their rule and he even rejected the candidacy of Daniel for
 leadership of the Üchkilsa Monastery, as suggested by the Russians,
retaining instead David, who was loyal to him [178, 50; 115, 90-91]. 
After the Commander-in-Chief of Russian troops in the Caucasus,
K.F.Knoring, was replaced by P.D.Sisianov (September 1802 – editor),
Russian policy in the region became even harsher. Having just been
appointed Commander-in-Chief, P.Sisianov decided to conquer the
Iravan Khanate and return Daniel, who was in prison in Tehran, to Iravan
in order to earn the trust of Armenians. At first the Russian general
employed various diplomatic methods. In early February 1803, he sent a
letter to the Khan of Iravan offering his sincere friendship and calling
upon him to accept Russian rule. At the end of the letter, he demanded
precise implementation of the decree concerning Daniel, who had been
approved as Patriarch of All Armenians by the Great Russian Emperor
and the Great Sultan (the Ottoman Sultan – editor) [26, document 1214,
p. 609]. Although Mahammad khan gave orders to release Daniel from
prison, he did not appoint Daniel as Patriarch and kept him under
 supervision [148, 120; 188, 19]. 
P.D.Sisianov sent his delegate Tomas Orbeliani to Iravan to meet
Mahammad khan in person and persuade him to accept the conditions
laid down by him. For this purpose, he turned to the Khan of Iravan and
Kalbali khan and sent a special delegation to the Iravan Khanate to
 deliver a letter stating his request about Daniel’s appointment as
Patriarch. The delegation was instructed to conduct secret reconnaissance
in the Iravan Khanate – to study the strong and weak points of the Iravan
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Fortress and the best routes from Kartli-Kakheti to Iravan [26, document
1215, p. 609-610]. However, the delegation did not yield any result.
Mahammad khan Gajar of Iravan rejected all the Russian Commandant’s
demands [26, document 1215, p. 610; 148, 121]. Furious about this,
P.D.Sisianov wrote in a report to the tsar on March 12, 1803 that
Mahammad khan of Iravan refused to implement His Excellency the
Emperor’s high-level instruction to appoint Daniel as Armenian
Patriarch. “His remaining unpunished is weakening Your Excellency’s
authority in the territories we have captured by force. Therefore, I must
go to Iravan with 6 detachments and position a garrison there in order to
punish Mahammad khan and appoint Daniel as Armenian Patriarch.
Local Armenian merchants promise to provide the garrison with food”
[26, document 1216, p. 610; 132, 46]. Nevertheless, realizing the
 toughness of the impending task of defeating the Iravan Khanate,
P.D.Sisianov requested additional military help* from the Russian
Emperor [26, document 1216, p. 610]. 
The Russian invasion of Jar-Balakan (March-April 1803) and the
Ganja Khanate (3 January 1804) after difficult and bloody battles,
increased P.D.Sisianov’s craving to conquer also the other Azerbaijani
khanates. He sent a delegate to the Khans of Iravan and Garabagh
demanding they surrender without battle and accept  Russian rule  [9,
 265]. However, these negotiations did not yield any results. 
Trying to take advantage of the Iravan khan’s grave situation and
achieve his goal, P.D.Sisianov sent another letter to Mahammad khan
Gajar on May 10, 1804. In the letter, the imperial general threatened the
khan and stated his conditions: “1. First of all, to cease all negotiations
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* In his report dated 12 March 1803 to Alexander the First, P.D.Sisianov stated that he needed 3 more
regiments and 100 thousand roubles to occupy the Iravan Khanate and he promised to conquer Iravan,
Nakhchivan and Shusha, and even accomplish the invasion of areas along the Kur-Araz rivers with this
help [26, document 1216, p. 610; 148, 121]. 
with David and to restore Daniel to his position; 2. To surrender the
Iravan Fortress to Russian troops; 3. The khan must accept the Russian
Empire as his own state and take an oath of loyalty to it; 4. The khan must
pay a tribute amounting to 80 thousand roubles divided into two parts –
the first half to be paid one day after the Novruz Holiday and the second
half – after July. If the khan remains loyal to us accepting these
 conditions, firstly, he will remain in power and continue his rule;
 secondly, the Emperor will issue a testimony stipulating his rights as
khan to ensure his safety; and thirdly, every measure will be taken to
bring the khan’s family back from Iran” [26, 613-614; 115, 92]. 
Once again the negotiations yielded no result. This time, Mahammad
khan stated resolutely to T.Orbeliani that he would not accept Russian
rule. Having received a negative reply from Mahammad khan,
P.D.Sisianov began to prepare a plan to attack Iravan. By May 1804,
troop detachments of various types, selected for the assault on Iravan,
were ready and started to assemble in Tiflis [74, 258]. 
Imperial General Sisianov, of Georgian origin, had as his main
 purpose, “to quickly complete the Iravan attack, annex the province to
Russia and move the sphere of military operations in the imminent war
against Iran from the Georgian borders” [67, 95, 97; 56, 159; 132, 47].
Nevertheless, the tricky imperial general was writing letters to the Khan
of Iravan, sometimes provoking, sometimes threatening and sometimes
requesting the latter to surrender without resistance. The conditions,
though, remained the same: Daniel must be declared Patriarch of
Echmiadzin and David must be sent to Tiflis and yielded to the Russian
commandant; in addition, Mahammad khan must agree to the positioning
of Russian troops in the Iravan Fortress, pay a tribute to the invaders and
take an oath of loyalty [26, document 1224, p. 613]. 
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It should be noted that, at this time, the Khan of Iravan faced a very
complicated situation. The reason was that the Gajars State, not wishing
to allow a Russian invasion of the essential strategic base – the Iravan
Khanate - was also trying to conquer the Khanate’s territories [178, 136].
Both aggressors – Gajars Iran and Russia - were trying to outstrip each
other in the invasion of the Iravan Khanate. Having been informed of an
attack by Iranian troops on Iravan from the south, during negotiations
with Sisianov, Mahammad khan was forced to make a political
manoeuvre responding to the course of events, or more precisely, he
decided to put order into his relations with Russia, which he considered
to be the stronger enemy, and prevent the conquest of Iravan by Gajars
Iran with help from the Russian military forces. With this purpose,
Mahammad khan sent a messenger urgently to Tiflis, stating his desire to
serve Russia. In return, he asked Sisianov to approach Iravan with his
troops and stop the Iranians. Sisianov accepted the proposal on  condition
that Mahammad khan replaced David, who was “loyal” to Mahammad
khan and whom he had appointed as leader of the Üchkilsa Monastery
after the pro-Russian Iosif Argutinsky’s death, with the  pro-Russian
Daniel and ensure the positioning of 500 Russian soldiers in Iravan [26,
document 1224, p. 611-614; 115, 93, 94]. Understanding Sisianov’s ploy,
Mahammad khan rejected both the replacement of the Üchkilsa Patriarch
and the entry of Russian troops into the Iravan Fortress [178, 143-144].
General Sisisanov even used this as an excuse for attacking the Iravan
Khanate [see: maps 1, 2]. 
Consequently, the issue of replacing David with Daniel was again
brought to the agenda, in order to allow the Russian troops, who had
strengthened their position in the Pambak District, to intrude into Iravan.
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The Russian researcher in Caucasian Studies, V.A.Potto, and the
Armenian historian V.A.Parsamyan admitted this reality in writing the
following: “The struggle between David and Daniel for the Üchkilsa
throne was an excuse for our interference into the Iravan Khanate’s
affairs” [178, 129; 172, 20]. 
Thus, in May 1804, Russian troops headed by Sisianov approached
the borders of the Iravan Khanate. As mentioned, the main purpose of the
Russian commandant in this assault was to prepare the foundation for the
future hegemony of Russia in the region by invading the Iravan Khanate
and establishing an impenetrable barrier on the Turkish and Iranian
 borders [115, 95]. To this end, Russia was trying to implement its plan to
establish an “Armenian state” as a support against the Turkish and
Muslim states – the Ottoman Empire and Gajars Iran - by making use of
the religious factor. It is not by chance that even a Russian historian,
P.I.Kovalevski, admits that P.D.Sisianov, who was sent to the Caucasus
to conquer it was told to treat Armenians with special care and attention
and protect them in the implementation of his military plans [67, 79-82]. 
In addition, P.D.Sisianov was instructed to take Armenians under his
protection and treat them with special care [67, 79-82]. 
Trying to manoeuvre between the Russian Empire and Gajars Iran,
Mahammad khan began to take defensive measures and reinforce the
Iravan Fortress. He moved the population of surrounding villages to the
Fortress and ordered them to bring military weapons and food reserves
with them. The khan’s policy led to an increase in the fortress’ defence
force to 7 thousand people; 22 cannons, ready for use, were perched on
the fortress walls and large food reserves were gathered to provide for the
population sheltered in the fortress [see: 148, 298; 74, 267; 115, 95-96]. 
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To succeed in his attack on Iravan, Sisianov demanded 4 more
 regiments and 100 thousand silver rubles from the centre. With these
forces* he promised to conquer not only Iravan, but even Nakhchivan
and Shusha and complete that part of the invasion plans concerning
 territories located along the Kur-Araz Rivers in one campaign [26,
 document 1216, p. 610]. V.A.Potto writes that Sisianov planned to use
these forces in order to establish Russian dominance not only in Iravan,
but also on the territories between the Black Sea and Caspian Sea, and to
turn the River Araz into a border between Russia and Iran [178, 137].
Bringing the invasion military forces to a ready state, Sisianov invited
everybody who was willing to fight, in order to attract additional forces,
and he promised remuneration to those showing special bravery in battle
[26, document 1225, p. 613; 132, 47]. 
The Armenians, having betrayed the Iravan khans, guided Sisianov
during his assault on Iravan and rendered financial and military
 assistance to the Russian troops. Armenian authors note this fact with
pride [147, 95-96]. Russian authors also admit this fact. For example,
V.A.Potto wrote: “During Sisanov’s and Gudovich’s attacks on the Ganja
and Iravan Khanates, Archbishop Johannes and the priest Nerses
 assembled an Armenian brigade of 1500 men and personally headed it”
]177, 722; 178, 138]. 
All these facts prove that Armenians were not native to the South
Caucasus, including the Iravan Khanate, and were, therefore, protecting
the interests of the invaders, instead of the Azerbaijani lands in which
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* The military forces headed by Sisianov consisted of 3572 infantry armed with 12 cannons, 3
squadrons, 300 Kazaks and 200 Georgian Dukes and nobles led by Duke Orbeliani [178, 137; 26,
 document 1216, p. 610]. 
they were living. In addition, betraying the state on whose territories they
were living, Armenians were sending fake letters to Russian government
circles. In a reference sent by Kovalenski, the civil advisor of Russia in
Georgia, to the tsar, he wrote that an Armenian official …malik Avram
stated that all Armenians living in the Iravan Khanate were inclined
towards Russia [25, document 34, p. 119]. 
Imperial Russia was using the Christian forces*, mainly Armenian
help and betrayal, at state level in carrying out the conquest of
Azerbaijani khanates. For example, a decree issued by the tsar at that
time included a special article about Armenians: “…I am leaving it to you
to attract Armenians to yourselves with all tenderness” [25, document
548, p. 436]. 
The Russian and Iran threats, and the fate of Ganja, were driving
Mahammad khan Gajar to act with absolute caution and to use political
manoeuvres in order not to upset either side. According to V.Potto, the
khan began to lean towards nearby Iran [178, 136]. However, these
manoeuvres were of no importance. Fatali shah was trying to estrange
Mahammad khan from the khanate, which the latter was ruling
 independently.**  Russian troops had already begun the military
 operations aimed at conquering Iravan. 
Thus, in early June 1804, troops consisting of 1 regiment, 2
 detachments and 8 cannons commanded by Major-General S.A.Tuchkov
invaded the Shöreyel province of the Iravan Khanate. Here they were
joined by 2 Armenian archbishops and 100 Armenian horsemen [178,
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* It must be noted that Georgian dukes also took part in Sisianov’s attack against the Iravan Khanate
along with Sisianov’s own forces [see: 178, 137]. 
**  According to E.Khuboc’s records, the troops of Gajars Iran had already encircled the Iravan
Khanate on June 1, 1804, a bloody battle took place on 18th June and both sides suffered heavy
 losses [see: 188, 22, 25-26]. 
138; 148, 311; 132, 48-49]. After bloody battles* , the front line of
Russian troops, having captured Shöreyel under S.A.Tuchkov’s
 command, also seized Gümrü on June 12 [148, 311-312; 74, 260-261]. 
The first encirclement of the Iravan Fortress 
by Russian invaders and the heroic defence of the city
(July 2 - September 3, 1804)
On June 10, 1804 diplomatic negotiations between Gajars Iran and
Russia were stopped and war broke out between the two states within a
few days. The Russian troops, reinforced in Gümrü, set off to Üchkilsa on
June 15. Seizing Üchkilsa and Gamarli with great difficulty**, the
Russian troops encircled the Iravan Fortress on July 2, at dawn [26,
 document 1668, p.810; 74, 228, 266]. The Iravan Khan’s troops were
well armed and the fortress’ defence was well organised. Even Armenian
authors could not hide this and wrote about the strong resistance by the
Khan of Iravan: “…On July 24, 1804 Russian troops launched attacks
against the Iravan Fortress from all sides. The stubborn resistance of the
fortress garrison, with 60 cannons and 7000 soldiers, began against the
Russians [171, 21]”. 
There are interesting records about the Iravan Fortress and the
defence garrison based there at that time. Those records reveal that the
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*  The battle was between the Russian troops and a brigade of 8 thousand fighters sent by Abbas Mirza
under the command of Mehdigulu khan Davali [see: 127, 30]. 
** There was a bloody battle between the troops of Gajars Iran, based in Üchkilsa, and the Russian
troops for over 5 days. Having suffered heavy losses in the battle, Russian troops left the church on
June 26. Russian troops commanded by Sisianov attempted to invade Gamarli village, located on the
Zangi River and having an advantageous strategic position. At that time, Armenians informed General
Sisianov that the shah’s troops had already left Üchkilsa. The general sent a small troop and seized the
church without resistance. At the same time, the bloody battle for Gamarli village between the com-
bined troops of the Iravan khan and Abbas Mirza against the Russians continued. However, the Russian
troops, having received additional help at the end of June, managed, with great difficulty, to invade
Gamarli village, which was of essential strategic importance [see: 74, 225-227, 261-266; 148, 314-315;
320-321; 188, 38]. 
Iravan Fortress, built on the top of the hill at the bank of the Zangi River,
had a weaker fortress wall on the riverside, compared to the other three
sides. The other sides of the fortress had double walls. The fortress walls,
built of bricks and stones, were both tall and thick. The distance between
first and the second walls was 15 or 20 sajens*. The ditch between the
walls was filled with water. The fortress had 17 towers. Only 20 of the 60
cannons placed in the Iravan Fortress were operational. There were also
three cannons with short gun muzzle on the Iravan Fortress. The garrison
defending the fortress consisted of 7000 men [74, 267; 115, 97]. 
The Azerbaijani chronicles, written in the XIX century to Russian
orders, for example, Mirza Adigözal bey’s “Garabaghnama”, reflected
the heroic defence by the Iravan population. “The Qizilbashs (the troop
of the Iravan khan and the Gajars state is intended here – editor) had
 barricaded the roads so heavily that the Russian troop had lost all hope.
Even the Georgian dukes, who had arrived together with Sisianov, were
taken captive by the Qizilbashs while trying to escape” [81, I, 68]. The
Armenians  had high hopes of this attack by Russian troops. Malik
Abov’s son Rustam and Grigor Manucharyan were helping the Russian
troops, together with their detachments of horsemen [178, 150; 172, 21].
Aware of the betrayal of Armenians Mahammad khan Gajar and his
brother-in-law Kalbali khan, leading the fortress’ defence, were keeping
the inhabitants of the Fortress under close control. Mahammad khan
Gajar positioned strong groups of guards on the fortress walls, headed by
trusted men. He had even assigned a special password to recognize their
own men at nights and he changed these passwords frequently [188, 49]. 
Contemporary sources also confirm that the Iravan Fortress was not
only boldly protecting itself, but its defenders would also leave the
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* 1 sajen was equal to 2,134 metres. 
fortress, seizing every opportunity to attack the Russian troops suddenly
from many directions and inflict heavy losses on them (26, document
1672, p. 811; document 1673, p. 812; 148, 325). As a result of such
attacks by the besieged defenders of Iravan, 13 officers and 173 Russian
soldiers were killed [178, 147; 67, 100]. Archive documents mention that
during an 8 hour battle between Russian troops and fortress defenders on
the day that Gajars’ Iranian troops first arrived to help the defence on the
15th day of encirclement, the Russians lost 3 officers and 120 soldiers,
and 6 officers and 200 soldiers were wounded [74, 269-270]. 
The desperate P.Sisianov wrote letters to the Khan of Iravan trying to
resolve the issue with as few Russian losses as possible. However, his  6-
month correspondence with the khan yielded no results. This being the
case, P.Sisianov treated the last representative sent to him by Mahammad
khan rudely, insulted him and the Khan of Iravan and demanded the
return of treasure seized by the khan from the Üchkilsa Monastery,
together with the Monastery’s captive bishops, David and Daniel, within
one hour. After the khan’s representative returned to the fortress,
Mahammad khan did not give any reply to Sisianov [115, 97-98]. 
Fully confident of the Fortress’ defence and considering the cooling
weather, Mahammad khan was sure that the food and weapon supplies of
the Russian troops would soon be exhausted and that roads would be
impassable before weapons and food could reach them from Tiflis. All
the measures taken by the Russian commandant’s office regarding food
supplies were fruitless. Firstly, when, between August, 22-26, a 100-man
detachment under the command of Major Levitsky, which had been sent
to Üchkilsa for food, did not return, a 250-man yeger detachment, under
command of Colonel Maykov was sent to help them. However, in a
bloody battle between defenders and invaders, 20 soldiers of the Russian
troops were killed and 50 were wounded, together with Captain Firsov
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[74, 274-275]. In late August, P.Sisianov sent Major Montrezor,*
 together with 350 soldiers and 3 cannons, to Garakilsa to receive the food
sent from Tiflis [148, 339; 178, 153; 132, 49]. In addition, P.Sisianov
ordered the starving Russian soldiers to search for grain in the area. The
local population had poured the grain into big jars and buried it
 underground so as not to help the enemy. Although Sisianov had
 promised to pay 50 kopeks of silver to those finding the hidden grain,
their efforts were in vain. At that time, Armenians, having joined the
invaders, informed the Chief Commandant of the uncropped grain fields
belonging to Azerbaijanis around the Üchkilsa Monastery. Nevertheless,
this endeavour also yielded no results, as the population of Iravan had
burnt all the grain fields before the invading Russian troop had arrived
there [148, 338-339; 74, 272; 115, 101-102]. 
The Armenians living in the vicinity of the Üchkilsa Monastery took
advantage of the Russians’ grave situation and sold the grain they would
acquire to Russian officers at very high prices. Armenians were selling 1
pound of flour to Russians for 1 abbasi, or 34 kopecks, which was a very
large amount for that time [74, 272-273]. 
With the launch of war against the invaders by the Gajars State, the
fight against the aggressors expanded and took on a massive scale. The
Jar-Balakan rebels, attack by the Garabagh population on Yelizavetpol
(Ganja – editor) Province, occupied by Russians [177, 372; 132, 50] and
other acts of freedom** shook the invaders’ position in the South
Caucasus. 
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* Rustam, the son of a Christian malik Abov, having once betrayed Ibrahimkhalil khan of Garabagh
and escaped with his family from Garabagh to Georgia, was Montrezor’s guide [178, 150]. 
** General Sisianov sent Semyon Behbutov to Gazakh Province to get some food for the starving
Russian troops. This “Georgian hero” was captured by the rebellious Gazakh population and handed
over to Gajars Iran [see: 74, 272]. Major-General Orbelian, positioned near Iravan, ordered the
Georgian dukes accompanying him to return to Tiflis with him because of the lack of food. On the way,
they were taken captive by Naghi bey, head of Pambak. He killed most of them and sent Orbeliani and
the others (among them was also Kachaturi, the sword-master, who was assigned the title of “famous
advisor” by Sisianov) together with Duke Bagrathion-Mukhranski to Baba Khan [see: 74, 273-274]. 
The Tiflis-Iravan road was closed by the rebellious local population,
acting together with troops under the command of the Georgian
 governor-general Alexander Mirza and this deteriorated further the
Russian troops’ situation in Iravan. Major Montrezor, surrounded 12
 versts from Garakilsa village, was slaughtered, together with almost all
his men*   [54, 241; 74, 275; 132, 50]. P.Sisianov sent 20 Iravan
Armenians, whom he had released from captivity, to the Fortress and
demanded for the last time that Mahammad khan surrender the fortress
[147, 275; 74, 275; 132, 50]. Having used threats, polite appeals and
 various promises of concessions to the khan, Sisianov was hoping that he
would surrender the fortress until the last moment. The Khan of Iravan,
a representative of an “ignorant” nation according to Sisianov, had put
him in a desperate situation. Mahammad khan’s high military training
and well-thought-out tactical manoeuvres demonstrated his outstanding
merit as a political and military figure [see: 26, document 1241, p. 618;
132, 50-51]. The khan’s main force was comprised of patriots, those
brave Azerbaijanis whom Sisianov treated with contempt. They were
protecting their motherland against the Russian invaders and the
Armenians who had joined them.
On August 31, 1804 Duke Sisianov assembled a military council**
with the participation of Major-Generals Tuchkov, Leontyev, Portnyagin,
Colonel Maykov, Lieutenant Colonels Simonovich and Baron Klot von
Yurgenzburg and took the decision to raise the siege of the Iravan
Fortress and recall the troops. On September 1 of the same year, Sisianov
demanded of Mahammad khan for the last time the surrender of the
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* Only one Armenian managed to survive this bloody battle. According to his report to Sisianov, “they
seized the cannons, took only 1 wounded officer and 15 soldiers captive and killed everybody else”.
General Sisianov demanded that this information remain secret [see: 74, 275]. 
** During the discussions, Lieutenant-Colonel, Baron Klot von Yurgenzburg stated: “An attack on the
fortress is impossible, as we have got a garrison many times stronger in front of us – in the Fortress -
and a huge enemy army behind us. Therefore, I suggest raising the siege”. General Portnyagin stated
that a retreat would be quite difficult, because of the many wounded soldiers and lack of horses. Finally,
after tense discussions, other council members also accepted the option of retreat [see: 74, 275-276].  
Iravan Fortress. The next day, Mahammad khan again rejected this
appeal. Only after that, on September 3, did Sisianov order the retreat of
Russian troops [26, document 1242, p. 619; 178, 154-155; 74, 275-276;
115, 104]. 
The Armenians, having betrayed Azerbaijan and rendered all kinds of
help to the Russian military during the invasion of the South Caucasus
left their settlement and moved to the Azerbaijani lands occupied by
Russia. Namely, malik Abraham and yuzbashi Gavri moved to Garakilsa,
controlled by Russia, together with 200 families and begged Sisianov to
“save also the 500 Armenian families living around the Iravan Fortress
and unable to escape” [26, document 1256, p. 626; 74, 283; 172, 22]. The
punishment of treacherous subjects by the Khan of Iravan was to be
expected. 
Evidently, General Sisianov confronted obstinate resistance from
Azerbaijani patriots protecting their native lands during this assault and
failed to seize the encircled Iravan Fortress. According to one source,
during the first encirclement of the Iravan Fortress, the Russian
Commandant lost around 2000 soldiers [26, document 1682, p. 815-816].
Consequently, the tsarist troops, having recorded a shameful failure, were
forced to retreat. Yet, this was a temporary step taken under constraint.
Although the Russian troops gave up the encirclement of the Iravan
Fortress, the invasion of the Iravan Khanate, which was of essential
strategic value, remained the main aim of the Russian military. As a
result, a piecemeal invasion of the Iravan Khanate was brought to the
agenda. In late March 1805, the Shöreyel Sultanate, which was under the
control of the Iravan Khanate and had important strategic and economic
advantages, was completely occupied by Russian troops* [see: 26,
 document 1672, p. 572-574]. 
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*Unable to accept the loss of Shöreyel, Mahammad khan Gajar of Iravan sent 3 thousand men there
under the command of his warlords Gassim bey and Mahammadali bey. A bloody battle ensued
between the troops of the Iravan khan and the Russian army commanded by Major-General Nesvetayev
in the village of Great Talin. However, subsequently, the Iravan khan’s troops were defeated and
retreated to Üchkilsa. Although the Russian troops pursued them, Major-General Nesvetayev ordered
the Russian troops to retreat, having heard news of Mahammad khan Gajar assembling an additional
force and preparing to attack [26, document 1672, p. 573-574]. 
Aware of Russia’s invasion plans, Abbas Mirza removed Mahammad
Hüssein khan Gajar, who “was not regular in his foreign policy” and
brought Mehdigulu khan Gajar to power in the Iravan Khanate [26,
 document 1256, p. 626; 200, 14-15; 188, 113]. 
In early 1806, Sisianov again decided to launch an attack against
Iravan. However, his assassination during operations in Baku prevented
this assault. In June of the same year, I.V.Gudovich was appointed
Supreme Commander-in-Chief of the Caucasus to replace Sisianov and
was assigned the complete occupation of the Azerbaijani khanates and
their annexation to the Russian Empire [8, 72-73; 39, 187-188]. 
At this time, the Iravan Khanate was suffering from domestic
 instability. Mehdigulu khan had raised the taxes, which resulted in a
rebellion by the Iravan population against him [26, document 1256, p.
626-627]. In the summer of 1806, Mehdigulu khan Gajar was replaced
by Ahmad khan of Tabriz and Maragha [82, 5; 74, 368-370]. Ahmad khan
of Maragha returned the population’s property plundered by Mehdigulu
khan and undertook many construction projects and defence measures in
Iravan. Despite gaining the people’s respect during his three-month
reign, he died on October 17, 1806 as a result of an epidemic in Iravan.
This event deeply saddened the Shahzadah (Prince), Abbas Mirza [98,
285-286; 74, 380]. After Ahmad khan of Maragha’s death, Mahammad
Hüssein khan Gajar, who had been removed from power by order of
Fatali shah, returned to the Iravan Khanate [see: 27, document 792, p.
421], but he could not continue his reign. Sources state that already, by
December 1806, Hüsseingulu khan Gajar was in power in the Iravan
Khanate [27, document 129, p. 69-70; 74, 456; 95, 167; see: pic. 1]. 
At that time, the international situation did not favour Russia. The
tsarist Russia’s aggression against the South Caucasus had aroused
 resolute protests, not only from Gajars Iran and Turkey, but also from
France and England. In December 1806, the Ottoman State declared war
on Russia. This caused a severe aggravation of Russia’s position in the
South Caucasus. France sent officers to Turkey to conduct military
 training with soldiers and engineers to establish defence fortifications.
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Military fortifications and fortresses were built in Turkey’s border
regions, under the leadership of French engineers [115, 106]. Finding it
difficult to fight wars on two fronts, Russia sent Captain Stepanov to Iran
to conduct negotiations. According to Gudovich, the borderline between
Russia and Iran was supposed to lie along the Kur and Araz Rivers,
including the Iravan Khanate. However, French diplomats in Iran managed
to close these negotiations [see: 27, document 831, p. 456-460; 178, 268]. 
In accordance with the France-Iran Treaty concluded in 1807, a group
of engineers arrived in Iran from France under the command of General
Gardan. Inview of Iravan’s strategic importance, some of them went to
Iravan at the shah’s request and began reinforcement of the fortress’
defence. General Gudovich wrote about the large-scale reinforcement of
the fortress by French military engineers: “The Iravan Fortress has two
walls, a ditch and a soil barrier reinforced according to European military
traditions. Canister-shell cannons, which have not been used by the local
military before, have been erected on the hill.Due to French engineers
teaching the people in Iravan  use land mines”[27, document 467, p. 254;
115, 107-108]. By the way, Lieutenant-Colonel Kochnev yielded to the
Iravan garrison, was also involved in this endeavour on the eve of the
Russian assault [74, 462-463; 132, 90]. 
Gudovich’s letters to the centre say that the French engineers were
also engaged in the reinforcement of Üchkilsa Monastery. The French
even demanded that Gudovich leave the territories of Iravan. He wrote:
“…The French have sent their engineers and officers to reinforce the
Iravan Fortress and the Üchkilsa Monastery before my advance towards
the Iravan boundaries via Pambak” [79, case 4265, p. 17-18; 115, 108].
In another letter Gudovich stated: “the French are demanding that I leave
the Iravan Province, whereas I have conquered these places by force of
arms” [75, document 168, p. 60-72; 115, 108]. 
Unwilling to concede the South Caucasus, Gajars Iran rejected the
Russian offer of peace. Using this as an excuse, Russian troops launched
a new attack on Iravan in the spring of 1808. The Russian troops, having
trained for a long time to conquer Iravan, had built fortifications in
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Garakilsa, located in Pambak, as well as in such places as Darabash,
Hamamli, Gajarabad and Gümrü, in order to prevent unexpected attacks
by Iranian and Turkish troops from Iravan, Kars and Akhalsikh. In
September 1808, Gudovich advanced from Pambak to Iravan with his
troop of   6000, and 12 cannons. According to other source, the Russian
troops consisted of 240 officers and 7506 cavalry. Over 500 Armenian
cavalry also joined the invading army [151, 209; 115, 109-110]. 
The army of occupation of Russia and the Armenians helping them
each had their own interests in the invasions of Azerbaijani lands. The
Armenians beginning to flow from Iran and the Ottoman Empire to the
Iravan Khanate’s territories took advantage of the situation and aspired
towards the establishment of an “Armenian state” in the western lands of
Azerbaijan. Endeavouring to achieve their goal, the Armenians were
 providing the Russian Commandant’s Office with various confidential
intelligence, sending different letters to the ruling circles of Russia,
regarding them as their “saviours”, instigating the Russian troops to
invade Iravan and noting that they were looking forward to the Russians’
arrival [26, document 1258, p. 627]. The Russian state, in turn, was using
all the help, including the financial means provided by Armenians to
establish an “Armenian buffer province” against the local Azerbaijanis
and neighbouring Muslim states in the western territories of Azerbaijan
after the Russian invasion of the South Caucasus. 
The Russian officers highly appreciated the “bravery” of Armenians
helping them, sent them frequent letters expressing their gratitude and
were quite benevolent [see: 180, 7-30, 56-62, 85-103]. 
Understanding the fact that the Russian state would not give up its
intention to invade the Iravan Khanate, Hüsseingulu khan Gajar began to
take defence measures as soon as he came to power. He dredged and
 reinforced the ditch, surrounding the Iravan Fortress, beginning with the
Zangi River in December 1806 and increased the number of troops
 protecting the fortress [27, document 424, p. 232; 74, 456]. On the eve of
the Russian attack on Iravan, the khan had already conducted further
reinforcement of the Iravan Fortress in European style with the help of
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French engineers. Entrenchments were dug outside the thick walls of the
Iravan Fortress and cannons were placed on them. Special land mines
were used in the battles [27, document 467, p. 254]. The Russian
Commandant’s Office was gathering information about the number of the
Iravan khan’s troops via special agents [27, document 436, p. 235]. 
On September 26, the Russian troops arrived in the destroyed village
of Abaran. Hüsseingulu khan Gajar left the protection of the fortress to
his younger brother Hassan khan, with 2 thousand soldiers, and left the
fortress with 4 thousand infantry to confront the Russian troops.
However, the khan of Iravan was defeated in Ashtarak and forced to
retreat. On September 30, 1808, Armenians surrendered Üchkilsa to the
Russian troops. The invaders were welcomed here with great joy [27,
document 453, p. 243]. 
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The second encirclement of the Iravan Fortress 
and the shameful defeat of the Russian troops
(October 3 – November 30, 1808)
Having seized Üchkilsa under Gudovich’s command, the Russian
troops were positioned in Garabagh village near Iravan. Alhough
Hüsseingulu khan set up camp on the bank of the Garnichay against the
enemy, he was defeated in the first battle [79, case 4265, p. 4-16; 115, 110;
178, 295-297]. On October 3, the Russian troops under Gudovich’s
 command crossed the Zangi River and encircled the Iravan Fortress [27,
document 450, p. 244]. Gudovich demanded the surrender of the city’s
population and the commandant of the Iravan Fortress, Hassan khan Gajar.
Duke Gudovich firstly turned to the Iravan population with a letter on
October 4, calling on them to surrender voluntarily to the Russian troops,
promising neither they nor their property would be touched. In case of
resistance, he threatened them with unmerciful treatment.* 
Having been defeated by the Russian troops in the first battle,
Hüsseingulu khan attempted to enter the fortress via an attack in the
 direction of Iravan. The khan’s goal was to divert the Russian troops from
encirclement of the Iravan Fortress by sudden attacks from the side.
However, Gudovich sent a military unit, led by Major-General Portnyagin
to pursue Hüsseingulu khan, thus thwarting his plan [27, document 450, p.
244; 178, 298-299; 115, 110]. Seeing that an appeal to the Iravan
 population would be in vain, the Commander-in-Chief of Russian troops,
Gudovich, ordered the seizure of strategic spots around the Fortress in
order to bombard it**. Encountering severe resistance, the Russian troops
managed to execute the order around midday on October 9. The Iravan
Fortress, completely isolated on all sides, was bombarded by the invading
Russian troop [27, document 453, p. 244-245; 178, 296-297]. 
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* Gudovich boasted about himself in the letter: “Do not take notice of the previous unsuccessful
 encirclement of Iravan (in 1804 – editor), the situation was totally different then from now. …I will not
only destroy the Iravan Fortress with the troop under my command, but I can even seize Iran [27,
 document 443, p. 237]. 
** On the night of October 7, a unit led by Colonel Simonovich managed to capture Tapabashi in the
north, Borshov’s unit crossed the Zangi River and seized Mount Maghtapa south-west of the Fortress
and Major Bukhvotsov’s unit took Mount Mughanlitapa, surrounded by gardens and located south-east
of the Fortress [27, document 453, p. 244-245; 178, 296-297]. 
Having succeeded in isolating the Iravan Fortress from the rest of the
world, Gudovich wrote another threatening and inviting letter to Hassan
khan Gajar, Commandant of the Fortress on October 17.*  In his reply,
sent on October 21, Hassan khan Gajar stated he would never surrender
the Fortress [74, 473]. 
Hüsseingulu khan was trying to enter the city by breaking the
 encirclement of the Fortress and inflicting frequent strikes upon the
enemy. Under the circumstances, Gudovich stopped the assault on the
encircled fortress temporarily and sent a large military detachment
against Hüsseingulu khan [27, document 458, p. 248-249]. The battle
between the detachment led by Lieutenant-Colonel Podlustsky and the
defenders of Iravan ended with the defeat of the latter. The khan had to
retreat to the other side of the Araz River in order to protect his surviving
forces. Having been informed of this, Fatali shah Gajar sent a troop of
5000, under the command of Farajulla khan, to help the defenders of
Iravan. A frightened Russian Commandant’s Office sent Major-General
Portnyagin with additional troops to help Podlustsky’s detachment.
However, playing on the nerves of the Russian troops, Hüsseingulu khan
evaded open battle each time [27, document 453, p. 245]. 
While Gudovich was keeping the Iravan Fortress surrounded, the
Nakhchivan Khanate was invaded by Russian troops headed by General
Nebolsin. Nevertheless, neither the conquest of Iravan, nor the deprivation
of the Iravan fortress of water** could break the battle spirit of Iravan’s
defenders. 
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* Gudovich told Hassan khan Gajar, the brother of the Iravan warlord,that he had defeated Hüsseingulu
khan and they should not expect any help. If they surrendered the Fortress voluntarily, he promised to
leave Hassan khan free and let him cross the River Araz, or Hassan khan could be appointed ruler of
the entire khanate with the exception of Iravan Fortress and city, on behalf of the Russian Emperor [27,
document 447, p. 239-240]. 
* *Cannon balls destroyed two towers and damaged the walls of the Iravan Fortress encircled by the
invading Russian army and the Armenians helping them. Trying to break the fighting spirit of Iravan’s
defenders, the invading army took an even crueller step. They obstructed the water flowing from the
Teymur Spring to the Iravan fortress and deprived the people of Iravan of it. Yet, this plan failed, the
brave defenders managed to redirect water from the Zangi River to the Fortress at night, under cannon
fire [27, document 453, p. 246]. 
Although 40 days had passed since the beginning of the siege, the
Fortress garrison and city population continued to resist the invaders
heroically [178, 299-302; 132, 91]. Seeing the persistency of the Iravan
population, Duke Gudovich renewed negotiations with Hassan khan,
Commandant of the Iravan Fortress and sent an inviting letter to him. In
the letter written on November 12, he used repeatedly the phrase
“respected Commandant” and asked him to surrender the Fortress to
Russian troops [27, document 458, p. 248-249]. 
In reply to Gudovich’s demands for surrender, Hassan khan Gajar
wrote to the imperial officer: “Whatever the cost, we are ready to fight
you, not only inside the fortress (that is not so difficult!) but also in the
open. You should be aware that the fortress garrison has already made its
decision on this” [27, document 460, p. 249-250; 178, 301; see: end of
chapter, document 1]. In addition, the Iravan messenger delivering the
letter to Gudovich informed him that the fortress garrison would not lay
their weapons down until the last man in their lines was killed [151, 222;
178, 301]. 
Despite Nakhchivan’s occupation by Russian troops, Gudovich did
not dare to launch an attack to conquer the Iravan Fortress; he kept on
corresponding with Hassan khan and demanding that he surrender the
Iravan Fortress. Using this opportunity, Hassan khan Gajar gained time
by rejecting the appeal and reinforcing the fortress even further [79, case
4266, p. 1-2; 115, 111; 178, 301]. 
The prolonged encirclement and lack of food was gradually
 exacerbating the condition of the Russian troops. Finally, Gudovich
decided to seize the fortress with an attack. The attack on the Iravan
Fortress was planned to take place at 5 a.m. on November 17, 1808 [27,
document 895, p. 509]. The Russian troop was divided into five columns.
Four columns were supposed to attack from various directions, while the
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fifth was supposed to stand by as a reserve force. The number of troops
attacking the Iravan Fortress was mentioned to be around 3000 men [172,
26], while another source stated 4645 men [27, document 467, p.  253-
256]. However, they confronted determined resistance from the
 defenders of Iravan, who began firing cannons as soon as the battle began
and forced the Russians to retreat. The steps built by Russian troops to
climb the fortress were not enough to enter it. Finally, the Russian troops,
 having lost around 1000 men, had to stop the attack [41, part III, 390].
According to another source, of the Russian troops, 17 officers and 269
soldiers were killed, 64 officers and 829 soldiers were wounded [27,
 document 467, p. 256]. Assured of the impossibility of entering the city,
Gudovich gave up the siege of Iravan and ordered the Russian troops to
return to Tiflis early in the morning, on November 30. On December 1,
the Russian troops entrenched in Nakhchivan were also forced to leave
[27, document 895, p. 509, 510; 178, 304-305]. 
Despite being written by order of the Russian Empire, the authors of
the “Garabaghnama” also mention that Russian troops failed to achieve
anything during the encirclement of Iravan and “returned to Darüssürur
(Tiflis) beating the drums of retreat without succeeding in their
 intentions” [8, I, 75; 8, II, 55]. 
Thus, the defenders of the Iravan Fortress, arisen to protect the
 freedom of the Motherland, imposed a shameful defeat on the tsarist
 generals Sisianov and Gudovich, one after the other. 
The defeated Russian troops also suffered heavy losses during the
attack on the Iravan Fortress. Gudovich’s report to the tsar reduces the
number of losses, informing him of the deaths of only 17 officers and 269
soldiers and the wounding of 64 officers and 829 soldiers [27, document
467; 132, 92]. N.Dubrovin’s records also confirm the brilliant triumph of
the people of Iravan over the Russian troops. he wrote: “…regiments
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(regiments of the Russian army – editor) were in such a condition that it
was pointless to even think about another attack” [151, 224; 132, 92; 178,
304]. Due to attacks by Azerbaijani patriots and a heavy snowfall, the
Russian troops retreated, losing another 1000 men [178, 305]. By the
way, even Armenian writers admitted the bravery of Hassan khan Gajar,
the brother of the Khan of Iravan. In reply to the Commander-in-Chief’s
repeated demands to surrender the fortress, Hassan khan Gajar wrote:
“…You are demanding that I voluntarily surrender the Iravan Fortress
and, in return, you will give the Iravan Khanate to me. If such an action
is good, then you should start serving the Iranian ruler to attain Iravan,
Tabriz and other khanates in return” [74, 473; 178, 298]. 
Having lost hope of conquering Iravan, Gudovich instructed General
Nebolsin, retreating from Nakhchivan, to take those willing to leave,
together with the Russian troops, (meaning the Armenians who betrayed
Azerbaijan – editor) to Garabagh [27, document 462, p. 250-251]. This
assault costed the Russian troops very dearly and almost half of those
participating in the military operations were killed. 
Thus, having suffered a shameful defeat in the second assault of
Russian troops against Iravan and also achieving nothing from an assault
on Guba, Gudovich was replaced by Tormasov, of Armenian origin, in
February 1809 [39, 191]. 
The Russian defeats in the South Caucasus drove the British to
expand their activity in the region. Willing to launch a campaign against
the Russian Empire, they began playing an important role in Iran’s
 foreign policy. With this purpose, a group of British military experts
arrived in Iravan via Turkey. Upon their insistent requests, Hüsseingulu
khan of Iravan attacked Georgia with a troop of 20 thousand from
Turkish territory. However, he could not achieve success in this assault
[see: 28, document 1112, p. 725; 28, document 1127, 736; 115, 112]. 
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In April 1810, negotiations between Russia and Gajars Iran
 commenced in Askaran at the shah’s proposal [178, 160]. During the
negotiations, Russia claimed the Nakhchivan and Iravan Khanates, while
Iran claimed the Lankaran Khanate. At the time of these negotiations,
Russia began plundering and destructive military assaults against Iravan
in order to force the Khan of Iravan into its control. The most horrible
methods and means were applied in these assaults. An instruction of the
Commander-in-Chief to Lisanevich, who was preparing for one such
assault read: “Commit such dreadful acts and destruction during this
expedition that they never forget it. Take as many families captive as
 possible” [29, document 170, p. 120; see: end of chapter, document 2].
Such an instruction was also assigned to Jorayev [28, document 666, p.
478]. Attacking suddenly with 4 detachments and 200 horsemen,
Lisanevich fulfilled the instruction “decently” within 10 days: due to the
vandalism of the tsarist Russian army, many people from the peaceful
population were killed and villages were razed to the ground. The
 population, having witnessed this vandalism, abandoned their houses
 everywhere and ran in terror to the mountains and to the other side of the
Araz River, upon hearing of the arrival of the Russian army [29,
 document 172, p. 122]. 
In March 1813, Colonel Pestel launched another assault on Iravan.
Attacking with a huge military force and 6 cannons, the Russian troops
inflicted grave damage on the khanate’s population. The Commander-in-
Chief rewarded Pestel with the Second Grade Order of Anna for his
 “valour” in the assault [74, 616-617]. Despite all these bloody invasive
assaults and all kinds of assistance provided by Armenians, Russia failed
yet again to subjugate the Iravan Khanate. 
The peace negotiations between the Russian state and the shah’s
 representatives commenced in Garabagh – in a Gülüstan village on the
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bank of the Zeyva River on September 27, 1813. The Gajars were
 represented by Mirza Abülhassan Shirazi and the Russian side by the
Commander-in-Chief of Russia in the Caucasus, Nikolai Rtishev. Finally,
on October 12 (23 according to the new style), a peace treaty containing
11 articles was concluded [29, document 879, p. 736; 29, document 883,
p. 739-747]. Iran conceded the independent khanates of Azerbaijan
 located northward from the Araz River (except for the Iravan and
Nakhchivan Khanates) having no legal right to do so. Thus, the
Azerbaijani territories were divided between two invading empires
 without consideration of the will of the Azerbaijani nation. This was the
first division of Azerbaijani lands between Gajars Iran and Russia. The
main reason why Russia failed to attain the Iravan and Nakhchivan
Khanates in the Gülüstan Treaty was the heroic struggle of Azerbaijani
patriots, the local population of these khanates, against the invaders. 
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Map1.
The invasion marches by Russian troops into the Iravan Khanate
Source: Григорян З.Т. Присоединение Восточной Армении к России в начале 
XIX в. Москва, 1959, с.83.
Map 2. Plan of the Iravan Khanate.
Source: Покоренный Кавказ ( очерки исторического прошлого и современного
положения Кавказа с иллюстрациями). Книга I-V,СПб., 1904.
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Document 1.Hassan Gajar’s letter responding to General Goudovich, dated
November 1808 (in Persian). Source: АКАК,т.3. Тифлис,1869, д. 460, с.249.
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Document 1.Continuation. Hassan Gajar’s letter responding to General Goudovich,
dated November 1808 (in Russian). Source: АКАК,т.3. Тифлис,1869, д. 460, с.250.
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Document 2. Marquis Paulich’s instruction to Major-General 
Lissanevich, dated October 27, 1811.
Source: АКАК,т.5. Тифлис, 1873, д. 170, с.120.
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Picture 1.
The Iravan Khan Husseingulu khan Gajar (1806-1827)
Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/hossein_khan_sardar
(This picture has now been “excluded” from the site)
The occupation
of the Iravan Khanate by
the Russian Empire
8
The Iravan Khanate was undergoing a grave political crisis on theeve of the second Russian-Iranian war (1826-1828). Despite
this, the khanate had achieved significant progress in trade just before the
Russian occupation [95, 873-874]. According to a source, “While over 57
thousand pounds of cotton were produced during the Sardar’s reign,
currently only around 1500 pounds are produced [71, part I, 51]”. The
goods exported from Iravan were bringing in 300 thousand silver roubles
per year [71, part IV, 284]. This was primarily related to the fact that the
khanate had managed to maintain its independence for a longer period
than the other Azerbaijani khanates.*
The unflinching courage and spirit of freedom of the Azerbaijani
people in their struggle against the Russian invaders during the
occupation of the Iravan Khanate is plainly referenced in a report by
Marquis Paulugchin, Commander-in- Chief of Russian troops in the
Caucasus, dated February 22, 1812, to the Russian Empire, some time
near the end of the first Russian-Iranian war (1804-1812). He wrote: “My
conscience has entrusted me with the holy task of bringing to Your
Excellency’s notice that the numerous manifestations of a spirit of
freedom among the local population in 1802,… as well as in 1804
during Sisianov’s time, during his attack on Iravan and finally now, for
the third time, are obvious proofs of the fact that the local population of
these lands are not inclined towards Russian authority…” [29, document
88, pages 59-60; see: end of chapter, document 1].
In addition to the above-mentioned, it should be mentioned that the
Armenians amounting to a quite insignificant portion of the population,
principally the Gregorian Church and Armenian merchants, were
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* While other khanates of Azerbaijan located on the north side of the River Araz were annexed to
Russia in accordance with the Treaty of Gülustan in 1813, the Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates
 managed to maintain their independence. 
 betraying the state they had inhabited by assisting the invading Russian
troops by all means, providing them with food and money, as well as by
spreading conspiracies and spying for them. For example, the records of
a high-ranking Russian official describing the anti-Azerbaijani espionage
activities of Archbishop Nerses, who was considered second in line after
the Catholicos in the Armenian Church hierarchy of the Üchkilsa
Monastery, are further proof of this fact. The Russian official wrote:
“Archbishop Nerses has repeatedly helped us to obtain information about
the Iravan Khanate’s conditions, conveyed to us the events taking place
there via his trusted men and informed us in advance of all the enemy’s
intentions (the Khan of Iravan – editor) [29, document 523, pages  443-
444]. 
The political instability facing the khanate in the early XIX century
had a negative impact on its economic conditions. The large-scale mili-
tary operations, destruction, pillaging and looting by Russian troops had
struck a heavy blow to the khanate’s economy. Suffering from economic
deprivations, part of the population was forced to leave their native land
to find shelter in less dangerous places. All of these factors had shattered
the khanate’s economic, military and political power. Sometimes the
khan himself was forced to move people from one place to another with
all their property in order to protect them from slaughter and looting [82,
40-41; 93, 231; 177, 334]. 
Nevertheless, the Iravan Khanate was still the strongest of all the
Azerbaijani khanates at the beginning of the XIX century. Therefore, in
July 1816 the Emperor wrote to Yermolov, Commander-in-Chief of
Russian troops in the Caucasus:” It would be good if the Iranian shah
would exchange Iravan and Nakhchivan for the territories occupied by us
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stretching southwards from the Araz. Yet, considering the obstinacy
 displayed by the Iranian side in yielding these territories to us, we cannot
hope they will ever agree to this” [93, 12-13]. 
As is known, the Emperor Nicolas I, just like his predecessors, kept
the conquest of Iravan in his focus of attention and frequently reminded
Yermolov of this fact [93, 122; 175, 410-411]. The Khan of Iravan was
waiting for the right time to attack Tiflis in order to regain the Azerbaijani
lands occupied by Georgian dukes at the beginning of the XIX century
with Russian help, and steal a march on the enemy. Hence, as both sides
were preparing for war, Azerbaijan was building its forces and
 relationships were deteriorating. 
Firstly, the Russian Headquarter’s Office sent military engineers to
the Qil, Zod and Göycha regions claiming that certain areas in the east of
the khanate belonged to Russia. Nevertheless, a decisive response from
the Khan of Iravan forced them to give up this idea [30, document 1370-
1371, page 892; 132, 162; 58, 40-42]. Finally, in the spring of 1826, the
Russian Headquarters decided to attack Shirak (Mirak*) [132, 162]. Thus
began a new Russian campaign of attack against the Iravan Khanate.  
Concerned about the Russian troops gradually approaching the centre
of the Iravan Khanate, the khan assembled his troops on the border. His
border troops were placed in the following positions: a cavalry division
of over 1000 men near Lake Göycha; 1000 Garapapag cavalry in front of
the Baligchay station; two infantry regiments headed by Hüsseingulu
khan Gajar himself, 6 cannon and 3000 cavaliers; 5000 cavalry headed
by the Iravani warlord’s brother, Hassan khan Gajar in Adiyaman (on the
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* Some documents collected by the Caucasian Commission of Archaeography refer mistakenly to an
area in the Iravan Khanate called Shirak as Mirak [30, document 13/4, etc.]; the mistake was also
repeated in other sources published later [60, 179; 177, 32, 36; 59, 105; 93, 37, etc.]. A contemporary
source of the khanate period – “Jambr” - cites the name correctly, as “Shirak” [105, 191]. 
way from Tabriz to Gümrü) [59, 105]. Frightened by all this, the
Armenians living in Dalijan* began to flee. In his records, Seversamidze,
commander of the Russian border troops, wrote, in comparing
Armenians and Azerbaijani Turks, that Armenians could not survive on
those soldierless borders without the Tatars (ie. without Azerbaijanis –
editor). …Unlike the Tatars, Armenians are more useful and loyal in
peaceful times [30, document 1372, page 892; see: end of chapter, docu-
ment 2]”. 
On 16th July 1826, the Iravan Khan’s troop counter attacked and
entered Shirak, while his brother Hassan khan’s forces entered Shöreyel.
Having suffered heavy losses, the Russians were forced to retreat. “The
Ravan warlord and his brother Hassan khan freed the Abaran Fortress
and sabred the Russians who had escaped to Garakilsa. The region’s
 population was moved to Ravan, while some villages of the Gümru uezd
were moved to Ajam. The princes decided to attack Tiflis [20, 111-112].
On July 16, the Khan of Iravan crossed the border with a troop of 5000
men and made the commander of the Tiflis infantry detachment, Duke
Seversamidze, retreat from the Shirak camp to the Gümrü station [93, 37;
59, 104]. The Baligchay, Sadaghachay, Garakilsa and other guardian sta-
tions seized by the Russian troops were destroyed. Hassan khan’s troops
took control of the Gümrü Road. Soon Pambak and Shöreyel were
cleared of enemies. This fact was confirmed by Mirza Adigözal bey in
his chronicles, even though he was writing under Russian government
orders: “After Duke Savirza Mirza (Seversamidze) left Pambak and
Shöreyel, Hüssein and Hassan khan arrived from Iravan, burnt the
 buildings belonging to the Russian government and acquired the
 territories” [8, I, 81-82]”. In reality, as mentioned above, Seversamidze
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* The toponym “Dalijan” belonging to Azerbaijani Turks was later distorted by Armenians and shaped
into “Dilijan”. The name is presented as “Dalijan” even on a map prepared by the Russian Empire at
he beginning of the XX century [see: end of chapter, map 1]. 
was driven out of Pambak and Shöreyel and the people of Iravan
regained their native Azerbaijani lands. In general, as a result of the
 battles raging from 16th July until 21st September for the liberation of
Pambak and Shöreyel under the Iravan Khan’s leadership, 92 Russian
soldiers were killed, 2 officers and 37 infantry were wounded and 2
 officers and 25 infantry were taken captive [146, 143-144]. 
Thus, on 19th July 1826, the Second Russian-Iranian War was
launched. 
Refusing to be reconciled to the loss of former positions and with the
Iravan Khan’s troops nearing the Georgian borders, General Yermolov,
Commander-in-Chief of Russian troops in the Caucasus, sent a new
 military detachment to the Baligchay station. However, the detachment
of 166 men was encircled by the khan’s cavalry on July 26 and almost
totally destroyed. 113 were killed, 18 were taken captive, including the
detachment’s commander and the others were forced to flee the
 battlefield [177, 47-50]. The Russians attributed the defeat to soldiers in
the detachment from Gazakh (Azerbaijani mahal - editor) who had joined
the Russian military service; the Russians claimed they had led
Voronkov’s detachment astray, directing it right into the enemy, while
some of them had raised their weapons against the Russian soldiers and
the rest ran away after the first shooting [177, 50]. 
The military successes of the khan’s troops boosted the morale of the
population of local and neighbouring provinces. Potto writes that after
the liberation of Pambak and Shöreyel, “Borchali, Shamshaddil and
Yelizavetpol openly betrayed Russia and the Russian ambassador was
caught and detained in Iravan” [177, 52; 132, 164]. In order to draw the
aghas of Gazakh to his side, the Khan of Iravan wrote in a letter to them:
“You were seeking to save yourselves and your families from the
Russians when there was peace between the Russians and us… Now the
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time has come” (152, 618-619; 132, 164). This letter did its work. The
population of Gazakh rose up. Snejevski, the police-officer in Gazakh,
barely managed to escape with the help of a few Armenians [177, 52]. 
On 14th July 1826, the Khan of Iravan’s cavalry captured the German
settlement once established by the Russian Headquarter’s Office on
Azerbaijani lands near Tiflis and, on the night of September 1-2, Hassan
khan captured the Greek settlement established in Lori with his 3000-
man cavalry division [177, 63; 93, 84-85; 43, 261]. However, a section
of the 3 Russian detachments and artillery based in Jalaloglu made them
retreat and set off in pursuit. On the other side, the warlord of Iravan
headed from Lake Göycha towards the Shamshaddil district to punish
Russian supporters. General Yermolov advanced with his detachment to
block him. The Russian military forces took the German and Greek
 settlements back [43, 261] and these Azerbaijani territories were once
again taken away from their legal owners. The Russian invaders thereby
tried to create discontent between the Azerbaijanis, who were fighting for
their ancestral lands, and the communities of Germans and Greeks. 
Having not yet been informed of the war launched by the Khan of
Iravan against Russia and the banishment of Russian troops from the
khanate’s territories, Tsar Nicolas I issued an order to launch military
attacks against Iravan, assigning the number of troops to participate in
the campaign. The order dated 1st August 1826 and sent to General
Yermolov read: “Do launch an immediate attack against the warlord of
Iravan. I expect the following reply from you soon: With God’s grace, the
warlord is no longer and Iravan province has been occupied – You and
the Russian army of 15 thousand are enough to gain victory” [55, 214;
see: end of chapter, document 3]. Yet General Yermolov failed to carry
out the order issued on August 1, as the Russian troops could not
 possibly have attacked Iravan by then, due to the fact that they had lost
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control over the entire North Azerbaijan khanates as a result of the large-
scale national liberation movement launched against the invaders. Hence,
the attack demanded in the Russian Emperor’s order was postponed. 
The Russian troops’ victories in battles in Shamkir and Ganja also
impacted on the Iravan Khanate. The dispirited khan’s troops began to
retreat. Pambak and Shöreyel were almost emptied again. The advancing
Russian troops reached Jalaloglu on 21st September and built a camp
there. The next day, the detachment led by Davidov launched an attack
towards the interior of the Iravan Khanate. However, Davidov returned
to his previous position on 29 September, following Yermolov’s orders,
obviously because the latter had become more cautious after the bitter
outcomes of previous attacks on Iravan [152, 686-687; 93, 87; 132, 165].
Since the Empire’s major forces were involved in the reoccupation of the
rebellious North Azerbaijan khanates, a decisive attack against Iravan
was not expected imminently. Attacking Iravan with insufficient forces
was dangerous, as the warlord of Iravan (Hüsseingulu khan Gajar –
editor) could counter attack, move behind the Russians and cut their con-
tact with Georgia [93, 87-88; 132, 165], which would mean defeat for the
Russian troops. 
On 21st October 1826, the Emperor wrote to Yermolov: “If it is
 possible to capture Iravan by force, by bribing the warlord of Iravan or
by establishing secret relationships with him, do not miss the opportuni-
ty”. The tsar was well aware of the importance of capturing the Iravan
and Sardarabad Fortresses [see: end of chapter, pic. 1, 2] and often
reminded Yermolov of this [93, 122]. 
In late 1826, Russian Army Headquarters developed two drafts for the
next military campaign, taking account of Yermolov’s and Paskevich’s
opinions. In Paskevich’s plan, Iravan and Nakhchivan were to be
 isolated from the rest of Azerbaijan by a strike on an unexpected area,
while the major strike was to be inflicted upon Tabriz [152, 687; 93, 159-
160, 166; 132, 165]. 
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Yermolov’s suggestion was to be content with capturing the Iravan
Khanate with existing forces and to use the Armenians supporting the
Russian troops in the fortresses by arming them against the Muslims. The
plan continued with the occupation of Ardabil, Khalkhal and other
Azerbaijani provinces by passing through Meshkin province and
 subjugating the Lankaran Khanate. Tsar Nicolas I confirmed Yermolov’s
plan and approved the idea of striking the main blow against the Iravan
Khanate [93, 157-166, 205-208]. 
In order to prepare for the execution of the plan, Chief of
Headquarters, Baron Dibich, arrived in Tbilisi in February 1827 and went
through the plan thoroughly. By decree of the Tsar, 400 thousand
chevrons, or 500 thousand roubles, were allocated for its implementation.
Plenty of grain and flour was sent to Baku and Redutgala [93, 166-170].
Suspecting General Yermolov of communicating with the Decembrists,
Nicolas I soon released him from the post of Commander-in-Chief of
Russian Troops in the Caucasus. In late March 1827, General
I.F.Paskevich, having maintained his loyalty to the Tsar, was appointed
the Commander-in-Chief of Russian Troops in the Caucasus (1827-1831)
[93, 226, 228-229; 177, 283; 172, 38-39]. As the new Commander-in-
Chief fully appreciated the strategic importance of the Iravan Khanate, he
decided to strike the first blow there. 
On 26th March 1827, Baron Dibich announced the launch of military
operations against the Iravan Khanate. At the beginning of April, the
 vanguard of Russian troops set off from Borchali to Iravan under the
command of General Benkendorf, accompanied by the Armenian
Archbishop Nerses Ashtarakli [32, document 214, pages 258-260; 177,
287; 93, 222-223, 229-230, 233; 137, 12; 132, 166]. On April 11,
Benkendorf approached Sudakan, located 40 versts from Üchkilsa. The
Russians encountered unfavourable conditions here. The entire popula-
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tion of Iravan had been moved southward from the River Araz and the
khanate’s territory had been emptied; it was impossible to provision the
Russian troops with food [93, 231]. Although the Russian commandant
arrived at Üchkilsa Monastery on 13th April without resistance and was
solemnly welcomed by the Armenians living there, Benkendorf soon
understood the difficult situation he was in the Armenian’s deceit.* The
starving Russian soldiers had even begun to eat plant roots [32, document
214, pages 258-259]. 
The first siege of the Sardarabad Fortress 
by Russian invaders and its heroic defence
(April 16-17, 1827) 
Facing a dead end, Benkendorf moved from Üchkilsa Monastery to
Sardarabad on April 16. The Sardarabad Fortress was surrounded by dry
ditches and had 22 cannon. The fortress had a 3000-man garrison. The
chief of the fortress was the brother of the Iravan warlord, Hassan khan,
and his grandson (Fatali khan – editor) [59, 28]. Although General
Benkendorf, attempting to seize the Sardarabad Fortress by a surprise
strike, attacked it with 5 detachments and 4 cannon on 16th April, he
managed to approach the fortress, secretly, only in the evening.**
However, the fortress’ defenders became aware of the Russians’s
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* General Benkendorf’s unit was soon in deep trouble in Üchkilsa. Having commenced the assault with
few food supplies, the Russian troop depended greatly on Armenian help to meet this demand. The
Armenians, headed by Nerses of Ashtarak, had promised to help the Russian Headquarter’s Office,
both financially and militarily. However, the Armenians did not render any help to the Russians [see:
177, 287-288; 175, part IV, 409]. Undoubtedly, the Armenians were, as usual, aiming to hurry the
Russian troops into a fight against the Iravan Khanate. Later, in November 1828, General Paskevich
wrote in a confidential letter that the deceitful promises, with which the Armenian Catholicos Nerses
had tricked them, were directly responsible for the shameful defeats of the Russian troops [32,
 document 214, pages 258-259]. 
** Having been duly informed of General Benkendorf’s military plans, Hassan khan Gajar confronted
the Russian troops 10 versts from the Sardarabad Fortress with his unit of 1000 cavalrymen and, despite
his defeat, he managed to disrupt the enemy’s attack on the Fortress to a great extent [see: 93, 243]. 
 presence, decided not to give them a chance and began firing their
 cannon. Recognising the failure of his plan, Benkendorf sent a messen-
ger to the chief of the fortress demanding they yield. The chief of the
fortress (Fatali khan – editor) rejected Benkendorf’s demand, answering
“I would rather die under the ruins of the fortress than surrender it”. [177,
304-305]. Receiving this defiant reply from the defenders of the
Sardarabad Fortress, Benkendorf ordered heavy cannon fire at the
fortress on the night of April 16 to 17. Nevertheless, the fortress’
 defenders responded with a counter-attack. In addition, attempts by the
starving Russian soldiers to collect food from surrounding villages also
failed. Failing to seize the   Sardarabad Fortress, due to the bravery of its
heroic defenders, the Russian troops again retreated to Üchkilsa
Monastery on April 17 [93, 243-244; 177, 305]. Although the Russian
army, lacking financial resources, turned to the Pashas of Kars and
Erzurum, their appeal yielded no result [93, 245]. Finally, a caravan of
carts, full of food sent from Tiflis to the Russian troops, reached the camp
on April 23. These reserves were enough to supply the Russian troops for
10 days only [177, 306]. Therefore, having solved the food problem, at
least temporarily, the Russian troops hurried to achieve their main
 objective – to seize the Iravan Fortress and complete the occupation of
the khanate. 
The third siege of the Iravan Fortress and  unyielding 
stand of the fortress’ heroes against the Russian invaders 
(April 27 – June 23, 1827)
As the warlord of Iravan, Hüsseingulu khan Gajar, understood the
purpose of the Russian troops, he had prepared well the defence of the
Iravan Fortress. The khan had collected vast grain reserves in the fortress
from the surrounding villages and had reinforced the fortress garrison.
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The garrison only had 5 thousand soldiers and 26 cannon [59, 28].
Having faced Armenian betrayal numerous times, Hüsseingulu khan
acted carefully this time and placed a garrison of 400 soldiers in the
Üchkilsa Monastery, ordered that the church’s food reserves to be carried
to the Iravan Fortress and that the Armenians be brought to the Iravan
Fortress and kept under control, leaving only a few religious figures in
the church [93, 233]. Hüsseingulu khan of Iravan assigned his brother
Hassan khan to protect the Sardarabad and Iravan Fortresses and he
 himself defended the surrounding areas with his troop [8, II, 84]. 
Not wishing to lose time, Benkendorf placed 2 battalions headed by
Colonel Voljensky, in Üchkilsa and left it on April 23. The next day, he
crossed the Zangi Pass, moved towards the south-east of Iravan and
 captured the highlands. Many bloody battles took place between the
defenders of the Iravan Fortress and the combined forces of the invading
Russian troops, the Armenians having betrayed the Khan of Iravan, from
24th until 27th April.* After a fierce struggle, on April 27 a place
 located in the eastern part of the Iravan Fortress called the city suburb
was captured under the command of Major Voljensky. Thus, the
 encirclement of the Iravan Fortress was completed [93, 256-258; 177,
308-310]. Despite being surrounded on all sides, the defenders of the
Iravan Fortress fought boldly. Thus General Benkendorf was forced to
negotiate with Hüsseingulu khan through the chief of the Fortress,
Subhangulu** (Hüsseingulu khan Gajar’s nephew and son-in-law –
editor). The general first tried to subvert the khan with money, but
 seeing the hopelessness of this ploy, he promised the khan that, in the
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* The 500-man infantry unit, having left the Iravan Fortress to fight the enemy, entered into a bloody
battle with their adversaries in one of the villages located near the fortress. Although the Iravan
 cavalry fought determinedly, the well-armed enemy seized Mughanlitapa Mount on the south-eastern
side of the fortress. However, the fortress’ defenders shelled them heavily with cannons. On April 25,
the enemy captured the “Irakli Mountain” peak following a bloody battle. On the same day, a military
unit commanded by the fortress’ Commandant, Sübhangulu khan, attacked the enemy regiment
 positioned in the city gardens. The hostile regiment retreated. However, as the Russian troops received
additional military aid, the Iravan fighters were defeated... [see: 93, 256, 257; 177, 308-309]. 
** Potto presents the name of Sübhangulu khan as “Savatgulu” khan [177, 309-311] in one part of his
book, while in another the same name is noted as “Suvangulu” khan [177, 514], and Sherbatov writes
of the same person by the name of “Suangulu” khan [93, 264]. Yet, another source presents the nephew
of Hüsseingulu khan Gajar and the Commandant of the Iravan Fortress as Sübhangulu khan [32, 566]. 
event of his surrender, the Russian government would keep him in power
and his previous wealth would be returned to him. 
Yet, not only did Hüsseingulu khan Gajar refuse the general’s offer,
he also preferred to continue the struggle. On the night of April 29 to 30,
the Iravan cavalry suddenly attacked the enemy’s guard divisions
 watching the bridge over the River Zangi thus putting them under duress.
The aim was to break the enemy’s encirclement and enter the Iravan
Fortress. However, the heavy cannon fire of the Russian troop thwarted
the attack [177, 309-312]. 
On April 30, Hassan khan Gajar tried to break the encirclement on the
eastern wing with a 200-man cavalry troop and make contact with the
people in the fortress, but the Russians prevented him [93, 258].
Benkendorf’s troop was already provisioned with food and, furthermore,
had been joined by two regiments of Black Sea Kazaks, when he received
a second round of military supplies sent by General Paskevich on May 1.
Hassan khan and his cavalry were often seen around the Russian camp,
but he didn’t launch a serious attack. The khan’s main purpose was
 probably to make the Russian troops restless and tired (93, 260). On May
7, Hassan khan built a camp in the outfall of the River Zangi with a
detachment of 4 thousand men. On the evening of May 8, Benkendorf
left the camp together with two armed divisions of 1200 Kazaks and one
cannon, passed the village of Ulukhanli at night and reached the outfall
of the River Zangi in the morning. Hassan khan’s detachment was stand-
ing on the other bank of the river. Benkendorf passed the river near the
village of Sarvanlar and advanced to the khan’s left. While retreating
towards the River Abaran, Hassan khan was attacked by Benkendorf’s
Black Sea and Don Kazaks. Benkendorf pursued Hassan khan’s
 detachment and, according to his records, the khan lost 300 men, both
wounded and killed. 54 men were taken captive. Beys from Khoy and
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Garapapag, as well as the Iravan warlord’s father-in-law, were among the
captives. The pursuit of Hassan khan was stopped near Sardarabad. The
next day, Benkendorf returned to the camp. Hassan khan built himself a
camp at Beybulag, located south of the River Araz, he raised cavalrymen
from several local tribes and increased the number of his troop to 5
 thousand men [93,261-262]. 
The heroic stand by the Iravan Fortress’ defenders and the
 prolongation of the encirclement forced the Commander-in-Chief
Paskevich, to come personally and lead a crusade against Iravan. That is,
the troops headed by General Paskevich launched an attack on Iravan on
May 12, accompanied by the Armenian and Georgian detachments which
had joined them. On May 17, the first Armenian cavalry regiment,*
established with Emperor Nicolas I’s agreement, followed Paskevich into
the territories of the Iravan Khanate. Their number on the borders of
Iravan had reached 1000 [177, 323-324]. This proves, once again, the
magnificence of the Iravan Fortress at that time. 
Moving from Üchkilsa toward the Iravan Fortress on June 8,
Paskevich began collecting intelligence about the fortresses belonging to
the Iravan Khanate. The General learned that a garrison of 1000
 serbazs(soldiers-trans.) and 500 archers from Mazandaran were based at
the Sardarabad Fortress, there were 18 cannon in the Fortress’ gun-pits
and they had food reserves for two months. Paskevich wrote in his
 journal of military operations about the Iravan Fortress: “The Iravan
Fortress has two high walls with vaults, surrounded by a deep ditch. A
narrow strip between the walls serves as another obstacle, just like the
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* General Sipyagin spoke proudly of the services rendered by Armenians in 1826 against the Iranians
(the troops of the Iravan khan and the Gajars of Iran – editor). Therefore, paying special attention to
the establishment of Armenian units, Sipyagin signed a special rule established for those wishing to
enlist in the units on May 24, 1827 [153, 62-64]. 
ditch. Cannon are placed in the closed vaults of the inner wall, while the
outer wall is protected by falconets (light swivel-guns – editor) placed in
 loopholes and vaults, as well as by gun shot. The Fortress garrison
 consisted of 2 thousand sarbazs and approximately the same number  o f
irregular archers” [93, 262-263]. Paskevich believed that defences of the
Iravan Fortress were quite strong and the high morale of the fortress’
 garrison increased its importance even further. Paskevich was well aware
of the failure of Sisianov’s attempt in 1804 and Gudovich’s attempt in
1808 to capture the Iravan Fortress [93, 263-264], which was considered
unconquerable, and he was not planning to repeat those failures. 
Having reached the vicinity of the Iravan Fortress, Paskevich learned
that Benkendorf was conducting negotiations with Sübhangulu khan
(Commandant of the Iravan Fortress – editor). He did not trust
Sübhangulu khan, who was a close associate and subordinate of the
Iravan warlord, but agreed to continue the negotiations, assuming the
fortress could be seized without a battle. Several days previously,
Sübhangulu khan had informed Duke Seversamidze of his wish to speak
to the Commander-in-Chief of the Russian Troops. When Paskevich sent
a message to the fortress commandant announcing his arrival,
Benkendorf was very surprised to receive a reply, not from the
 commandant, but from the warlord himself. The Iravan warlord
Hüsseingulu khan said to Duke Severzamidze: “If the conversation is not
about the  surrender of the fortress, I will allow the Fortress Commandant
to meet with Paskevich. Otherwise, it will be meaningless – because I
will never  surrender the fortress” [93, 264-265]. After this, Paskevich
ordered the  cessation of all contact with the fortress [93, 265; 132, 167].
Krasovsky arrived in the vicinity of Iravan with his 20th infantry division
and two Kazak detachments. Here he was supposed to replace
Benkendorf’s encirclement group, so that the latter could launch an
attack together with Paskevich [177, 449]. 
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Due to the weather conditions, Iravan’s encirclement had already
overstretched the troops. The baking heat of summer had begun, while
disease had spread throughout the army. Paskevich reported that 240 men
of the Georgian grenadier regiment encircling Iravan had fallen sick
within one day. The lines of the battalions had become sparse and the
number of soldiers capable of fighting was a little more than 400. The
siege artillery had not yet arrived (the artillery left Tiflis only on 26th
June). Therefore, Paskevich was thinking of giving up the encirclement,
taking the troops to the mountains with food and water reserves,
 maintaining control over the roads and, when necessary, leading them
 quickly to Iravan, Üchkilsa and Sardarabad.* Having returned to Üchkil-
sa, Paskevich heard that Hassan khan had crossed the River Araz with
3000 cavalry and sarbazs and was approaching the eastern side of Alagöz
Mountain. Trying to prevent this, Paskevich sent a troop headed by
Shipov against Hassan khan on June 10. Hassan khan retreated to
Garajasar – the Alagöz Mountains - after hearing of the troop’s arrival in
Bashabaran [93, 265-267]. 
Recognizing the impossibility of occupying the Iravan Fortress,
General Paskevich decided to attack Nakhchivan and assembled his
troops in a camp near Garnichay, located 25 versts from Iravan.
However, he did not forget to take measures to reinforce the Iravan
Fortress encirclement before attacking Nakhchivan. Lieutenant-General
Krasovski was appointed Chief of the Iravan Encirclement Division to
replace Benkendorf.** Paskevich positioned Krasovski’s division around
Iravan and gave them the necessary instructions***: to continue the
encirclement of Iravan until the weather became too hot and then, if
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* The idea of retreating towards the mountains came only from the troops attacking Iravan. Paskevich
himself was planning to attack Nakhchivan with the main force [93, 266]. 
** The Iravan unit had around 3200 infantry, 1200 cavalrymen and 16 cannons, while the main force
had 4800 infantry, 800 regular and 3000 irregular cavalrymen and 26 cannons [93, 269-270].  
*** Paskevich instructed the Armenian Archbishop Nerses, who was expected to take an active part in
the province’s governance in the future, to pay special attention to the grain harvest and watering the
fields [see: 93, 273]. 
 necessary, to retreat to Sudakand. Paskevich warned that the actions of
the Iravan warlord, especially of the Commandant, Sübhangulu khan,
were aimed only at distracting Krasovski from taking drastic measures.
Therefore, Krasovski should try to negotiate as little as possible with
them [93, 267-273; 177, 332-333]. 
The Russian troops set off on June 19 and arrived in Davali village on
June 21. The village had been emptied in advance [93, 273; 132, 167]. As
mentioned, the warlord had moved the population to Iravan and placed
guard units in some fortresses. Sherbatov reports that 18 thousand people
were moved to the Fortress [93, 322; 132, 167]. 
The strong resistance by Iravan’s population, the hot weather and the
disease spreading through the soldiers, were aggravating the condition of
the Russian troops surrounding the Iravan Fortress. Lieutenant-General
Krasovski wrote in his diary on June 17 that he had over 700 soldiers in
Üchkilsa Hospital [59, 6]. V.Potto confirms this – the weather had been
very hot for two months and terrible diseases had spread among the
 soldiers. He states that there was no sense in even discussing the
 possibility of capturing the fortress without siege artillery, expected to
arrive in August. Reporting the situation to Paskevich, Krasovski said the
siege of the Iravan Fortress was pointless and requested his permission to
raise it [177, 449-451]. According to Potto, when Krasovski finally
received Paskevich’s permission to abandon the siege, he retreated
towards  Üchkilsa at midnight on June 21. The next day the fortress’
inhabitants learned of the Russian retreat  and  breathed  easily  after  a  
2-month siege. They were truly, extremely happy [177, 451]. 
Sherbatov reports that Krasovski was planning to raise the siege on
the night of 22nd to 23rd June and move to Sudakand [93, 275].
However, in Krasovski’s own diary it is written that the termination of
the Iravan Fortress’ encirclement was conducted secretly and the
 combined forces besieging the fortress retreated towards Üchkilsa at
 midnight on June 23, 1827 [59, 6].
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Following the Russian retreat, Hüsseingulu khan attended to fortress
reinforcement and did his best to this end.* Some rumours even said that
the khan attempted to build cannon that would destroy more than half of
the Russian corps with one shot, but there had not been enough molten
metal [177, 453-454]. 
At the Nakhchivan Fortress, Russian troops confronted infantry units
of the Gajars of Iran under the command of Hassan khan and Naghi khan.
The Russian troops, superior in numbers under the command of Eristov,
won the battle [115, 118]. On June 26, Nakhchivan was occupied. Having
seized Nakhchivan, Paskevich began encircling Abbasabad with all his
forces on July 1 [93, 275-280]. At that time, Hüsseingulu khan Gajar
attacked Üchkilsa** [177, 454]. It seems that the Khan of Iravan was 
 trying to draw the attention of Russian troops away from the Abbasabad
Fortress, which they had encircled. 
On July 5, Abbas Mirza attempting to break the Abbasabad siege,
attacked from Khoy, together with Hassan khan. Nevertheless, a battle in
Javanbulag ended in their defeat. The fortress was swept by fire. On July
7, the fortress garrison surrendered. On July 8, Paskevich entered
Abbasabad. On July 13, Major-General Saken was appointed Fortress
Commandant and Chief of the Nakhchivan Province [93, 282-287, 293;
132, 167]. On 19 July 1827, Griboyedov went to Abbas Mirza’s camp
with his chief translator, A.Bakikhanov. During negotiations, Griboyedov
demanded the submission of the Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates to
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* After the Russians gave up the Fortress’ encirclement, Hüsseingulu khan Gajar went to a mosque and
prayed to Allah for having survived the infidels’ attack… The Iravan Fortress was very dear to
Hüsseingulu khan, his 23-year-long battle memories and best days had passed in this very fortress [177,
452, 453-454]. 
** On July 4, the Iravan warlord left the Iravan Fortress with 4000 cavalrymen and 2 sarbaz battalions
armed with 2 cannons and set off to capture Üchkilsa. The warlord sent a letter to the Commandant
advising him not to listen to Archbishop Nerses and to surrender the monastery. Instead of surrender,
cannons were fired from the monastery. The warlord’s units encircled the monastery. However,
 several Armenians fled from the monastery and informed Krasovsky. As Krasovski headed towards the
monastery with 2 battalions and 4 cannons on July 5, the warlord gave up the siege and retreated
towards Iravan [177, 454-455; 59, 8]. 
Russia and a military indemnity. Abbas Mirza suggested a 10-month
 cessation of military operations. The negotiations ended without result
[59, 6; 177, 452-155]. 
The Russian troop based in Üchkilsa was engaged in reinforcing the
area’s defences until 1st July; they left a part of the troop there and built
a camp 35 versts from Üchkilsa, in Chinqilli village, on the bank of the
River Abaran. The Iravan troops* pursuing the Russians  watched them
from the valley of Alagöz Mountain, 10 versts from the Russian camp
[59, 6; 177, 452-455]. 
Abbas Mirza gathered his forces (there were 10 thousand infantry, 15
thousand cavalry and 28 cannons in his troop [93, 301]) and struck a
heavy blow against the Russian troops in the Battle of Ushagha on
August 17. The bloody battle continued from seven o’clock in the
 morning until four o’clock in the evening, finishing 2 versts from the
 Üchkilsa. Escaping from the battlefield, Krasovski found shelter in
 Üchkilsa Monastery. Abbas Mirza reinforced his position in Ushagha and
decided not to attack [93, 302-303]. Records of the battle, by an author
named Gizetti, say from Krasovski’s unit 685 men were killed, 347
wounded and 134 taken captive[146, 145; 132, 167]. According to
Sherbatov, around 700 soldiers and officers from Krasovski’s unit were
killed, almost 300 were wounded and the general himself was hit badly
in the shoulder [93, 303]. Sherbatov says that nearly 3000 men were
killed from Abbas Mirza’s troop.It seems that the the author recorded
Abbas Mirza’s losses in higher numbers than those of the Russians. The
losses of the Russian troops should have been higher since Krasovski’s
unit ran away and retreated from the battlefield. 
Krasovski justified himself in this way: Abbas Mirza had reinforced
his position in Ushagha so much that it was impossible to cross the area
and return to the camp without suffering heavy losses. On the other hand,
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* According to Potto, this vigilant and brave unit, consisting of people from Garapapagli, was headed
by Naghi khan [177, 455]. 
had I opted for this dangerous move, this would have meant the
 imminent loss of Üchkilsa [93, 303-304]. Admitting the pointlessness of
assigning Krasovski to continue the siege of Iravan after the Battle of
Ushagha, General Paskevich wrote: “Even if Abbas Mirza attacked
Krasovski again, he would hardly prevail in Üchkilsa Monastery” [177,
481]”. Authors describing the battle wrote: “Having given up the siege of
Iravan, Krasovski attacked Üchkilsa*. Taking advantage of the situation,
the warlord moved to Üchkilsa with 4000 cavalrymen and 2 brigades of
sarbazs. On August 4, Abbas Mirza was seen on the Üchkilsa Plain,
together with his 30 thousand troops, and he captured Ashtarak village on
August 6. They united, surrounded the Russian troops on August 17 and
began killing them. Not including the 200 men taken captive, 24 officers
and 1130 soldiers were killed” [185, 48; 177, 457, 469-478; 137, 21; 132,
168]. This victory greatly hindered the Russian attack on Iravan. 
The second siege of the Sardarabad 
Fortress by Russian troops, its heroic defence and fall 
(September 14-20, 1827)
On 29th August 1827, the Russian troops in Üchkilsa chose the
Sardarabad Fortress as their next target. General Paskevich was informed
of the fortress’ abundant food reserves and its capture was vital to ensure
the next moves by Russian troops [64, 138]. On September 11, General
Paskevich set off for the attack on Sardarabad with the combined units
and approached it the following day. Hearing this, Abbas Mirza retreated
to Maku with his forces. The Sardarabad Fortress was protected by
Hüsseingulu khan of Iravan and his brother Hassan khan’s own forces
[32, document 518, page 561; 177, 494]. 
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*Uchkilsa was protected by one Russian unit, while Krasovski was heading there with his unit of 2000
fighters and a transport vehicle carrying food [185,48].
On September 14, the troop commanded by Krasovski surrounded the
Sardarabad Fortress [59, 31]. The Sardarabad Fortress, built by the Khan
of Iravan 10-12 years before,*  was situated on a large plain stretching
from Üchkilsa to Alagöz. The double, high walls with huge rectangular
vaults and gates made the Fortress quite strong and difficult to take. The
fact that the fortress’ 2000-man garrison, armed with 14 cannon, was
commanded by Hassan khan’s grandson – the young and inexperienced
Fatali khan - gave Paskevich hope of success in capturing the fortress.
Yet, the Iravan warlord’s brother Hassan khan managed to enter the
fortress, raising the morale of its defenders and made them take an oath
to die among the Fortress walls, but not to surrender it [32, document
518, page 561; 177, 494-495; 93, 315-316]. Paskevich decided not to
seize the fortress by an immediate attack, but by a properly organized
siege and he appointed Lieutenant-General Krasovski Chief of the
Encirclement Corps. Paskevich decided to launch the first attack from the
fortress’ southern wing. Sardarabad was heavily shelled by cannon from
September 15 and the fortress’ defenders returned their fire. On the
 morning of September 16, the siege artillery arrived and positioned
around the fortress. The city was bombarded by fire from 24 cannon from
September 18. After 2 days of incessant firing, the fortress’ garrison
 managed to break through the encirclement in order not to be taken
 captive. On the morning of September 20, Paskevich entered the fortress
with his main force [32, document 518, page 561; 177, 495-501; 93, 315-
317]. The forceful action taken by Hassan khan had demonstrated his
high skills as a warlord. Nevertheless, the fortress’ vast military supplies
and food – 13 cannon, a full store, with 14 thousand quarters of grain, a
lot of cotton fabric and many military supplies fell to the Russian troops
[177, 501-502; 32, document 518, pages 561-562, 563-564]. According
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* According to I. Shopen’s records, Hüsseingulu khan of Iravan had founded the Sardarabad Fortress
in 1810 [95, 255]. 
to Sherbatov, 500 of the fortress’ garrison were killed and 250 men were
taken captive. By Paskevich’s calculations, the grain reserves obtained
here were enough to provide the entire right wing of the Russian army
with food for six months. In addition, a lot of gunpowder,cannon balls,
cotton etc. was collected from the stores and 13 copper cannon were
 captured from the fortress walls. Paskevich wrote in his journal of
 military operations: “The supplies we have acquired here are priceless,
without them, a further siege of Iravan would remain under question.
Sardarabad was probably the reserve store supplying Abbas Mirza’s
army with food [93, 318]”. The abundance of reserves in the Sardarabad
Fortress showed that the khan had prepared his troops for a long-term
struggle against the foreign invaders. Yet the khan and his troops could
not destroy the food and military supplies under the incessant cannon and
squadron fire around the city. According to some sources, despite the shah’s
intention to yield the Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates after the fall of
Sardarabad, Abbas Mirza did not fulfil his order to conclude peace with
Russia [132, 168]. 
The fourth siege of the Iravan Fortress,
Armenian betrayal and the fall of the Iravan Fortress
(September 24 – October 1, 1827)
Despite the military defeats suffered by Gajars Iran, the troops of the
Iravan khan continued to resist the invaders. The main focus was on
defence of the Iravan Fortress. Having escaped the Sardarabad
 encirclement, Hassan khan reinforced the Iravan Fortress [177, 505]. On
September 21, Paskevich saw the siege artillery off to Üchkilsa. The next
day the entire unit was supposed to move towards Iravan. Colonel
Khomutov was appointed Commandant of Sardarabad. The fortress’
 garrison consisted of one battalion of the Crimean regiment, two cannon
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and Armenian and Kazak units (Russian military units-editor) [93, 319].
On September 23, Paskevich’s military forces built a camp 2 versts from
the Iravan Fortress, captured Mughanlitapa Mount, located 750 sajens
from the fortress walls, and started a control check of the Iravan Fortress.
“The gardens of the Iravan Fortress, its minarets and vaults, as well as the
internal buildings were visible from the River Zangi’s rocky bank. The
fortress walls, with loopholes 200 sajens apart and vaults on each wing,
stretched along the top of the steep bank. Proper attention had not been
paid to Iravan’s defence from the riverbank and some parts of the fortress
were destroyed. Yet the steepness of the bank and the river flow hindered
any breach of the defensive line and its encirclement. The other three
sides of the fortress were surrounded by a deep ditch filled with water
and supplied with 50 cannon. The double walls, protected from the vaults
and wings, spoke of the impending stubborn defence of the fortress
 garrison. The fall of Sardarabad failed to weaken the strength and
 activity of Hassan khan, who had taken over command of the Iravan
Fortress after that fall. Using reconnaissance operations, Paskevich
learned that the abundant gunpowder, cannon-ball and grain reserves in
the Iravan Fortress could provide for its defence and the garrison’s food
 requirements for several months. However, Hassan khan’s brother – the
warlord of Iravan, Hüsseingulu khan - had moved 18 thousand people to
the fortress from the city of Iravan and surrounding areas. Only their
medical-sanitary situation could worry the khan [93, 321-322]”.
Conducting a check of the Fortress, Paskevich decided to commence its
encirclement from the south-east [93, 323]. The Iravan Fortress, with two
tall towers, was surrounded by a large ditch and cannon were placed
between the walls. The fortress garrison consisted of 2 thousand soldiers
and 2 thousand archers. The food supply was intended to suffice for half
a year [93, 263]. 
Certain of the impossibility of defending the fortress after its full
encirclement, Hüsseingulu khan Gajar retreated towards Turkey with his
cavalry. His brother Hassan khan Gajar commanded the fortress’ defence
[177, 492]. 
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On 24th September 1827, the next siege of Iravan by Russian troops
began. On that day, Paskevich positioned squadrons from Mughanlitapa
to the right and cannonaded into the fortress all night [93, 323; see: end
of chapter, pic. 1]. Two squadrons bombarded the city continuously for 3
days. Incapable of withstanding the heavy cannon fire any longer, the
fortress vaults fell. The canals deep under the fortress walls were filled
with stones, by Paskevich’s order, in order to deprive the fortress’
 defenders of water. At the same time, Paskevich demanded that Hassan
khan surrender the Fortress. However, Hassan khan Gajar ignored the
appeal, repaired the towers and prepared for the next battle. The fortress
garrison subjected the Russian troops to heavy fire. Nevertheless, the
invaders’ siege corps managed to bring cannon near the city. Having
received no positive reply to his next appeal for surrender, Paskevich
commanded the firing of over 1000 cannon-balls, from 40 cannon, at the
Iravan Fortress. The city began to burn. Confusion and hopelessness
spread through the peaceful population trapped under the destruction and
the smoke of the burning city [177, 505-511]. The defenders of Iravan
were also cannonading the enemy. Yet betrayal by the Armenians in the
fortress and their liaison with the enemy deteriorated the situation even
further. Armenian spies were contacting Paskevich and informing him of
all the military secrets, including the position and number of the fortress’
defenders, locations of the cannon etc. Furthermore, the cannon-balls
launched by them were not hitting their target, due to a lack of
 experienced gunners. Further, as some cannon were managed by
Armenians, they were treacherously aiming the cannon balls at empty
sites instead of at the Russian troops [84, 36; 153, 86]. The Armenians
outside the fortress were also helping the Russian troops to seize the
Iravan Fortress. An Armenian named Nerses of Ashtarak had made a
 special appeal to the Uchkilsa peasants on September 27-28 to urgently
help the Russian troops [172, 44]. In addition, the few Armenians living
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in Iravan city during the fortress’ defence were helping the Russian
troops by all means. When the city’s population had left their homes as
far back as in April 1827 and moved to the fortress, Armenians were
placed in the fortress, isolated from Azerbaijanis [153, 85-86]. While
Armenians were climbing on top of the Fortress walls and signalling their
surrender by waving their caps [143, 164], the fortress’ Azerbaijani
inhabitants kept up the heroic defence of their ancient city. 
On September 30, the fortress’ encirclement began to tighten. Cannon
were brought to new, closer positions. The Fortress’ walls were shelled
with fire from all directions. On the night of October 1st, the Fortress’
defenders again launched heavy fire against the Russian troops, by
Hassan khan’s order. However, this did not bring the intended result. 
On October 1, the Armenians inside the fortress established contact
with the invaders, rebelled and demanded that Hassan khan surrender the
fortress to the Russians.* Despite the khan’s efforts, Armenians opened
the fortress’ northern gates to the Russian troops [32, document 523, page
566]. According to Potto, the gates were not opened, although there were
people on the fortress walls with raised white flags [177, 512-513]. Those
who raised the flags of surrender were the Armenians, having betrayed
the state they were living in. As mentioned above, during Iravan’s
 encirclement, Armenians had managed to contact Paskevich and
informed the Russians of the locations of Azerbaijanis in the fortress and
the best areas to be targeted by cannon [153, 85-86]. Taking advantage,
Lieutenant-Colonel Gurko and Shepelev’s unit captured the south-east-
tower of the fortress. After this, Krasovski, approaching the fortress’
northern gates, ordered Belov, who knew the Tatar language (Azerbaijani
Turkish –  editor) well, to tell them to open the fortress gates
 immediately. As soon as Belov uttered these words, a gun was fired from
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* Another source states that the rebellion occurred on September 28 and mentions that Hassan khan had
rejected this demand [see: 177, 508]. 
the fortress and blew his head away. This was the last ball shot from the
fortress, by Hassan khan Gajar’s order. The gates were opened in a
moment and the Russian troops thrust themselves into the fortress.
According to one source, Iravan’s heroic protector, Hassan khan, [see:
end of chapter, pic. 5] had placed a burning fuse in the gunpowder tower
in order to blow up the fortress at the last moment. However, Lieutenant
Lemyakin saw this in time and took out the burning fuse with his own
hands. At that moment, the garrison laid down their weapons. Hassan
khan was in the mosque with his loyal people and continued his resist-
ance [175, 415; 177, 512-513; 67, 252]. 
According to M. Sherbatov, the Russians entered the Fortress by
breaking down its gates [93, 329]. With the help of Armenian treachery,
the Russians prepared to capture a settlement called Tapabashi, located in
the western part of the city, they crossed the River Zangi and positioned
a squadron there… The fortress walls were destroyed on this side after
exactly 6 days of encirclement and 6 guard detachments managed to
enter the city [153, 86]. 
Having entered the fortress by means of Armenian betrayal, the
Russian troops engaged in a bloody battle against the fortress’ heroic
defenders. Hassan khan Gajar, having retreated into one of the mosques
with around 200 nobles, still continued his resistance. Near evening, the
Iravan Fortress was occupied by the invaders. Together with Hassan khan
Gajar*, Commandant of the Fortress Sübhangulu khan**, commander of
a special division Gassim khan, Jafargulu khan of Marand, Alimardan
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* There is little information regarding the further fate of Hassan khan Gajar, who had fought the
invaders bravely to protect the freedom of his native lands and earned the title of The King of the Lions.
Following the occupation of the Iravan Fortress, Hassan khan Gajar was sent to Petersburg – to Nicolas
I - by Paskevich. However, a change in the political situation prevented his arrival in Petersburg.
Hassan khan Gajar was detained on the way, in Ekaterinograd, located on the bank of the Terek [see:
177, 516]. There are no records about the khan’s further destiny. 
**In a report given two days after the invasion of the Iravan Fortress – on 3rd October 1827, Paskevich
mentions that Sübhangulu khan was also among the 6 men taken captive together with Hasan khan
Gajar [see: 32, document 523, page 566]. Other writers indicate that Sübhangulu khan was soon found
by Lieutenant Chevkin in a cellar [see: 177, 514; 93, 329]. 
khan of Tabriz, Aslan khan of Ahar, Fatali khan and others were captured.
Also, all the cannon in the Fortress and weapon supplies were taken over
by the enemy [32, document 523, pages 564-566; 93, 328-330; 177, 514].
In addition, Hassan khan Gajar’s priceless sword,*    decorated with gold
and precious stones on the handle, which once belonged to the renowned
Turkic warlord and ruler, Amir Teymur, also passed into Russian hands. 
V. Potto wrote down the statements of a person who witnessed the
events, to describe the destructions inflicted on Iravan by Russian troops:
“I was surprised to see the devastated walls and towers of the Fortress
when I reached its south-eastern side. I think that Almighty God could
not do in four centuries what the encircling artillery did in four days”
[177, 516; see: end of chapter, pic. 3, 5, 6]. 
The occupation of the Iravan Fortress, which had resisted the
foreigners heroically on numerous occasions to protect the freedom of
the native land, was met with great joy in the palace of the Russian
Emperor and celebrated with a solemn ceremony. V. Potto described the
event, writing that Nicolas I returned hastily from Riga to Petersburg
upon receiving news of the seizure of the Iravan Fortress. On November
8, the Emperor held a ceremony of prayers in the Winter Palace Church,
together with all members of his family. On the same day, the keys to the
gates of the Iravan Fortress and 4 flags from the Fortress walls were taken
into the city’s central streets and displayed to the people [see: 177, 518-519]. 
Paskevich was rewarded with the “title of Earl for this victory”
achieved due to Armenian treachery [93, 330]. Furthermore, Paskevich
was awarded the First-Grade Order of Saint Vladimir for the seizure of
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*  Amir Teymur had once defeated the Ottoman Sultan Ildirim Bayazid with this sword (in 1402 –
editor). The sword, passed from Amir Teymur to the Safavid shahs, was seized by Nadir shah when he
came to power together with other precious property of the Safavids. The sword was seized by the
Gajars dynasty after Nadir shah, and had eventually reached Fatali shah Gajar. Fatali shah presented
this sword to Hassan khan Gajar for the latter’s bravery in a battle against Turks. When Hassan khan
was climbing down the Iravan Fortress on a rope, he asked General Krasovski to find his lost sword.
The precious sword was found and sent to Nicolas I as a gift [see: 59, 61-62; 177, 515-516]. 
Abbasabad, with the Second-Grade Order of Georgy for the seizure of
Iravan, gifts amounting to 1 million roubles for the conclusion of peace
and the title of “Erivanski” for capturing the Iravan Fortress [177, 591].
In addition, special medals were introduced on the occasion of the
seizure of the Iravan Fortress [see: end of chapter, pic. 6,7]. The
 invading general organized a “temporary government” in Iravan under
Krasovski’s leadership. Archbishop Nerses was elected a member of this
government for the “services” rendered by Armenians to the invading
Russian troops. As noted by S.Glinka, a researcher in Caucasian Studies,
“Krasovski and Nerses acted in collaboration” [46, 34-35; 132, 170]. 
On 2nd October 1827, by Paskevich’s order, Russian troops held a
parade of “triumph”, celebrating the occupation of the Iravan Fortress.
During the parade, a large part of the Iravan Fortress walls collapsed, as
if unable to tolerate this historic injustice and many invading Russian
 soldiers died under the rubble [177, 517-518]. 
After the occupation of the Iravan Fortress, the entire territory of
North Azerbaijan was annexed to Russia. The Treaty of Turkmanchay
was signed with the defeated Gajars Iran on 10th February 1828.
According to the third article of the Treaty, the Iravan and Nakhchivan
Khanates of North Azerbaijan, which were not included in the Treaty of
Gulustan (1813) were also annexed to the Russian Empire [76, 125-126-
131; see: end of chapter, pic. 4]. 
Thus, in accordance with the Treaty of Turkmanchay, Azerbaijani
 territories were again divided between two empires – for the second time.
The will of the Azerbaijani people, the actual owners of their native land,
was ignored and Azerbaijan was divided between the Russian Empire
and Gajars Iran. North Azerbaijan passed into captivity under Tsarist
Russia, while South Azerbaijan passed into captivity under Gajars Iran.
Before long – on 21st March 1828 (one of the days of the Novruz
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Holiday – editor), the Russian invaders established a false entity named
“Armenian Province” on the territory of the Iravan Khanate, ancient
 territory of Azerbaijan, by special decree of Emperor Nicolas I [76, 272-
273; 32, document 437, page 487; see: end of chapter, document 5].
Hence, the foundation was laid for the future establishment of an
Armenian state on Azerbaijani territories, as well as a new centre of
 tension in the South Caucasus region [163, 37]. 
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Document 1. The commander of the Russian troops in Caucasus 
marquis Pauilich’s report, dated on22 February,1812.
Source: АКАК, т.V.Тифлис, 1873,д.88, с.59-60.
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Document 2.Grand duke Seversamidze’s report to General Velyaminov, 
dated 21 September,1825.
Source: АКАК, т.V.Тифлис, 1874, д.1372, с.892.
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Document 3.The decree of the tsar of Russia Nicolas 1 (1825-1855) on the occupa-
tion of Iravan,dated  August 1,1826, sent to General Yermolov.
Source: Записки Алексея Ермолова ( 1816-1827), ч.2, Москва, 1868,с.214.
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Document 4.The text of the Turkmanchay Treaty signed between  the imperial 
Russia and the Gajars of Iran on distribution of Azerbaijani lands, 10 February, 1828.
Source: ПСЗРИ, собр. второе, т.3, 1828, СПб, 1830, с.125-131.
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Document 5.
Nicolas I’s (1825-1855)decree on creation of the “ Armenian Province”
Source: АКАК, т.V11,Тифлис, 1878, д.437, с. 487.
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Map 1.
General description of the Iravan Qubernia in the administrative 
map of the South Caucasus ( 1903)
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Picture 1.
The siege plan of the Iravan Fortress in 1827*
Source: Ïîò òî Â.À. Êàâ êàçñ êàÿ âîé íà â îò äåëü íûõ î÷åð êàõ, ýïè çî äàõ, 
ëå ãåí äàõ è áèîã ðà ôèÿõ. ò.III, âûï.3, ÑÏá., 1887, ñ.502 î á.
*In the plan of the Iravan fortress presented by V.Potto Armenian Church
built not inside but outside. The Church inside the fortress built 
by Russians was Provoslav Church [See: 95, 686-687].
Picture 2.
The Scene of the battle for the Sardarabad Fortress
Painter: The wittness of the events 
major-general Grigori Gagarin (1811-1893)
Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/(Grigory_Gagarin)
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Picture 3.
The seizure of the Iravan Fortress by tsarist invaders (October,1827)
Source: Григорян З.Т. Присоединение Восточной Армении 
к России в начале 19 века. Москва, 1959, с. 115.
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Picture 4.
The seizure of the Iravan Fortress by tsarist invaders
Source: Покоренный Кавказ( очерки исторического прошлого
и современного положения Кавказа с иллюстрациями)
Книга I-V, СПб., 1904.
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Picture 5.
Heroic protector of the Iravan Fortress Hassan khan Gajar
Source: http://sardari-iravani.org/FamilyHistory/familyhistory1.htm
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Picture 6.
The medal, which was introduced by Nicolas I(1825-1825) on the occasion 
of the seizure of the Iravan Fortress (Minted in Tabriz in December, 1827)                   
Source: http://ru.wikipedia.org/wiki/Файл:ErevanMedal.jpg
Picture 7.
Medals struck by Nicolas I (1825-1855)  
for seize of the Iravan Fortress (1829-жу ил)*
Source: Арзуманян. Око Бюракана. Ереван, 1976, с.352 об.
*In the medal struck by the decree of Nicolas I all 
the previous view of the ancient city of Azerbaijan with its 
mosques and minarets.
The mass relocation of Armenians
to the occupied lands
of the Iravan Khanate from Iran and
the Ottoman Empire
9
The purpose of relocation. In order to strengthen its position inthe South Caucasus and implement its future invasion plans, the
Russian Empire began the immediate mass relocation of Armenians from
the territories of Iran and the Ottoman Empire to North Azerbaijani lands
in accordance with the Turkmanchay* and Adirna** Treaties.
The relocation of Armenians to Azerbaijani territories was a part of
the Russian Empire’s long-standing plans, aimed at establishing an
Armenian state in Azerbaijani lands, going as far back as the early XVIII
century.
Intending to create a buffer Christian state on the borders of Iran and
Turkey, Russia relocated Armenians mainly to the Iravan, Nakhchivan
and Garabagh Khanates and other fertile lands of Azerbaijan.
As mentioned in previous chapters, the relocation of Armenians, apart
from Gregorian Armenians, into Azerbaijani lands, including the Iravan
region, commenced after the Armenian Catholicate was moved from
Cilicia to the Azerbaijani state of Garagoyunlu in 1441.***
Despite the fact that after the Armenian Catholicate was moved to the
Garagoyunlu territories, the Gregorian Church acquired lands belonging
to Azerbaijani Turks by various methods and gradually relocated
Armenians to those lands, Armenians were always a small minority in the
Chukhursad (Iravan) region. While considering the fact that information
provided by Armenians to Russia and other Christian states of Europe
* The Treaty concluded between Gajars Iran and the Russian Empire on February 10, 1828 in an
Azerbaijani village named Turkmanchay. At the Russian side’s insistence, the mass relocation of
Armenians living in Iran to Azerbaijani territories was officially documented in Article 15 of this
Treaty.
** The Treaty concluded between the Ottoman and Russian Empires on September 2, 1829 in Adirna.
At the Russian side’s insistence, the mass relocation of Armenians living in the Ottoman Empire to
Azerbaijani territories was officially documented in Article 13 of this Treaty
*** Along with other Christian sources, Armenian sources also confirm that Armenians were not native
inhabitants of these places. See: Chapter II.
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was always distorted and the number of Armenians was artificially
 exaggerated (the facts proving the absence of a settled Armenian
 population in the city of Iravan are presented in Chapter II – editor), even
archive documents from the late XVIII century confirm that the
Armenian population always constituted a small minority in the Iravan
region. When, in 1783, P.Potyomkin asked why the Armenians living in
the Iravan Khanate did not have the Catholicos’ stamp and signature on
their letters, an Armenian representative replied: “Since the Catholicos is
the religious leader of all Armenians scattered throughout the world, he
cannot put his stamp on the letter of a group of Armenians – those living
in the Ararat country” [214, 107]. Evidently, since the number of
Armenians living on the territories of the Iravan Khanate in the late
XVIII century was quite small, an Armenian author, V.R.Grigoryan, also
admits this fact. Therefore, in their letters to Russia, Armenians
 intentionally and artificially increased the number of Armenians living in
the Iravan region in order to hide their small number. For example, in a
letter to Duke G.Potyomkin in December 1784, the head of the Armenian
community in the Iravan Khanate S.Ter-Sahakyan wrote that he indicates
the number of Armenians, which has been exaggerated many times in
accordance with H.Argutyan’s (the religious leader of Armenians living
in Russia – editor) instructions [214, 109]. The minority of Armenians in
the Iravan region was contrary to the Russian Empire’s policy of creating
a buffer Christian state on the Iranian and Ottoman borders. Therefore,
the Russian Empire, having invaded the Azerbaijani lands located north
of the Araz River, relocated Armenians massively into the former Iravan,
Nakhchivan* and Garabagh Khanates, as well as into Georgian territories
* Armenians could not stay permanently in Nakhchivan due to a resolute struggle by Azerbaijanis there. 
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belonging to Azerbaijanis. This policy implemented by the Russian
Empire was aimed at the establishment of a future Armenian state on
ancient Azerbaijani lands. Russian authors also admit this repulsive
 policy. S.Glinka wrote about the lands to which Armenians were
 located:” …these lands… will gather the Armenian tribes scattered all
over the world, and the Armenian Tsardom will revive in its glory and all
its memories under the happy imperial patronage of Nicolas I” [46, 92]. 
The situation before relocation. Following the occupation of the
Iravan Khanate, a new – Russian - system of governance began to be
established on those territories. For this purpose, an entity named the
“Temporary Governance”* of Iravan was created on 6 October 1827, by
order of the Chief Military Leader of the Caucasus, Paskevich. The
 commandant of local troops, General Krasovski, was appointed his
 superior and the invaders’ associate, the Armenian Archbishop Nerses,
was appointed a member of the “Temporary Governance”. The local
 population–Azerbaijanis - were excluded from the governmental board
and patronage. Krasovski granted infinite powers to Nerses. The
Armenians, having collaborated with the invaders, achieved what they
wanted. A major part of 4500 chetvert (quartern-trans.) of grain,
 intended for distribution among the population who had survived the war,
was allocated to Armenians, who were a small minority. Armenian 
 ferocity soon reached such a point that it left even the general Paskevich
dismayed. That is, in a letter sent to the chief of headquarters, Paskevich
* Historically experienced in the creation of an Armenian state on occupied Azerbaijani territories, the
Russian ruling circles repeated this form of governance after about 160 years, in an integral part of
Azerbaijan, Daghlig Garabagh. On 12 January 1989 the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
adopted a decision “On Application of a Special Form of Governance in the Azerbaijan SSR
Autonomous Province of Daghlig Garabagh”. Due to the measures taken by the Special Governance
Committee, reporting to Moscow under the leadership of the pro-Armenian A.Volski, the upper part of
Garabagh was practically removed from Azerbaijani control. The same method was also applied in
1828, during the creation of an “Armenian province”. 
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did not even hide his confession: “I did not imagine that Krasovsky
would act only in accordance with Nerses’ will, not care for the
 administration of the newly occupied province, ignore my instructions to
him and leave the Muslims, (Azerbaijani Turks – editor) constituting
three fourths* of the entire population, without patronage or necessary
supplies” [32, document 438, p. 487-491; 109, 22; see: end of chapter,
document 1]. 
This new Russian governance caused large-scale discontent among
the local Azerbaijani population. They began moving to other places,
including to Ottoman territories and Iran, abandoning their native lands.
The number of Muslims (Azerbaijanis – editor) having abandoned the
Nakhchivan Khanate and the Iravan Qubernia, including the territories of
Pambak-Shöreyel, reached 12.3-13.5 thousand [see: 177, 335; 182, 112-
113]. Potto wrote about this: “The sedentary population** crossed to the
other side of the River Araz. A small part of the nomadic Tatars left for
Turkey and the remaining majority – for Iran” [177, 334]. General
Paskevich’s report to Duke Nesselrod dated 27 June 1827, reveals that in
the first half of that year, 4500 nomadic (elat) Muslims left the Iravan
Khanate. That is, 800 families, consisting of Garapapaglis, who were
Azerbaijani Turks, crossed to the other side of the River Araz, 100
 families of Garapapaglis and 300 families of Ayrims left for Kars and 600
families of the strong Ulukhanli tribe – for Bayazid to find shelter [32,
document 512, p. 547]. 
* The fact that the chief military leader of the Caucasus, General Paskevich, having taken an active part
in the difficult conquest of the Iravan Khanate and the intentional relocation of many Armenians from
Iran and the Ottoman Empire to the region, admits that three fourths of the population in the Iravan
Khanate were Azerbaijani Turks, even during the implementation of Armenian relocation, once again
disproves the claims regarding a majority of Armenians in the Iravan region. 
** By sedentary population, V.Potto means here the native population of the Iravan Khanate:
Azerbaijani Turks. This fact in itself is further proof that the ancient native people of the Iravan
Khanate were, precisely, Azerbaijanis. 
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The gathering of an Azerbaijani population unhappy with Russia on
the other side of the border disturbed Paskevich. Therefore, he was
forced to exclude Nerses from the “Temporary Governance” of Iravan.
After the Turkmanchay Treaty was signed, Paskevich also relieved
General KrasovskI from the position of Chief of “Temporary
Governance”. After that, he exiled Nerses, who was never tired of evil
deeds against the Azerbaijani population, to Bessarabia [109, 22; 172, 72]. 
The day after the Turkmanchay Treaty was confirmed (20 March,
1828), Nicolas I signed a decree on the establishment of an “Armenian
province”. The decree reads: “In accordance with the treaty signed with
Iran, we order that the Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates annexed from
Iran to Russia be known as the “Armenian province” from now on and
include it in our title. The Supreme Senate will receive the necessary
decrees about the structure and governance of this province in due time”
[76, 272-273; see: end of chapter, document 2]. The “Armenian
province” annexed to Russia and created from an Azerbaijani khanate’s
territories was divided between the Iravan and Nakhchivan provinces and
the Ordubad area [32, document 437, p. 487]. The Iravan province
 consisted of 15 mahals (district-trans.), like the former Iravan khanate;
the Nakhchivan province consisted of 5 mahals and the Ordubad area –
of 5 mahals. The commandant of local troops, Major General, Georgian
Duke A.G.Chavchavadze, was appointed to the position of Chief of the
“Armenian province” [32, document 438, p. 487; 109, 23]. 
Relocation of Armenians from Iran to the Iravan Khanate territories
Preparations for relocation. According to Article 15 of the
Turkmanchay Treaty, the shah’s government was not supposed to deter
the relocation of persons who had betrayed their own state and served the
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Russians during the war (Armenians - editor) to the territories under
Russian command. Thus, the Armenians living in Iran were entitled to
pass freely into Russian patronage [47, 339-341; 130, 85-86]. A one-year
period was established for them to move and sell their property with no
intervention from the Iranian government or local government bodies,
including the imposition of any customs or taxes on such sale of products
or property, and a five-year period was allowed for the selling or granti-
ng power of attorney for the immovable property [76, 130; 75, 221-222;
461 44; 4, 283]. 
The project to relocate Armenians to North Azerbaijani lands was
developed in 1827 in the diplomatic office of the South Caucasus
 headed by A.S.Griboyedov. The Ambassador of Russia to Iran,
A.S.Griboyedov played an active role in the relocation of Iranian
Armenians to the newly occupied lands of North Azerbaijan. A previous
draft by the Russian government, stipulating the relocation of 80
 thousand Kazaks to territories bordering on Iran, was withdrawn because
of the relocation of Armenians to North Azerbaijani lands [79, document
923, p. 1-16; 153, 128, 129]. According to I.Y.Yenikolopov,
A.Griboyedov paid special attention to the Armenian relocation from
Iran to the Russian borders, i.e. the Chukhursad valley, and believed this
to be a guarantee of the strengthening of the Russian position in the East
[153, 128]. 
After General Paskevich took Colonel Lazaryev* (Gazaros
Lazaryan**), who enjoyed particular authority with Armenians, under
his command, relocation arrangements began in May 1827 [153, 129]. At
* In order to implement the relocation of Armenians from Iran to North Azerbaijani territories in an
organized fashion, the Russian Empire appointed Colonel G.Lazaryev, who was living in Petersburg,
the Commandant of Tabriz on 19 October 1827 [46, 40]. This bloodsucking colonel, who came from a
rich Armenian family, which had prospered in Petersburg and Moscow in the XVIII century by
 cringing to the Russian tsars, was an enemy, not only of Azerbaijani Turks, but of all Muslims, just like
his brother Ivan Lazaryev, who was distinguished for his particular ferocity against the Turks in the
Ottoman-Russian battles of 1787-1791 [see: 74, 649]. 
** The Armenian version of G.Lazaryan’s appeal to Armenians living in Iran and intending to relocate to
North Azerbaijani territories on 30 March 1828, provides the bloodsucking general’s full name [46, 111]. 
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the beginning of October, Lazaryev was a member of the group assigned
to control the preparations of the Armenians living in South Azerbaijan.
“Inspired” by Lazaryev’s appeal during the attack by Russian troops on
Tabriz (13 October - editor), Armenians characteristically betrayed the
state in whose territory they were living and opened the gates of Tabriz
to the Russian troops. On October 19, Armenians rejoiced at the news of
Lazaryev’s appointment as the Commandant of Tabriz [46, 38, 40]. 
By the way, the “farsighted” Armenians played no insignificant role
in the development of the Russian ruling circles’ policy of relocating
Armenians to North Azerbaijan. The implementation of this policy was
not a secret and was implemented openly. The Catholicos of All
Armenians, Bishop Nerses, had promised his help in realizing the
 relocation plan [153, 129]. At the same time, Paskevich stated, in a letter
sent in December to Sipyaqin, the Military Governor of Tiflis,that he
wanted to relocate 15 thousand Aysors and Armenians living in the
 vicinity of Urmiya to Russian provinces. In reply, Spiyagin proposed
relocating them to the Iravan and Nakhchivan provinces [153, 129-130].
Archive documents prove that the Iranian Armenians went to General
Paskevich asking for his permission to be relocated to the provinces
newly occupied by Russia [79, case 978, N1; 153, 129-131]. The
 significant factor is that Armenians, who were well aware that Iravan and
Nakhchivan were Azerbaijani lands, were intentionally pursuing an
objective of moving on an organized and massive scale to these very
 territories following the Russian invasions. 
Immediately after the Turkmanchay Treaty was signed – on 14
February 1828 -  Lazaryev reminded Paskevich, in a report prepared right
there, that Armenians had done everything possible to ensure a Russian
victory in the war and now wished to abandon their houses and move to
the Russian side (i.e. from Iran to North Azerbaijan – editor). Lazaryev
suggested the following to arrange a quick and smooth relocation of
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Armenians: “1) Paskevich should give him a written instruction to lead
the relocation arrangements, pointing out the concessions granted to
 relocating persons; 2) Paskevich should assign to him the appointment of
sufficient Armenian-speaking staff and officers to lead the relocation
process (thereby, Lazaryev wanted to involve Armenian officers in this
plan – editor); 3) The Russian army should be present in places where
 climatic conditions could delay the relocation, and accompany the
 relocating people; 4) finances should be allocated from the treasury for
those relocators who were poor” [32, document 553, p. 588; 32,
 document 561, p. 603-604; 109, 26]. 
On February 26, Paskevich sent a special instruction to Lazaryev and,
on February 29, another instruction to the “Temporary Governance” of
Iravan stipulating the fulfillment of these suggestions. 
The 19-article order from Paskevich to Lazaryev stated: “Those
engaged in trade among the Christians being relocated will be placed
in cities to continue to engage in trade; fertile plots of sufficient size
will be allocated to peasants and they will be relieved of taxes for 6
years, and of plot-related taxes for 3 years; special booklets  describing
the intended concessions must be handed out to the families ready to
move; those being relocated must be divided into groups according to
their villages and each group must consist of 150-300 families; those
being relocated must be directed towards Iravan and Nakhchivan
provinces so as to increase the numbers of Christians in those areas as
much as possible; one Armenian-speaking officer and 2-5 Kazaks must
be allocated to accompany each group; reports on the number of
 families, climatic conditions in the area in which they will be living,
their engagements, their herds and the approximate time of their
arrival at the border, must be sent to the “Temporary Governancet” of
Iravan as soon as the relocating groups set off. 25 thousand silver
 roubles must be allocated to help the poor families, not exceeding 10
silver roubles for each family” [see: 46, 98-107; see: end of chapter,
 document 3]. 
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The 16-article order issued by Paskevich to the “Temporary
Governance” of Iravan stated: “The Committee must allocate plots in
accordance with the number of relocating families and ensure their
settlement in the intended areas. The Committee must try to locate the
inhabitants of relocated villages compactly, and in similar
 neighbourhood relationships to those in their previous dwellings.
Those who were living in mountainous regions must be relocated to
mountainous places and those living on plains must be relocated to
plains, in order to reduce disease and deaths to the minimum and to
enable them to maintain their traditions and industrial skills.*
Christians must not be relocated to villages inhabited by Muslims, and
separate regions and mahals must be created for Christians. The
Christians (Muslims) living in the vicinity of villages inhabited by
Muslims (Christians) must be relocated to areas near their religious
brothers. Relocated people must be placed on state-owned plots, not on
private estates. An equal amount of loan must be given to relocated
people for the first sowing of grain until the new harvest; the loan
issued for reviving the economy must be given for four continuous
years and repaid during the succeeding six years. Conditions conducive
to health and the availability of drinking water must be taken into
account when choosing areas for habitatation. A report in special form
must be given on the relocation of every single family, including the
amount of total expenditure incurred” [77, 189-191; 109, 27-28]. 
It must be noted that, later, the instruction to uphold the principle of
 volunteer commitment to relocation stipulated in both orders was totally
ignored. That is, Lazaryev and the Armenian representatives he sent to the
regions broke the Turkmanchay Treaty and the orders issued to them and
began relocating Armenians to North Azerbaijan not voluntarily, but by force. 
* While the Russian government showed such care for Armenians, the population relocated from
mountainous and plain areas from 1948-1953, during the deportation of Azerbaijanis from their native
lands in the Armenian SSR was settled in the Kur-Araz lowlands of the Azerbaijan SSR, with quite a
hot climate and their lives were not preserved. This grave crime resulted in massive deaths among the
relocated population. 
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Understanding Russia’s intention to create a buffer Armenian state,
Abbas Mirza was unhappy with the mass relocation of Armenians along
the new Iranian-Russian borders [65, 60]. Therefore, he tried to prevent
the relocation of Armenians from Iran. In order to obstruct this process,
his representatives visited the regions, promising to relieve Armenians of
taxes for 6 years if they did not relocate [32, document 586, p. 619-620].
Abbas Mirza turned twice to Colonel Lazaryev on this issue, asking him
to stop the forced relocation of Armenians and to fulfil the conditions of
the Turkmanchay Treaty [see: 46, 66-67, 76-78]. The Armenian colonel’s
hypocritical policy was clearly revealed in Abbas Mirza’s second letter to
Lazaryev: “At present, Our Honour is staying in Salmas and the troops
are also there. You are demanding money via Kazaks or savuls from the
villages not wishing to relocate, while paying money to those willing to
relocate” [46, 77-78]. 
The forced relocation of Armenians to North Azerbaijani lands also
provoked serious protests from Armenians. Lazaryev wrote about this in
his report to General Paskevich: despite my continuous efforts to bring
the countless Nestorians( Aysors-editor) living in Iran and offering them
more financial assistance, I have managed to relocate only about 100
families after great effort [46, 115]. In addition, the bishop of Salmas
Monastery Israel, was causing problems over the forced relocation of
Armenians that’s why, the Armenian Archbishop Nerses asked General
Paskevich, in a letter dated 17 March, 1828, to issue an order to the local
commandant in Khoy to make Israel stop these actions, deprive him of
his title and send him to Üchkilsa for punishment [32, document 568, p.
607-608; 65, 72-73; 109, 28]. On March 19 of the same year, General
Paskevich promised to fulfil this request in his letter of reply to Nerses
[32, document 568, p. 607-608]. 
Implementation of the relocation. 25 thousand silver roubles were
allocated from the treasure to help the poor Armenian families relocating
to North Azerbaijan. The task of Lazaryev and the Armenian officers
assigned to him ended with the delivery of relocating people to the
 border. After that, the Committee established under the “Temporary
Governance” of Iravan specifically for the settlement of relocated
Armenians, was assigned to lead further arrangements. The Committee
was supposed to send a delegation to meet the relocating groups of
Armenians at the border and accompany them to the new settlements. In
Garabagh this task was assigned to Duke Abkhazov, head of the customs
military unit [46, 105-106]. 
Information about the implementation of Armenian relocation from
Iran to North Azerbaijani territories can be traced in Lazaryev’s “Final
Report” to Duke Paskevich on 24 December 1829. According to the
report, the relocation process began on February 26 and finished on June
11. The Armenian General Gazaros Lazaryan, doing his utmost for the
speedy implementation of this policy, personally led the process. The
other Armenian officers helped him directly in the relocation of
Armenians – Lieutenant-Colonel of the 41st Yeger regiment, Duke
Melikov, in the relocation of Üzümchu and surrounding villages;
Lieutenant-Colonel of the Georgian Grenadiers regiment, Duke
Argutinsky-Dolgoruki, in the relocation of Tabriz, villages in its vicinity
and the Salmas province; college assessor Gamazov, in the relocation of
villages in the Maragha and Urmiya Khanates; and Duke Shalikov, in the
relocation* of Armenians living in the Khoy Khanate [see: 46, 48, 55, 63,
69, 115-116]. 
According to the agreement, the withdrawal of Russian troops began
on March 8 from Maragha and, therefore, it was intended to relocate the
Armenians living there first. Lazaryev, arriving in Maragha at the end of
*Corresponding member of the Azerbaijan National Academy of Sciences, Doctor of Historical
Sciences F.Mammadova, who is not a specialist in the period researched, writes that the Armenians
relocated from Iran to Azerbaijan were ostensibly Christian Albans, exiled at the beginning of the XVII
century from Garabagh to Iran [Мамедова Ф.Дж. Кавказская Албания и албаны.Баку, 2005,с. 601-
602 etc.]. This view has no scientific basis, because research by I.Petrushevski, the renowned expert of
the period and famous researcher in Oriental Studies, informs us that the Christians of Garabagh - the
Albans having rebelled against Shah Abbjas I - were exiled to Mazandaran. The tsarist Russia never
relocated any Christian population from Mazandaran to the North Azerbaijani territories. Further, if this
non-scientific claim had even some scientific basis, the Russian invaders implementing the policy of
relocation would have substantiated it before anybody else and better than anybody else. 
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February 1828, suspended the relocation due to heavy snow, assigned
groups of Armenians to college assessor Gamazov of Maragha and staff
captain Voynikov… and left Maragha on March 7. On March 9, General
Paskevich and members of the “Temporary Governancel Board of
Azerbaijan” left Tabriz. Abbas Mirza returned to power in Tabriz.
Therefore, Lazaryev hurried past Tabriz and went to Sufiyan (a
 settlement in the north of Tabriz - editor) – to the Russian warlord and
received permission for the allocation of new resources for the relocation
[46, 55-56]. In his report to Paskevich on March 9 of the same year,
Lazaryev stated that 4500 Armenian families had already been relocated
to the Iranian bank of the River Araz [32, document 592, p. 624-625]. 
Having seen off the Armenians from different villages near
Turkmanchay to territories of the former Garabagh Khanate, Lazaryev
left Lieutenant-Colonel Argutinsky-Dolgoruki in Tabriz and set off for
Maragha to continue the process of Armenian relocation [46, 48].
Families arriving from the Salmas and Gazvin Khanates also joined the
groups relocated from Maragha [see: 46, 57-58]. Noticing a delay in the
relocation process, Lazaryev turned to Armenians on 30 March 1828. In
his appeal, he said: “…there (i.e. in North Azerbaijan – editor) you will
attain a New Motherland inhabited by Christians… You will see a
 coming together of Christians scattered through the various provinces
of Iran. Hurry up! Time is precious. Soon the Russian troops will leave
Iran, after which your relocation will be difficult and we will not be
responsible for your safe relocation. Despite some minor losses, you
will gain everything within a short period of time and forever” [46, 107-
111; see: end of chapter, document 4]. The Armenian text of Lazaryev’s
appeal was distributed among all the Armenians living in Iran. 
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In April-May 1828, Lazaryev also ensured the relocation of
Armenians living in Urmiya, Khoy, again the Salmas Khanate, as well as
the Kurdistan area of Iran [see: 46, 59-60, 61-62]. Lazaryev tried to
 relocate not only Armenians, but also Kurds, to North Azerbaijani lands
from Iran. In a report sent on 27 May 1828, Lazaryev stated his intention
to relocate 500 families of Muslim Kurds from Iranian Kurdistan to the
Iravan province. However, the Armenian officer’s plan was not carried
out because, in a special letter sent on 29 February, Lazaryev himself had
forbidden the relocation of Muslims [32, document 598, p. 629; 109, 29]. 
Different archive documents also confirm the mass relocation of
Armenians to North Azerbaijani lands. For example, a report dated 26
May 1828, presented to the Chief of Headquarters in Georgia, stated:
“The relocation of Christians to the provinces belonging to Russia is
being successfully implemented. 279 families have already been settled
in Garabagh and 948 families in the Iravan province; Colonel
Lazaryev promises that the number of people relocated should reach 5
thousand families” [79, case 978, p. 19]. According to I.Shopen’s
records, only 366 families (1715 persons) of the Armenians relocated
from Iran were settled in Iravan city itself, 265 families (1110 persons) in
Nakhchivan city and 36 families (182 persons) in Ordubad city [95, 636-
638]. The relocated Armenians were settled in 119 villages of Iravan
province, 61 villages of Nakhchivan province and 11 villages of Ordubad
province. In total, 4559 Armenian families (23568 persons) were placed
in Iravan province, 2137 families (10652 persons) in Nakhchivan
province and 250 families (1340 persons) in Ordubad region. As a result,
6949 Armenian families, consisting of 35560 persons, were relocated to
the so-called “Armenian province” [95, 635-642; 109, 31-32]. 
Lazaryev’s own report indicates that, over three and a half months,
8249 Christian-Armenian families were relocated to the Iravan,
Nakhchivan and Garabagh provinces, which meant at least 40 thousand
people; 14,000 manats of gold and 400 manats of silver were spent on
relocation arrangements; 1,500 Armenian families willing to relocate
stayed in Iran. This was because Lazaryev did not have an opportunity to
relocate them, as the time allocated for the relocation process had ended
[see: 46, 131; 109, 31]. However, it should be taken into account that the
number of Armenian families relocated to North Azerbaijani lands was
not reflected completely accurately in Lazaryev’s report. For example, a
Russian researcher N.A.Smirnov writes about the relocation of 90 thousand
Armenians and their settlement on Azerbaijani territories [see: 183, 180]. 
Settlement of relocated people. Gamazov, having fulfilled Lazaryev’s
order, reported that the majority of Armenians relocated to the Iravan
province were settled in the best mahals of the province – Sharur,
Davachi, Garnichay, Zangi, Abaran, Qirkhbulag, Darachichak and Saat
Chukhuru (Chukhursad – editor), i.e. the Sürmali mahal located on the
Iranian side of the Araz River. More than 300 Armenian families,
engaged in different crafts, were relocated to the houses of the local city
population – that is, Azerbaijanis [153, 135-136; 122, 94]. Around 200
Armenian families relocated from the Salmas and Khoy Khanates were
sent to the Sürmali mahal on I.Argutinsky’s instruction [153, 141; 122,
94]. Thus the Armenians relocated from Iran were settled in the cities of
Iravan, Nakhchivan and Ordubad (in Nakhchivan – in the cities of
Daralayaz, Sharur, Nakhchivan and Azadjiran; in central mahals of
Iravan – Garnibassar, Zangibassar, Darachichak, Garbibassar, Abaran
and others) [45, 93; see: 182, 118]. Despite Paskevich’s instruction
 concerning the settlement of relocated people in state-owned territories,
the majority of Armenians were placed on estates belonging to
Azerbaijani landowners. 
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The houses of Azerbaijanis, who were at the time in summer pastures,
were distributed among the Armenians. The Azerbaijanis returning from
summer pastures were left without homes. A Russian author of Armenian
origin, I.K.Yenikolopov confirms this fact in his book: “After the
Turkmanchay Treaty was signed, the relocation of individual groups
took an ugly form: the majority of the new population (i.e. Armenians
–  editor) were placed in the homes of the peasants (i.e. Azerbaijani
Turks - editor), most of whom were in summer pastures” [153, 135]. 
Furthermore, the “Notes Regarding the Relocation of Armenians
from Iran to Our Provinces”, supposed to have been written by
A.Griboyedov, mention that “in addition to the settlement of Armenians
on landowner plots and the narrowing down of the Muslims’ estates,
they were even given concessions, while Muslims were actually
 disadvantaged. In fact, we should consider not the Armenians, but the
Muslims of these lands as the displaced persons. During the Armenian
relocation, most of the Muslim families were in summer pastures and
were unaware of the settlement of arriving Armenians in their homes”*
[32, document 618, p. 642-644; 65, 81-85; 153, 140; see: end of chapter,
document 5]. 
Original sources mention that most Armenians relocated from Iran
were placed in Muslim villages, contrary to instructions. The new
arrivals were placed in villages which were formerly inhabited by mixed
Armenian and Muslim inhabitants. Naturally, the Azerbaijani population
protested strongly against this situation, they had been deprived of their
lands and homes. Such protest actions were raised most often in
Nakhchivan villages. Therefore, Griboyedov suggested the movement of
500 Armenian families who had been relocated to villages inhabited by
* Unlike the Russian sources [32, document 618, p. 642-644; 65, 81-85], I.Yenikolopov’s book men-
tions that these records revealing the policy of the Russian government were authored by a soldier,
D.Zubarev, not I.Griboyedov [see: 153, 140]. 
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Muslims, to Daralayaz. His suggestion was implemented [32, document
623, p. 647-648; 109, 30-31]. 
According to rough estimates, the Armenian relocation caused a loss
of 32 million Russian rouble to Iran, mainly to South Azerbaijan. The
local muslim population carried the burden of the relocation process on
their shoulders, aggravating their condition severely. The relocation also
resulted in Azerbaijanis abandoning fertile lands in North Azerbaijan.
[see: 130, 94]. 
Thus, the policy of the Russian Empire in relocating the Armenians to
western areas of North Azerbaijan and Garabagh was designed to force
Azerbaijanis to abandon their native lands and to prepare for the
 establishment of an “Armenian state”. The later course of historic events
once again proves that Iranian Armenians were relocated to North
Azerbaijan for a special purpose – to create “a new motherland” for them
there. 
The military personnel and religious figures who participated
 actively in the relocation of Armenians from Iran to North Azerbaijan
were rewarded by Russia. 
Relocation of Armenians from the Ottoman Empire
to territories of the Iravan Khanate
Encouraged by victory in the 1826-1828 Russian-Iranian War, the
Russian army set off from Gümrü on 14 June 1828, under the command
of Paskevich, crossed the River Arpachay with a troop of 12 thousand
and launched attacks in Eastern Anatolia, conquering the Kars Fortress
on June 23. The Russian troops extended their invasion and occupied
Akhalkalak on July 24, Ahiska on August 15, Ardahan on August 22 and
Bayazid in August 28. The war raged across a broad front again in the
spring of 1829, the Russian army conquered Erzurum and later Mush,
Oltun and Bayburt [109, 33]. 
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By the way, the Azerbaijanis displaced from the Iravan Khanate’s
territories - their native ancestral lands - due to the First and Second
Russian-Iranian wars, had found shelter mostly in Eastern Anatolia.
Most of the people suffering massacres and forced to abandon these
places during the Russian attack on Eastern Anatolia were again
Azerbaijanis. This time they were forced to move into the central areas
of Turkey [193, 826; 109, 33]. 
In August 1829, when the Russian army was approaching Istanbul
from the Balkan frontier, Sultan Mahmud II offered peace to Russia and
the Treaty of Adirna was signed on September 2. In accordance with the
newly-established Russian-Turkish borders, the Akhalkalak Fortress and
Akhiska city were annexed to Russia, while the occupied Kars, Trabzon,
Bayazid and Erzurum pashates were returned to Turkey [109, 34]. 
Preparations for relocation. According to Article 13 of the Treaty of
Adirna, the Armenians in the occupied territories of Turkey were entitled
to pass into Russian administration, together with their movable
 property, within 18 months. The retreat of Russian troops from Kars,
Ardahan, Bayazid, Erzurum and other districts put the Armenians who
had betrayed the Turks during military operations in a difficult position.
The Commandant’s Office of the Russian troops decided to relocate
Turkish Armenians to the newly occupied Azerbaijani lands, just like the
Iranian Armenians, thus ensuring that Armenians were the majority
nation in the areas bordering on Turkey. With this in mind, General
Paskevich wrote a report to Emperor Nicolas I on 10 October 1829,
 asking for permission to relocate 10 thousand Armenians living in
Erzurum and Kars to Georgia and the “Armenian province” [32, docu-
ment 818;109,34-35].  
On 18 November 1829, Military Minister Chernishev informed
Paskevich of the Emperor’s approval of his suggestion [32, document
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819, p. 830-832]. Hearing this, Paskevich immediately began
 preparations. On December 3, he sent a letter to the Civil Governor of
Georgia and informed him that he had granted permission to the
 commanders of local troops to issue the necessary documents to
Armenians living in Turkey who were willing to move voluntarily to
Georgia and other Russian-owned provinces and who were not
 demanding financial aid to do so. Also, that many Armenian families,
using this opportunity, had already set off [32, document 820, p. 831].
Paskevich created a special Committee to lead the arrangements for the
relocation and settlement of Armenian families. General Rules consisting
of 12 articles were developed to regulate the Committee’s activity [32,
document 822, p. 835-836;109,35-36]. 
Implementation of the relocation and settlement of relocated people.
The Armenians relocated from Kars and its vicinity were settled in the
emptied Azerbaijani villages around Alayaz (Alagöz) Mountain, which
was similar to the climate of their previous habitats. General Pankratyev
informed Paskevich that 95 Armenian families had been provided with
documents to settle in the Loru Valley. Major-General Bereman also
reported that he had provided 400 Armenian families relocated from Kars
to Gümrü with documents [32, document 820, p. 831]. The Armenians
relocated to the Iravan Khanate, Ganjabassar, Garabagh and other
Azerbaijani territories, as well as to Georgia, were placed compactly on
the lands of the local Muslim population – in areas and cities on
 mountain slopes distinguished by their natural beauty, fine climate and
pure water. Even 270 houses in the Sardarabad Fortress were occupied by
Armenians at that time [71, IV, 291; 122, 95]. After some time,
M.Vladikin wrote about the Armenian relocation to these areas: “The
majority of Armenians living in the Iravan Qubernia  are not the native
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population of these places; they were moved here from Turkey after the
war of 1828-1829” [142, 12; 122, 95]. 
According to information sent by Paskevich to Chernishev on 22
January 1830, 2,500 Armenian families, having relocated from Kars and
its surroundings, had been settled in emptied Azerbaijani villages near
Alayaz (Alagöz) Mountain – in the Pambak district - which was similar
to the climate of their previous environment, in accordance with his order
[32, document 821, p. 833; 109,37]. 
The Turkish government, like the Iranian government, was concerned
about the relocation of Armenians, who had been living scattered about
her territories, and their compact settlement in the border area. Therefore,
in order to prevent this relocation, the Ottoman  government  issued  a 
resolution forgiving the Armenians for their betrayals of Turkey and the
vandalism they had committed during the Russian invasions and, on
February 17, sent “letters of forgiveness” to Armenians in the regions. To
prevent the Armenian relocation, the Turkish side also sent its
 representatives to the occupied regions of Erzurum, Kars, Bayazid,
Alashqird  and others, which had been emptied by Russia in accordance
with the Treaty of Adirna [189, 186-187; 109, 37-38]. 
Paskevich sent his representative, Major Vannikov, to Erzurum to
resolve the selling of the property and plots of relocating Armenians. By
the way, the majority of Armenian villages in these areas had not
belonged to them previously. These were villages abandoned by Muslims
forced to move to safe places some time before, during the war.
Armenians had thus gained control of the entire territory of 80 villages
and half of 15 villages in the Kars region alone. On the other hand,
Russia was not interested at all in the destiny of the property and lands
abandoned by the Turks who had escaped from Russian-occupied
 territories (mainly the Akhalkalak and Akhiska regions) and other
Turkish regions, as well as the villages they had been obliged to abandon
[109, 38]. 
The approximate number of Armenian families relocated from Turkey
and their areas of habitat is mentioned in a document prepared on the eve
of the deadline established by the Treaty of Adirna, i.e. before 3 April
1831. The Armenians relocated from Turkey were settled in Akhiska,
Pambak-Shöreyel and the “Armenian province” [32, document 830, p.
847]. The document reveals that 14,044 Armenian families were
 relocated from the Turkish pashates to the Russian borders (i.e. the
Akhiska Pashate, Borchaly distance (region-trans.) Pambak and
Shöreyel, Talin mahal, vicinity of Lake Göycha and Bash Abaran). 5,000
of 7,218 Armenian families relocated from Erzurum, as well as 67
Armenians from Ardahan, were settled in the Akhiska Pashate*, 1,050
families in the Borchaly distance and around Zalga, and the remaining
1,305 families – in the Pambak and Shöreyel distances. 2264 out of 2464
families relocated from Kars were settled in the Pambak and Shöreyel
distances and 200 in the Talin district; and the 4215 families relocated
from Bayazid – around Lake Göycha and in Bash Abaran [32, document
830, p. 847]. A note to the document indicates that the number of people
relocated from Turkey is not shown precisely, due to the absence of a full
and accurate report. However, according to the estimates of the
Committee, over 84 thousand Armenians and Greeks were relocated
from the Ottoman State [32, document 830, p. 847;109,39].
Nevertheless, in His Excellency’s order issued to Duke Paskevich on 24
April 1831 it is mentioned that 380 thousand silver roubles were
* The Akhiska Pashate is the Javakheti region of present-day Georgia. After the Stalin regime forcibly
relocated the region’s native population – Mehseti Turks to Central Asia in the mid XX century,
Armenians were settled there again, for the second time. Maintaining their false territorial claims
against their neighbours, today Armenians still lay territorial claims to the Javakheti (Mehseti) region. 
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 allocated for the Christians relocated from Turkish provinces, consisting
of over 14 thousand families (around 90 thousand persons) [89, 61; 32,
document 821, p. 847]. General Paskevich reported the number of
 people relocated to be over 90 thousand [32, document 829, p. 845; 172,
66], while an Armenian historian, Tavakalyan, sets their number at near-
ly 100 thousand persons [186, 37]. 
The Armenians relocated from the Ottoman Empire to Georgia were
settled mainly in the regions inhabited by the Akhiska Turks of
Azerbaijan. This fact is also confirmed by Georgian authors. After the
Treaty of Adirna, more than 106 thousand Armenians turned to General
Paskevich with a request to be settled in the Akhiska region. The first big
flow of relocation was to Akhiska and the second – to Kvemo-Kartli
(Borchali - editor) [212, 75]. General Paskevich settled 100 thousand
Armenians relocated from Erzurum in the Akhalkalak and Akhiska
regions [212, 100]. By 1832, the majority of the Akhiska population was
Armenian [213, 82-111]. According to another writer, 20 thousand
Armenian families relocated by Russia were placed in Javakheti
(Akhiska – editor) [211, 70]. 
In general, since the Armenians relocated from Turkey to the former
Iravan Khanate did not wish to live in cities, they chose the southern and
western areas of Göycha, the Darachichak, Abaran, Sürmali and Talin
mahals to live [45, 93; see: 182, 118}. Thus, the majority of newly
 relocated people were settled in northern and central parts of the Iravan
province and on almost the entire territory of Pambak-Shöreyel. [71, II,
303-304; 182, 118]. 
The military and religious figures who participated actively in the
Armenian relocation from Turkey were highly rewarded, just like those
in the previous Armenian relocation from Iran. 
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According to I.Shopen’s census, after the 1828-1829 Russian-Turkish
War, in total, 21,666 Armenians (3,682 families) and 324 Yezidi Kurds
(67 families) were relocated from Turkey to the “Armenian province”.
The relocated Armenians were settled mainly in 129 villages of the
Qirkhbulag, Sürmali, Talin, Körpübassar, Abaran, Darachichak and
Göycha mahals of the former Iravan Khanate [95, 636-642; 109, 40]. 
It must be noted that since the Shöreyel and Lori-Pambak regions
belonging to North Azerbaijan were annexed to Georgia from1801-1805,
they were not added to the “Armenian province” and remained within
Georgia. Until 1829 (i.e. the official relocation of Armenians after the
Russian-Turkish War) 1,536 Armenian families (5,425 males) were
 relocated to the Shöreyel-Pambak distance. Later, 3,148 families (10,575
males) were relocated from Turkey. At the end of 1832 and the beginning
of 1833, 182 families (674 males) of the Armenians relocated from
Turkey to Zalgaya were moved again to the Shöreyel-Pambak distance.
Among those relocated, there were also 169 Greek and 963 Armenian
Catholics [71, p. II, 302-304; 109, 41]. According to Smirnov, Armenians
used their entitlement under the Turkmanchay and Adirna Treaties, and
90 thousand Armenians from Iran and approximately 75 thousand
Armenians from Turkey moved to Azerbaijani territories [183, 180].The
American historian of Armenian origin, G.Bournoutian, admitted the
relocation of many Armenians to the Iravan Khanate following the
Russian invasions and the Armenianization of native Azerbaijani
toponyms; for example, he mentions that the centre of the Göycha Mahal
Kavar was renamed and called Nor Bayazid after the relocation of
Armenians [200, 37-38; 145, 122]. 
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The change in the ethnic-demographic make-up of the Iravan
Khanate to the benefit of Armenians
Due to the relocation policy, implemented by the Russian Empire, the
ethnic-demographic make-up of the Iravan Khanate was changed to the
benefit of Armenians. 
As mentioned, the “Armenian province”, created from Azerbaijani
lands on 21 March 1828, was divided into the Iravan and Nakhchivan
provinces and the Ordubad region. During the establishment of the
“Armenian province” by decree of the Emperor, 4 regions were created
in the Iravan province: Iravan, Sardarabad, Sharur and Sürmali. The
mahals included in those regions remained as before [71, IV. 270]. 
The Armenian relocation from Iran and Turkey to the Iravan Khanate
continued for a long time after the occupation. Referring to documents
kept in Matenadaran, N.A.Tavakalyan notes that the number of
Armenians relocated from Iran was 8,510 families [186, 33]. 
According to the census of 1834, 1,807 of the 2,750 families living
around the city of Iravan were Tatars (i.e. Azerbaijani Turks – editor),
898 were Armenian families and 40 were Bosha families (Gypsies –
editor) among them, many were masters and craftsmen of various
 specialties [71, IV, 291]. According to that census, the Iravan province
had  total 22,336 families, of which 65,300 were males. 29,690 of them
were Tatars (i.e. Azerbaijani Turks – editor), 10,350 – previously relocat-
ed Armenians, 24,255 – Armenians relocated from Iran and Turkey,
around 1,000 – Yezidi Kurds relocated from the Bayazid pashate and a
small number of Gypsies called Bosha [71, IV, 270-271; see: end of
chapter, table 5]. 
Beginning of the displacement of the Azerbaijani population 
from their native lands
The persecution and oppression of the Azerbaijani population, due to
the Armenian relocation, resulted in a continuous migration of Muslims
from Iravan and Nakhchivan in 1828, either openly or secretly leaving
their motherland to find refuge in foreign countries [32, document 622,
p. 646; document 623, p. 647]. Such a situation completely satisfied the
Russian invaders and relocated Armenians. That is, under Paskevich’s
order issued in April 1828, displaced Muslims leaving the Iravan
province could only return to the Russian borders (i.e. the territories of
their former motherland the Iravan Khanate – editor) with his special
 permission [32, document 438, p. 490]. 
At the beginning of 1829, college assessor I.Shopen conducted an in-
house census in the “Armenian province”, to Paskevich-Erivanski’s
instruction. The results of the census, comprising 20 volumes of
 manuscripts, were reflected in the author’s “Historical Monument of the
Annexation of the Armenian Province to the Russian Empire”, published
in 1852. According to I.Shopen’s census, 521 of the 752 villages existing
in the “Armenian province” after the wars were a part of the Iravan
province, 179 – of the Nakhchivan province and 52 – of the Ordubad
region [95, 485-503]. The wars had left in ruins 359 villages in the
province, 310  villages in the Iravan province (it should be noted that the
Sharur Mahal was then a part of the Iravan province – editor), 43 villages
in the Nakhchivan province and 6 villages in the Ordubad region. The
 population of these Azerbaijani villages were massacred or displaced
from their native lands [95, 510-518: See: end of chapter, appendix 3].
So, there were in total 1111  villages (359 ruined and 752 standing) in the
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“Armenian province”, together with the ruined and razed villages, out of
which 831 (521  standing and 310 ruined villages) had previously been a
part of the Iravan Khanate [109, 23; See: appendix 2,3]. 
According to I.Shopen’s estimates, approximately 23,730 families
(17,000 families in the Iravan province, 4,600 in the Nakhchivan
province and 2,130 in the Ordubad region) were living on those
 territories constituting the “Armenian province” before the Iravan and
Nakhchivan khanates were occupied by Russia, which makes 118,650
persons, if we allow an average of 5 persons in every family [95, 542]. 
According to the census, up to the relocation 81,749 Muslims and
25,151 Armenians* were recorded in the province. This historical fact
demonstrates that, despite the mass relocation of Armenians, the local
Azerbaijani population still formed the overwhelming majority.
Furthermore, I.Shopen’s census also shows the number of Armenian
families (in total 10,631 families) relocated to Azerbaijani lands from
Iran (35,560 persons) and Turkey (21,666 persons) per individual
 settlement. This leads to the conclusion that the census was the first
source to reflect the then historical reality [see: end of chapter, appendix 2]. 
The Armenian relocation to Azerbaijani territories continued in the
following years. The artificial increase in the number of Armenians by
relocation and the decrease of local Azerbaijani Turks on the ancient
Azerbaijani land of the Iravan Khanate, following the Russian invasions,
is quite clear. That is, while the number of Armenians in the Iravan
Khanate before the 1826-1828 Russian invasions was fewer than 20%**,
the same number was brought up to 55.5% after the invasions – in 1832. 
* According to I.Shopen’s census, “local Armenians” registered in the “Armenian province” were  relocated
to these territories during the Russian-Iranian and Russian-Turkish wars of the early XIX century. 
** As mentioned, the majority of the Armenians constituting almost 20% of the Iravan Khanate’s
 population were relocated here mostly at the beginning of the XIX century, when the Russian invasions
commenced.
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The compulsory modifications to the population’s demographic
 composition are also confirmed by Russian sources: “The population of
Pambak and Shöreyel changed after the Russian conquest. The
 resident population (i.e. Azerbaijani Turks – editor) was replaced by
new-comers (i.e. Armenians - editor). That is, one can hardly find an
old Armenian among the local population, who was living in those
places previously. The new population has been relocated here mainly
from the “Armenian province”, Erzurum, Kars and Kurdistan. At
 present, inhabitants of the Pambak distance are divided into 2 parts:
the local population (i.e. Azerbaijani Turks – editor) and those  newly-
 relocated (i.e. Armenians – editor). The latter are those who became
subjects of the Russian government after the Russian-Turkish wars, in
1829”. According to the in-house census of 1829, the distance’s  population
consisted of local inhabitants – 1536 families (5425 persons) and the newly
relocated - 3148 families (10575 males) [71, II, 303; 122, 95-96]. 
The population of Iravan and Nakhchivan villages underwent the
greatest ethnic modifications. The number of Armenians in both
provinces more than doubled. In Iravan, Armenians equalled the local
population in numbers and in Nakhchivan they comprised 1/3rd of the
total population. Of the urban population, Azerbaijanis were still the
majority: 64% in Iravan city, over 66% in Nakhchivan and 98% in
Ordubad  [95, 636-638; 182, 118]. It must be noted that Armenians had to
leave the Nakhchivan area due to mass protests by the local population. 
N.Voronov mentioned that, in general, during the settlement of
 relocated people, the Russian government tried to reduce the significance of
the Muslim element via Armenian relocations to these territories [45, 92]. 
According to the census of 1832, Muslims (Azerbaijani Turks –
 editor) were living in 463 villages in the Iravan province, Armenians in
98 and Azerbaijanis and Armenians were living in 65 villages together.
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The mass settlement of Armenians in the Göycha, Abaran, Vedibassar,
Sharur and other mahals, previously never inhabited by Armenians,
draws attention. The Armenians relocated from Iran were settled in 62
villages forcibly abandoned by Azerbaijani Turks, 68 villages inhabited
by Azerbaijani Turks, 24 villages with a mixed population and only 32
newly-built Armenian villages. Unlike the Armenians relocated from
Iran, those relocated from Turkey were settled in 64 villages, which were
inhabited exclusively by Muslims before the Russian invasions and
forcibly abandoned afterwards. Some of them were settled in villages
where Armenians had already been relocated (15 villages), of Iranian
Armenians (23 villages) and those inhabited by mixed populations (12
villages). An insignificant number of Turkish Armenians were settled in
Azerbaijani-Armenian villages (12 villages). So, the displaced
Armenians were settled in 126 emptied Azerbaijani villages, 70 villages
inhabited by Azerbaijanis, 22 mixed villages and 47 Armenian villages
[95, 543-630; see: 182, 118-119]. 
Even Griboyedov, who authored the project of Armenian relocation to
North Azerbaijani territories, gave a negative assessment of the
 relocation process and mentioned that Armenians were settled, not on
state-owned territories, but mainly on lands belonging to Muslims -
landowners and peasants, which resulted in the oppression of the
Muslims [32, document 618, p. 642]. 
A major part of the Armenians relocated to North and West
Azerbaijani territories (present territory of Armenia-editor) were settled
on the lands of Azerbaijanis, who were peasants of the state. As the
 owners of these lands were in summer pastures during summer, the
 operation to settle the incoming Armenians passed off quietly at first and
no conflict occurred. However, later, the local population returned from
summer pastures,and this marked the beginning of serious discontent
among Muslims observing the permanent nature of the relocation
process. The Russian diplomat Griboyedov wrote on this issue: “We have
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discussed over and over again the question of eliminating the fears of
the Muslims, who think Armenians will get a permanent hold on these
lands, to which they were allowed for the first time, and calming them
down by informing them this grave situation will not continue for a
long time” [47, 341]. Interestingly, following the Russian ambassador’s
suggestion, the Muslims were provided with false information about the
Armenian settlement on their lands. Griboyedov wrote that now we have
to reconcile the Muslims with the grave situation they are in and persuade
them of the temporary nature of the Armenians’ stay on these lands.
Because Azerbaijanis have developed the idea that  “Armenians get a
permanent hold on any land they first step on”. We should divert the
Muslims from this idea” [47, 341]. 
By instruction of the Relocation Committee, the newly-built
Christian-Armenian villages were supposed to be separate from Muslim-
Azerbaijani villages and Christian-Armenians were supposed to be
 settled in special regions and mahals [90, 159]. 
The mass relocation of Armenians to the Iravan Khanate’s territories
continued in later periods. Along with Armenians, Yezidi Kurds were
also placed in the Iravan Khanate. According to information from 1834,
1,000 Yezidi Kurds (approximately 300 families) relocated from
Bayazid,were settled in the Iravan province [71, p. IV, 270-271]. Yezidi
Kurds were also settled in several emptied Azerbaijani villages on the
slopes of Alayaz (Alagöz) mountain. Yezidi Kurds were settled in Shirak,
Guruboghaz, Jarjarchi and Chobangarakmaz villages in 1839 and, later,
in Pambak, Gundakhsaz, Böyük Jamishli, Kichik Jamishli and Korbulag
villages. Finally, in 1877, Yezidi Kurds were settled in Baghdad-Dolu-
Takht and Kichik Jangi (or Shah Sangar) villages. The Greeks relocated
from Turkey were settled mainly in Bayandur, Sisimadan and Alakilsa
(Baytar) villages of the Shöreyel-Pambak distance and in Gümrü [109,
42;70, 4]]. 
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In general, during the mass relocations following the 1826-1828
Russian-Iranian and 1828-1829 Russian-Turkish Wars, 57,226
Armenians (10,631 families) were relocated to the “Armenian province”
– territories of the Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates - from Iran and
Turkey. Before the relocations, there were only 25,151 Armenians (4,428
families) living in that area; they had been relocated to those territories
during previous wars. Many Azerbaijani Turks became refugees from the
Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates, due to the wars, and only 81,749
Azerbaijanis (16,078 families) remained there. After the massive
 relocations, the number of Armenians in the “Armenian province”
reached 82,377 (15,059 families). Consequently, the Armenian popula-
tion exceeded the Muslim one, albeit insignificantly [95, 642; 109, 42].
Thus, the Imperial Russian and Armenian politicians implementing this
policy achieved their aims. In general, taking into account the settlement
of 6,949 of the 8,249 families relocated from Iran in the “Armenian
province”, we can conclude that the remaining 1,300 families were
 relocated to Garabagh and Zangazour [109, 32]. 
In 1840, the “Armenian province” was liquidated. The Iravan Uezd
was created instead and added to the Georgian-Imerety Qubernia. This
was another heavy strike against the territorial-statehood traditions of
Azerbaijan, marking the next step on the path to the establishment of an
Armenian state in the Iravan Khanate. In 1849, the Iravan Qubernia
 consisted of the Iravan, Alexandropol (Gümrü – editor), Nakhchivan,
Ordubad and Novo-Bayazid (the eastern part of the Göycha mahal –
 editor) uezds and this system remained unchanged until 1917 [109, 24].
The establishment of the Iravan Qubernia was the decisive step in the
creation of an Armenian state in North Azerbaijani territories. 
The number of Muslims in the newly-established “Armenian
province” was 81,749 (16,078 families) and the relocated Armenians
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25,151 (4,428 families) before the invasions while, after the invasions
and Armenian relocations from Iran, the latter number reached 82,377
(15,059 families) [95, 639-642]. Thus, the number of Armenians was
increased from 24% to 43%. By the way, at the beginning of the XIX
 century, some ruling circles in the Russian Empire preferred the
 settlement, not of Armenians, but Russian colonists – Kazaks, Molokans,
Dukhobors and Christians of other confessions on Azerbaijani territories.
Although several projects were drafted with this purpose, their
 implementation was later postponed. 
N.N.Shavrov wrote about the Russian colonization policy in the
South Caucasus: “We began our colonization activity not with the
 settlement of Russians in the South Caucasus, but of another nation,
which was a stranger to us… During the two years after the end of the
1826-1828 war – from 1828 till 1830 - we relocated 40 thousand
Iranian and 84 thousand Turkish Armenians to the South Caucasus
and settled them on the best state-owned lands of the Yelizavetpol and
Iravan Qubernias, where the Armenian population was a minority. We
also settled them in the Borchali, Akhiska and Akhalkalak uezds of the
Tiflis Qubernia. Over 200 thousand desyatins of state-owned lands
were allocated for their settlement and special property lands were
 purchased from Muslims, amounting to more than 2 million roubles.
The Armenians were settled in the mountainous areas of the
Yelizavetpol Qubernia and on the bank of Lake Göycha. It should be
considered that, along with the officially relocated 124 thousand
Armenians, there were also many unofficially relocated and, in general,
the number of relocated people was much greater than 200 thousand”
[92, 63; 109, 43]. 
The Armenian influx to territories of the former Iravan Khanate
speeded up even further after the Russian-Turkish War of 1877-1878.
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After Armenian revolts against the government in Turkey were subdued
in the 1890s, 400 thousand more Armenians moved to the South
Caucasus – Azerbaijani territories. N.Shavrov noted that, at the
 beginning of the XIX century, over one million of the 1,300,000
Armenians living in the South Caucasus in the early XIX century are not
the local population, we have brought them here. We present N.Shavrov’s
records as they are:
"Êðî ìå àð ìÿí â íà øè ïðå äå ëû ïå ðå ñå ëè ëîñü íå êîòî ðîå  êî -
ëè ÷åñò âî àé ñîð, à òàê æå è ìó ñóëü ìàí (â Áà êèí ñ êóþ ãó áåð íèþ),
íî íàè áîëü øåå êî ëè ÷åñò âî ïå ðå ñå ëåíöåâ âû ïà äàåò íà äî ëþ
 àðìÿí: òàê, èç 1.300 ò., ïðî æè âàþ ùèõ íû íå â Çà êàâ êàç üå àð -
ìÿí, áî ëåå 1.000.000 äóø íå ïðè íàä ëå æèò ê ÷èñ ëó êî ðåí íûõ
æè òå ëåé êðàÿ è ïî ñå ëå íû íà ìè" [92,63].
Thus, the Russian Empire, having defeated Gajars Iran, the Ottoman
State and conquered the South Caucasus at the beginning of the XIX
 century, modified the region’s ethnic composition by force. Preparing for
new wars against Iran and Turkey, Imperial Russia massively relocated
Armenians from Iran and Turkey to the newly-occupied Northern
Azerbaijani territories – the former Iravan, Nakhchivan and Garabagh
Khanates - in order to create a new Christian-buffer zone in the South
Caucasus. 
This marked the appearance of a new conglomeration – the Armenian
conglomeration on the ethnic map of the South Caucasus since the 1820-
30s. Rendering all kinds of services to Russia in the wars against Iran and
the Ottoman State and striving to create a state for themselves from
Azerbaijani, Georgian and Turkish territories, Armenians created a
 centre of permanent tension in the South Caucasus. The era of massacres
and deportations began across the entire South Caucasus and Eastern
Anatolia, committed by Armenians and their supporters. The main targets
of this policy were Azerbaijan and Turkey. 
Table 1.
The relocation of Armenians from Iran to the North Azerbaijan
( 1828)
from where date 
1828
number
person
responsible 
for relocation
the region 
where
relocated
1 2 3 4 5
Maragha 7-8 march Gamazov and
Voynikov
Tabriz 9-16 march Duke
Argutinski-
Dolgorukov
Gazvin 
Salmas and Khoy 200 families
Until April 20 
5000 armenian
families have left
the khanate
}
Duke
Argutinski-
Dolgorukov
Sürmali Mahal
Urmiya villages-
Jamal,Kahriz,
Gulinagha,
Svatli,Lulustoa,
Qizilja,
Akhtakhan,
Bakhshikand,
Aqismeyl, Barispe,
Savra, Khosrov,
Avtavan and Pajuk
22-23
March, 
20-21 April
Russian
troops leave
Urmiya
college-assesor
Gamazov, Duke
Shalikov and
captain
Shagubatov
Lazaryev ordered
to settle the
 relocators not in
Nakhchivan and
Iravan, but in
Garabagh
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Sources:
Глинка С.Н. описание переселения армян азербаджанских и в пределы России, М.,1831.
Ениколопов И. Грибоедов и Восток, Ереван, 1954.
1 2 3 4 5
Khoy 13April, May 9
( Returning to
Khoy Lazaryev
prepared the
remaining
Armenians for
relocation and
left on May 29)
should be
 relocated in the
end of May
Second lieu-
tenant Iskritski,
Duke Shalikov
and Argutinski-
Dolgorukov
they were settled
mainly in Iravan,
however those, who
had to be settled in
Nakhchivan, due to
the lack of food
Lazaryev sent them
to Iravan and
Garabagh khanates 
Üzümchü and
the villages
around it
Duke Shalikov Garabagh
Armenians
relocated
from South
Azerbaijan
From February
26 until 11 June
of 1828
total 8249 fami-
lies(more than 40
thousand
people)were
 relocated, except
1500 families.
300 craftsmen
families were 
 settled in the
houses of local
urban families in
Iravan
Colonel
Lazaryev
They had to nbe
 relocated to Iravan,
Nakhchivan and
Garabagh. The
 majority of
Armenians relocated
to Iravan were
 settleed in the best
mahals: Sharur,
Davali, Garnichay,
Zangi, Abaran,
Qirkhbulag,
Darachichak and
Chukhursad, i.e in
Sürmali mahal
Appendix 1.
The results of Cemeral Census conducted in the “Armenian Province” 
(in the territories of the former Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates) in 1829-1832
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* The Armenians settled in the lands of Azerbaijan before 1828 are taken into consideration
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1. Шо пе н И. Исто ри чес кий па мят ник сос тоя ния Ар мянс кой об лас ти в эпо ху е е при сое ди не -
ния к Рос сийс кой им пе рии. СПб., 1852, с. 543-630.
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Appendix 2.
The list of the villages, compiled by I.Shopen in the Iravan Province  
(in the former territories of Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates) in 1829-1832
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Appendix 3.
The list of the villages destroyed in the result of the 1826-1828 
Russia — Iran, and the 1828-1829 Russia — Turkey wars in the Armenian Province
(in the territories of the former Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates)
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In the territory 
of Khanate
Мuslims Armenians Total Muslims Armenians
Family People Family People Family People % %
In the city of Iravan 1807 7331 567 2369 2374 9700 75,6 24,4
by Mahals
1 Гырхбулаг 81 383 262 1396 343 1779 22,0 78,0
2 Зянэибасар 910 5413 133 603 1043 6016 90,0 10,0
3 Эярнибасар 753 4176 34 145 787 4321 97,0 3,0
4 Ведибасар 574 3449 2 15 756 3464 99,6 0,4
5 Шярур 1305 6010 - - 1305 6510 100 0
6 Сцрмяли 709 4832 935 5892 1644 10724 46,0 54,0
7 Дярякянд-Парченис 589 3267 1 5 590 3272 99,9 0,1
8 Сяядли 160 1004 - - 160 1004 100 0
9 Талын 91 420 74 416 165 836 51,0 49,0
10 Сейидли-Аьсаггаллы 311 1754 6 28 317 1782 99,0 1,0
11 Сярдарабад 276 1837 469 3214 745 5051 37,0 63,0
12 Кюрпцбасар 400 2592 897 5290 1297 7882 33,0 67,0
13 Абаран - - 11 58 11 58 0 100
14 Дярячичяк 231 1300 92 552 323 1852 71,0 29,0
15 Эюйчя 999 5607 15 90 1014 5697 99,0 1,0
Total by Mahals 9196 49875 3498 20073 12874 69948 71,40 28,60
Normadic population
1344 7489 - - 1344 7489
Total in
the
Iravan
Khanate
10540 57364 3498 20073 14218 77437 74,07 25,93
Source: 
Øî ïåí È. Èñòî ðè ÷åñ êèé ïà ìÿò íèê ñîñ òîÿ íèÿ Àð ìÿíñ êîé  îá ëàñ òè â ýïî õó åå ïðè ñîå äè -
íå íèÿ ê Ðîñ ñèéñ êîé èì ïå ðèè. ÑÏ á, 1852, ñ.543-600.
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Table 2.
The ethnic composition of the population in the territory of the former Iravan
Khanate (According to I.Shopen in percentage)
№ Muslims
(Azerbaijanis)
Armenians
relocated up
to 1827
Armenians
relocated from
Iran after 1828
Armenians
relocated from
Ottoman state
after 1828
Total
1 Иряван 7331 2369 1715 48 11463
2 Гырхбулаг 383 1396 1043 231 3053
3 Зянэибасар 5413 603 2360 - 8376
4 Эярнибасар 4176 145 5359 - 9680
5 Ведибасар 3449 15 1069 - 4533
6 Шярур 6510 - 1757 - 8268
7 Сцрмяли 4832 5892 1459 1342 13525
8 Дярякянд-Парченис 3267 5 - - 3272
9 Сяядли 1004 - - - 1004
10 Талын 420 416 - 1144 1980
11 Сейидли-Ахсаклы 1754 28 - - 1782
12 Сярдарабад 1837 3214 356 21 5428
13 Гярбибасар (Кюрпцбасар) 2592 5290 2897 176 10955
14 Апаран - 58 2018 6857 8933
15 Дярячичяк 1300 552 3535 3263 8650
16 Эюйжя 5607 90 - 8557 14254
Total 49875 20073 23568 21639 115155
Source:
1. Øî ïåí È. Èñòî ðè ÷åñ êèé ïà ìÿò íèê ñîñ òîÿ íèÿ Àð ìÿíñ êîé îá ëàñ òè â ýïî õó åå ïðè ñîå -
äè íå íèÿ ê Ðîñ ñèéñ êîé èì ïå ðèè. ÑÏá., 1852, ñ.643-648.
Table 3.
The population of the former Iravan Khanate due to 1832 statistics
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Table 4.
In-house census of the Iravan Province and the city of Iravan with 
vicinity in 1834, according to Dmitri Zubaryev
Source:
1. Îáîç ðå íèå ðîñ ñèéñ êèõ âëà äå íèé çà Êàâ êà çîì â ñòà òèñ òè ÷åñ êîì, ýòíîã ðà ôè ÷åñ êîì,
òî ïîã ðà ôè ÷åñ êîì è ôè íàí ñî âîì îò íî øå íèÿõ
(ÎÐÂÇ), ò.IV. ñ.270-271, 290-291.
Province history family
total
Male
total,
in person
Tatar
Armenians
relocated 
before
invasion
Armenians
relocated 
from Iran and
Turkey
after invasion
Yezidi
Kurds
 relocated
from
Bayazit
Gypsies,
called 
Boshas
Iiravan
Province
1834 22.33
6
 families
65300
people
29.690 
people
male
10.350 
people
male 
24.255 
people 
male
1000
people
male
in
small
number
Iiravan
city and
its
 vicinity
1834 2750 
families
5900
people
male
1807
families
11 
families
898 
families
- 40
families
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Document 1
The report, sent to Chief of Headquarter’s by General Paskevich, 
dated April 2,1828
Source: À ÊÀÊ, ò.VII. Òèô ëèñ, 1878, д.438, с.487-491
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Document 1, continuation
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Picture 1. The directions of the relocated Armenians from Iran 
and Turkey to Azerbaijani lands in 1828-1831
Source: Arzumanli V. Nazim Mustafa. Tarixin qara səhifələri.Deportasiya.
Soyqыrыm.Qaчqыnlыq. Baki, 1998, s. 261.
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Document 2.
Nicolas I’s (1825-1855)  decree on the creation of the “Armenian Province” at the 
expense of the territories of Iravan and Nakhchivan Khanates in the NorthAzerbaijan
Source: ÏÑÇÐÈ, Ñîáð. âòî ðîå, ò.III. 1828, ÑÏá., 1830, с 272-273
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Document 3
Concessions and priviliges, given to the relocated Armenians from 
Iran to North Azerbaijan
Source: Ãëèí êà Ñ.Í. Îïè ñà íèå ïå ðå ñå ëå íèÿ àð ìÿí àääåð áèä æàíñ êèõ 
â ï ðå äå ëû Ðîñ ñèè. Ìîñê âà, 1831, с.98-107
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The mass replacement of Azerbaijani
place-names on the territory
of the Iravan Khanate
modern vandalism: obliteration
of historical names
10
MODERN VANDALISM:
OBLITERATION OF HISTORICAL NAMES
Today, Armenian nationalists continue to distort the historical past of
the South Caucasus before the eyes of the international community.
Armenians from Iran and the Ottoman Empire, who were relocated to
the occupied territory of the Iravan Khanate of the Azerbaijani state,
under the terms of the treaties of Turkmanchay (1828) and Adirna (1829)
and with the support of Russian colonialists, began to carry out genocide
and deportations against the aboriginal Azerbaijani population. In order
to save themselves from massacres , these indigenous inhabitants
migrated to East Azerbaijan, Iran , the Ottoman Empire and other
countries. In 1988, the deportation of Azerbaijanis from the territory of
the former Iravan Khanate - the present Armenia - was completed.
Modern Armenian vandals obliterated thousand- year- old Azerbaijani
place-names and toponyms from the territory of the former Iravan
Khanate. Azerbaijani place-names were armenianised. To cut a long story
short, Armenians create a forged “history” for themselves.
…It is evident to science that Armenians are not the native population
of the South Caucasus. The historical truth is that they are not the local
inhabitants, more exactly, they are a relocated ethnicity in the South
Caucasus. This was confirmed long ago by research based on primary
sources. The people considered to be the ancestors of Armenians
appeared in the upper reaches of the Euphrates River in the middle of the
1st millenium. They had moved there from the Balkan Peninsula.
The ancestors of the Azerbaijani people, having formed a high culture
in a vast region, including the South Caucasus, long before the
Armenians appeared in Asia. The Azerbaijanis had created the state of
Manna in the south of the River Araz, and the mighty state of Albania to
the north.
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The Azerbaijani state of Albania covered all Azerbaijani lands north
of the River Araz, including the territories between the rivers Araz and
Kur and the territory of historical Garabagh. After the fall of the state of
Albania, Azerbaijani lands north of the River Araz were within either
Azerbaijani states or different Turkic-Muslim empires of the historical
period. So, up to 1918 there was no Armenian state in the South
Caucasus. This is a historical truth confirmed by primary sources.                 
The background of the idea to found an Armenian state, which is now
the main focus of tension in the South Caucasus, originated in the recent
past, at the beginning of the 19th century during the wars of invasion by
the Russian Empire against Iran and the Ottoman Empire. In that period,
in seeking to build reliable support in the South Caucasus, Russia
 benefited from the Christian factor. And following this aim, Armenians
were relocated en masse from Iran and the Ottoman Empire into the
recently occupied lands of North Azerbaijan, mainly the territories of the
former Azerbaijani states – the Khanates of Iravan, Nakhchivan and
Garabagh. In order to raise the relocated Armenians against the native
Turkic-Muslim population, on 21March 1828,on one of  the Azerbaijani
people’s national holidays Novruz days, an “Armenian Province” was
created on the territories of the Azerbaijani Khanates of Iravan and
Nakhchivan, by decree of the Russian Emperor Nicolas I. On the
 territory of the newly created “Armenian Province” there were 1111
 villages; Armenians lived in only 62 of them and they were the relocated
Armenians of 1828. Further, the names of only 14 from 62 villages were
Armenian in origin. 
After the creation of the “Armenian Province”, a period of ethnic
cleansing of the eternal Azerbaijani lands began, by the Armenians who
had been relocated there by tsarist Russia. In order to deprive the people
of Azerbaijan of their ancestral lands, deportations and massacres were
carried out. As a result, a process of massive settlement of Armenians in
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Azerbaijani lands was completed. The Russian researcher N.Shavrov
wrote in 1911: “At the present time in the South Caucasus, more than one
million Armenians, from 1.3 million, are not native inhabitants of this
region and we (Russians) have relocated them here.” 
On 29 May 1918, the People’s Republic of Azerbaijan conceded the
city of Iravan, with the adjoining area, to Armenians, for the sake of
peace and stability in the South Caucasus.
So, for the first time in the history of the South Caucasus, an
Armenian state was created at the expense of Azerbaijani lands. Since
that time, with close support from Russia, the process of cleansing
Azerbaijanis from the lands of West Azerbaijan has intensified and the
lands where Armenians were accommodated have extended eastwards at
the expense of the territories of Azerbaijan. In the period of Bolshevik
Russia, this process intensified even further. In 1988, the process of
deportation of Azerbaijanis from their ancestral lands of West Azerbaijan
(the territory of the present Republic of Armenia) was completed. In the
recent past, the overwhelming majority of the population in these lands –
the present territory of the Republic of Armenia - consisted of
Azerbaijanis; now no Azerbaijani remains there.
The Armenian nationalists who carried out the deportations and
 massacres against Azerbaijanis in 1905-1906, 1918-1920, 1948-1953 and
1988, razed to the ground thousands of historical monuments, rare
 materials and spiritual values, mosques, minarets and graveyards and
 obliterated historical names. The result of this continuous vandalism by
Armenian nationalists on the territory of the present Armenia (historical
West Azerbaijan), against the spiritual values belonging to Azerbaijanis,
tens of thousands of historical names have been changed and
 armenianised.
Primary sources, including archive documents, confirm that the
process of changing the names of settlements and other place names
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started in 1919 – immediately after the establishment (in 1918) of an
Armenian state on the territory of Azerbaijan by decision of the
 government of the Republic of Armenia. Between the establishment of
Soviet power and 1935, the names of more than 190 settlements had been
changed. In the following period, the process of changing historical
Azerbaijani names intensified and, in 1991, after the establishment of the
Republic of Armenia, it was basically completed. 
The following tables are the result of intensive efforts by the famous
researcher Nazim Mustafa, who has revealed the essence of modern
Armenian vandalism against humanity. The main merit of this book is
that the tables included are based primarily on Armenian sources.
Let pro-Armenian western politicians, who pursue a policy of double
standards and who support the Armenian nationalists, become closely
acquainted with the forgery of history by Armenian vandals. Maybe then
they will turn their faces towards truth, call a spade a spade concerning
those who create a fabricated history for themselves and respect the
 historical UNESCO conventions of 1954, 1970 and 1972 on the
 preservation of cultural values.
Yagub Mahmudov   
Honoured Scientist, Corresponding Member
of the Azerbaijan National Academy of 
Sciences Professor, Doctor of Historical Sciences
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Azerbaijani toponyms faced obliteration
During the time of tsarist Russia, all the maps and statistical
 information on the Turkic-origin names of all settlements were
 preserved. In the Soviet period, “operations to change names” were
 conducted by official decrees of the Supreme Soviet of the Armenian
SSR in 1935,1938, 1939, 1940, 1946, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950,
1957,1962, 1968, 1969, 1977, 1978 and 1980.
The Turkic-origin names of five hundred and twenty settlements had
been changed by August 1988.
The list of settlement name changes presented here are based on the
book “The administrative-territorial division of the Armenian SSR”
 published in 1976 and 1988, as well as on the 9 April 1991 decree of the
Supreme Soviet of the Armenian SSR  and on a “Map of the Armenian
Republic” published in Iravan in 2002.
The name changing operation was conducted in the following way:
1. First, they paid special attention to changing place names that were
connected with the background and historical past of Azerbaijanis. For
example, Ashaghi Türkmanli (original Azerbaijani name) – Lusaqyugh
(changed into Armenian)  - (this village is situated in the Echmiadzin
region); Gorchulu-Mrgashad  (Hoktemberyan region); Sardarabad –
Hoktember ( Hoktemberyan region); Bayandur – Vaghadur (Gorus
region); Shirvanjig – Lernakert (Artik region).
2. The names of some settlements have been translated into Armenian,
word for word. For example: Armudlu – Tandzut (Hoktemberyan),
Dashgala-Karaberd (Ani), Darakand – Dzorgyugh (Gugark), Darachichak
– Tsaxkadzor (Razdan), Girl – Lichk (Martuni), Güllübulag –Vardaxpyur
(Gukasyan).
3. The names of some settlements have been changed under the guise
of “internationalism”. For example: Garaqishlag – Dostlug (Masis),
Sultanabad – Shurabad (Amasiya), Jüjakand – Qizilshafag (Kalinino),
Ashaghi Nejili – Sayat-Nova (Masis), Chanakhchi – Sovetakert (Ararat).
This process was conducted simultaneously with the process of
 modernization.
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4.   Some names of settlements were slightly changed, similar sound-
ing but replaced by armenianised names. For example: Darabbas –
Darbas (Sisian), Dalilar – Dalar (Artashat), Alayaz – Aragats (Talin),
Aravus – Revis (Sisian), Gabud – Kapuyt  (Azizbeyov), Chirpili – Jrapi
(Ani).
5. In the book “The administrative-territorial division of the Armenian
SSR”,  Turkic–origin names of settlements which used words like
“yukhari-upper”, “ashaghi-lower”, “böyük-big”, “ kichik-small” were
substituted by corresponding Armenian translations, like “verin-upper”,
“ nerkin-lower”, “ mets-big”, “pokr-small” in the first part of the village
name. In this way they tried to establish that they are words of Armenian
origin. For example, Verin Zaghali – Akhpradzor  (Vardenis), Nerkin
Zeyva – Hartashen (Echmiadzin), Mets Kapanakchi – Musaelyan
(Akhuryan), Pokr Sepasar (Gukasyan). In the tables we have not given
the armenianised version, but the original Azerbaijani word.
6. Until 1935 in Armenia, the Turkic-origin names of settlements
were changed without a decree by the Supreme Soviet. For example:
Babirli – Bartstrashen (Ani), Daymadaghli – Shrvenants (Gafan),
Tovuzgala – Berd (Shamshaddil), Shirabad – Parakar (Echmiadzin). 
It should also be mentioned that each time the names of settlements
were changed by decree of the Supreme Soviet, they liquidated the
names of these settlements from the list of place names as well. For
example, by the decree of the Supreme Soviet of the Armenian SSR
dated 5 February 1978, the names of the villages of Ashaghi Kilsa
(Gugark), Aghtala (Kamo) and Rahimabad (Masis), Gamishli (Vardenis)
were liquidated from the list of settlements. In the years from 1917-1987,
on the territory of the present Armenia, 254 settlements were liquidated
from the list in different ways and their inhabitants faced genocide and
deportations.
After the deportations of Azerbaijanis from 1948-1953, the names of
more than 60 settlements were changed. In 1978 alone, 60 Turkic-origin
toponyms were changed in 23 regions. And on 9 April 1991, by decree of
the Supreme Soviet of the Armenian SSR, the names of 90 Azerbaijani
settlements were changed. In total, 667 place names have been changed
up to the recent period.
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№ The names, 
previously  belonged
to Azerbaijanis
Changed
name
Region 
of location
Date 
of decree
1 2 3 4 5
1. Ажыбаж Ажабаж Гафан 09.04.1991 
2. Адамхан Вардадзор Мартуни 03.07.1968  
3. Адыйаман Гарнщовит Талын 12.11.1946 
4. Аьадяряси Катнахпйур Абовйан 04.04.1946 
5. Аьбаба нащийяси Амасийа району 09.09.1930
6. Аьбулаг Луйсахпйур Спитак 26.04.1946 
7. Аьбулаг Аьперек Красносело 09.04.1991
8. Аьбулаг Аьбуллак Эорус 09.04.1991
9. Аьжаарх Аревик Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  04.04.1946 
10. Аьжагала Тсахкаланж Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978 
11. Аьжагышлаг 1.Эеташен2.Гетазат Арташат 
21.06.1948
25.05.1967 
12. Аьжагышлаг Эетапйа Масис 25.01.1978 
13. Аьщямзяли Мармарашен Масис 25.05.1967 
14. Аьин району** Ани району 12.10.1961
15. Аькянд Аьнжадзор Йеьегнадзор 03.07.1968 
16. Аькянд Ашотаван Сисйан 17.04.1948 
* The  list of the changed names of the settlements presented here based on the books “ The administrative-
territorial division of Armenian SSR” published in Iravan in 1976 and 1988 in Armenian and Russian, as well
as by decree of  the Supreme Soviet of Armenian SSR dated the  April 9-th, 1991  and on the “Map of the
Armenian Republic” published in Iravan in Armenian, in 2002.
**Аьин - is a combination of two ancient  turkic words : “aь” means “high, tall, big “ and  “in”  means –
cave,hut”. [See. : Bayramov I. The turkic origin toponyms of Western Azerbaijan. Baku, 2002, s.34.
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The list of place names in Armenia belonging to
Azerbaijanis which were changed due to the decrees 
of the Supreme Soviet of Armenian SSR*  
1 2 3 4 5
17. Аькился Азат Варденис 03.01.1935
18. Аькился Крашен Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
19. Аькился Жермакаван Ижеван 19.04.1991 
20. Аьгала Бердунк Камо (Гавар) 09.04.1991 
21.  Аьуди* Агиту Сисйан 09.04.1991 
22. Аьзыбир Лчап Камо (Гавар) 07.12.1945 
23. Ащагчы (Аьакичик) Зовасар Талын 25.01.1978
24. Ахта району Раздан району 30.06.1959 
25. Ахтахана 1.Хлатаь 2.Дзорастан Гафан  
-
01.06.1940  
26. Ахула Беркарат Арагатс 25.01.1978
27. Ахунд Бозаванд 1.Бзован 2.Бердик Арташат 
-
25.01.1978 
28. Алачыггайа Алачух Дилижан  -
29. Алаэюз Арагатс Талын 31.07.1950 
30. Алакился 1.Байтар 2.Щовтун Амасийа 
- 
09.04.1991
31. Аллащверди району Туманйан району Туманйан 19.09.1969
32. Алмалы Хндзорут Язизбяйов(Вайк)  12.11.1946 
33. Аралых Йеразгаворс Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
34. Аралых Грибойедов Ечмиядзин 25.05.1978
35. Аралых Коланы Верин Коланы -
36. Араздяйян Йерасх Арарат 03.07.1968 
37. Арыхвяли Лернут Ахурйан 21.10.1967 
*Aьуди is the combination of ancient turkic word “aь“ means “ high, tall, big” and “ uti/udi “ is the name of
the turkic tribe [See: Bayramov I. Ibid., p.43].
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1 2 3 4 5
38. Армудлу Туфашен Артик 31.05.1946 
39. Армудлу Танзут Щоктемберйан(Армавир) 04.04.1946 
40.  Арпа   Арени Йеьегнадзор 10.09.1946 
41. Арпачай ст. Ахурйан ст. Ахурйан 31.07.1950 
42. Арпавар 1.Лусакерт2.Ншаван Арташат 
20.08.1945
21.10.1967 
43. Артиз* Эехарт Абовйан 04.04.1946 
44. Астазур Шванидзор Меьри 22.04.1935 
45. Астазур ст. Шванидзор ст. Меьри 19.09.1950 
46. Ашаьы Адыйаман Неркин Эеташен Мартуни 07.12.1945 
47. Ашаьы Аьбаш Аревшат Арташат 20.08.1945 
48. Ашаьы Аьжагала НеркинБазмаберд Талын 12.11.1946 
49. Ашаьы Аьдан 1.Морут2.Акнахпйур Ижеван
25.05.1967
11.11.1970
50. Ашаьы Ахта Раздан Раздан 30.06.1959 
51. Ашаьы Алчалы Артсванист Мартуни 27.09.1968 
52. Ашаьы Айланлы Ленуьи Ечмиядзин 04.04.1946 
53. Ашаьы Эирятаь Неркин Гиратаг Гафан 1991-жи илдянсонра
54. Ашаьы Эюзялдяря  Варденис Мартуни 07.12.1945 
55. Ашаьы Хатунархы  Гай Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978
56. Ашаьы Ганлыжа Ваьрамаберд Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
57. Ашаьы Гарабаьлар 1.Чимянкянд2.Уртсадзор Арарат
-
25.01.1978
58. Ашаьы Гарагоймаз  НеркинСасунашен Талын 12.11.1946 
* Artiz in ancient turkic means “ juniper bush “ [ See: Bayramov I. Ibid. p.77 ].
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59.  Ашаьы Гаранлыггясябяси  Мартуни гясябяси Мартуни 
60. Ашаьы Гаранлыг району  Мартуни району - 09.09.1930      
61. Ашаьы Гархын Аракс Ечмиядзин 04.04.1946 
62. Ашаьы Гуйласар(Эюйлясяр)  Димитров Арташат 01.12.1949 
63. Ашаьы Нежили  Сайат Нова Масис 25.01.1978 
64. Ашаьы Пиртикян  Дзораэйуь Талын 02.03.1940 
65. Ашаьы Пцрцлц  Эеьаванк Гафан 09.04.1991 
66. Ашаьы Тцркмянли  Лйусаэйуь Ечмиядзин 03.01.1935 
67. Ашаьы Заьалы  Тсовак Варденис 12.08.1946 
68. Ашаьы Зейвя  Щарташен Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978 
69. Авдалаьалы Ваьашен Мартуни 03.01.1935
70. Авдаллар  Щасаван Абовйан 04.04.1946 
71. Авдыбяй 1.Сахкашен2.Тсахкабер Спитак      
04.05.1939
21.10.1967
72. Айаслы Айгестан Арташат -  
73. Айьырэюлц Акналич Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978 
74. Айналы Давташен Талын 19.04.1950 
75. Айрым Птхаван Нойемберйан -  
76. Айсяси 1.Гызылэцл  2.Аратес Йеьегнадзор 
10.09.1946
09.04.1991
77. Бабажан 1.Гызылкянд2.Чанатаь Варденис
15.07.1978
09.04.1991
78.  Бабакиши  Буъакан Наири -
79. Бабакиши  Аьавнадзор Раздан 15.07.1948 
80. Бажоьлу  Щайкаван Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
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81. Баьчылыг  Верин Птхни Котайк 09.04.1991 
82. Бащар  Артунк Варденис 09.04.1991 
83. Бахчалар  (ЩажыБайрам) Багаран 
Щоктемберйан
(Армавир)  
03.07.1968
03.01.1035
84. Бала Айрым Покр Айрум Туманйан 1991-жи илдянсонра
85. Балакянд  Довех Нойемберйан 04.01.1938 
86. Балыхлы  Зоракерт Амасийа 09.04.1991 
87. Барана* Нойемберйан Нойемберйан 04.01.1938 
88. Басаркечяр Варденис Варденис 11.06.1969
89. Басаркечяр району Басаркечяр району - 11.06.1969 
90. Баш Абаран  Апаран Апаран 03.01.1935 
91. Баш Абаран р-ну  Апаран р-ну - 03.01.1935
92. Баш Эярни** Гарни Абовйан 03.01.1935 
93. Башкянд Акунк Абовйан 04.04.1946 
94. Башкянд Артсвашен Карсносело(Жамбарак) 25.01.1978
95. Башкянд Сараланж Артик 31.05.1946 
96. Башкянд Вернашен Йеьегнадзор 10.09.1946 
97. Башкянд Эеьаркуник Камо (Гавар) 04.04.1946 
98. Башналы Баьрамйан Арташат 01.12.1949 
99.  Байандур  Ваьадур Эорус 07.05.1968 
100. Базаржыг  Араи Апаран 15.07.1946 
101. Базарчай Горайк Сисйан 1991-жи илдянсонра
* Barana is originated from the ancient turkic tribes “ baranis “.Barana means  “ ram, sheep “. [ See: Bayramov
I. Ibid. p. 121.].
** Gяrni means fortress  in the Urartu language. [See: Bayramov I. Ibid. p. 418].
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102. Бежяйязли Востан Арташат 20.08.1945 
103. Бябирли Бартсарашен Ани 03.02.1947 
104. Бядял  (Молла Бядял) Йеьекнут Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  04.04.1946 
105. Бякдаш Хордзор Гафан 09.04.1991 
106. Бярйабад Барепат Карсносело(Жамбарак) 09.04.1991 
107. Бяйкянд Метс Парни Спитак - 
108. Бязирхана Дзитанков Ани - 
109. Биряли Ланжар Арарат 03.07.1968 
110. Биттижя Бартсрашен Арташат 20.08.1945 
111. Боьазкясян Дзоракап Ани 03.01.1935 
112. Боьутлу ст. Артени ст. Талын 31.07.1950 
113. Бозабдал Базум Гугарк 25.01.1978 
114. Боздоьан Саракап Ани 03.01.1935 
115. Бозйохуш Мусаелйан Гукасйан(Ашотск) 12.11.1946 
116. Бюйцк  Кяпянякчи Мусаелйан Ахурйан 03.01.1935 
117. Бюйцк Жамышлы Алаэйаз Арагатс 04.01.1938 
118.  Бюйцк Арыхвяли Медз Манташ Артик 03.01.1935 
119. Бюйцк Айрым Медз Айрум Туманйан 1991-жи илдянсонра
120. Бюйцк Кейти Кети Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
121. Бюйцк Гаракилсярайону
1.Кировакан району
2.Гугарк району - 
30.09.1935
1964
122. Бюйцк Гаракилсяшящяри 
1.Кировакан шящяри
2.Ванадзор -
03.01.1935
1991
123. Бюйцк Гарагойунлу 1.Язизли  2.Норабак Варденис 
03.01.1935
09.04.1991
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124. Бюйцк Мязря Медз Масрик Варденис 09.04.1991 
125. Бюйцк Шящрийар Налбандйан Щоктемберйан(Армавир) 19.04.1950 
126. Бюйцк Шиштяпя Медз Сепасар Гукасйан(Ашотск) 12.11.1946 
127. Бюйцк Шорлу Дямирчи 1.Шорлу Дямирчи2.Даштаван Масис - 25.01.1978
128. Бюйцк Веди Веди Арарат 04.04.1946 
129. Буьдашен Баграван Ани 03.02.1947 
130. Буьдашен ст. Баграван ст. Ани 31.07.1950 
131. Булаглы Щябилкянд Масис 
132. Булхейир Шенаван Апаран 19.04.1950 
133. Жалалоьлу Степанаван Степанаван -  
134.  Жанящмяд (Султаняли гышлаьы)
1.Эцняшли
2.Кутакан Варденис 
03.07.1969
09.04.1991 
135. Жаржарчы Дерек Арагатс 19.04.1957
136. Жябяжяли Жращовит Масис 27.02.1960 
137. Жяфярабад Аргаванд Масис 04.04.1946 
138. Жяфярабад Эеташен Щоктемберйан(Армавир) 04.04.1946 
139. Жяляб Жрадзор Амасийа 26.04.1946 
140. Жянэи Вардаблур Арагатс 19.04.1950 
141. Жяннятли 1. Зовашен2. Ланжазат Арташат 
02.03.1940
21.10.1967 
142. Жифтяли Зуйгахпйур Гукасйан (Ашотск) 12.11.1946 
143. Жызыхлар Тсоьамарг Гукасйан(Ашотск) 12.11.1946 
144. Жлойхан Бениамин Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
145. Жоьаз* Беркабер Ижеван 25.01.1978 
* Жоьаз is the combination of two ancient turkic words. “ Cu “(“Co”) is the phonetic of turkic word  “su“ and
"qaz", "xaz", "ьas" is the name of turkic ethnonym. [ See: Bayramov I. Ibid., p. 636].
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146. Жомардлы Танащат Сисйан 09.04.1991 
147. Жул Щартаван Язизбяйов  (Вайк) 19.04.1950 
148. Жцжякянд  1.Гызыл Шяфяг2.Жунашоь Калинино 
03.01.1935
1991-жи илдян
149. Чахырлы Советакерт Варденис 25.01.1978 
150. Чахмаг Камхут Амасийа 09.04.1991 
151.  Чанахчы Советашен Арарат 10.09.1948 
152. Чархаж* Куйбышев Дилижан  02.03.1940 
153. Чатыгыран 1. Нор Эеьи 2. Базмаван Наири 
08.07.1957
10.02.1962
154. Чатыгыран 1. Раздан 2. Эеьашен Абовйан 
03.01.1935
21.10.1967
155. Чайкянд Дпрабак Красносело(Жамбарак) 09.04.1991 
156. Чайкянд Эетик Язизбяйов  (Вайк) 09.04.1991 
157. Чямбяряк 1.Красносело2.Жамбарак 
Красносело
(Жамбарак)
1991-жи илдян
сонра 
158. Чичякбулаг Эеьатап Ижеван 09.04.1991 
159. Чырахлы Жрарат Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
160. Чырчыр** Варсер Севан 26.04.1946
161. Чырпылы Жрапи Ани 28.08.1974 
162. Чирвиз*** Лйсащовит Ижеван 25.01.1978
163. Чивинли Йеьнажур Амасийа 09.04.1991 
164. Чийдямял Аревашог Спитак 25.01.1978 
165. Чийдямли Азатаван Арташат 20.08.1.945 
* Чархаж is the combination of ancient turkic toponym “чar” meaning “ravine”, “precipice valley”, “cleft” and
the word “haчa” meaning   “pair”, “double”, “twin”, “even”.
** Чырчыр is the dialect variant of the word "шыr-шыr" which means “falls”.  [See: Bayramov I. Ibid., p.636 ].
*** Чирвиз is the combination of the turkic word “чir” meaning “ bush to cross from which is difficult” and 
“vays” “precipice valley where the river runs”. [See: Budagov B., Qeybullayev Q. Explanotary dictionary of
Azerbaijani originated toponyms in Armenia. Baku,1998, p.424 ].  
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166. Чобанмаз Авшен Арагтс 25.01.1978 
167. Чорлу 1.Лернаник2.Лернаэйуь 
Гукасйан  
(Ашотск)
26.04.1946
21.10.1967 
168. Чотур* Сарамеч Спитак 26.04.1946 
169.  Чубухчу Варданашен Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  04.04.1946 
170. Чубухлу Тсоваэйуь Севан 03.01.1935 
171. Дащарлы Гетк Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
172. Дамжылы Мравйан Абаран 03.01.1935 
173. Данаэирмяз 1.Щовит  2.Нигаван Абаран 15.07.194621.10.1967
174. Дярябас Дарбас Сисйан 10.09.1946 
175. Дарьалы 1.Анастасаван2.Айгезард Арташат 
01.12.1949
30.12.1957 
176. Дашкянд Щайрк Варденис 09.04.1991 
177. Дашгала Караберд Ани 03.02.1947 
178. Дашлы Даштакар Арарат 03.07.1968 
179. Дайлахлы Арин Язизбяйов (Вайк) 25.05.1978
180. Дядягышлаг Ахундов Раздан 04.05.1939 
181. Дядяли Йеьник Талын 12.11.1946 
182. Дяликдаш Тсаккар Мартуни 21.06.1948  
183. Дялигардаш Сарухан Камо (Гавар) 21.06.1948
184. Дяллякли Зовашен Абовйан 21.06.1948 
185. Дялляр Далар Арташат 03.01.1935 
186. Дямирчиляр Гочаван Калинино (Ташир) 09.04.1991 
187. Дярбянд Кармракар Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
* Чotur in ancient turkic means “remote,  distant, outskirts” [See: Bayramov I. Ibid. p. 622].
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188.  Дяря Даранак Варденис 09.04.1991 
189. Дярячичяк Тсахкадзор Раздан -
190. Дярякянд Дзораэйуь Гугарк -  
191. Дярякюй 1.Дарагйуь2.Сарагйуь Гукасйан (Ашотск)
-
12.11.1946
192. Дявяли Арарат Арарат 03.01.1935 
193. Дяймядаьлы Шрвенантс Гафан -
194. Дирякляр Карнут Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
195. Доггуз Каначут Арташат 20.08.1945 
196. Донузйейян Зянэиляр Масис 03.01.1935 
197. Дорну (Дортну)* Антарашат Гафан 20.06.1949 
198. Достлу Барегамаван Нойемберйан 25.01.1978 
199. Достлуг Айанист Масис 09.04.1991 
200. Довшангышлаг Ширакаван Ани 19.04.1950 
201. Дцзхараба Щарташен Гукасйан (Ашотск) 12.11.1946 
202. Дцзкянд Ахурйан Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
203. Дцзкянд Бароъ Талын 03.01.1935 
204. Дцзкянд Алвар Амасийа 09.04.1991 
205. Дцзкянд району Ахурйан району - 31.12.1937
206. Елляр р-ну Абовйан р-ну 12.10.1961 
207. Елляройуьу 1.Елляр 2.Лорасар Амасийа - 1991-жи илдян 
208.  Ердяпин Йехеэис Йеьегнадзор 10.09.1946 
209. Евжиляр Аразап Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  10.04.1947 
* Dornu (Dortnu) is formed from the name  of the Qipchag tribe durt (dort). [ See: Bayramov I. Ibid, p.285 ].
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210. Ейлас 1.Ипякли 2. Масис совхозу Масис - 04.04.1946
211. Яфянди Норашен Севан 04.01.1938 
212. Яфянди Норадзор Спитак 26.04.1946 
213. Ялдяря Алванк Меьри 1991-жи илдян
214. Яляйяз Йеьеэис Йеьегнадзор 09.04.1991 
215. Яляйяз Арагатс Талын 31.07.1950
216. Яляйяз ст. Арагатс ст. Талын 31.07.1950
217. Ялибяйли Атарбекйан Ечмиядзин 04.04.1946 
218. Ялиэюйчяк Кучак Апаран 03.01.1935 
219. Ялихан Эетик Гукасйан 03.01.1935
220. Ялигырых Бларашен Арташат 10.09.1948 
221. Ялигырых Астьадзор Мартуни 03.01.1935 
222. Ялили Салвард Сисйан 03.01.1935 
223. Ямирхейир Калаван Красносело(Жамбарак) 09.04.1991 
224. Яряфся Аревис Сисйан 03.07.1968 
225. Ярзякянд Арзакан Раздан -  
226. Яскипара Воскепар Нойемберйан -
227. Яйар Агаракадзор Йеьегнадзор 10.09.1946 
228. Язизбяйов району Вайк району - 09.04.1991 
229.  Эабуд* Капуйт Язизбяйов (Вайк) 03.07.1948
230. Эярд** Кард Гафан 09.04.1991
*Gaboud - the word “gab” means the “road through rocks”, “mountainous pass”. [See: Bayramov I. Ibid.p.375.
** Gяrd – the word “kardi” borrowed from persian, means “ bed”, “planted field”. [See: Bayramov I. Ibid. p.416.]. 
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231. Эярэяр Пушкино Степанаван 14.02.1937 
232. Эярмяз Камарик Абовйан 25.01.1978
233. Эомур Комк Язизбяйов (Вайк) 09.04.1991 
234. Эоран Гогаран Спитак 26.04.1946 
235. Эораван 1.Йеникянд2.Горован Арарат
04.04.1946
03.07.1968
236. Эюдякбулаг Гаржахпйур Варденис 12.08.1946 
237. Эюдякляр Мартуни Красносело(Жамбарак) -
238. Эюдякли Мргаван Арташат 20.08.1945 
239. Эюл Личк Мартуни - 
240. Эюлкянд Айгут Красносело(Жамбарак) 09.04.1991 
241. Эюллц Арденис Амасийа 09.04.1991 
242. Эюйкился Капутан Абовйан 03.01.1935 
243. Эюйкцмбят Эеьанист Масис 01.12.1949 
244. Эюййохуш Сараланж Спитак 26.04.1946 
245. Эюзялдяря Эехадзор Арагатз 15.07.1946 
246. Эюзялдяря Лжевадзор Гугарк 09.04.1991 
247. Эюзялдяря Эехадир Артик 31.05.1946
248.  Эюзлц Акунк Талын 12.02.1946 
249. Эцдэум Эеьануш Гафан 29.06.1949 
250. Эцл Нор Аревик Меьри -
251. Эцлаблы Дзораглух Апаран 15.07.1946         
252. Эцллцбулаг Вардахпйур Гукасйан(Ашотск) 15.07.1946 
253. Эцллцжя Варденис Апаран 19.04.1950 
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254. Эцллцжя Дзовк Абовйан 25.01.1978 
255. Эцллцжя Саращарт Спитак 19.04.1950       
256. Эцллцжя Тсахкут Амасийа 09.04.1991
257. Эцлцдцзц Вардащовит Йеьегнадзор 09.04.1991 
258. Эцлцстан Нор Азнаберд Язизбяйов (Вайк) 09.04.1991
259. Эцмрц
1.Александропол
2.Ленинакан
3.Кумайри 
4.Гйумри
-
1840 
27.01.1924
1990
1992
260. Эцмцш Каренис Раздан 09.04.1991 
261. Эцней Аревуни Варденис 09.04.1991 
262. Эцржцйолу Торосэйуь Гукасйан(Ашотск) 30.07.1980 
263. Щажы Байрам Багаран Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  03.01.1935 
264. Щажы Хялил Тсахкащовид Арагатс 15.07.1946 
265. Щажы Муьан Тсовазард Камо (Гавар) 25.01.1978 
266.  Щажы Нязяр Камо Ахурйан 03.01.1935 
267. Щажы Гара Айгешат Ечмиядзин 03.01.1935 
268. Щажы Гара 1.Макарашен2.Лернапат Гугарк 
01.03.1946
26.09.1957 
269. Щажылар Мргастан Ечмиядзин 03.01.1935 
270. Щачадараг Хаштарак Ижеван - 
271. Щачакился 1.Парос2.Нащапетаван Артик
03.01.1935
30.01.1961
272. Щачапара 1.Зящмят2.Хачпар Масис
03.01.1935
09.04.1991
273. Щачасу Ачажур Ижеван - 
274. Щахыс* Дзорап Яштяряк 01.12.1949 
* Haxыs is formed from the words “aьыs, axыz“ which means the “mouth, outfall of the river”, “passage”. [ See: Bayramov I. Ibid.
p.585].
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275. Щаггыхлы 1.Сямяд Вурьун2.Щовк Ижеван 
25.01.1978
09.04.1991
276. Щаллавар Щалавар Гугарк району 1991-жи илдян
277. Щамамлы Спитак Спитак 26.09.1949 
278. Щамамлы ст. Спитак ст. Спитак 31.07.1950
279. Щамаса Амасийа Амасийа -
280. Щейдяр бяй Свердлов Степанаван 01.04.1940 
281. Щябилкянд (Булаглы) Калинин Масис 26.09.1967 
282. Щямзячимян Мргащовит Гугарк 25.01.1978 
283. Щясянкянд Шатин Йеьегнадзор 03.01.1935 
284.  Щорадиз* Орадис Язизбяйов(Вайк) 03.07.1968
285. Щозукянд 1.Гузукянд2.Гарнарич Амасийа -  09.04.1991
286. Щцсейнгулуаьалы 1.Няриманлы2.Шатаван Варденис -   09.04.1991
287. Хачдур Тсахкашат Туманйан 03.01.1935 
288. Хачкянд Дебед Гугарк 03.01.1935 
289. Халиса Нойакерт Арарат 09.04.1991 
290. Ханжыьаз Эюзялдяря Гугарк 01.06.1940 
291. Хараба Сарванлар Нор Гохб Арташат -  
292. Хейрибяйли Йервандашат Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  25.05.1967 
293. Хяррятли Аревабйур Масис 25.01.1978
294. Хошкотан Воскеваз Нойемберйан 25.01.1978 
295. Ибиш Йеризак Амасийа 09.04.1991 
296. Икинжи Гаракился Дозарашен Гукасйан(Ашотск) 03.01.1935 
* Яsli Oradцzdцr – the original variant is Oradüzdür. “Ora” in ancient turkic languages means “ hollow place “. [See.: Budagov
B., Qeybullayev Q. Ibid. p.414 ].
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297. Иланчалан Ардашаван Яштяряк -  
298. Иланлы 1.Чайбасар 2.Аравет Амасийа 
26.04.1946
09.04.1991
299. Илхыйабы Айгабатс Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
300. Илмязли Дашдадем Калинино 1991-жи илдянсонра
301.  Иманшащлы Мхчйан Арташат 03.01.1935 
302. Иманшащлы ст. Мхчйан ст. Арташат 31.09.1950 
303. Имирхан Саратак Артик 01.06.1940 
304. Имирли Ттужур Апаран 19.04.1950 
305. Инякдаьы 1.Йеникянд 2.Третук Варденис 
25.01.1978
09.04.1991
306. Инякли Андарут Яштяряк 01.12.1949 
307. Ипякли (Ейлас) Масис совхозу Масис 04.04.1946 
308. Иряван 1.Ериван2.Йереван - 1828 1936 
309. Истису Жермук Язизбяйов (Вайк) -
310. Итгыран Эцлцстан Язизбяйов  (Вайк) 03.01.1935 
311. Ийдяли Пштаван Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  10.04.1947 
312. Ийли  Гаракился 1.Илли 2.Щоьмик Амасийа 
- 
25.01.1978 
313. Кафтарлы Паник Артик -
314. Карвансарай Ижеван Ижеван -  
315. Карвансарай Амретаза Абаран 25.01.1978 
316. Кечили Мргашат Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  04.04.1976 
317.  Кефли Какавасар Гукасйан (Ашотск) 25.01.1978 
318. Кешишкянд Гехарот Арагатс 03.01.1935 
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319. Кешишкянд 1.Микойан2.Йеьегнадзор -
03.01.1935
06.12.1957
320. Кешишкянд району 
1.Микойан
2.Йеьегнадзор
району
- 03.01.193506.12.1957 
321. Кешишвиран 1.Зовашен2.Урчаланж Арарат 
03.01.1935
21.10.1967
322. Кялякарх Шенаван Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  04.04.1946 
323. Кяляли Норабер Ани 03.02.1947 
324. Кяляря Гукасаван Масис 01.12.1949
325. Кянкан Щатыс Абовйан 25.01.1978 
326. Кяримархы Советакан Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  03.01.1935 
327. Кяримкянд Тсахкашен Камо(Гавар) 02.03.1940 
328. Кяркибаш 1.Шяфяг 2.Ваневан Варденис 
25.05.1967
09.04.1991
329. Кярпижли Эеьадир Абовйан 03.01.1935 
330. Кясямян Бащар Варденис 25.01.1978 
331. Кясикбаш Лернакерт Мартуни 07.12.1945 
332.  Кявяр*
1.Ново-Байазет
2.Камо 
3.Гавар
-
1837
13.04.1959
1991
333. Кявяр мащалы
1.Ново Байазет
мащалы  
2.Нор-Байазет
району
3.Камо району
4.Гавар району
Камо
(Гавар)     
1837
30.09.1930  
13.04.1959 
1991
334. Кичик Арыхвяли Покр Манташ Артик 03.01.1935 
335. Кичик Бзован Азатаван Щоктемберйан(Армавир) -
336. Кичик Кети 1.Лернанск2.Покрашен Ахурйан 
26.04.1946
21.10.1967 
337. Кичик Кяпянякчи Щовит Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
* Kяvяr - is formed by the “kяbяr” ethnonym which is one of the branches of the Khazars tribes. [ See : Bayramov I. Ibid. p.383 ].
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338. Кичик Гаракился Азатан Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
339. Кичик Мязря Покр Масрик Варденис 09.04.1991 
340. Кичик Пярни Анушаван Артик 07.05.1969
341. Кичик Шящрийар Нор Щартаэес Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  03.07.1968 
342. Кичик Шиштяпя Покр Сепасар Гукасйан(Ашотск) 12.12.1946 
343. Кичик Шорлу Дямирчи 1.Дямирчи2.Дарпник Масис 
03.01.1935
09.04.1991
344.  Килсякянд Срашен Гафан -
345. Колаэирян Антарамут Гугарк 10.09.1948 
346. Колаэирян Тсовинар Мартуни 03.01.1935 
347. Колаэирян ст. Туманйан ст. Туманйан 31.07.1950
348. Корбулаг 1.Тсахкашен2.Сизавет Гукасйан (Ашотск) 
12.11.1946
21.10.1967
349. Корбулаг Шенкани Абаран 25.01.1978 
350. Косамяммяд Батикйан Камо (Гавар) -
351. Котанлы Кармрашен Язизбяйов  (Вайк) -
352. Кючбяк Щедзор Язизбяйов (Вайк) 09.04.1991 
353. Кюрпяли Аршалйус Ечмиядзин 03.01.1935 
354. Кюрц Дзорашен Эорус 19.04.1950
355. Кцнян 1.Эеташен 2.Кирантс Ижеван 
03.01.1935
25.05.1967 
356. Кцрдкянди Лернадзор Гафан -
357. Кцзяжик Ланжаьпйур Камо (Гавар) 19.04.1950
358. Гажаран Кажаран Гафан 04.07.1951 
359. Гачаьан Аревадзор Туманйан 25.01.1.978 
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360. Гачаьан Лернаван Спитак 26.04.1946 
361. Галача Бердаван Нойемберйан 25.01.1978
362. Галалы Норабер Ани 03.02.1947
363. Галтахчы Щартагйуь Спитак 26.04.1946
364.  Гамысгут Йеьегнут Гугарк 03.01.1935 
365. Гамышлы Вартаник Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  25.01.1978 
366. Гамышлы ст. Советашен ст. Щоктемберйан(Армавир) 31.09.1950
367. Ганлы Гамышлы Варденис 12.08.1946 
368. Гапылы Гусанаэйуь Ани 03.02.1947 
369. Гарабойа Хнкойан Спитак 26.04.1946 
370. Гарабулаг Йеринжатап Апаран 15.07.1946 
371. Гарабулаг Шагик Амасийа 09.04.1991 
372. Гарабурун 1.Гармрашен2.Каракерт Талын
31.07.1950
21.01.1965
373. Гаражюрян Араэйуь Наири 04.04.1946 
374. Гарачанта 1.Язизбяйов2.Арегнадем                   Амасийа
04.05.1939
09.04.1991
375. Гарадаьлы 1.Тсахкашен2.Мргавет Арташат
20.08.1945
21.10.1967
376. Гарадаш Севкар Ижеван -
377. Гаращамзалы 1.Тамамлы 2. Бурастан Арташат -
378. Гарахач Лусашоь Арарат 25.01.1978 
379. Гараися Меьращовит Калинино (Ташир) 09.04.1991 
380. Гаракился Лернащовит Калинино (Ташир) 25.01.1978
381. Гаракился Щартаван Апаран 19.04.1950
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382.  Гаракился 1.Сисаван2.Сисиан Сисйан - 02.03.1940
383. Гарагала Эетап Талын 12.11.1946
384. Гарагала Севаберд Абовйан 21.06.1948 
385. Гарагала Норамут Калинино (Ташир) 09.04.1991 
386. Гарагышлаг Достлуг Масис 25.01.1978 
387. Гарагойунлу Ферик Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978 
388. Гарагойунлу 1.Язизли 2.Норабак Варденис 1991-жи илдян
389. Гарагула Эетап Талын 12.11.1946 
390. Гарагула ст. Эетаб ст. Талын 31.09.1950
391. Гаралар Аралез Арарат 25.01.1978
392. Гаралы Гатнажур Спитак 26.04.1946 
393. Гарамяммяд Меьрашат Амасийа 26.04.1946 
394. Гаранамаз  1.Йенийол 2.Аьворик Амасийа 
03.01.1935
09. 04.1991
395. Гаранлыг Эеьщовит Мартуни 03.07.1968 
396. Гаранлыг Лусаэйуь Абаран 10.09.1948 
397. Гаранлыгдяря 1.Хаварадзор2.Лусадзор Ижеван 
-
02.01.1935
398. Гарьабазар Айкашен Ечмиядзин 25.05.1967 
399. Гаргайа Дзорванк Красносело 09.04.1991 
400. Гасымяли Эетапи Артик 01.06.1940 
401.  Гашга Вардашат Арарат 10.09.1948 
402. Гайабашы Эеьемабак Варденис 09.04.1991 
403. Газанчы Меьрашен Артик 31.05.1946 
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404. Газарабад Исащакйан Ани 30.06.1945 
405. Гядирли Ланжанист Арарат 03.07.1968 
406. Гямярли Арташат Арташат 04.09.1945 
407. Гямярли Медзамор Ечмиядзин 15.07.1946 
408. Гямярли району Арташат району - 04.09.1945
409. Гямярли ст. Арташат ст. Арташат 31.09.1950
410. Гятран Эетамеж Наири 21.06.1948
411. Гязянфяр Арагатс Апаран 10.09.1948 
412. Гылыжйатаг Сусер Талын 12.11.1946
413. Гыпчаг Щарич Артик 31.05.1946 
414. Гырьы Артсваберд Шямшяддин (Берд) 25.01.1978 
415. Гырхбулаг Акунк Варденис 03.01.1935 
416. Гырхдяйирман Хнаберд Арагатс 15.07.1946 
417. Гырмызылы Кармрашен Талын 12.11.1946 
418. Гызылбулаг Хачахбйур Варденис 1991-жи илдян
419. Гызылжыг Ьзылжуь Сисйан 1991-жи илдян
420. Гызылдаш Аруни Калинино (Ташир) 09.04.1991
421. Qыzыldяmir Voskevaz Яшtяrяk 03.01.1935 
422.  Гызылэцл Аратес Йеьегнадзор 09.04.1991 
423. Гызылкянд Тсоватаь Варденис 09.04.1991 
424. Гызилкился Кармраван Гукасйан 03.01.1935 
425. Гызылкился 1.Гызылдаш 2.Аруни Калинино (Ташир)
03.01.1935
09.04.1991  
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426. Гызылгоч  району Гукасйан району - 12.10.1956
427. Гызылгоч 1.Верин Гукасйан 2. Гукасйан
Гукасйан
(Ашотск) 
04.01.1938
12.10.1956
428. Гызылюрян Шенаван Спитак 26.04.1946 
429. Гызылвянэ 1.Чичякли  2.Макенис Варденис 
24.07.1940
25.01.1978 
430. Гызгала Эетаван Калинино(Ташир) 25.01.1978 
431. Гызнацз* Арагатс Ечмиядзин 04.04.1946
432. Гонжалы Заришад Амасийа 09.04.1991
433. Гошабулаг Шаджрек Варденис 09.04.1991 
434. Гошатан Воскеван Нойемберйан 25.01.1978
435. Гошавянэ Щайкадзор Ани 09.04.1950 
436. Готурбулаг Катнахпйур Степанаван 03.01.1935 
437. Готурбулаг Ттужур Красносело(Жамбарак) -
438. Готурван 1.Годухванк2.Эйадикванк Йеьегнадзор -
439. Говшуд Кавчут Гафан 09.04.1991
440. Говушуг Йермон Йеьегнадзор 09.04.1991
441. Гулдярвиш Воскетас Талын 03.01.1935 
442. Гуляли Гармирэйуь Камо(Гавар) 01.06.1940 
443. Гуляли Айгедзор Шямшяддин (Берд) 04.05.1939 
444. Гулужан Спандарйан Артик 31.05.1946 
445. Гурдбулаг Красар Гукасйан (Ашотск) 12.01.1946 
446. Гурдбулаг Айэешат Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  19.04.1950 
* Qыznauz (Khznauz) – formed from the Oghuz ethnonym, which were registered in arabic sources like “ьыz,
ьuz”and adding the suffix of plurality. [See: Ibid. p. 577].
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447. Гурдгалаг Курткуллак Эорус 09.04.1991
448. Гурдгулаг Болораберд Йеьегнадзор 10.09.1946 
449. Гурдугулу Армавир Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  03.01.1930 
450. Гурдугулу району
1.Сярдарабад р-ну
2.Щоктемберйан  
р-ну
- 09.09.193002.03.1935 
451. Гуру Араз Йерасхаун Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  19.04.1950 
452. Гурубоьаз Ортачйа Арагатс 25.01.1978 
453. Гурумсулу Достлу Нойемберйан -
454. Гушчу Кечут Язизбяйов (Вайк) 12.11.1946 
455. Гутнигышлаг Щовташен Артик 15.07.1946 
456. Лещваз Лейваз Меьри 09.04.1991
457.  Лялякянд (Ашыхкюй) Лалигйуь Ижеван -
458. Лялвяр Дебетаван Нойемберйан 25.01.1978
459. Лямбяли 1.Дебеташен2.Баграташен Нойемберйан 
18.06.1960
23.02.1972
460. Люк Вартаназор Меьри -
461. Маьаражыг Гдашен Амасийа 09.04.1991
462. Маьдя (Магда)* Лернарот Яштяряк 01.12.1949 
463. Мащмуджуг Пемзашен Артик 02.03.1940 
464. Мащмудлу 1.Чайкянд2.Баьаванк Гафан 
01.06.1940
1991-жи илдян
465. Маралзями Тькут Меьри 1991-жи илдян
466. Мещмандар Щовташат Масис 25.01.1978 
467. Мещраблы Вардашен Арташат 20.08.1945 
* Maьdя(Maqda) – is formed from the word “maq” [See: Bayramov I. Ibid.p.202.
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468. Мещрибан Катнахпйур Талын 19.04.1950 
469. Мешякянд Антарамеж Красносело(Жамбарак) 09.04.1991 
470. Мяликкянд Меликэйуь Арагадз 15.07.1946 
471. Мяликляр Спандарйан Сисйан 04.05.1939 
472. Мясжидли Нор Кйанк Артик 01.04.1940 
473. Мясдяря (Мастара)* Даларик Талын 21.01.1965 
474. Мясимли Айэепат Арташат 01.12.1949 
475. Мязаржыг Шеник Талын -
476.  Мязря Бартсраван Сисйан 10.09.1946 
477. Мщуб Балащовит Абовйан 26.12.1968 
478. Мисхана Щанкаван Раздан 01.12.1949 
479. Молла Байазет Бамбакашат Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  03.01.1935 
480. Молла Дурсун Шаумйан Ечмиядзин -
481. Молла Еййублу 1.Евли 2.Жорамут
Калинино
(Ташир)
-
09.04.1991
482. Молла Эюйчя Маралик Ани 03.01.1935 
483. Молла Гасым Зовуни Апаран -
484. Молла Муса Воскещаск Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
485. Моллагышлаг Эцллцдяря Гугарк 25.01.1978 
486. Морут Акнахпйур Ижеван 11.11.1970 
487. Муьам 1.Муьамлы2.Щовташен Арташат 
04.04.1946
25.01.1978 
488. Муьан Щовтамеч Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978 
*Mяsdяrя – is the combination of two ancient turkic words “mes” and “dяrя” which means “ the Southern part
of the forestless mountain”. [See: Bayramov I. Ibid. p. 455].
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489. Муьанжыг Айгедзор Эорус 25.01.1978
490. Мунжуглу Тсилкар Арагатс 15.07.1946 
491. Мурадтяпя Канакераван Наири 15.08.1964 
492. Мустуглу Ланжик Ани 03.02.1947 
493. Мцлкучан Еркенантс Гафан -
494. Налбянд Ширакамут Спитак 25.01.1978
495. Няриманлы Шатаван Варденис 09.04.1991
496. Нязираван Казараван Яштяряк 09.04.1991 
497.  Нцвяди Нонадзор Меьри 1991-жи илдян
498. Ожаггулу Арапи Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
499. Оьружа 
1.Гараиман
2.Советкянд
3.Кахакн
Варденис 
-
25.01.1978
09.04.1991
500. Оьурбяйли Беркануш Арташат 20.08.1945 
501. Охчоьлу Вахчи Амасийа 09.04.1991 
502. Ортакянд Гладзор Йеьегнадзор 10.09.1946 
503. Ортакился Маисйан Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
504. Ортакился ст. Маисйан ст. Ахурйан 31.09.1950 
505. Овандяря Щованадзор Степанаван 19.04.1950 
506. Юксцз Дарик Амасийа 09.04.1991 
507. Юрдякли Лжашен Севан 26.04.1946 
508. Палыдлы Арпени Гукасйан (Ашотск) 25.01.1978
509. Пашакянд Мармарик Раздан 03.01.1935 
510. Пашалы 1.Язизбяйов2.Заритап Язизбяйов (Вайк)
03.01.1935
08.07.1957 
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511. Патринж* Воскещат Яштяряк 01.12.1949
512. Пирмяляк Арег Талын 03.01.935 
513. Пирмязря Катнарат Гафан 29.06.1949
514. Полад Айрым 1.Полад 2.Хачардзап Ижеван 
- 
09.04.1991
515. Пцшэащ Айэедзор Меьри -
516.  Ревазлы Дитаван Ижеван 25.05.1967 
517. Рейщанлы Щайгаван Арарат 04.04.1946 
518. Сабунчу Щатсашен Талын 25.01.1978 
519. Сабунчу Араксаван Арташат 25.01.1978 
520. Сачлы Норашен Абаран 15.07.1946 
521. Сафолар Жермук Язизбяйов (Вайк) -
522. Салащ Акавнаванк Ижеван 09.04.1991 
523. Самангар Эеьакерт Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978
524. Самурлу Сарапат Гукасйан(Ашотск) 12.11.1946
525. Сарал Нор Хачакап Спитак 1991-жи илдян 
526. Сараты 1.Хачдараг2.Хаштарак Ижеван
-
-
527. Сарыбаш Щайкасар Артик 15.07.1948
528. Сарымсахлы Караберд Гугарк 04.04.1946
529. Сарыйагуб (Сийагут) Чахгадзор Варденис 09.04.1991 
530. Сарыйер Апаван Калинино(Ташир) 09.04.1991 
531. Сарванлар Сис Масис 09.04.1991 
* Patrinc - is formed from the word “patar” of the Urartu language, which means “шяhяr “. [ See: Bayramov
I. Ibid p. 492].
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532. Сатанаьаж 1.Эцней 2.Аревуни Варденис 
03.01.1935
09.04.1991 
533. Сайбалы Сарнакунк Сисйан 10.09.1946 
534. Сядибаьды Чкалов Туманйан 22.02.1939 
535. Сямадярвиш Чкнах Абаран 01.06.1940 
536.  Сярдарабад 1.Щоктемберйан2.Армавир 
Щоктемберйан
(Армавир)  
03.01.1935 
1992 
537. Сичанлы Автона Талын 03.01.1935 
538. Сиркятас Хдрантс Гафан -
539. Сисйан Щатсаван Сисйан 02.03.1940 
540. Софулу Софлу Сисйан 09.04.1991
541. Сойлан Язизбяйов Язизбяйов(Вайк) 12.10.1956 
542. Сойугбулаг Пагахбйур Калинино(Ташир) 09.04.1991 
543. Сюйцдлц Сарнахпйур Ани 02.03.1940 
544. Субатан Эеьакар Варденис 09.04.1991 
545. Султанабад 1.Шурабад 2.Паьаки Амасийа
-
09.04.1991
546. Султанбяй Бартсруни Язизбойов(Вайк)  03.01.1935 
547. Сунгурлу Щайренйатс Артик 31.05.1946 
548. Сусуз Тсамакасар Талын 12.02.1946 
549. Сцбщанверди Луйсахпйур Ани 03.02.1947 
550. Шабадин Йеьек Гафан 09.04.1991 
551. Шащаб Майаковски Абовйан 11.04.1940 
552. Шащаблы Шаьап Арарат 03.07.1968 
553. Шащалы Ващагни Гугарк 10.04.1947 
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554. Шащалы ст. Ващагнадзор Гугарк 25.01.1978
555. Шащнязяр Медзаван Калинино (Ташир) 25.01.1978 
556. Шащриз Эеьамаван Севан 26.04.1946 
557. Шащварид Щушакерт Баьрамйан 03.07.1968
558. Шенатаь* Лернашен Сисйан 02.03.1940 
559. Шейх Щажы Шьаршик Талын 03.01.1935 
560. Шяфяг Ваневан Варденис 09.04.1991 
561. Шявярит Щушакерт Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  03.07.1968 
562. Шидли Йеьегнаван Арарат 09.04.1991 
563. Шыхлар Лусарат Арарат 26.12.1968 
564. Шыхлар Гызылшяфяг Сисйан 02.03.1940 
565. Ширабад Паракар Ечмиядзин -
566. Ширазлы Восэетап Арарат 09.04.1991 
567. Ширазлы ст. Айгаван ст. Арарат 31.09.1950
568. Ширякгала Варденут Абаран 15.07.1946 
569. Ширванжыг Лернакерт Артик 15.07.1948 
570. Шишгайа Гугарич Варденис 09.04.1991 
571. Шорлу Мещмандар Мещмандар Масис 03.01.1935 
572. Шурнуху** Шурнух Эорус 09.04.1991
573. Тахтакюрпц Теьут Дилижан -
574. Тала Эетаовит Ижеван 25.01.1978 
* Шenataь – is formed from the combination of the words “shen”, which means “ village, hamlet, homeland”
and “dagh” which means “mountain”-trans. [ See: Bayramov I. Ibid. p. 652].
** Шurnuxu –  is formed from the phonetic form of the “shurnukh”, which means “ a small waterfall”. [ See:
Bayramov I. Ibid. p.663].
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575. Талыбоьлу Мусакерт Артик 15.07.1948 
576. Талын** Талын Талын -
577. Талын мащалы Талын району - -
578. Талыш Аруч Яштяряк 11.11.1970 
579. Тамамлы Бурастан Арташат -
580. Тапанлы Эеьасар Спитак 25.01.1978 
581. Тайчарых Меьрадзор Раздан 31.05.1946 
582. Тайтан Ванашен Арарат 25.01.1978 
583. Тежрабяй Дзорахпйур Абовйан 04.04.1946 
584. Терп*** Сараван Язизбяйов (Вайк) 27.02.1960 
585. Тякяли Тсахкашен Абаран 19.04.1950 
586. Тякийя Базмахпйур Яштяряк 01.12.1949 
587. Тякняли Гогощовит Гукасйан(Ашотск) 25.01.1978 
588. Тякйяли 1.Тякярли 2.Ардаваз Раздан 
-
09.04.1991 
589. Тяпядиби Щайкаван Щоктемберйан(Армавир) 04.04.1946 
590. Тяпядюляк Аревик Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
591. Тяпякюй Бердашен Амасийа 09.04.1991
592. Тязякянд Тязоэйуь Масис -
593. Тязякянд Айнтап Масис 10.09.1970 
594. Тязякянд 1.Тазагйуь 2.Тавшут 
Гукасйан
(Ашотск)
- 
21.10.1967 
595. Тязякянд Нор Гйуь Абовйан 04.01.1946
* Talыn – in turkic language means “ place, land with many willows”. [See: Bayramov I. Ibid. p. 537].
** Terp – originated from Arabic, means “ mountain pass, valley”. [See: Bayramov I. Ibid. p. 543].
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596. Тязякянд Тасик Сисйан 03.07.1968 
597. Титой Хараба Бавра Гукасйан (Ашотск) -  
598. Тоханшащлы Масис Арташат 20.08.1945 
599. Тохлужа Драхтик Красносело(Жамбарак) 19.04.1991 
600. Томардаш Вардакар Артик 31.05.1946 
601. Томардаш ст. Вардакар ст. Артик 31.07.1950 
602. Топарлы Щатсик Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
603. Торпаггала Хнаберд Арташат 01.12.1949 
604. Товузгала Берд Шямшяддин -
605. Тутийя Саранист Абовйан 21.06.1948
606. Тцлняби Сараланж Наири 04.04.1946 
607. Тцрк Гаракилсяси Ахурик Ахурйан 03.01.1935 
608. Тцскцлц Лусакунк Варденис 25.01.1978
609. Улуханлы 1.Зянэибасар2.Масис Масис  
31.12.1937
31.07.1950 
610. Улуханлы ст. Масис ст. Масис 31.07.1950 
611. Улйа Сарванлар Сарванлар Масис -
612. Уруд Воротан Сисйан 03.07.1968 
613. Уз* Уйтс Сисйан 09.04.1991 
614. Узунлар Одзун Туманйан 30.09.1967 
615. Узуноба Аргаванд Щоктемберйан(Армавир)  10.04.1947 
616. Узунтала 1.Онут 2.Айэещовит Ижеван 
25.05.1967
12.02.1969 
617. Узунтала гяс. Гайан Ижеван 25.05.1967
*Uz - is the name of the ancient turkic tribe. [Bayramov I.Ibid. p. 561-562].
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618. Цчцнжц Гаракился Дзорашен Гукасйан (Ашотск) 03.01.1935
619. Ваьуди* Ваьадин Сисйан 1991-жи илдян 
620. Веди району Арарат району - 15.05.1968 
621. Вермязйар Аревашат Ечмиядзин 04.04.1946 
622. Вялиаьалы Дзораэйуь Мартуни -
623. Вяликянд Тсахкаван Шямшяддин (Берд) 04.05.1939 
624. Йагублу 1.Меьрут 2.Гугарк Гугарк 01.04.1946 
625. Йаманжалы Дехтсут Арташат 25.05.1967 
626. Йаныхпяйя 1.Мешякянд2.Антараэеь
Карсносело
(Жамбарак)
25.01.1978
09.04.1991 
627. Йарпызлы Лчаван Варденис 25.05.1967 
628. Йасовул Щовуни Ахурйан 07.12.1945 
629. Йашыл Какавадзор Талын 12.11.1946 
630. Йайжы Дзовабер Севан 25.01.1978 
631. Йайжы Гаръис Эорус 03.07.1968 
632. Йеганлар Аревшат Артик 15.07.1948 
633. Йелгован Котайк Абовйан 31.07.1965 
634. Йенэижя Норабатс Масис 25.01.1978
635. Йенэижя Сисаван Арарат 09.04.1991
636. Йенэижя Гандзак Йеьегнадзор 10.09.1946 
637. Йеникянд Третунк Варденис 09.04.1991 
638. Йеникюй Харков Ани -
639. Йухары Адыйаман Верин Эеташен Мартуни 07.12.1945 
* Vaьudi – is formed by adding the consonant “v” before the toponym “aьudi”. [See: Bayramov I.Ibid.p.163-164].
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640. Йухары Аьбаш Абовйан Арташат 01.12.1949 
641. Йухары Аьжагала Верин Базмаберд Талын 12.11.1946 
642. Йухары Аьдан 1.Аьдан2.Гандзакар Ижеван 
25.05.1967
25.01.1978
643. Йухары Ахта Лернанист Раздан 25.01.1978 
644. Йухары Яйлянли Тсахкунк Ечмиядзин 04.04.1946 
645. Йухары Эиряраь Верин Гиратаг Гафан 1991-жи илдян 
646. Йухары Хатынархы Щанкашен Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978 
647. Йухары Коланлы Грибойедов Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978 
648. Йухары Кцрдкянди Норашен Арташат -
649. Йухары Ганлыжа Мармашен Ахурйан 26.04.1946 
650. Йухары Гарагоймаз Верин Сасунашен Талын 12.11.1946 
651. Йухары Гархын Жрарат Ечмиядзин 04.04.1946 
652. Йухары Гуйласар  1.Бамбакаван2.Бйураван Арташат 
20.08.1945
25.01.1978 
653. Йухары Нежили Низами Масис 25.01.1978 
654. Йухары Пиртикян Тсаккасар Талын 02.03.1940 
655. Йухары Тцркмянли Абага Ечмиядзин 03.01.1975
656. Йухары Заьалы Ахбрадзор Варденис 25.01.1978 
657. Йухары Зейвя Тароник Ечмиядзин 25.01.1978 
658. Йува Шаумйан Арташат 19.04.1950 
659. Зейтя* Зедеа Язизбяйов (Вайк) 09.04.1991 
660. Зейвя Давид-Бек Гафан 29.06.1949 
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661. Зянэибасар району Масис району - 15.03.1953
662. Зянэиляр Зорак Масис 09.04.1991 
663. Зярзибил 1.Зяркянд 2.Кут Варденис 
03.01.1935
09.04.1991
664. Зод Сотк Варденис 09.04.1991 
665. Золахач Золакар Мартуни 03.01.1935 
666. Зорба Сорик Талын 03.01.1935 
667. Зющраблы Мрганут Арташат 20.08.1945 
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THE LIST
of the Azerbaijani villages in territory of current Armenia 
the former Iravan Khanate and other Azerbaijani lands, 
the names of which were stroken off in 1918 – 1987 years
№ Кяндин ады Щансы районун яразисиндя олуб Ня вахт
1 2 3 4
1. Аьасыбяйли Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу иллярдя
2. Аьжа (Аьжакянд) Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
3. Аьжагышлаг Иряван ятрафында 1918-20-жи илляр
4. Аьдяря Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
5. Аьыллы Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
6. Аькился Веди (Арарат) 1940
7. Аькился Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
8. Аьверян Ахта (Щраздан) 1966
9. Алханпяйяси Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
10. Алымярдан Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
11. Алышар Сисйан 1938
12. Алим Ящмяд Гямярли (Арташат) 1940-жы илляр
13. Алмалы Гафан 1948
14. Алмалы Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1939
15. Аралых Талын 1918-20-жи илляр
16. Арамлы Ечмиядзин 1918-20-жи илляр
17. Ардараз Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1949
18. Архцстц Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
19. Арынж Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1948-51-жи илляр
20. Арзалар Арташат 1948-51-жи илляр
21. Ассар Щоктемберйан  (Армавир) 1918-20-жи илляр
22. Ашаьы Ахтала (Эцмцшхана) Туманйан 1940
23. Ашаьы Алчалы Мартруни 1918-20-жи илляр 
24. Ашаьы Ярмик Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
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25. Ашаьы Эохт  (Тцрк Эохту) Елляр (Абовйан) 1950-жи илляр
26. Ашаьы Кился Гугарк 1978-жи ил
27. Ашаьы Новрузлу Гямярли (Арташат) 1948-51-жи илляр
28. Ашаьы Гулубяйли Ечмиядзин 1940-жы илляр
29. Ашаьы Саллы Йеьегнадзор 1918-20-жи илляр
30. Ашаьы Йемязли Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
31. Атгыз Гафан 1959
32. Айланлы Ечмиядзин 1918-20-жи илляр
33. Айлы Хараба Яштяряк 1930-жу илляр
34. Бабайагублу Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
35. Баьчалы (Бахжяли) Амасийа 1918-20-жи илляр
36. Баьырбяйли Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
37. Бащарлы Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
38. Бахчажыг Талын 1918-20-жи илляр
39. Бахчажыг Веди (Арарат) 1959
40. Барабатум Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
41. Байбурт Гямярли (Арташат) 1985
42. Байдаг Гафан 1959
43. Бянювшяпуш Меьри 1918-20-жи илляр
44. Быьлы Севан 1918-20-жи илляр
45. Биляк Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
46. Бинайери (Гараэядик) Эорус 1918-20-жи илляр
47. Бозкоса Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
48. Бозгала Амасийа 1940-жы илляр
49. Бюйцк Эиланлар Гямярли (Арташат) 1948-51-жи илляр
50. Буьакар Меьри 1930-жу илляр
1 2 3 4
51. Булаглар Язизбяйов 1948-51-жи илляр
52. Бцлбцлюлян Кешишкянд (Йеэегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
53. Жадгыран Веди (Арарат) 1936
54. Жамышбасан Веди (Арарат) 1947
55. Жаны Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1939
56. Жейранлы Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
57. Жяфярли (Эцннцт Сцнбцл) Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
58. Жыьатай Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
59. Жырманыс Веди (Арарат) 1918-20-жи илляр
60. Чамырлы Мартуни 1918-20-жи илляр
61. Чанглы Веди (Арарат) 1918-20-жи илляр
62. Чатма Гямярли (Арташат) 1918-20-жи илляр
63. Чайкянд Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1948-51-жи илляр
64. Чиляханлы Гямярли (Арташат) 1948-51-жи илляр
65. Чырахлы Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
66. Чириш Гафан 1930-жу илляр
67. Чобанкяря Зянэибасар (Масис) 1930-жу илляр
68. Чобанлы Гафан 1940-жы илляр
69. Чуллу Гафан 1930-жу илляр
70. Дашалты Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
71. Дашбашы Гафан 1930-жу илляр
72. Дашхярмян Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
73. Дашнов Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
74. Дашнов Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
75. Дайлахлы Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
76. Дящняз Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
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77. Дяллякли Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
78. Дямирчиляр Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
79. Дярякянд Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
80. Дявя Харабасы Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
81. Ертиш Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1939
82. Ейнязур (Йернязир) Меьри 1930-жу илляр
83. Яжили Гафан 1950-жи илляр
84. Яхили Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
85. Ялидяряси Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
86. Ялимяммяд гышлаьы Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
87. Ялигышлаьы Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
88. Ямракар Меьри 1960
89. Янэирсяк Яштяряк 1959
90. Ярямис Сисйан 1918-20-жи илляр
91. Ярэяз Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
92. Ярикли Сисйан 1918-20-жи илляр
93. Ярмик Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
94. Ясни Веди (Арарат) 1918-20-жи илляр
95. Яширабад Наири 1940-жы илляр
96. Яширзалад Веди (Арарат) 1920-жи илляр
97. Эендяря Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1930-жу илляр
98. Эяняли Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
99. Эюдякли Яштяряк 1918-20-жи илляр
100. Эюлайсор Гямярли (Арташат) 1948-51-жи илляр
101. Эюлжыьын Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
102. Эюй Аббас Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
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103. Эюйярчин Ижеван 1950
104. Эцл Меьри 1960-жы илляр
105. Эцмцшхана Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
106. Эцнейвянэ Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
107. Эюйярчин Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
108. Щахыс Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
109. Щамамлы Яштяряк 1930-жу илляр
110. Щанд (Анд) Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
111. Щешин Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1948-51-жи илляр
112. Щясянли Гямярли (Арташат) 1930-жу илляр
113. Щортюйцз (Щортаэиз) Сисйан 1918-20-жи илляр
114. Щортун Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
115. Щосдун Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1939
116. Щцсейнгулулар Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1939
117. Ханчаллы Амасийа 1940-жы илляр
118. Хараба Котанлы Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
119. Хартлыг Мартуни 1918-20-жи илляр
120. Хыныт (Хнут) Веди (Арарат) 1918-20-жи илляр
121. Хожайарлы Ечмиядзин 1918-20-жи илляр
122. Хосров Веди (Арарат) 1940-жы илляр
123. Иланлы Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
124. Илхы Горуьу Зянэибасар (Масис) 1918-20-жи илляр
125. Имирзик Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
126. Инжявар Гафан 1930-жу илляр
127. Ингала Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
128. Ипякли Веди (Арарат) 1918-20-жи илляр
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129. Иримис Сисйан 1918-20-жи илляр
130. Исэяндярабад Ечмиядзин 1918-20-жи илляр
131. Истису Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1948-51-жи илляр
132. Итгыран Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
133. Калашан Яштяряк 1918-20-жи илляр
134. Калашкянд Яштяряк 1918-20-жи илляр
135. Камал Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
136. Карвансарай Яштяряк 1918-20-жи илляр
137. Каварт Гафан 1918-20
138. Кичик Эиланлар Гямярли (Арташат) 1960
139. Кичик Гарагойунлу Басаркечяр (Варденис) 1930-жу илляр
140. Кичиккянд Яштяряк 1918-20-жи илляр
141. Киряшли Абаран 1930-жу илляр
142. Коланлы Ечмиядзин 1930-жу илляр
143. Коланлы Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
144. Косалар Эорус 1918-20-жи илляр
145. Котуз Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
146. Кюмцрлц Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
147. Кюрпцгулаьы Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
148. Кцрдалы Яштяряк 1930-жу илляр
149. Кцрдляр Эорус 1918-20-жи илляр
150. Кцсцз Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
151. Кцзяжик Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
152. Габахлы Ахта (Щраздан) 1930-жу илляр 
153. Габаглы Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1948-51-жи илляр
154. Галадиби Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
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155. Ганлы Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
156. Гарабашлар Гафан 1930-жу илляр
157. Гаражалар Яштяряк 1940-жы илляр
158. Гарагала Ахта (Щраздан) 1930-жу илляр
159. Гарагойунлу Гямярли (Арташат) 1930-жу илляр
160. Гаралар Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
161. Гаратяпя Зянэибасар (Масис) 1918-20-жи илляр
162. Гараторпаг Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
163. Гаравянэ Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
164. Гатар Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
165. Гайа Хараба Елляр (Абовйан) 1930-жу илляр
166. Гайалы Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
167. Гылыжлы Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
168. Гысырхараба Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1930-жу илляр
169. Гышлаг Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1948-51-жи илляр
170. Гыврах Сисйан 1930-жу илляр
171. Гызылдаш Амасийа 1930-жу илляр
172. Гызылхараба Яштяряк 1918-20-жи илляр
173. Гызылкянд (Гызылкился) Амасийа 1948-51-жи илляр
174. Гошабулаг Яштяряк 1918-20-жи илляр
175. Гозлужа Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1948-51-жи илляр
176. Гурбаьалы Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
177. Гурбанкясилян Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
178. Гушчу Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
179. Гушчулар Гафан 1950-жи илляр
180. Гуйулу Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
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181. Лейликючян Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
182. Лор Сисйан 1918-20-жи илляр
183. Матаруз гышлаьы Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1918-20-жи илляр
184. Мямярза Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1948-51-жи илляр
185. Мяммядабад Зянэибасар (Масис) 1918-20-жи илляр
186. Мянэцк Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
187. Мярзяьат (Мярзиэит) Меьри 1918-20-жи илляр
188. Мяшядиляр Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
189. Молла Ящмяд Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
190. Молла Урузбяй Бинасы Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
191. Моллалы Гафан 1930-жу илляр
192. Моз Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1930-жу илляр
193. Мучес Новрузлу Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
194. Мухтарабад Зянэибасар (Масис) 1918-20-жи илляр
195. Мумухан Амасийа 1918-20-жи илляр
196. Мустухлу Амасийа 1918-20-жи илляр
197. Мцлк Меьри 1930-жу илляр
198. Нябиляр (Ашаьы Эцлцдцзц) Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1930-жу илляр
199. Новлар Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
200. Новлу Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
201. Оьбин Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1930-жу илляр
202. Охчу Гафан 1940-жы илляр
203. Юрдякли Амасийа 1918-20-жи илляр
204. Пирдовудан Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
205. Пулкянд Сисйан 1918-20-жи илляр
206. Пцсяк Сисйан 1930-жу илляр
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207. Рящимабад Масис 1930-жу илляр
208. Сарыханлы Веди (Арарат) 1918-20-жи илляр
209. Селдаьылан Амасийа 1918-20-жи илляр
210. Сейид Котанлы Веди (Арарат) 1918-20-жи илляр
211. Сейидкянд Масис 1948-51-жи илляр
212. Сейидляр Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
213. Сяфиабад Щоктемберйан (Армавир) 1918-20-жи илляр
214. Сянжяраваз Гафан 1930-жу илляр
215. Сяринжан Ахта (Щраздан) 1930-жу илляр
216. Сичанлы Мартуни 1918-20-жи илляр
217. Сыных Амасийа 1918-20-жи илляр
218. Сюйцдлц Амасийа 1918-20-жи илляр
219. Шащэялди гышлаьы Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
220. Шамсыз Эорус 1930-жу илляр
221. Шящрийар Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
222. Ширваншащлы Гафан 1918-20-жи илляр
223. Шиштяпя (тцрк) Амасийа 1918-20-жи илляр
224. Шоржа Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
225. Шоталы Гафан 1930-жу илляр
226. Шуьайыб Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
227. Шукяр Сисйан 1940-жы илляр
228. Таьамир Меьри 1930-жу илляр
229. Тарп Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1948-51-жи илляр
230. Тежадин Гафан 1930-жу илляр
231. Тей (Щажылы) Меьри 1930-жу илляр
232. Тярякямяляр Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
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233. Туьут Меьри 1930-жу илляр
234. Турабханлы Гафан 1930-жу илляр
235. Тутийя Елляр (Абовйан) 1940-жы илляр
236. Цчтяпя Елляр (Абовйан) 1918-20-жи илляр
237. Цляшик Ахта (Щраздан) 1930-жу илляр
238. Вартанес Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1948-51-жи илляр
239. Вартанлы Ахурйан 1918-20-жи илляр
240. Йагублу Яштяряк 1918-20-жи илляр
241. Йаных Мартуни 1918-20-жи илляр
242. Йаппа Гямярли (Арташат) 1918-20-жи илляр
243. Йавяр Кешишкянд (Йеьегнадзор) 1918-20-жи илляр
244. Йеллижя Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
245. Йеранос Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
246. Йухары Алчалы Мартуни 1930-жу илляр
247. Йухары Ярмик Веди (Арарат) 1948-51-жи илляр
248. Йухары Новрузлу Гямярли (Арташат) 1940-жы илляр
249. Йухары Гарабаьлар Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
250. Йухары Гулубяйли Ечмиядзин 1940-жы илляр
251. Йухары Йемязли Гафан 1930-жу илляр
252. Забазадур Сисйан 1918-20-жи илляр
253. Зимми Веди (Арарат) 1930-жу илляр
254. Зиряк Язизбяйов (Вайк) 1948-51-жи илляр
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THE LIST 
of the names of settlements which were changed before the 
october revolution and after the sovietization in Armenian SSR*
№ Previous name Current name
1 2 3
А
1. Аьасыбяйли Агаслу
2. Аьжагышлаг (Гямярли р.) Эеташен
3. Аькился (Басаркечяр р.) Азад
4. Ахтахана Хлатаг
5. Ахунд Бзован Бзован
6. Алакился Байтар
7. Александропол Ленинакан
8. Александровка (Ленинакан р.) Карибжанйан
9. Аралых Коланлы Аралых
10. Арзакянд Арзакан
11. Астазур Шванидзор
12. Ашаьы Гарабаьлар Чимянкянд
13. Ашаьы Гаранлыг Мартуни
14. Ашаьы Тцркмянли Лусагйуь
15. Авдалаьалы Ваьашен
16. Айаслы Айгестан
Б
17. Бабакиши (Апаран р.) Буъакан
18. Балакянд Довех
19. Баш Абаран Апаран
* The settlements and settling of people in the Armenian SSR.CEC Publishing of the Armenian SSR,
Iravan, 1936, p.85-87.
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20. Баш Эярни Гарни
21. Бязирхана Тситанков
22. Боьазкясян Дзоракап
23. Богдановка Норашен
24. Боздоьан Саракап
25. Бозкянд Щямзячимян
26. Бюйцк Арыхвяли Метс Манташ 
27. Бюйцк Бекянд Метс Гарни 
28. Бюйцк Кяпяняк Мусаелйан
29. Бюйцк Гаракился Кировакан
30. Бюйцк Гарагойунлу (Басаркечяр р.) Язизли
31. Бюйцк Шорлу Дямирчи Бюйцк Демурчи 
Ж
32. Жалалоьлу Степанаван
33. Жамышбасан Язизкянд
34. Жяфярли Эцннцт Жафарлу
35. Жьын-Гарагойун Каракойун
36. Жцжякянд Гызылшяфяг
Ч
37. Чатыгыран (Котайк р.) Раздан
38. Чырпылы Жрапи
39. Чубухлу Тсовагйух
Д
40. Дамжылы Мравйан
41. Дяликдаш Тсаккар
42. Дялигардаш Сарухан
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43. Дялляр Далар
44. Дярячичяк Тсахкадзор
45. Дярякянд Дзорагйух
46. Дявяхараба Азад
47. Дявяли Арарат
48. Дяймядаьлы Шрвенантс
49. Донузйейян Зянэиляр
50. Дузкянд (Талын) Бароъ
51. Двин – айсор Верин Двин 
52. Двин – ер. Неркин Двин 
53. Двин-Кцркянд Верин Норашен 
Е
54. Ежанан Гажарантс
55. Елляр ойуьу Елляр
Я
56. Яфянди (Ново-Байазет р.) Норашен
57. Яскипара Воскепар
58. Ялихан Гетик
59. Ялигырых Астхадзор
60. Ялигочах Кучак
61. Ялили Салвард
62. Ялирзалар Чангли
Э
63. Эялур Калер
64. Эюдякли (Гямярли р.) Мартикйан
65. Эюл Личк
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66. Эюйкился Капутан
67. Эцл Нор Аревик
68. Эцллцбулаг – ер. Вардагбйур
Щ
69. Щажы Байрам Бахчалар
70. Щажы Ейлас Ейлас
71. Щажы Гара (Ваьаршапат р.) Айтешат
72. Щажы Мухан Мухан
73. Щажы Нязяр Камо
74. Щажылар Мргастан
75. Щачакился Парос
76. Щачасу Ачажур
77. Щясянкянд Шатин
78. Щозукянд Гузукянд
79. Щцсейнгулу Аьалы Няриманлы
Х
80. Хачапарах Зящмят
81. Хачыдур Тсахкашат
82. Хачиэйуь Дебет
83. Хараба Котанлы Верин Котанлу 
84. Хараба-Коланлы Коланлу
85. Хараба-Сарванлар Нор-Кохб
86. Хаварадзор Лусадзор
87. Хнут-Гараторпаг Гараторпаг
И
88. Иланчалан Арташаван
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89. Илли-Гаракился Илли
90. Иманшалы Мхчйан
91. Истису курорт Жермук
92. Итгыран Эцлцстан
К
93. Кафдарлы Паник
94. Карвансара (Ахта р.) Атарбекйан
95. Карвансара (кеч. Газах гяс.) Ижеван
96. Кешишдаь Дашкянд
97. Кешишкянд (Апаран р.) Эехарот
98. Кешишкянд (Дяряляйяз) Микойан
99. Кешишверян Зовашен
100. Кяримарх Советакан
101. Кярпижли Гехадир
102. Кичик Арыхвяли Покр Манташ
103. Кичик Яфшар Суренаван
104. Кичик Шорлу Дямирчи Покр Дямирчи
105. Килсякянд Срашен
106. Кир Бзован Азатаван
107. Колаэирян Тсовиндар
108. Константиновка Тсахкадзор
109. Косамяммяд Батикйан
110. Котанлы Кармрашен
111. Кюрпяли Аршалуйс
112. Кунен Эеташен
113. Кцрдеван Йенокаван
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114. Кцрдкянд Лернадзор 
Г
115. Гамышгут Йегекнут
116. Гарадаш Севкар
117. Гаращямзяли Бурастан
118. Гаракился (Сисйан р.) Сисаван
119. Гаракился тцрк Ахурик
120. Гаранамаз Йени йол
121. Гаранлыгдяря Лусадзор
122. Гаргаван Покраван
123. Гырхбулаг Акунк
124. Гызылдямир Воскеваз
125. Гызылкился (Степанаван  р.) Гызылдаь
126. Гызылкился – ер. Кармраван
127. Гызылкился – тцрк Гызылкянд
128. Гызгала (Котайк) Астхаберд
129. Годухвянэ Котурван
130. Горух Эцней Кармир Овит
131. Готурбулаг Катнагбйур
132. Гойтур (Дяряляйяз) Эетап
133. Гуламяли Бзован Айгестан
134. Гулдярвиш Воскетас
135. Гурдугулу Армавир 
136. Гурумсулу Достлу
М
137. Малвалан Малев
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138. Мещраб Кцркянди Ашаьы Норашен
139. Мязаржыг Шеник
140. Михайловка (Ахта р.) Мисхана
141. Михайловка (Дилижан) Красноселск
142. Молла Байазет Бамбакашат
143. Молла Бядял Бядял
144. Молла Дурсун Шаумйан
145. Молла Еййублу Евли
146. Молла Ящмяд Отлаг
147. Молла Эюйчя Маралик
148. Молла Гасым Зовуни
149. Молла Муса Мусакан
150. Моллалу (Мартуни р.) Алучалу Й.
151. Мцлкачан Еркенантс
Н
152. Надеъдино Шоржа
153. Никитино Фиолетово
О
154. Очи гышлаг Звистан
155. Оьружа Гараиман
П
156. Пануслу Йухары Анд 
157. Пашакянд (Ахта р.) Мармарик
158. Пашалы Язизбяйов
159. Пипис Жоьаз
160. Пирли (Щажы Мирзя) Мирзо
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161. Пирмяляк Арег
162. Поьоскился Шамахйан
163. Полад Айрым Полад
Р
164. Рящманкянд Норашен
С
165. Сатанахач Эцней
166. Сейид Котанлы Ашаьы Котанлы 
167. Сейидкянд Шуракянд
168. Сичанлы Автона
169. Сиркятас Хдрантс
170. Сухой-Фонтан Фонтан
171. Султан Яли гышлаьы Жанящмяд
172. Султанабад Шурабад
173. Султанбяй Бартсруни
Ш
174. Шыхщажы Шьаршик
175. Ширабад Паракар
176. Шорлу-Мещмандар Мещмандар
177. Тамамлы Бурастан
178. Титой Хараба Бавра
179. Толк Жраншен
180. Товузгала Берд
181. Турабханлы Тураблы
У
182. Улуханлы Няриманлы
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183. Улйа-Сарванлар Сарванлар
184. Цчцнжц Гаракился Дзорашен
В
185. Вяли Аьалы Дзорагйух
186. Ворднав Варднав
187. Ворнак Акнер
188. Воронтсовка Калинино
Й
189. Йеленовка Севан
190. Йеникюй Харков
191. Йухары Чанахлы Щортун
192. Йухары Тцркмянли Апага
З
193. Зярзибил Зяркянд
194. Золахач Золакар
195. Зорба Сорик
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THE LIST 
of the names in the alphabetical order which  were changed up to 
1976 in Armenian SSR*
*Armenian SSR.The administrative-territorial division for January 1, 1976.The fifth edition. Publishing
House “Айастан”, Iravan, 1976, p.265-280.  
Previous name Current name Region Date of decree
1 2 3 4
А
Адамхан Вардадзор Мартуни 3/7-1968
Адыйаман Гарновит Талын 12/11-1946
Аьадзор Катнахпйур Абовйан 4/4-1946
Аьащямзяли Мармарашен Масис 25/5-1967
Аьбулаг Лусахпйур Спитак 26/4-1946
Аьжаарх Аревик Щоктемберйан 4/4-1946
Аьын району Ани району - 12/10-1961
Аькянд Аьнжадзор Йеьегнадзор 3/7-1968
Аькянд Ашотаван Сисйан 17/4-1948
Аькился Крашен Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Аькился Азат Варденис 3/1-1935
Аьзыбир Лчан Камо 7/12-1945
Ахта району Щраздан району - 30/6-1959
Ахунд Бзован Бзован Арташат -
Алачых Алачух Дилижан -
Алакился Байтар Амасийа -
Александропол (Эцмрц) Ленинакан - 27/1-1924 -
Александровка Гарибжанйан Ахурйан 3/1-1935
Александровка Чкаловка Севан 26/4-1946
Александровка Максим Горки Степанаван 22/2-1939
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Аллащверди району Туманйан району - 19/9-1969
Алмалы Хндзорут Язизбяйов 12/11-1946
Анастасаван  (Дарьалы) Айгезард Арташат 30/12-1957 (1/12-1949)
Аралых Йеразгаворс Ахурйан 7/12- 1945
Аралых (Коланлы Аралых) Верин Келанлу Ечмиядзин -
Аравус (Яряфся) Аревис Сисйан 3/7-1968
Араздяйян Йерасх Арарат 3/7-1968
Арыхвяли Лернут Ахурйан 21/10-1967
Армудлу Туфашен Артик 31/5-1946
Армудлу Тандзут Щоктемберйан 4/4-1946
Арпа Арени Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Арпачай ст. Ахурйан ст. Ахурйан 31/7-1950
Арташат Верин Арташат Арташат 20/8-1945
Артиз Гехард Абовйан 4/4-1946
Арзакянд Арзакан Щраздан -
Астазур Шванидзор Меьри 22/4-1935
Ашаьы Адыйаман Неркин Геташен Мартуни 7/12-1945
Ашаьы Аьбаш Аревшат Арташат 20/3-1945
Ашаьы Аьжагала Неркин Базмаберд Талын 4/4-1946
Ашаьы Ахта Щраздан - 30/6-1959
Ашаьы Алчалы Артсванист Мартуни 27/9-1968
Ашаьы Айланлы Ленуьи Ечмиядзин 4/4-1946
Ашаьы Эюзялдяря Варденик Мартуни 7/12-1945
Ашаьы Кархун Аракс Ечмиядзин 15/7-1946
Ашаьы Ганлыжа Ваграмаберд Ахурйан 26/4-1946
Ашаьы Гарабаьлар Чимянкянд Арарат -
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Ашаьы Гарагоймаз Неркин Сасунашен Талын 12/11-1946
Ашаьы Гаранлыг Мартуни Мартуни -
Ашаьы Гойлясяр  (Гойлясяр) Димитров Арташат 1/12-1949
Ашаьы Тцркмянли Лусаэйуь Ечмиядзин 3/1-1935
Ашаьы Заьалы Тсовак Варденис 12/8-1946
Авдалаьалы Ваьашен Мартуни 3/1-1945
Авдаллар Щатсаван Абовйан 4/4-1946
Айан Аьаракадзор Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Айаслы Айгестан Арташат -
Айэещат Данушаван Туманйан 2/2-1963
Айнадзор Ахавнадзор Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Айналы Давдашен Талын 19/4-1950
Айрум Птхаван Нойемберйан -
Айсяси Гызылэцл Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Б
Бабакиши Буъакан Апаран -
Бабакиши Ахавнадзор Щраздан 15/7-1948
Бажыоьлу Щайкаван Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Баьчалар  (Щажы Байрам) Багаран Щоктемберйан 3/7-1968(3/1-1935)
Баграмйан совхозу Птхунк Ечмиядзин 30/12-1957
Балакянд Довех Нойемберйан -
Барана Нойемберйан Нойемберйан 4/1-1938
Басаркечяр Варденис Варденис 11/6-1969
Басаркечяр району Варденис району - 11/6-1969
Баш Абаран Апаран Апаран 3/1-1935
Баш Эярни Гарни Абовйан 3/1-1935
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Башкянд Акунк Абовйан 4/4-1946
Башкянд Сараланж Артик 31/5-1946
Башкянд Вернашен Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Башкянд Гехаркуник Камо 4/4-1946
Башналы Баьрамйан Арташат 1/12-1949
Батринж Воскеат Яштяряк 1/12-1949
Байандур Вагатур Эорус 7/5-1969
Базаржыг Араи Апаран 15/7-1946
Базмаван (Чатыгыран) Нор Гехи Наири 10/2-1962(8/7-1957)
Бежяйязли Востан Арташат 20/8-1945
Бекянд Метс Парни Спитак -
Бябирли Бартсрашен Ани 3/2-1947
Бядял (Молла Бядял) Йехекнут Щоктемберйан 4/4-1946 -
Бязирхана Дзитанков Ани -
Биряли Ланжар Арарат 3/7-1968
Битлижя Бартсрашен Арташат 20/8-1945
Боьазкясян Дзоракан Ани 3/1-1935
Боьутлу ст. Артени ст. Талын 31/7-1950
Богдановка Норашен Калинин -
Боздоьан Саракап Ани 3/1-1935
Бозкюй Щамзачиман Гугарк -
Бозйохуш Мусаелйан Гукасйан 12/11-1946
Бюйцк Арыхвяли Метс Манташ Артик 3/1-1935
Бюйцк Жамышлы Алаэйаз Арагатс 4/1-1938
Бюйцк Кейти Кети Ахурйан 26/4-1946
Бюйцк Кяпяняк Мусаелйан Ахурйан 3/1- 1935
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Бюйцк Гаракился Кировакан - 3/1-1935
Бюйцк Гарагойун Азизлу Варденис 3/1-1935
Бюйцк Шящрийар Налбандйан Щоктемберйан 19/4-1950
Бюйцк Шиштяпя Метс Сепасар Гукасйан 12/11-1946
Бюйцк Шорлу Дямирчи Шорлу Масис -
Бюйцк Веди Веди Арарат 4/4-1946
Буьдашен Баграван Ани 3/2-1947
Буьдашен ст. Баграван ст. Ани 31/7-1950
Булхейир Шенаван Апаран 19/4-1950
Ж
Жалалоьлу Степанаван - -
Жанящмяд (Султан Яли гышлаьы) Эцяшли Варденис 3/7-1969 -
Жябяжяли Жраовит Масис 27/2-1960
Жяфярабад Аргванд Масис 4/4 -1946
Жяфярабад Геташен Щоктемберйан 4/4 - 1946
Жяляб Жрадзор Амасийа 26/4-1946
Жянэи Вардаблур Арагатс 19/4-1950
Жифтяли Зуйгахпйур Гукасйан 12/11-1946
Жызыхлар Тсохамарг Гукасйан 12/11-1945
Жлойхан Бениамин Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Жул Артаван Язизбяйов 19/4-1950
Жцжякянд Гызылшяфяг Калинин 3/1-1935
Ч
Чанахчы Советашен Арарат 10/9-1948
Чархач Куйбышев Дилижан 2/3-1940
Чырчыр Варсер Севан 26/4-1946
Чийдямли Азатаван Арташат 20/8-1945
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Чорорд эйуь Кахтсрашен Арташат -
Чорорд эйуь Щахтанак Иряванын Шаумйан
районунда 
10/4-1947
Чотур Сарамеч Спитак 7/12-1945
Чубухчу Варданашен Щоктемберйан 4/4-1946
Чубухлу Тсоваэйуь Севан 3/1-1945
Д
Дащарлы Гетк Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Дамжылы Мравйан Апаран 3/1-1933
Дашгала Караберд Ани 3/2-1947
Дашлы Даштакар Арарат 3/7-1968
Дебеташен (Лямбяли) Баграташен Нойемберйан 23/2-1972(18/6-1960)
Дядягышлаг Ахундов Щраздан 4/5-1939
Дядяли Йехник Талын 12/11-1946
Дяликдаш Тсаккар Мартуни -
Дялигардаш Сарухан Камо -
Дялиляр Далар Арташат 3/1-1935
Дяллякли Зовашен Абовйан 21/6-1948
Дярбянд Кармракар Ахурйан 26/4-1946
Дярябас Дарбас Сисйан 10/9-1946
Дярячичяк Тсахкадзор Щраздан -
Дяряэйуь (Дярякюй) Сараэйуь Гукасйан 12/11-1946
Дярякянд Дзораэйуь Гугарк -
Дявяли Арарат Арарат 3/1-1935
Дявяли семзаводу 
мянтягяси Арарат мянтягяси Арарат 10/4-1947
Дяймядаьлы Шрвенантс Гафан -
Дирякляр Карнут Ахурйан 26/4- 1946
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Доггуз Каначут Арташат 20/8-1945
Донузйейян Зянэиляр Масис 3/1-1935
Дорны Антарашат Гафан 29/6-1949
Довшангышлаг Ширакаван Ани 19/4-1950
Дузхараба Щарташен Гукасйан 12/11-1946
Дцзкянд Ахурйан Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Дцзкянд Бароъ Талын 3/1-1935
Дцзкянд району Ахурйан району - 7/12-1945
Двин айсор Двин Верин Арташат 3/1-1935
Двин ерм. (Ашаьы Двин) Двин Арташат 19/4-1950
Дзагидзор Туманйан Туманйан 4/7-1951
Е
Елляр Абовйан - 12/10-1961
Елляройуьу Елляр Амасийа -
Ердяпин Йехегис Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Евжиляр Аразап Щоктемберйан 10/4-1947
Я
Яфянди Норашен Севан 4/1-1938
Яфянди Карадзор Спитак 26/4-1946
Яскипара Воскепар Нойемберйан -
Яляйяз Арагатс Талын 31/7-1950
Ялибяйли Атарбекйан Ечмиядзин 4/4-1946
Ялигырых Астхадзор Мартуни 3/1-1935
Ялигочаг Кучак Апаран 3/1-1935
Ялили Салвард Сисйан 3/1-1935
Язизбяйов  (Пашалы) Заритап Язизбяйов 8/7-1957(3/1-1935)
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Ф
Ферментасийа 
заводу йан. м. Айгепар Шямшяддин 30/12-1964
Э
Эабуд Капуйт Язизбяйов
Эеташен  (Аьжагышлаг) Гетазат Арташат 25/5-1967 (21/6-1948)
Эеташен (Кцнян) Кирантс Ижеван 25/5-1967(3/1-1935)
Эярэяр – рус. Пушкино Степанаван 14/2-1937
Эиневит Мусалер Ечмиядзин 29/3-1970
Эоран Нор Кесариа Щоктемберйан 14/1-1969
Эоран Гогаран Спитак 26/4-1946
Эюдякбулаг Карчахпйур Варденис 12/8-1946
Эюдякли Мргаван Арташат 20/8-1945
Эюл Личк Мартуни -
Эюйщцмбят Геханист Масис 1/12-1949
Эюйкился Капутан Абовйан 3/1-1935
Эюййохуш Сараланж Спитак 26/4-1946
Эюзялдяря Гехадзор Арагатс 15/7-1946
Эюзялдяря Гехадир Арагатс 31/5-1946
Эюзлц Акунк Талын 12/11-1946
Эцлаблы Дзораглух Апаран -
Эцллцбулаг – ерм. Вардахпйур Гукасйан 15/7-1946
Эцллцжя Варденис Апаран 19/4-1950
Эцллцжя Сараарт Спитак -
Эцржцйолу Торосэйуь Гукасйан 29/6-1949
Эцтгум Гехануш Гафан 3/7-1968
Щ
Щажы Хялил Тсахкаовит Арагатс 15/7-1946
Щажы Мухан Мухан Камо -
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Щажы Нязяр Камо Ахурйан 3/1-1935
Щажыгара Айгешат Ечмиядзин 3/1-1935
Щажылар Мргастан Ечмиядзин 3/1-1935
Щачасу Ачажур Ижеван -
Щахыс Дзорап Яштяряк 1/12-1949
Щамамлы Спитак Спитак 26/9-1949
Щатсик Ворошилов Щоктемберйан 24/7-1940
Щейдярбяй Свердлов Степанаван 1/6-1940
Щябилкянд  (Булаглы) Калинин Масис - -
Щясянкянд Шатин Йеьегнадзор 12/8-1946
Щорадиз Орадис Язизбяйов 3/7-1968
Щозукянд Гузукянд Амасийа -
Щраздан  (Чатыгыран) Гехашен Абовйан 21/10-1967(3/1-1935)
Щцсейнгулу Аьалы Няриманлы Варденис 15/7-1948
Х
Хачапарах Зящмят Масис 3/1-1935
Хачдараг  (Сараты) Щаштарак Ижеван - -
Хачыдур Тсахкашат Туман 3/1-1935
Хачиэйуь Дебет Гугарк 3/1-1935
Ханжыьаз Эюзялдяря Гугарк 1/6-1940
Хаварадзор (Гаранлыгдяря) Лусадзор Ижеван 2/1-1935 -
Хейирбяйли Йервандашат Щоктемберйан 25/5-1967
Хызнацз Арагатс Ечмиядзин 4/4-1946
Хлатаг  (Ахтахана) Дзорастан Гафан 1/6-1940
И
Иланчалан Арташаван Яштяряк -
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Иланлы Чайбасар Амасийа 26/4-1946
Илхыйабы Айгабатс Ахурйан 26/4-1946
Илли Гаракился Илли Амасийа -
Иманшалы Мхчйан Арташат 3/1-1935
Имирхан Саратак Артик 1/6-1940
Имирли Ттужур Апаран 19/4-1950
Инякли Антарут Яштяряк 1/12-1949
Ипякли (Ейлас) Масис совхозуйанында м. Масис 4/4-1946 -
Итгыран Гцлцстан Язизбяйов 3/1-1935
Ийдяли Пшатаван Щоктемберйан 10/4-1947
Ъ
Ъданов совхозунун
2-жи сащяси Маисйан Щоктемберйан -
К
Кафтарлы Паник Артик -
Кармрашен (Гарабурун ст.) Гаракерт Талын 21/1-1965(31/7-1950)
Карвансара Ижеван - -
Кешишкянд Гехарот Арагатс 3/1-1935
Кялягарх Шенаван Щоктемберйан 4/4-1946
Кяляли Норабер Ани 3/2-1947
Кяляря Гукасаван Масис 1/12-1949
Кяримарх Советакан Щоктемберйан 3/1-1935
Кяримкянд Тсахкашен Камо 2/3-1940
Кяркибаш Шяфяг Варденис 23/5-1967
Кярпижли Гехадир Абовйан 3/1-1935
Кясикбаш Лернакерт Мартуни 7/12-1945
Кичик Арыхвяли Покр Манташ Артик 3/1-1935
Кичик Кяпяняк Овит Ахурйан 7/12-1945
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Кичик Гаракился Азатан Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Кичик Пярни Анушаван Артик 7/5-1969
Кичик Шящрийар Нор Артагес Щоктемберйан 3/7-1968
Кичик Шиштяпя Покр Сепасар Гукасйан 12/11-1946
Кичик Шорлу Дямирчи Дямирчи Масис 3/1-1935
Килсякянд Срашен Гафан -
Колаэирян Антарамут Гугарк 10/9-1948
Колаэирян Тсовинар Мартуни 3/1-1935
Корбулаг Красар Гукасйан 12/11-1946
Косамяммяд Батикйан Камо -
Котанлы Кармрашен Язизбяйов -
Котайк району Абовйан району - 2/10-1961
Котиэйуь Шаваршаван Нойемберйан 15/6-1964
Кюрпяли Аршалуйс Ечмиядзин 3/1-1935
Кузяжик Ланжахпйур Камо 19/4-1950
Кцрдеван Енокаван Ижеван 3/1-1935
Кцрдкянд Лернадзор Гафан -
Г
Гажаран Кажаран Гафан 4/7-1951
Гачаьан Лернаван Спитак 26/4-1946
Галтахчы Щартаэйуь Спитак 26/4-1946
Гамышгут Йехекнут Гугарк 3/1-1935
Ганлы Камышлу Варденис 12/8-1946
Гапылы Гусанаэйуь Ани 3/2-1947
Гарабойа Хикойан Спитак 26/4-1946
Гарабулаг Йернжатап Апаран 15/7-1946
1 2 3 4
Гарабулаг дювл.ферм. Гарабулаг Амасийа -
Гаражюрян Араэйуь Наири 4/4-1946
Гарачанта Язизябяйов Амасийа 4/5-1939
Гарадаш Севкар Ижеван -
Гаракился Щартаван Апаран 19/4-1950
Гарагала Севаберд Абовйан 21/6-1948
Гарагула Гетап Талын 12/11-1946
Гарагула ст. Гетап ст. Талын 31/7-1950
Гарал Катнажур Спитак 26/4-1946
Гарамяммяд Меьрашат Амасийа 26/4-1946
Гаранамаз Йенийол Амасийа 3/1-1935
Гаранлыг Лусаэйуь Апаран 10/9-1948
Гаранлыг Геховит Мартуни 3/7-1968
Гарьабазар Щайкашен Ечмиядзин 25/5-1967
Гасымяли Гетапи Артик 1/6-1940
Гашга Вардашат Арарат 10/9-1948
Газанчы Меьрашен Артик 31/5-1946
Газарабат Исаакйан Ани 30/6-1945
Гядирли Ланжанист Арарат 3/7-1968
Гямярли Арташат Арташат 4/9-1945
Гямярли Метсамор Ечмиядзин 15/7-1946
Гямярли району Арташат району - 4/9-1945
Гятран Гетамеч Наири 21/6-1948
Гязянфяр Арагатс Апаран 10/9-1948
Гылчатах Сусер Талын 12/11-1946
Гыпчаг Арич Артик 31/5-1946
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Гырхбулаг Акунк Варденис 3/1-1935
Гырхдяйирман Хнаберд Арагатс 15/7-1946
Гырмызылы Кармрашен Талын 12/11-1946
Гызылдямир Воскеваз Яштяряк 3/1-1935
Гызылкился Гызылдаш Калинин 3/1-1935
Гызылкился – ерм. Кармраван Гукасйан 3/1-1935
Гызылюрян Шенаван Спитак 26/4-1946
Гызылвянэ Чичякли Варденис 24/7-1940
Годухванк  (Готурвянэ) Эядиквянэ Йеьегнадзор - -
Голгат Геханист Артик 15/7-1948
Гонахгыран Ширак Ахурйан 2/3-1940
Горчулу Мргашат Щоктемберйан 4/4-1946
Гошавянэ Щайкадзор Ани 19/4-1950
Готурбулаг Катнахпйур Степанаван 3/1-1935
Гойтур Гетап Йеьегнадзор 3/1-1935
Гранит заводу Гранитован Гугарк 3/7-1968
Гулдярвиш Воскетас Талын 3/1-1935
Гуляли Кармир эйуь Камо 1/6-1940
Гуляли Айгедзор Шамшадин 4/4-1939
Гулужан Спандарйан Артик 31/5-1946
Гурдбулаг Айгешат Щоктемберйан 19/4-1950
Гурдгулах Болораберд Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Гурдугулу Армавир Щоктемберйан 3/1-1935
Гуру Араз Йерасхаун Щоктемберйан 19/4-1950
Гурумсулу Достлу Нойемберйан -
Гушчу Кечут Язизбяйов 12/11-1946
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Гутнугышлаг Щовташен Артик 15/7-1946
Л
Лернантск (Кичик Кейти) Покрашен Ахурйан 21/10-1967(26/4-1946)
Лернантск (Чорлу) Лернаэйуь Гукасйан (12/11-1946) -
Лялякянд (Ашыхкянд) Лалиэйуь Ижеван - -
Лялвяр совхозу  2-жи сащя Лалвар Нойемберйан -
Лусакерт (Арпавар) Ншаван Арташат 21/10-1967 (20-8-1945)
Лусаван Чарентсаван Щраздан 23/9-1967
М
Маьарашен (Щажы Гара) Лернарат Гугарк 26/9-1957 1/3-1946
Мащмуджуг Пемзашен Артик 2/3-1940
Мащмудлу Чайкянд Гафан 1/6-1940
Магда Лернарот Яштяряк 1/12-1940
Манес Алаверди Сисйан 4/5-1939
Мастара Даларик Талын 21/1-1965
Мещраблы Вардашен Арташат 20/8-1945
Мещрибан Катнахпйур Талын 19/4-1950
Мячидли Нор Кйанк Артик 1/6-1940
Мяликкянд Тсахкаван Ижеван 2/3-1940
Мяликкянд Меликэйуь Арагатс 15/7-1946
Мяликляр Спандарйан Сисйан 4/5-1939
Мясимли Айгепат Арташат 1/12-1949
Мязря Бартсраван Сисйан 10/9-1946
Михайловка (Гырмызыкянд) Красносело Красносело - -
Микойан (Кешишкянд) Йеьегнадзор Йеьегнадзор 6/12-1957(3/1-1935)
Микойан району
(Кешишкянд району)
Йеьегнадзор
району -
6/12-1957
(3/1-1935)
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Мисхана (Михайловка) Анказан Щраздан 1/12-1949 -
Могес Кахнут Гафан 29/6-1949
Молла Байазет Бамбакашат Щоктемберйан 3/1-1935
Молла Дурсун Шаумйан Ечмиядзин -
Молла Яййублу Евли Калинин -
Молла Эюйчя Маралик Ани 3/1-1935
Морут Акнахпйур(Неркин Агдан) Ижеван 11/11- 1970
Муьамлы Мугам Арташат 20/8-1945
Мунжуглу Тсилкар Арагатс 15/7-1946
Мурадтяпя Канакераван Наири 15/8-1964
Мусахан (Молла Муса) Воскеаск Ахурйан 26/4-1946 -
Мустуглу Ланжик Ани 3/2-1947
Мцщуб Балащовит Абовйан 26/12-1968
Н
Надеъдино Шоржа Красносело -
Никитино Фиолетово Гугарк 3/1-1935
Николайевка Жрабер Абовйан 21/6-1948
Николайевка Киров Степанаван 27/12-1938
Нор Байазет (Кявяр) Камо - 13/4-1959 -
Нор Байазет району Камо району - 18/4-1950
Нор Жрашен Жрашен Арташат 19/4-1950
Нор Кйанк (Харберд) Нор Харберт Масис 31/7-1965(4/7-1938)
Нубарашен Советашен ИряванынОржоникидзе району 26/3-1938
О
Ожаггулу Арапи Ахурйан 26/4-1946
Оьружа Гараиман Варденис -
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Оьурбяйли Беркануш Арташат 20/8-1945
Онут  (Узунтала) Айгеовит Ижеван 12/2-1969(25/5-1967)
Ортакянд Гладзор Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Ортакился Маисйан Ахурйан 26/4-1946
Ортакился ст. Маисйан ст. Ахурйан 31/7-1950
Овандяря Овнанадзор Степанаван 19/4-19
Овит  (Данаэирмяз) Нигаван Ахурйан 21/10- 1967 (15/7-1946)
Ю
Юрдякли Лчашен Севан 26/4-1946
П
Парос  (Щачакился) Нагапетаван Артик 30/1-1961(3/1-1935)
Пашакянд Мармарик Щраздан 3/1-1935
Пипис Жогаз Ижеван -
Пирмяляк Арег Талын 3/1-1935
Пиртикан Дзораэйуь Талын 2/3-1940
Покровка Куйбышев Степанаван 4/5-1939
Полад Айрум Полад Ижеван -
Пцшгаг Айгедзор Меьри -
Р
Ревазлы Дитаван Ижеван 25/5-1967
Рейщанлы Айгаван Арарат 4/4-1946
Рубенакерт Оржоникидзе Красносело -
С
Сачлы Норашен Апаран 15/7-1946
Самурлу Сарапат Гукасйан 12/11-1946
Сарыбаш Айкасар Артик 15/7-1948
Сатанаьач Гцней Варденис 3/1-1935
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Сайбалы Сарнакунк Сисйан 10/9-1946
Сядибаьды Чкалов Туманйан 22/2-1939
Сямадярвиш Чкнах Апаран 1/6-1940
Сярдарабад Октембер Щоктемберйан 3/1-1935
Сярдарабад Щоктемберйан - 2/3-1935
Сичанлы Автона Талын 3/1-1935
Сиркятас Хдрантс Ижеван 25/5-1967
Сисаван  (Гаракился) Сисиан Сисйан 2/8-1940 -
Сисйан Щатсаван Сисйан 2/8-1940
Сонгурлу Айренетс Артик 31/15-1946
Совхоз №10 Дзеръински совхозу Щоктемберйан -
Совхоз №2 Киров ад.м. Арарат 22/10-1939
Совхоз №3 Ъданов ад.м. Щоктемберйан 18/7-1953
Совхоз №3 Лукашин Щоктемберйан 30/12-1957
Совхоз №36 Мргашен Наири 15/8-1964
Совхоз №38 Прошйан Наири 15/8-1964
Совхоз №39 Сасуник Яштяряк 21/8-1964
Совхоз №40 Касах Наири 11/11-1970
Совхоз №41 Нор Йерзика Наири 5/11-1966
Совхоз №5 Аракс совхозу Щоктемберйан 4/4-1946
Сойлан Язизбяйов Язизбяйов 12/10-1956
Сюйцдлц Сарнахпйур Ани 2/3-1940
Спандарйан совхозу Суренаван Арарат -
Спитак Лернантск Спитак 19/4-1950
Сарыэюй Сариэйуь Ижеван 10/5-1951
Сталин 6№-ли совхоз Щоктемберйан -
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Сухой Фонтан Фонтан Щраздан 3/1-1935
Султанабад Шурабад Амасийа -
Султанбяй Бартсруни Язизбяйов 3/1-1935
Сусуз Тсамакасар Талын 12/11-1946
Сцбщанверди Луйсахпйур Хдрантс Ани Ижеван 3/2-194725/5-1967
Ш
Шащаб Майаковски Абовйан 14/4-1940
Шащаблы Шагап Арарат 3/7-1968
Шащалы Ваагни Гугарк 10/4-1947
Шащриз Гегамаван Севан 26/4-1946
Шащварид Щушакерт Щоктемберйан 3/4-1968
Шыхщажы Шгаршик Талын 3/1-1935
Шыхлар Лусакерт Арарат 26/12-1958
Шыхлар Гызылшяфяг Сисйан 2/3-1940
Шинатаь Лернашен Сисйан 2/3-1940
Ширабад Паракар Ечмиядзин -
Ширякгала Варденут Апаран 15/7-1945
Ширванжыг Лернакерт Артик 15/7-1948
Шорлу Мещмандар Мещмандар Масис 3/1-1935
Т
Талыбоьлу Лусакерт Артик 15/7-1948
Талыш Арич Яштяряк 11/11-1970
Тамамлы  (Гаращямзяли) Бурастан Арташат - -
Тайчарых Меградаор Щраздан 31/5-1946
Тежрябяк Дзорахпйур Абовйан 4/4-1946
Терп Сараван Язизбяйов 27/12-1960
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Тякярли Тсахкашен Апаран 19/4-1950
Тякийя Базмахпйур Яштяряк 1/12-1949
Тяпядиби  Щайкаван Щоктемберйан 4/4-1946
Тяпядолаг Аревик Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Тязякянд Айнтап Масис 10/9-1970
Тязякянд Норэйуь Абовйан 4/4-1946
Тязякянд Тавшут Гукасйан 21/10-1967
Тязяэйуэщ  (Тязякянд) Тасик Сисйан 3/7-1968 -
Титой Хараба Бавра Гукасйан -
Тоханшащлы Масис Арташат 20/8-1945
Толк Верин Жрашен Масис -
Томардаш Вардакар Артик 31/5-1946
Томардаш ст. Вардакар ст. Артик 31/7-1950
Топарлы Щатсик Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Торпаггала Хнаберд Арташат 1/12-1949
Товузгала Берд Шамшадин -
Тсахкашен (Гарадаьлы) Мргавет Арташат 21/10-1967(20/8-1945)
Тсахкашен  (Корбулаг) Сизавет Гукасйан 21/10-1967(12/11-1945)
Тсахкашен (Авдыбяй) Тсахкабер Спитак 21/10-1967(4/5-1939)
Туманйан (Дсех) Дсех Туманйан 19/9-1969(27/12-1938)
Туманйан совхозу Щахтанак Нойемберйан -
Тцлняби Сараланж Наири 4/4-1946
Тцрк Гаракилсяси Ахурик Ахурйан 3/1-1935
У
Улуханлы ст. Масис Масис 31/7-1950
Улйа Сарванлар Сарванлар Масис -
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Уруд Воротан Сисйан 3/7-1968
Узунлар Одзун Туманйан 30/9-1967
Узуноба Аргаванд Щоктемберйан 10/4-1947
Узунтала почту йанында м. Кайан Ижеван 25/5-1967
Цчцнжц Гаракился Дзорашен Гукасйан 3/1-1935
Цзцмчцлцк вя шярабчылыг
институту експериментал
базасы 
Мертсаван Ечмиядзин 27/1-1965
В
Ваьаршапат Ечмиядзин - 12/3-1945
Ваьаршапат району Ечмиядзин району - 12/3-1945
Варднав (Ворднав) Жрашен Спитак 2/3-1940 -
Веди району Арарат району - 15/5-1968
Вяли Аьалы Дзораэйуь Мартуни -
Вяликянд Тсахкаван Шямшяддин 4/5-1939
Вярмязяр Аревашат Ечмиядзин 4/4-1946
Ворнак Акнер Алаверди 3/1-1935
Воронтсовка Калинино Калинин 3/1-1935
Воскресеновка Лермонтово Гугарк 5/7-1941
Й
Йагублу Мегрут Гугарк 1/2-1946
Йаманжалы Дехтсут Арташат 25/5-1967
Йарпызлы Лчаван Варденис 25/5-1967
Йасавул Щовуни Ахурйан 7/12-1945
Йашыл Какавадзор Талын 12/11-1946
Йайжы Гаръис Эорус 3/7-1968
Йеганлар Аревшат Артик 15/7-1948
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Йеленовка Севан - 3/1-1935
Йелгован Котайк Абовйан 31/7-1965
Йенэижя Гандзак Йеьегнадзор 10/9-1946
Йеникянд (Горован) Горован Арарат 3/7-19684/4-1946
Йеникюй Харков Ани -
Йеритсатумб Бартсраван Эорус 1/6-1940
Йухары Адыйаман Верин Геташен Мартуни 7/12-1945
Йухары Аьбаш Абовйан Арташат 1/12-1949
Йухары Аьжагала Верин Базмаберд Талын 12/11-1946
Йухары Аьдан Агдан Ижеван 25/5-1907
Йухары Айланлы Тсахкуак Ечмиядзин 4/4-1946
Йухары Кархун Аракс Ечмиядзин 4/4-1946
Йухары Кцрдкянд Норашен Арташат -
Йухары Ганлыжа Мармашен Ахурйан 26/4-1946
Йухары Гарагоймаз Верин Сасунашен Талын 12/11-1946
Йухары Гойлясяр Бамбакаван Арташат 20/8-1945
Йухары Гукасйан
(Гызылгоч) Гукасйан Гукасйан
12/10-1956
(4/1-1938)
Йухары Пиртикан Тсахкасар Талын 2/3-1949
Йухары Тцркмянли Апага Ечмиядзин 3/1-1935
Йува Шаумйан Арташат 19/4-1950
З
Зейвя Давид-Бек Гафан 29/6-1949
Зярзибил Зяркянд Варденис 3/1-1935
Зод совхозу Аьйохуш Варденис -
Золахач Золакар Мартуни 3/1-1935
Зорба Сорик Талын 3/1-1935
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He who concedes land from
his Motherland, will be left
without a Motherland!
During the Russian Empire’s wars of invasion aimed at the occupation
of the South Caucasus in the early XIX century, the Armenians living in
the territories of Iran and Turkey actively assisted the Russian troops, thus
acting against their own state. In this way, the Armenians were trying to
create a state for themselves in the lands of Turkey andAzerbaijan, which
they intended to conquer with Russian help.
The tsarist Russia was using the Armenians who betrayed their own
state as tools in its wars against Iran and the Ottoman Empire.
The Russian Empire, having won the war of 1826-1828 against Gajars
Iran and the war of 1828-1829 against the Ottoman Empire, implemented
massive relocations of Armenians to the newly-invaded NorthAzerbaijani
territories (mainly the Iravan, Nakhchivan and Garabagh Khanates).
Russia’s goal was to create a durable Christian strip along the borders
of Iran and Turkey and to useArmenians again as tools in future invasions
of those states.
While relocatingArmenians from Iran and Turkey to NorthAzerbaijani
lands, the tsarist Russia created all the conditions necessary for them.
Namely, the Armenian relocation was entrusted to Armenian officers
serving in the Russian army; those relocated were provided with financial
resources from the imperial budget and the Russian military accompanied
the Armenians up to their future places of settlement. During the initial
period, the relocated were settled in the most fertile lands of the Iravan,
Nakhchvan and Garabagh Khanates. They were provided with land plots
in areas with similar climates to those in their previous settlements in Iran
and Turkey. Plots in cities were allocated for those relocated from cities
and in villages for those relocated from villages. The relocatedArmenians
were relieved of all taxes and duties. They were given interest-free money
loans and seeds. The houses and lands of Azerbaijanis, who were at that
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time in their summer houses, were distributed among most of the  relocated
Armenians. 
The relocation of Armenians to Azerbaijani lands caused acute
 discontent within the local population – Azerbaijanis deprived of their
 ancestral lands and left without homes. Sometimes popular discontent
reached such levels that tsarist government bodies were forced to
 reconsider. For example, the widespread resentment of the Nakhchivan
population and continuous rebellions resulted in the further relocation of
500 Armenian families planted there to Daralayaz. Thus, the relocated
 Armenians could not settle in the land of Nakhchivan. 
In all, from the 1820s, during almost 90 years, over 1 million
 Armenians were relocated to the South Caucasus. They were settled
mostly on Azerbaijani territories and South Caucasus lands inhabited
mainly by  Azerbaijanis. 
During the First World War, the Armenian inflow to Azerbaijani lands
increased even further. 
The tsarist Russia used the Armenian factor extensively in order to
“cleanse” the  Caucasus of its Turkic-Muslim population . Armenian
 terrorist groups, armed and protected by Russia, massacred Azerbaijanis
in the territories of the former Iravan, Nakhchivan and Garabagh
Khanates. Azerbaijani people, especially the Azerbaijanis of Iravan,
Nakhchivan and Garabagh, abandoned their native lands in droves and
were forced to migrate to Turkey, Iran and other countries of the world. 
The South Caucasus became the hottest centre of tension in the world
after the relocation of Armenians. Azerbaijan, with very large territories
in the South Caucasus, embarked upon the hardest period in its history.
Azerbaijanis, the most numerous of the region’s inhabitants suffered
 massacres and deportations. 
On May 29, 1918 the People’s Republic of Azerbaijan gave its consent
to the establishment of an Armenian state with Iravan as its capital,
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 without taking into account the opinion of the people and under pressure
from bigger states. This marked the establishment of an Armenian state on
West Azerbaijani lands, almost 100 years after the relocation of  Armenians
onto Azerbaijani lands. Thus the Armenians finally achieved their
 purpose. Yet, this did not suffice…
A new stage of Armenian territorial claims against their own
 neighbours in the South Caucasus began following the establishment of an
Armenian state of approximately 9.5 thousand square kilometres,  covering
the city of Iravan and its surroundings, in 1918. Terrorist Armenian-
 Dashnak gangs armed with Russian made arms began to conduct mass
genoside against the local Turkic-Muslim  populations in order to conquer
Nakhchivan, Zangazour, Sharur-Daralayaz and Daghlig Garabagh
(Nagorno- Karabakh-editor). 
The Soviet-Bolshevik regime continued imperial Russia’s  pro-
Armenian and anti-Turkic policy, inherited from Peter I. Receiving every
support from Moscow, Armenians soon launched new territorial claims
against Azerbaijan. 
In return for Armenian acceptance of Soviet power, the Bolsheviks
agreed to annex West Azerbaijani territories to the newly-established
 Armenian state. In accordance with a treaty concluded between the
 Bolsheviks and Armenians on 10 August 1920, an important section of
the ancient Azerbaijani land of Sharur-Daralayaz was given to the
 Armenians without the participation or agreement of the Azerbaijani
 people. Immediately after this, Dashnaks occupied the south-western part
of Zangazour (Mehri Region) with the help of the XI Red Army. Thus the
connection between the main part of Azerbaijan and Nakhchivan was cut.
The invasion of Mehri also created a direct link between Armenia and
Iran. However, the Dashnaks failed to invade Nakhchivan, due to the
 resolute resistance of the population of Nakhchivan and help from
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 fraternal Turkey. Yet the pro-Armenian and anti-Azerbaijani policy of the
Soviet regime resulted in the granting of provincial autonomy to Daghlig
Garabagh, as a part of Azerbaijan, with its centre at Shusha city. Thus the
Armenians and their supporters in Moscow created a “basis” for future
territorial claims against Azerbaijan. More precisely, the “foundation” of
today’s Armenian-Azerbaijani Daghlig Garabagh conflict was laid. 
The Soviet regime and Armenians nested in the Kremlin continued to
pursue a policy of expanding Armenian territories at the expense of
 Azerbaijani lands. That is, in 1922, an additional 379.984 desyatins of
land in the Gazakh uezd and 405.000 desyatins of land in the former
Zangazour uezd of Azerbaijan were given to Armenians. In 1928, 75.904
desyatins of fertile land and 79.208 desyatins of summer quarters and
 pastures were annexed to Armenia under the pretext of “resolving border
conflicts”. In this way the Gazakh uezd lost over half of its summer
 pastures. In 1929, the Soviet regime broke the conditions of the Kars
Treaty and annexed 9 villages of Nakhchivan, a total of 657 square
 kilometers, to Armenia. This policy of expanding Armenian territories
onto Nakhchivan land was continued. In 1938, a large portion of the
 villages of Sadarak and Karki was given to Armenia. Armenian  territories
continued to grow at the expense of Azerbaijani land. 
On the other hand, the Armenians, while constantly expanding their
territories onto Azerbaijani land in the Soviet era, began implementing
the deportation of Azerbaijanis from their ancestral lands of North-
 Western  Azerbaijan (the present-day territory of the Republic of Arme-
nia) again with active help from Moscow. This policy was pursued
systematically and  deliberately. Namely, Azerbaijanis were deprived of
the right to  receive education in their own language in their native lands.
Thousands of  toponyms of Azerbaijani origin were replaced by Armenian
names by  decrees issued from the centre. Traditional Azerbaijani industrial
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sectors were eliminated. Azerbaijani cemeteries, with histories going back
 thousands of years, were transformed into arable lands. Hundreds of
 caravanserais, mosques, madrasas, minarets, public baths and other
 historical-architectural monuments were destroyed. Finally, on 23
 December 1947, Armenians achieved the signature of a decree to deport
Azerbaijanis from their historical-ethnic lands – the territories of the
 Armenian Soviet Socialist Republic - issued by J. Stalin, Chairman of the
USSR Council of Ministers. As a result, over 100 thousand Azerbaijanis
were deported from their native lands – areas with the climate of
 mountainous-summer quarters, to the hot Mil-Mughan plains of
 Azerbaijan, from 1948-1950. While the resolution signed by J. Stalin
 defined the period of relocation as 1948-1950, the process of Azerbaijani
deportation continued until 1953 and even later, tens of thousands more
 indigenous people were deprived of their native lands. The entire property
of the relocated Azerbaijanis, including their ancient lands and houses,
were distributed among Armenians. A majority of the inhumanly deported
population perished and died on the roads, in the hot plains of  M il-
Mughan. 
The Soviet regime continued the imperial Russian policy of relocating
Armenians from abroad to the border regions of Azerbaijan with Iran and
Turkey – the former Iravan Khanate. During the Soviet era, Armenians 
living abroad were relocated to the territories of the present Republic of
 Armenia (the former Iravan Khanate) on numerous occasions. From 1946-
1948 alone, over 100 thousand Armenians were relocated from abroad
and settled on Armenian SSR territories (158, 365). The local  Azerbaijani
residents living in the former Iravan Khanate faced massacres and were
forced to abandon their native historical-ethnic lands which caused
 deliberate  demographic changes in favour of Armenians. 
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Hence, almost all the ancestors of the Armenians currently living on
the territories of the former Iravan Khanate (the present-day Republic of
Armenia) are those once relocated from Iran and Turkey, or more recently
from other countries – mainly Syria, Greece, Libya, Bulgaria and
 Romania. 
The Azerbaijanis who survived the deportations of 1948-1950 and who
did not abandon their native lands suffered massive massacres in 1988 –
on the eve of the collapse of the Soviet Union - by Armenian armed gangs
and were displaced from their historical lands. 
Thus, having succeeded in establishing a state for themselves on the
lands of  North- Western  Azerbaijan – the former Iravan Khanate - in 1918
and constituting an ethnic minority in these places, Armenians trans-
formed Armenia into a mono-ethnic country 70 years later – in 1988. This
left Azerbaijanis, who had provided Armenians with territories to create
a state for themselves in the Azerbaijani lands- in the Iravan Khanate -
 deprived of their Motherland, where they had been living for thousands of
years. Following this, Armenian armed groups violated the internation-
ally-recognised borders of Azerbaijan and thrust into the country’s interior.
On 26 February 1992, Armenian bandits carried out the Khojali Genocide
against the Azerbaijani nation in front of the whole world. The city of
Khojali was razed to the ground. Over 20% of Azerbaijani territories were
invaded. More than 1 million Azerbaijanis became refugees in their own
Motherland. 
This is the real and recently occurring picture of the historical truth
that some Western politicians “do not see”, or rather, do not want to see
as they exercise Christian solidarity with the Armenians. 
As the policy of discrimination between Azerbaijanis and Armenians
continues in a world of double standards and the refugee lifestyle of over
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1 million Azerbaijanis in their own native lands continues to be ignored,
the Azerbaijani people will be wary of pro-Armenian western politicians’
statements about “human rights” and “democracy” and will continue its
just struggle for the occupied lands of the Motherland. Because the bitter
historical experience of 1918 has shown to the Azerbaijani people that
part of the Motherland can no longer be gifted. He who concedes land
from his Motherland will be left without a  Motherland. 
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Abbrevation
АРДТА - State Historical Archives of the Republic of Azerbaijan
АМЕА ТИЕА - Research Archives of the Institute of Azerbaijan
National Academy of Sciences
БОА - Ottoman Archives of the President’s Office
АВПРИ - Archives of the Foreign Policy of the Russian Empire
ÀÊÀÊ - Acts, collected by the Committee of Caucasian Study of
Early Texts
ÂÓÀ - Military Research Archives
ÈÊÎÈÐÃÎ - News of the Caucasian Department of the Imperial
Russian Geographical Society
ÊÂ - Caucasian Bulletin
ÊÊ - Caucasian Calendar
ÊÑ - Caucasian Collection
ÌÈÝÁÃÊÇÊ - Materials for study of economic life of the state peas-
ants of the region in Transcaucasia
ÎÐÂÇ - Review of Russian control over the Caucasus in the light of
statistics, ethnography, topography and finance
ÏÑÇÐÈ - Complete code of laws of the Russian Empire
ÐÃÀÄÀ - Russian State Archives of the Ancient Acts
ÐÃÂÈÀ - Russian State Military-Historical Archives
ÑÐÏ - Russian Persian Relations
ÑÐТ - Russian Turkish Relations
ÑÌÎÌÏÊ - Collection of materials for description of areas and
tribes of Caucasus
ÑÌÈÝÁÃÊÇÊ - Collection of materials on study of economic life of
the state peasants of the region in Caucasus
ÖÃÈÀÃ - Central State Historical Archives of Georgia
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